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FOURTH INTRODUCTION
TO

LUTHER'S WORKS IN ENGLISH.

"The Eng-Iisb Lutlier" lias been welcomed and commended more
generally and more heartily by the scholars and the press of the

Reformed Churches,—the Presbyterian, Congregational, Episcopalian,

:Methodist, Baptist and others—than we had anticipated. Tlio

question novv' seems to be, not whether the movement will be a.

success or a failure, but whether it will be a success bordering on a

failure or the greatest success possible, worthy of Luther, of the
writings themselves and of the English Trotestants, who number
even more than the Protestants of Luther's mother tongue. To
realize, however, the greatest success the Protestants bearing the

Reformer's name need to be greatly aroused to do their full duty.

Therefore we will be excused for offering the following practical

Introduction in this the first volume of Luther's Works in Practical

Theology, a volume from his Church Postil on the Gospels, which
is considered the best of his 20 volumes of Sermons in German.
Luther's place in the theological and in the literary worlds is fixed,

the introductions needed are therefore of a practical character.

In the three volumes published we devoted introductions to

Luther's writings and their relation, first, to tlie literature of the
heathen cultured nations; second, to the literature of the Greek and
Latin church fathers; third, to the reformation, foreign missions
and diaspora mission work of universal Protestantism; and now as

our fourth introduction it naturally follows that we consider

LUTHER'S WRITINGS AND THE LUTHERAN CHURCH IN

THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD.
In order to understand this subject we should know the strength

of the Lutheran church at large and its Intimate relation to the
English nations, as vv'ell as knovr the close relation of the German
and Scandinavian Lutherans to the English Reformed Protestants.
The 142,000,000, more or less, Protestants on the earth at present
are divided into two equal parts. In round numbers all the 71,000,000

Reformed Christians are English-speaking except about 8,000,000;
while of the 71,000,000 Lutheran Christians only 4,000,000 at present
worship in the English language. There are, hov.'ever, 12,573,000

Lutherans living in English-speaking countries, hence the English
or transition in'oblcm would be now one-third solved, not theoret-

ically but practically, provided the stream of hnmigrants from the
58,000,000 non-English-speaking but polyglot Lutherans on the con-

tinent of Europe would cease to flow to Anglo-Saxon countries. But
there are no signs that this will be the case. It is those who have
come and those who are to come vrho create the demand for Luther's
vrorks in English. While this great host are not united by one
common language or organization they are nevertheless a united
host, united by one catechism, one confession of faith, the Unaltered
Augsburg Confession, and by the matchless writings of one over-

towering personality, as their founder.
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Vrben ilio KefoniKMl i)eoplc omigTcite they, as a rule, come from
an Eiiglisli country into an English country, from a free church into

a free church, from a Reformed environment into a Reformed
environment. They are at homo at once, they need make no change
except that of location. On the other hand, v\^hen Lutherans emi-
grate to Englis.h countries, they are severely strained by three
changes beside the change of location. First, they are unacquainted
with the language of the land, and in time the strongest outer tie

that binds people together, that of their mother-tongue, is dissolved.

Secondly, they all come from state churches into a free church life,

unprepared for the voluntary Christian giving and work, required
to maintain themselves. Thirdly, they come from a Lutheran
civilization into a Reformed civilization. Every Lutheran nation-

ality, therefore, must be subject to a life or death struggle by reason
of all three changes here mentioned. In heathen, INIohammedan,
Romance, Slavic, and other lands where they settle, Lutherans
easily maintain their church identity, and gain rather than lose;

but in the English countries, at least up to the present, they lose

rather than gain. This is due, we believe, not to the conviction
that any Reformed church has a better catechism or confession than
the Lutheran or that they prefer any other church father to the
great Teuton reformer, is'^either is this due to the lack of social

prestige, for the Lutheran church has succeeded in keeping the rich

and the poor together in the same congregations in all other lan-

guages, some sixteen crowned rulers of the world belonging to her
fold. It is, however, largely due to the secret, deep indifference

(not opposition) to aggressive mission vrork in the strenuous English
civilization, in the language of the country. That they are always
on the defensive and never on the offensive, is due in large part
to the overdelicate regard in which they hold their Reformed
neighbors. They are naturally a quiet and modest people, but they
do not live in a modest country or a modest age. If they do not
respect themselves, the^' can not blame other people for not respect-

ing them. Hence they need to be more self-conscious and more
self-assertive in the English world. In Pennsylvania, and other
sections of the East, where the English Lutherans compose the

strongest cliurch and they are self-conscious and self-assertive in

the English language, they are gaining more than they lose.

THREE KINDS OF LUTHERANS.
Under the conditions caused by the aggressive, strenuous religious

life of the various denominations in the English Vv'orld, where the
Mary-spirit of the Lutherans is not fully appreciated by the
Martha-sph'it of the Reformed churches, the Lutherans most nat-

urally develop into three classes. First, Those who think some
other church or churches are better than the Lutheran. A century
ago this class in America was very large. Th-eir number, however,
is^ small at present. Second, Thos^e vrho think some other church,

or any other church, is just as good as the Lutheran. This class

is also growing less. Third, Those who not only think, but will

even try to prove, that there is no church better than the Lutheran.
This class used to be small, very small indeed. It is of late years

having a phenomenal growth, not only among the English, but
among all nationalities and languages. The first and second classes

are almost useless mn'terlal with which to found English Lutheran
churches and to circulate Luther's writings in English. Dear friend,

keep posted as to v,'hat this third class is doing and v/ill do in the
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near future. Although they mny at times be a little melancholy
by reason ol' their Teutonic blood, yet on this one subject, the
future English Lutheran church, they are all optimists. They knovv^

from historj' and statistics that

THE LUTIIERAX CHURCH PROSPERS UNDER ALL CONDI-
TIONS, AND LUTHER'S WRITINGS HAVE A

MISSION EVERYWHERE.
We Americans are so fond of statistics, and not least of religious

statistics, that during the last eighteen years, I have furnished for
the almanacs, year books and the press in general, annual statistics

cf the Lutheran church throughout the world. Let me give the
first and second class of Lutherans mentioned above a few figures
from a tract I hope to publish on New Year.
From some source you may have received the impression that

vrhile the Lutheran church is strong in the Old World, it will have
no future in the Nevr World. What are the facts?

I. TERRITORIALLY, ACCORDING TO THE CONTINENTS,
North America stands second in the number of Lutherans in the
following order: Europe, 58.272,000; North Am.erica, 11,730,000:
South America, 622,000; Africa. 334,000; Asia, 350,000; Oceanica,
201,000. Of the 58,272,000 Lutherans in Europe, 272,000 are in
the British Isles and 58,000,000 on the Continent, vrho are con-
tinually coming into closer touch with America and furnishing us
annually hundreds of thousands of immigrants. On the other hand,
the Reformed churches report in the British Isles 30,000,000 ad-
herents, ' and on the Continent ^ 8,000,000. The growth of both
Protestant churches in the new world In the future as in the past
will depend largely upon the immigration from Europe.

Very well, you say, but the Lutheran church will be swallowed
in the transition period. It has no future in the English language.
Here again let the figures speak and prove that the Lutheran church,

II. LINGUISTICALLY, AS TERRITORIALLY, IS AT HOME
IN ALL LANGUAGES, and the English Lutherans rank third?
As to the language in which they worship there are 46,000,000 Ger-
man. 7,000,000 Swedish, 4,000,000 Norvregian, 3,000,000 Danish
(li,000,000 Scandinavians), 4,100,000 English-speaking, 3,100,000
Finnish, 1,100,000 Esthonian, 400,000 Magyarian (or 4,000,000 of
the Finnish familv), 1,000,000 Lettish, 500,000 Slovakian, 500,000
Polish, 200,000 French, 100,000 Holland Dutch, 113.000 Lithuanian,
100.000 Russian, 82,000 Icelandic, 63,000 Wendish, 50,000 Bohemian,
10,816 the Lapp language of Greenland, 350,000 the heathen dialects
of Asia, and 384,000 the heathen dialects of Africa. The Lutheran
is not a monoglot but a polyglot church. It encourages, rather than
discourages, the study and use of more than one language. Some
liold the Lutheran church has a future in other languages but not
in English, while others argue she has a future only in English.
I'.oth theories are wrong. Such radicals and extremists have the
facts in evidence that they are mistaken. The church is not called
to missionate for or against any language, but only for Christ and
against satan.

III. THE LUTHERAN CHURCH FLOURISHES UNDER ALL
FORMS OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT. Like Luther, Lutherans hold
that all authority is of God, whether it be that of a Republic, a
kingdom or an empire, and they are subject, obedient and loyal

to the higher powers; for there is no power but of God; and the
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poTvers that be are ordained of God. Rom. 13:1. The largest num-
ber, 40,500,000, live in empires (7,500,000 under the Czar of Russia,
37,800,000 under the Emperor of Germany, and 1,173,500 in the
British Empire); 12,400,000 in kingdoms and 12,100,000 in republics.
Although neither the German nor Scandinavian language is the
official language of any republic, yet these peoples are of late years
being attracted to republics where they feel at home and make
their church at home in spite of a foreign language. Although
IJlanted last in republics there her grov^th has of late been the
greatest,

lY. THE LUTHERAN CHURCH PROSPERS UNDER EVERY
FORM OF CHURCH POLITY. Of her membership 44,200,000
have the consistorial form of church government, 14,183,500
the episcopal, and 12,550,000 the synodical form. The Lutherans
were never divided by church government and they can not be
unless they are untrue to themselves. They have the liberty to

choose the form of church government best suited to the people and
to the civil government under which they live, be it Episcopal,
Presbyterian, Congi'egational, or Consistorial. The church govern-
ment of Russian would not be best for America, nor ours the best
for Russia. Assuming the synodical form last, she has prospered
most during recent years under that form.

V. THE LXJTHERAN CHURCH CAN MAKE. ITSELF AT
HOME AM02nG all RELIGIONS. In heathen lands there are
740,000 Lutherans,—384,000 In Africa and 350,000 in Asia. In Mo-
hammedan lands, the most difficult field to cultivate, only 12,480.

In Greek Catholic lands, 7,520,000. In Roman Catholic lands,

2,441.000. In Reformed lands (British Isles, Holland, Switzerland,
Australia, South Africa, Canada and the United States), 12,580,000,

and in Lutheran lands, 48,000,000. In Mohammedan countries the
work Is the hardest and the results the least. But it is the last field

entered. However, the outlook there is also brightening.
YI. THE LUTHERAN CHURCH HAS BEEN SUCCESSFULLY

PLANTED AMONG ALL RACES, THE ANGLO-SAXONS RANK-
ING SECOND. In Romance countries, 753,000; in Slavic countries,

7.520,000; in Scandinavian lands, 10,341.919; in Anglo-Saxon lands,

12,573,000; in German countries, 40,000,000. Among the facts these
statements bring to light are that the Lutherans are the weakest
in the Romance countries, and that there are more Lutherans in
English than in Scandinavian countries. The English countries are
surpassed only by the German. There are more Norwegian Lutheran
pastors, for example, in the United States than in Norway itself.

However, the most startling fact revealed by the above figures is,

that the Lutheran church stands third in all the English counti'ies in
the following order: Episcopalians, 21.200,000; Methodists, 17,100,000;

Lutherans, 12.573,000; Baptists, 11,000,000; Presbyterians, 9,200,000;

Congregationalists. 4,200,000. If you deduct the 4,500,000 colored

Methodists and duly consider the constant immigration from the
Lutheran lands of Germany, Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Fin-

land into English countries, it seems that among the white popula-

tion of the English, countries the Lutheraus are outnumbered only
by the Church of England.

Your attention is called to the foregoing and the follov.mlg statis-

tical facts for the purpose of correcting the error abroad in English
lands and among Lutherans themselves that the Lutheran church
is a Aveakling in English countries and that it has no future among
the Anglo-Saxons though Luther himself was a Saxon.
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THE CLASSICAL PROTESTANT WRITINGS OF THE SAXON
REFORMER CAN AND SHOULD DOMINATE THE

ANGLO-SAXON TROTBSTANTS.

Ill view of the foregoing figures, I ask why are Lutherans so
backward, and only on the defensive in English countries? Do
they fully appreciate the open door that God has placed before
them that no man can shut?

1. Do we realize that in British India the Lutheran is the second
strongest Protestant church, outnumbered, and that only a little,

by the Church of England, the land that rules India, with fair

hopes at the present rate of grovrth of the German, Scandinavian
and English Lutheran missions there, that the Lutherans may soon
be the strongest Protestant church in India?

2. Do ^^'e realize that the Lutheran is the second strongest Prot-
estant church in British South Africa, outnumbered only by the
Dutch Reformed Church of the Boers? Do vre appreciate our
responsibility and opportunity in South Africa?

3. Do we realize that the Lutheran is the fourth strongest Prot-
estant church in the English counti-y of Australia?

4. Do we realize the signiöcance of the fact revealed by the late

census of Canada that the net grovrth of the Lutheran church in
Canada during the last decade was 44 per cent, while the Catholics
and the most progressive Reformed Church there showed a net
growth of 11 per cent each, thus giving hope that the Lutheran
may become the strongest Protestant church in that great northern
Dominion by reason of the recent large emigration of Lutheran
Germans, Swedes, Norwegians, Danes, Finns and Icelanders, both
from their fatherlands in the north of Europe and from the
northwestern states of the united States?

5. Are you ignorant of the rapid growth in late years of the
Lutheran church of all languages and synods in our own beloved
United States, so that in the northern and western states there
are more Lutherans than of any other Protestant church?

6. Lastly, do vre realize that while England and Scotland are
sending their sons and daughters to English colonies, their places
are being taken by German, Danish, Norwegian and Swedish Luther-
ans, whose fatherlands are carrying on a well systematized and
liberally supported movement to give both the sailors and settlers

there the Word and Sacraments, not only in their own lan-

guage, but according to their own faith? As recent as 18o5, when
Pastor Storjohami organized the first Lutheran Seamen's Mission
in the British Isles, in Edinburgh, there were only eleven Lutheran
churches, with as many pastors, in England and Scotland, vrhile

at present there are 50 pastors and missionaries and 104 churches
and missions. Two of these pastors are of the Missouri Synod in

America. There seems to be started another Viking-Scandinavian
and Hanseatic-German invasion of England. This time, hovrcver,

they bring their ov/n church with them. When German, Swedish,
Norwegian, Danish and American Lutherans unite to give their

children in all English lands the faith of their fathers in the language
of the children, it will be done, and well done.

Prof. E. J. Wolf, D. D., LL. D., vrrites in the "New York Ob-
server" of November 17th: "There is, therefore, an urgent call for

Luther's writings in the English tongue. They are needed today
throughout Christendom as much as when they first appeared. The
monk who once shook the world needs but the opportunity to shake
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it again, the opportnnitj" afLorcled by the English tongue. Hence
we hail this movement Avhich vrill 'enable the Anglo-Saxon world
to read the greatest Saxon in pure Anglo-Saxon.' " Is it not true
that Protestantism is in danger in the degree it departs from Luther?
''He is in the best sense modern, up-to-date, the prophet of our own
times."
Twelve years ago I wrote in "Lutherans in Ail Lands," page 12:

"English Lutheranism is a young religious giant just developing
into strength. The foreign Lutheran churches multiplying so rapidly
all over the English world, v\'ill not die with their languages. All
honor to the Pennsylvania or Eastern Germans, the pioneers and
strength of English Lutheranism in the East and in the West

—

and in the world—for their contribution in money, men and labor
in laying the foundations so well! In all they have founded 3,.500

English Lutheran churches. The Western Germans and the Scan-
dinavians have added comparatively little to English Lutheranism,
but with such a good start and example they, no doubt, in the
fulness of time, may do even better than the Pennsylvania Ger-
mans." Alas! Up to the present we have looked in vain for

encouragement from these sources. The Pennsylvania Germans
during the past twelve years have surpassed their previous record
in English, but they alone can not do all the work. Only vrhen the
Scandinavians and the Western Germans take up the English work
in earnest and liberally pour money and men into the field, will

their children secure English Lutheran churches not only in all

the cities of the United States, but also in Loudon, Edinburgh,
Calcutta, Melbourne, Adelaide, Sydney, Cape Town, Montreal, To-
ronto, Winnipeg and other English cities. But what folly it is to
try to lay broad and deep foundations and erect a substantial

superstructure for English Lutheranism without Luther in English,
the whole Luther!

For as Luther is the incarnation and the perpetuation of the
genius of the Teutonic nations, so is the Lutheran church the
incarnation and the perpetuation of the spirit and teachings of

Luther as they are set forth in his immortal writings.

Some cry the English language is our only hope, others reply

there is also our greatest danger. While we advocate "into English"
let us also emphasize "back to Luther," since we mivr-t go "into

English." English without Luther in the transition period is doubly
dangerous, English with Luther may be a blessing. The question
is not if we vrill adopt English or not. That is settled, we have
no choice here. But the question is. will vre make Luther's writ-

ings the blessing in the English world they have been among the
Germans and Scandinavians?

TO FRIENDS OF THE "ENGLISH LUTHER."
It is generally agreed that Luther's German works are more

difficult to translate than his Latin. And perhaps none of his
German writings are more diScult than his Church Postll on the
Gospels, in which scriptural truths are so crowded together that
it is very difficult to give the full meaning in fluent English. There-
fore this volume in its translation may be found in some parts rather
literal, but, being a volume of sermons, with which many are
acquainted in the German or Scandinavian, this may be a virtue.

Strange it is that the Church Postil on the Gospels, Luther's best
sermons, Wv^re never translated into Englis;^h. It is, however, our
purpose to issue the balance in the near future. But time is needed.
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Already' Inst June this voliimo was in type, but its publication was
delayed .six months lor improvements. V\'e have followed the old
V>'alch edition in giving tiio numbers of tlie paragraphs (to page 128
in small numerals, as these pages were elcctrotypod last summer
before we decided to number the paragraphs), and the analysis of
each sermon by Walch and the "'Summaries" by Bugenhageu, which
will be found of great help to both preachers and readers in grasping
and retaining the contents of each sermon, as well as for constant
reference. For the only way to use Luther's works aright is to use
them as a Protestant encyclopaedia for immediate and continual
reference, and thus give liis matchless thouglits in plain, quick,
shorthand American Anglo-Saxon. Talk and make all the noise you
may, this is the only right vaiy to give the original, plain, simple
faiih of the fatliers in the language of the children.
A practical word in closing. Some may say the price of the vol-

umes are high, vre want a cheap Luther. Dear friend, you may
say so, but that is just vrhat you do not want in the great English
I'eformed world. You vrant to see the very best Luther in English
that can be produced, and we hope to do all in our power to prevent
a cheap, inferior Luther in English, and the whole church, no
doubt, will in time see the wisdom of this. Hence we will not be
able to give such liberal discounts unless larger editions are printed.
We make the experiment with this volume and print twice as large
an edition as tliat of any other volume. Will our friends now malie
a special effort to circulate this large edition and thus encourage the
whole enterprise? You vrill also see that in the quality of the
paper and all around there are improvements in this volume.

TO LUTHER LEAGUES
the "English Luther" appeals in an especial manner. Do our young
people appreciate the plain and clear meaning of their name, Luther
League, not Lutheran League? They are tv.'o very significant words
v.'hen they stand alone, and more so vrhen they stand together. As
a Temperance League is interested in temperance literature, and a
Shakespear League in Shakespear's writings, so the greatest treasure
a Luther League can receive or give is Luther's writings. Xo
organization with the Luther or Lutheran name can acocmplish its

mission fully with an indifferent or low appreciation of the value
of Luther's Y\a'itings in the language of the country.

ACKXOVrLEDGMENT.
To the following co-laborers we make- grateful acknowledgment

for help in translating: To Rev. J. Humberger for translating the
second Sermon of the Second Sunday after Trinity; second Sermon
of the Third Sunday; second Sermon of the Fourth Sunday; first.

second and third Sermons of the Eighth Sunday; first and second
Sermons of the Ninth Sunday; first Sermon of the Tenth Sunday, and
first and second Sermons of the Eleventh Sunday after Trinity.
To President J. Schaller for the first and second Sermons of the
Twelfth Sunday after Trinity. To President A. W. Meyer for the
first, second and third Sermons of the Sixth Sunday; and to Prof.
E. G. Lund for the first Sermon of the Third Sunday, and the second
Sermon of the Fifth Sunday after Trinity. The other sermons, all

the analyses and "Summaries" were translated and the whole work
edited with the introduction by the undersigned.

J. N. LENKER.
]Minnoapolis, ]Minn., December 9, 1904.
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LUTHER'S CHURCH POSTIL.

ESTIMATE BY THE GERMAN CHURCH FATHERS.

JOHN MATHESIUS in his famous "Sermons on the Life of Lu-
ther," page 30, says: "Since under the Papacy the Gospel lessons
for Sundays were often entirely omitted, because of the legends, and
few Postils vrere at hand, except Tauler's, from Avhich one could
in a simple way instruct the chilren and young pc-cple, how to live

Christian lives, and to die saved, Dr. Luther wrote a Postil in the
German language, in which he explained the Sunday Epistles and
Gospels, and faithfully exhorted them to saving faith and brotherly
love, patience under the cross and Christian humility, and earnestly
warned against idolatry and human nonsense, which Dr. Cruciger
later under the direction and request of Luther condensed."
JEROME V^^ELLER writes: "I do wish that the Superintendents

and Visitors of the churches vrould faithfully induce and exhort the
pastors and preachers diligently to read the matchless writings of
Doctor Luther; but especially his exegetical and pedagogical writ-
ings; his both Postils, the large or Church Postil as well as the small,
generally called the House Postil."

JOHN ARNDT, citing from Luther's Church Postil, often quoted
by him, a passage on salvation which springs from union with
Christ, says: "\S'e should plant this passn;?:e as a beautiful flovrei' in
the. pleasure garden of our .hearts," and then adds, against his

enemies: "Therefore let no pious Christian permit himself to be
robbed of this his glory by means of lying lips. It is a shame and
to be lamented, that a man, to say nothing of a Christian, should
shovv- ill-will to such a comforting doctrine and accuse it of being
blasphemous and heretical." (Repet. Apol. of his 2d Book of True
Christianity.)

PHILIP JACOB SPENER, when asked to suggest some books to a
preacher for his use, said: "First of ail I would especially recom-
mend the Church Postil of our beloved Luther." (His First Theo.
Bedenken, Part III, p. 605.) He further continues: "It was espe-
cially pleasing to me to learn that the vrritings of our honored
Luther are not unknown, especially his dear Church Postil, which
we esteem so very highly, not only because God -through his service
restored again, and allov>'ed to go forth, the light of the Gospel
out of the darkness of the Papacy among our forefathers through
his service, but also because he embodies in it such a rich measure
of the spirit, and his writings are full of power, and especially since

the days of the Apostles, but few have equally discerned and de-

scribed the living power of faith, as the Lord permitted him to see
into it and vritness for it to others. Among all his writings his

Church Postil is one of the very best, as he himeslf called it his

most beloved book, in which he set forth the divine- truth with a
rich spirit; and the less he shows of art and eloquence, found in

his other books, the more power a devout reader receives from it."

(Pp. 828.)

AUGUST HERMAN FRANCKE: "It has often been my hearty
wish that at least the Postils of Luther might be diligently read as
well by the preachers as by otherpeople,sincethereis surely more
spirit, power and life in them than in the modern refined sermons,
Y/ho with all their art do not compare with Luther, yea, they them-
selves have none other than borrowed water, in that they preach
to others and have never troubled themselves about true repenetanc;
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in their OTvn hearts." (Anmerkniig neber einige Oerter heiliger
.Schrift, p. 254.)

JOHN GEOKGE WALCH gives his .Indgment thus : ''The sermons
In the Church Postil are simple and not formed according to the rules
of mere affected art, so that as he recommended to others a simple
style of preaching, he bequeathed to posterity many glorious exam-
ples for imitation. They are very spiritual and embody the most
precious and the most important truths of our salvation; they are
founded alone upon the holy Scriptures and often present in a very
special and deep mannor the sense of the Spirit. They are very
povrerful sermons and offer the erring full power for reformation,
the weak a stimulating admonition, the godless a penetrating warn-
ing and the distressed a strong consolation. His address and ex-
pression measure up to the importance of the theme. We meet
there more demonstration of the spirit and of power, than art
and persuasion of human wisdom. It could not be otherwise,
Luther was a giant in the Scriptures; he vrrote and spoke out of
the heart; he stood through the power of his faith in his own self-

denial, as a principal characteristic of a truly good preacher; he did
not seek his ovrn, but the things of the Lord Jesus, and he had his
eye only on edification." (Wa.lch's Edition of Luther's Works, vol.

XI, Preface p. 25.)

LUTHER'S PREFACE TO THE SUMMER PART OF HIS
CHURCH POSTIL.

The exposition of the Gospels from Easter to Advent. Gathered
by Stephen Rodt and published in 1527.

To the Christian Reader: Grace and Peace I

I should indeed have published the Summer Part of my Postil
long ago, but in the midst of other duties I had to neglect this also,

so that I judged there was no great need further of my writing,
since by the grace of God the Gospel has abundantly come to light

thi-ough the manj- writings, so that every person may now be a
master in the Scriptures without my assistance. But alas! many
have already become entirely too learned and know not what cart-

loads of must they have alreadj- drank of the Holy Spirit, until

they fill all lands with sects, v\'hom God will have more work
to unteach than to teach ail others. But since some good people
have thought it helpful to omit the sermons which have been copied
here from my preaching, I have therefore been the more pleased that
they are printed here at Wittenberg with diligence and great care;
for othenvise abominable avarice causes many things to be printed
over my signature. Some books formerly printed, here were so
altered and degraded by reprints that one loses all pleasure and
desire to write books. But I must also let the prince of the world
go his vray in this as in other matters. Herewith I commend these
my serujions to all pious Christians, with the prayer and wish, that
they may grow rich in knov»'ledge and grace. Amen.

MARTIN LUTHER.
LUTHER THE PREACHER OF PROTESTANTISM.

The Reformation was a revival of preaching, of biblical, exposi-
tory preaching, of preaching the doctrine of grace, of controversial
preaching against the enemies of Christ. The reputation of Luther
as a Reformer has overshadowed his great merits as a commentator
and a preacher, yet here he is without an equal. He had "a power-
ful intellect, but was also rich' in sensibility, imagination and swel-
ling passion—a man juicy with humor, delighting in music, in chil-
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clrGii, in the iufcrior animals, in poetic sympatlij' with nature. In
tlie disputation at Leipsic lie stood up to speak witli a bouquet in liis

hand. Every constituent of liis cliaracter Avas rieb to overflowing,
and 5'et it was always a manly vigor, without sentimental gush.*'

He gloried in being a preacher to the common people, and said: "A
true, pious and faithful preaclier should look to the children and
servants, and to the poor, simple masses, who need instruction."

"If one preaches to the coarse, hard ijopulace, he nmst paint it for
them, pound it, chew it, try all sorts of ways to soften them a little."

Those who heard him not only listened to truth, but they felt the
man.

Luther spoke from experience and from his heart when he says:
"A good preacher should have the follov\'ing properties and virtues:
First, to teach systematically; secondly, he should have a ready wit;
thirdly, he should be eloquent; fourthly he should have a good voice;
fifthly, a good memory; sixthlj-, he should know vv'hen to stop; sev-
enthly, he should be sure of his doctrine; eighthly, he should venture
and engage body and blood, wealth and honor, in the service of the
Word; ninthly, he should suffer himself to be mocked and jeered by
eA^er:rbody."

"Luther's great service was not only," says Zoeckler's Handbuch,
"that he restored the sermon to its original mission, the true and
fruitful explanation and application of the holy Scriptures; but
much more, that he fixed the preaching of the Word in the center
of the entire Evangelical cultus. The Church, according to Luther,
is not so much a Sacrament Institute (Sakramentsanstalt), sustained
by a mediating priesthood and a daily repetition ex opere operato of

an effective sacrificial service, but much more a communion of

saints, a fellowship of salvation, founded upon the once for all time
availing sacrifice of Christ, not experimental fellowship by right but
an ideal fellowship by faith. It goes from faith to faith. But 'faith

Cometh by hearing, and hearing ]>y the Word of Christ." Rom. 10,

17. Thus the sermon and the Word of God take the dominating
central place in the Evangelical cultus. It is better to omit all else

rather than omit the Word; and there is nothing better to emphasize
than the Word."

LUTHER IN OUR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES.
This volume has not only a homiletical but also an exegetical

value. It illustrates how the great prophet of Protestantism ex-

plained the Gospels. V\^ith this volume "Lutherans In All Lands
Co." can furnish two volumes on the Old Testament, one on Genesis
and one on the Psalms, and two volumes on the New Testament,
one on the Epistles by St. Peter and St. Jude and this volume on the

Gospels. Therefore during two years of the theological seminary
studies students may have access direct to Luther in English in the

Old and New Testaments vrithout pouring over a dictionary.

READ LUTHE-R'S CHURCH POSTIL AT FAMILY WORSHIP.
The old custom, dating back to the Reformation, of reading

Luther's devotional writings, as a part of daily devotions in the

home, so general among German and Scandinavian Christians, is

worthy of being translated and transplanted into the homes of

English Protestants.

By reading five pages a day in this volume of sermons for the

first twelve Sundays after Trinity, the contents of the whole volume
mav be read to the entire family in three months. Try it I



FACTS WORTH RE3iE3IBEKiXG.

Tcutouic aud Latia Culture Statistically Compared.
Population Population Increase

Teutonic Nations. in 1900. in 1890. in Decade.
German Empire 56,345.000 49,428,470 6,916,530
Austria-Hung-ary 46,912,000 41,358,886 5,553,114

Germany and Austria 103,257,000 90.787,356 12,469.644
Scandinavia 9,824,000 8,957,000 887,000
Netherlands 5,104.000 4,511,415 592,585
Belgium 6,815,000 6,069.321 745,679
Switzerland 3,314,000 2,930,000 384,000

Continent of Europe 128,314.000 113,255,092 15,058.908
British Isles 41,606,000 38,104,975 3,501,025

Total for Europe 169.920,000 151,360.067 18,559,993
Berlin 1,888,000 1,578,794 309.206
Vienna 1,662,000 1,364,548 297,452
The languag-e of Luther and not that of the Pope nor of Napoleon

is the leading language of modern culture. The Anglo-Saxons will
not forget that Luther v.-as a Saxon.

Population Population Increase
Romance Nations. in 1900. in 1890. in Decade.

France 38.641,000 38,269,000 372,000
Italy 32,450,000 31.850,000 600,000
Spain 18,079,000 17,565,632 513,368
Portugal 5,428,656 5,049,729 378,927

Total 94,598.658 92,734,361 1,864.295
Paris 2,661,000 2,447,957 213,043
Rome 463,000 451,000 12,000
During the decade the net increase of the Teutons in Europe has

been ton times that of the Latin nations. Copenhagen is a larger citv
than Rome, and its Royal Library is twice as large as the Vatican
Library. Russia in Europe, 106,199,159 in 1897, and 97,097,276 in 1887,
increase in decade 9,101,883.

Populatiosi of GeriuaJiy Compared Witli Tliat ©f Latin and Briti^li
Countries.

Population of Latin Countries in 1900.
Italy 32,450,000 Germany , 56,345,000
Spain 18,079,000
Portugal 5,428,000 More in Germany by. . . 388,000

Total 55,957,000
White Population of British Countries.

British Islef^;, 1901 41.606.000 Germany, 1900 56,345.000
Canada, 1901 5,339.000 One year's net gain 800,000
Australia, 1901 3,779,000
British South Africa... 1,000.000 Germany. 1901 57,145.000
British India 240,000 British Countries, 1901. 51,964,000

Total 51,964,000 More in Germany by. . 5,181,000
It thus appears that there are 5,181,000 more people of the Cau-

casian race concentrated in the German empire than is scattered in
the entire British empire. Germany has had her greatest growth at
home. England abroad. Germany has developed intensively, England
extensively. This is significant because Germany is in the midst of
the 350.000.000 people of the continent of Europe, while the 41,606.000
people of the British Isles have little influence unon them by reason
of their isolation. Before 1870 the Romance and Slavic races were
pressing the Germans on the west and east; since 1870 the Germans
have been gaining on both. The marvelous growth of the Lutheran
Church durin.g the last thirty 5'ears is due largely to this growth in
the population of Luther's fatherlnnd. Every Lutheran and every
Protestant may well rejoice over the progress of the classic language
and culture of the land of the Reformation.

Ecumenical Protestant StafLstics.

Lutherans in the world. 70.000.000 Congregationalists .... 4,000,000
Episcopalians 21.000.000 Other Reformed:
Methodists 17.000,000 Dutch, Swiss, etc 8,000,000
Baptists 11.000.000 _
Presbyterians 9.000,000 Protestants in world. . .140,000,000
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FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Eight pamphlet editions of this sermon appeared in 1523-24.

Text. Luke 16:19-31. Noiv there was a certain rich man, and

he teas clothed in purple and fine linens faring sumptuously every

day: and a certain hcygar named Lazarus loas laid at his gate,

full of sores, and desiring to J)e fed icith the crumbs that fell

from the rich man^s table; yea, even the dogs came and licked

his sores. And it came to pass, that the beggar died, and that

he icas carried away by the angels into Abraham^s bosom: and

the rich 7nan also died, and was buried. And in hell he lifted

lip his eyes, being in torments, and seeth Abraham afar off, and

Lamrus in his bosom. And he cried and said. Father Abra-

ham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip the

tip of his finger in ioater, and cool my tongue; for I am in

anguish in this flame. But Abraham said, Son, remember that

thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good things, and Lazarus in

like mamier evil things: but now here he is comforted, and

thou art in anguish. And besides all this, between us and you

there is a great gulf fixed, that they tcho tvould pass from

hence to you may not be able, and that none may cross over

from thence to us. And he said, I pray thee therefore, father,

that thou Kouldst send him to my faMefs house; for I have

five brethren; that he may testify unto them, lest they also

come into this place of torment. But Abraham saith. They have

Moses and the prophets; let them hear them. And he said,

Nay, father Abraham: but if one go to them from the dead, they

will repent. And he said unto him. If they hear not Closes and

the prophets, neither tcill they be persuaded, if one rise from

the dead.

CONTENTS: EXAMPLES OF UNBELIEF AND OF FAITH.

I. THE EXAMPLE OF FNBELIEF 1. How and why we are not to look
IN THE RICH MAN. liere at the external. 2-3.

Contents of this Gospel. 1. The Gospel has sharp eyes. 3.
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2. How we are to look at the inter-

nal ; and there we find :

a. Unbelief. 4-6.

Of the fruits of true faith. 5-6.

b. The lack of love. 7f.

^Yays of faith and unbelief. S-0.

3. How this example teaches that
where there is no faith there is

no love ; and the reverse. 10.

4. Many follow this example, 11.

II. THE EXAMPLE OF FAITH IN

LAZARUS.

1. How and why we are not here to

look at the external. 12.

2. How and why we are in this ex-

ample to look at the internal ; and
there we find

:

a. Faith. 13. b. Love. 14f.

3. How this example still serves the
whole world. 15-16.

4. How reason and human wisdom
are put to shame here. 16-17.

5. How God still gives dally such ex-

amples ; but the world does not
esteem them. 18.

6. All believers are like this exam-
ple. 19-20.

III. SOME QUESTIONS AN-
SWERED.

1. First question : What is meant by
Abraham's bosom. 21-22.

Of the hell where the rich man
is. 23.

2. Second question : The nature of

the conversation between Abra-
ham and the rich man. 24-26.

3. Third question : When did the
rich man experience the torments
of hell and whether they con-
tinue to the present. 27.

4. Fourth question: Whether we
should pray for the dead. 28-29f.

Opinion on the mass for the
souls of the dead and on vig-

ils. 30.

Concerning rapping spirits and
the appearance of departed
souls.

1. An opinion on them. 31-33.

2. T^yo examples of rapping spirits

being expelled. 34-35.

SUMMARY OF THIS GOSPEL: 1. Here we have a parable and
the connected parts of hypocritical righteousness which no^Tadays
thoroug'hly knows and possesses almost everything, besides it is also

liighly esteemed by the world, as if it were the nearest heaven;
and the Christian Cross or persecution is despised by every one.

2. The hypocritical righteousness seeks its own, rejoices in its

own affairs and helps no one; but tlie Christian Cross must suffer

everything, it lies at our door, no one shows it any mercy, has no
consolation except that all who suffer oppression, anxiety and perse-

cution have peace in God. A hypocrite is considered pious: while
a Christian must be considered a heretic and a blasphemer of God.

3. Aside from this parable in this Gospel, we have nothing iu
the whole Scriptures as to how the dead sleep after this life, until

the day of judgment. And since we must not and should not
prefer a parable to the revealed, plain and clear written Word;
although I do not esteem all as a pure parable. Which resembles a
history; so I agree here with the explanation of Dr. Martin Luther,
as will follow, namely, that we will feel and experience all that
is set forth in tills parable when we die; especially when the foolish

virgins see that the wise virgins have oil in theii' lamps, and they
have none, Mat. 25:7.

1. We have hitherto heard in our Gospel lessons of

various examples of faith and of love; for as they all
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teach faitli and love, I hope jou are abundantly and suffi-

ciently informed that no human being can be pleasing to

God unless he believes and loves. Xow in this Gospel text

the Lord presents to us at the same time an example of

faith and of unbelief or of the state of the godless, in order

that we also may abhor the contrary and the opposite of

faith and love, and that we may cleave to faith and love

more diligently.

For here we see the judgment of God upon the believers

and the unbelievers, which is both dreadful and comforting.

Dreadful to the faithless and comforting to the faithful.

But in order that we may the better grasp the meaning of

this text we must picture to ourselves both the rich man
and poor Lazarus. In the rich man v>'e see the nature of un-

belief and in Lazarus the nature of belief.

PART I. THE RICH MAN.

2. We must not view the rich man according to his outward
conduct; for he is in sheep's clothing, his life glitters and
shines beautifully, v>'hile he tactfully conceals the wolf.

For this Gospel text does not accuse him of adultery, of mur-

der, or robbery, of violence or of having done anything

that the world or reason would censure. Yea, he has been

as honorable and respectable in his life as that Pharisee

who fasted twice a week and was not as other men, of whom
Luke 18:llf. speaks. For had he committed such glaring

sins the Gospel would have mentioned them since it ex-

amines him so particularly that it describes even the purple

robe he wore and the food he ate, which are only external

matters and God does not judge according to them. There-

fore he must have led outwardly an exemplary, holy life;

and according to his own opinion and that of others, he

must have kept the whole law of Moses.

3. But we must look into his heart and judge his spirit.

For the Gospel has penetrating eyes and sees deep into the

secret recesses of the soul; reproves also the works which

reason cannot reprove, and looks not at the sheep's clothing,
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but at tlie tiue fruit of the tree to learn wlietlier it is good

or not, as the Lord teaches in Mat. 7:17. Hence if we judge

this rich man according to the fruits of faith, we will find

a heart and a tree of unbelief. For the Gospel chastises

hiiu that he fares sumptuously every day and clothes him-

self so richly, which reason never considers as especially

great sins. Besides, the work-righteous people think it is

right, and that they are worthy of it, and have merited it by

virtue of their holy lives, and they do not see how they

thus sin by their unbelief.

4. For this rich man is not punished because he indulged in

sumirtuous fare and fine clothes; since many saints, kings

and queens in ancient times wore costly apparel, as Solo-

mon, Esther, David, Daniel and others; but because his

heart was attached to them, sought them, trusted in and

chose them, and because he found in them all his joy, de-

light and pleasure; and made them in fact his idols. This

Christ indicates by the words ''every day," that he lived

thus sumptuously daily, continuously. From this is seen

that he diligently sought and chose such a life, was not

forced to it nor was he in it by accident, or because of his

office or to serve his neighbor; but he only thereby gratified

his own lust, and liA^ed to himself and served only himself.

5. Here one traces the secret sins of his heart as the evil

fruit. For wdiere faith is, there is no anxiety for fine

clothing and sumptuous feasting, yea, there is no longing

for riches, honor, pleasure, influence and all that is not God
himself; but there is a seeking and a striving for and a

cleaving to nothing except to God, the highest good alone;

it is the same to him whether his food be dainty or plain,

vrhether his clothing be fine or homespun. For although

they even do wear costly clothes, possess great influence

and honor, yet they esteem none of these things; but are

forced to them, or come to them by accident, or they are

compelled to use them in the service of others.

Thus queen Esther says, that she bore the royal crown

against her will, and that she had to wear it for the sake

of the King. David also would rather have lived a private
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life; but for the sake of God and of iiis people lie had to

become king. In like manner ail the saints considered that

thej were constrained to fill their stations of influence,

honor and giorj; and their hearts were never entangled by

them, and labored in these external things to be helpful

to their neighbor, as Psalm 62:10 says: "Trust not in op-

pression and become not vain in robbery; if riches increase

set not your heart thereon.''

6. But where unbelief reigns man is absorbed by these van-

ities, he cleaves to them, seeks them and has no rest until

he has acquired them, and after he possesses them, he

feeds and fattens himself with them as the swine wallovv

in the mire, and finds at the same time his happiness and
felicity there. He never inquires how his heart stands with

his God and w^hat he possesses in God and may expect from

him; but his belly is his God; and if he cannot get what he

wants, he imagines things are going v.Tong. And lo, these

dreadful and vdcked fruits of unbelief the rich man does not

see, he covers them over, and blinds his own eyes by the

good works of his pharisaical life, and hardens himself until

no teaching, exhortation, threatening nor promise can help

him. Behold, this is the secret sin which to-day's Gospel

punishes and condemns.

7. From this now follows the other sin, that he forgets to

exercise love toward his neighbor; for there he lets poor

Lazarus lie at his door, and offers him not the least assist-

ance. And if he had not wished to help him personally, he

should have commanded his servants to take him in and

care for him. It may have been, he knew nothing of God
and had never experienced his goodness. For whoever feels

the goodness of God, feels also for the misfortune of his

neighbor; but whoever is not conscious of the goodness of

God, sympathizes not in the misfortune of his neighbor.

Therefore as he has no pleasure in God, he has no heart'

for his neighbor.

8. For the nature of faith is that it expects all good from

God, and relies only on God. For from this faith man
knows God, how he is good and gracious, that by reason of
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such knowledge bis heart becomes so tender and merciful,

that he wishes cheerfully to do to every one, as he ex-

i)eriences God has done to him. Therefore he breaks forth

with love and serves his neighbor out of his whole heart,

with his body and life, with his means and honor, with

his soul and spirit, and makes him partaker of all he has,

just like God did to him. Therefore he does not look after

the healthy, the high, the strong, the rich, the noble, the

holy persons, who do not need his care; but he looks after

the sick, the weak, the poor, the despised, the sinful people,

to W'hom he can be of benefit, and among whom he can ex-

ercise his tender heart, and do to them as God has done

to him.

9. But the nature of unbelief is that it does not expect any

good from God. By which unbelief the heart is blinded so

that it neither feels nor knows how^ good and gracious God
is; but as Psalm 14:2 says: he cares not for God, seeks

not after him. Out of this blindness follows further that

his heart becomes so hard, obdurate and unmerciful that

he has no desire to do a kindness to his fellow man; yea,

he would rather harm and offend everybody. For as he hi

insensible to the goodness of God, so he takes no pleasure

in doing good to his neighbor. Consequently it follows

that he does not look after the sick, poor and despised peo-

ple, to whom he could and should be helpful and profitable;

but he casts his eyes upward and sees only the high, rich

and influential, from whom he himself may receive advan-

tage, gain, pleasure and honor.

10. So we see now in the example of the rich man that it is

impossible to love, where no faith exists, and impossible

to believe, where there is no love; for both will and must

be together, so that a believer loves everybody and serves

everybody; but an unbeliever at heart is an enemy of everv-

body and wishes to be served by every person; and 3'et he

covers all such horrible, perverted sins with the little show

of his hypocritical works as with a sheep's skin; just as

that large bird, the ostrich, wiiich is so stupid that when

it sticks its head into a bush, it thinks its entire body is
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concealed. Yea, here you see that there is nothing Minder

and more unmerciful than unbelief. For here the dogs, the

most irascible animals, are more merciful to poor Lazarus

than this rich man, and they recognize the need of the

poor man and lick his sores; while the obdurate, blinded

hypocrite is so hard hearted that he does not wish him to

have the crumbs that fell from his table.

ii.Xow all unbelieving people are like this rich hypocrite.,

unbelief cannot do nor be different than this rich man is

pictured and set forth by his life. And especially is this

the character of the clergy, as we see before our eyes, who
never do a truly good work, but only seek a good time, never

serving nor profiting any one; but reversing the order

they want everybody to serve them. Like harpies they only

claw everything into their own pockets; and like the old

adage runs they "rob the poor of his purse." They are not

moved in the least by the poverty of others. And although

some have not expensive food and raiment, jet they do

not lack will power and the spirit of action; for they imitate

the rich, the princes and the lords, and do many hypocriti-

cally good works by founding institutions and building

churches, with w^hich they conceal the great rogue, the

wolf of unbelief; so that they become obdurate and hard-

ened and are of no use to anybody. These are the rich man.

PAET n. POOR LAZARUS.

12. Likewise we must not judge poor Lazarus in his sores,

poverty and anxiety, according to his outward appearance.

For many persons suffer from affliction and want, and yet

they gain nothing by it; for example King Herod suffered

a great affliction, as is related in Acts 12:2.3; but afterwards

he did not have it better before God on account of it.

Poverty and suffering make no one acceptable to God; but,

whoever is first acceptable to God, his poverty and suffering

are precious in the eyes of God, as Ps. 116:15 says: ^'Pre-

cious in the sight of Jehovah is the death of his saints."

13. Thus we must look into the heart of Lazarus also, and
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seek the treasure which made his sores so i)recious. That

was surely his faith and love; for without faith it is im-

possible to please God, as the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews sajs, 11:6. Therefore his heart also must have

confessed that he even in the midst of such poverty and

misery expected all good from God, and comfortably relied

upon him; with whose blessings and grace he was so richly

satisfied, and had such pleasure in them, that he would

have heartily and willingly suffered even more misery, if

the will of his gracious God had so determined. See, that is

a true, living faith, which softened his heart by the knowl-

edge of the divine goodness; so that nothing was too heavy

or too much to suffer and to do. So clever and skilful does

faith make the heart, when it experiences the grace of God.

14. From this faith follows now another virtue, namely, love

to one's neighbor, so that he is willing and ready to serve

everybody; but since Lazarus is poor and in misery him-

self, he had nothing with which lie could serve others; there-

fore his good will is taken for the deed.

is.But this lack of service in temporal things he abundantly

makes good by his services in things spiritual. For even

now, long after his death, he serves the whole world with

his sores, hunger and misery. His bodily hunger feeds our

spiritual hunger; his bodily nakedness clothes (or feeds,

as some editions read) our spiritual nakedness; his bodily

sores heal our spiritual sores; in this way he teaches

and comforts us by his example, how God is pleased with

us, when we are not prosperous here upon the earth, if we
believe; and warns us how^ God is angry with us, even If

v^^e are prosperous in our unbelief; just as God had pleasure

in Lazarus in his misery, cind was displeased with the rich

man.

10. Tell me, what king could have rendered a service to the

whole world with his possessions, like poor Lazarus has

done with his sores, hunger and poverty? Oh, the vron-

derful works and judgments of God! In w^hat a masterly

manner he puts to shame the cunning goddess and fool of

this world, namely, reason and worldly wisdom! She stalks
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abroad and fixes her eyes rather upon the beautiful purple

of the rich man, than upon the wounds of poor Lazarus;

she would rather center her eyes upon a healthy, handsome
person, as this rich man was, than upon a revolting and
naked person like Lazarus; yea, she holds her nose before

the stench of his wounds and turns her eyes from his

nakedness. Thus the great goddess and fool of this world

overlooks God in the very presence of such a noble treasure,

and always quietly passes her own judgment, and at the

same time makes this poor person so precious and dear,

that all the kings hence are not w^orthy to serve him or

to dress his sores. For what king, do you think, would

not now with his whole heart exchange his health, purple

and crown for the sores, poverty" and misery of poor Laza-

rus, if it were possible for him to do so? And what person

is there who would now give a snuff for the purple and all

the riches of this rich man?
17.Do you not think that this rich man himself, had he not

been so blind and had known that such a treasure, a man
so precious in the eyes of God, was dying at his gate, would

have run out, and dressed and kissed his sores, and laid

him in his best bed; and made all his purple and riches

to serve him? But at the time God's judgment went forth,

he did not see that he could do it. Then God thought, truly,

you are not worthy to serve him. When later the judg-

ment and work of God were accomplished, the wise fool

begins to come to him^self ; and since he suffers now in hell

he will gladly give his house and land, to whom before he

would not give a crumb of bread; and wishes now that

Lazarus might cool his tongue with the tips of his fingers,

whom before he would not touch.

is.Behold, even at the present day God is filling the world

with such judgments and works, but no one sees it; yea,

everybody despises it. There are continually before our

eyes poor and needy persons, whom God lays before us

as the greatest treasures; but we close our eyes to them,

and see not what God does there; later, when God has

done his work, and we have neglected the treasure, then
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we hasten and wish to serve, hut we waited too long.

Then we begin and make sacred relics of their garments,

shoes and furniture, and make pilgrimages to and erect

churches over their graves, are occupied with many like

foolish deeds and thus ridicule ourselves in that we permit

the living saints to be trodden under our feet and to perish,

and we worship their garments, which is neither necessary

nor of any use; so that indeed our Lord will let the judg-

ment fall as he did in Mat. 23:29-33, and say: 'Woe unto

you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye build the

sepulchres of the prophets, and garnish the tombs of the

righteous, and say. If we had been in the days of our

fathers, we should not have been partakers with them in

the blood of the prophets. Wherefore ye witness to your-

selves, that ye are sons of them that slew^ the prophets.

Fill ye up then the measure of your fathers. Ye serpents,

ye offspring of vipers, how shall ye escape the judgment of

iielir

19. All believers are like poor Lazarus; and every believer is

a true Lazarus, for he is of the same faith, mind and will,

as Lazarus. And v>^hoever will not be a Lazarus, will

surely have his portion with the rich glutton in the flames

of hell. For we all must like Lazarus trust in God, sur-

render ourselves to him to work in us according to his own
good pleasure, and be ready to serve all men. And al-

though w^e all do not suffer from such sores and poverty, jet

the same mind and will must be in us, that were in Lazarus,

cheerfully to bear such things, wherever God wills it.

20.For such poverty of spirit may exist in those who have

very great possessions; as Job, David, Abraham were

poor and rich. For David in Ps. 39:12 says: "I am a

stranger with thee, a sojourner, as all my fathers were."

How could that be, since he was a king and possessed ex-

tensive lands and large cities? Thus it came about; al-

though he indeed possessed these, yet his heart did not

cleave to them, and they were as nothing compared with the

riches he had with God. Likewise he had said of the health

of his body that it was as nothing com.pared to the health
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of his soul before God, and he vrould indeed not have mur-

Riured, had God ainicted him with bodily sores and sick-

ness. So Abraham also, although he had not the poverty

and affliction of Lazarus, yet he had the mind and will to

bear what Lazarus did, if God had visited him thus. For

the saints should have one and the same inner mind and

spirit, but they cannot have the same outv/ard w^ork and

suffering. Therefore Abraham also recognized Lazarus as

one of his ovv^n and received him into his bosom; which he

would not have done, were he not of the same mind and

had he not taken pleasure in the poverty and maladies of

Lazarus. Thus is set forth the sum and meaning of the

Gospel, that we may see, how faith everywhere saves and

unbelief condemns.

PART in. QUESTIONS SUGGESTED AND
ANSWERED.

21. This Gospel lesson suggests several questions. First,

w^hat is the bosom of Abraham, since it cannot be a natural

bosom that is meant? To answer this, it is necessary to

know^ that the soul or spirit of man has no rest or place

where it may abide, except the Word of God, until he comes
at the last day to the clear vision of God. Therefore we
conclude that the bosom of Abraham signifies nothing else

than the Word of God, where Christ was promised, Gen.

22:18, to Abraham, namely: ''In thy seed shall all the

nations of the earth be blessed." In these words Christ is

promised to him, as the one through whom every person

shall be blessed, that is, shall be delivered from sin, death

and hell, and through no one else and through no other

work. All who have believed this passage, have believed

on Christ, and have become good Christians, and have also

through faith in this Word been released from sin, death

and hell.

22.Thus were all the fathers before the birth of Christ

carried into Abraham's bosom; that is, at their death they

were established in this saying of God, and they fell asleep
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in the same, tbey were embraced and guarded as in a bosom,

and sleep there until the day of judgment; excepting thos^,

who have already risen with Christ, as Mat. 27:52 teaches,

where they also remained. In like manner w^e, when we

face death, must lay hold of and trust in the Word of

Christ with strong faith, as John 11:26 says: ''Whosoever

believeth on me shall never die," or like passages; and thus

die in this faith, fall asleep, be embraced and guarded in

the bosom of Abraham until the day of judgment. For the

word spoken to Abraham and the word spoken to us is the

very same word; both speak of Christ, that we must be

saved through him. But the former is more particularly

called Abraham's bosom, because it Vv'as spoken first to

/xbraham and began v/ith him.

23.Likewise on the other hand the hell here mentioned can-

not be the true hell that will begin on the day of judgment.

For the corpse of the rich man is without doubt not in hell,

but buried in the earth; it must however be a place where

the soul can be and has no peace, and it cannot be corporal.

Therefore it seems to me, this hell is the conscience, which

is without faith and v/ithout the VCord of God, in which the

soul is buried and held until the day of judgment, when

they are cast down body and soul into the true and real

hell. For just as Abraham's bosom is God's Word, in

which believers rest through faith, and fall asleep and are

guarded there until the day of judgment; so must that on

the contrary ever be hell, where God's Word is not, into

which the unbelievers are cast until the day of judgment.

That can be nothing else than an empty, unbelieving, sinful,

and evil conscience.

24. The second question is: How then did Abraham and the

rich man converse with one another? Answer: It could

not have been a conversation with the natural voice, since

the bodies of both were lying in their graves; likewise as

little was it the natural tongue that complained of being

tormented; nor was it natural fingers and natural water

that were desired from Lazarus. Therefore this all must

be in the conscience thus: When the conscience is awak-
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ened by death or by the agonies of death, then it will have

a testimony of its unbelief and will see then for the first

time the bosom of Abraham, and those embraced by it,

that is, the Word of God, in which it should have be-

lieved and did not; from vvhich it has the very greatest

pain and anxiety as in hell, and finds neither help nor

consolation.

25.Then thoughts arise in the conscience, vrhich held such a

conversation, if they could speak, as this rich man did with

Abraham, and seeks then whether the Word of God, and all

who have believed in it, would help; and with so much
anxiety that it would receive the least comfort from the

very meanest of men, but even that cannot be granted to

him. Then Abraham ansv»^ered him, that is, his conscience

took such a view of the Word of God, that it cannot be:

but he had his portion of good things in his life, and he

must now suffer; while the others are comforted, whom he

despised.

2C).At last he feels, that it is declared unto him: There is

a great gulf fixed between him and the believers, that they

vrill never be able to come together. These are the thoughts

of despair, when the conscience feels that the Word of God
is withdrawn forever from him; accordingly the thoughts

of his conscience rage and would gladly have the living to

know^ that such are the agonies of death, and he craves

that someone w^ould tell it to them. But it is to no purpose;

for he feels an answer in his ov/n conscience, that Moses

and the prophets are sufficient, whom they ought to believe,

as he himself should have done. All such thoughts pass

between the condemned conscience and the Word of God,

in the hour of death or in the agonies of death; and no one

can perceive what it is, except the one who experiences it;

and he who experienced it wished that others should know
it, but all is in vain.

-T.The third question is: When did that take place, and

if the rich man still daily without ceasing suffers thus

until the day of judgment? That is a subtle question and

not easily answered to the inexperienced. For here one
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must banish the ideii of time from the mind and know that

in the other world there is neither time nor hours, but all

is an eternal moment or wink of the eye; as 2 Peter 3:8

says: ''A day is with the Lord as a thousand years and

a thousand years as one day," Ps. 90:4. Therefore it seems

to me that in this rich man we have an example of the

future of all unbelievers, when their eyes are opened by

death and its agonies; which can endure but for a moment
and then cease until the day of judgment, as it may please

God; for here no definite rule can be established. There-

fore I dare not say that the rich man suffers still at present

as he suffered at that time; and I dare not deny that he

still suffers thus; for both depend upon the will of God.

It is sutdcient for us to knovr that his example and the

beginning of the suffering of all unbelievers are here clearly

set before us.

28.The fourth question is: Shall we pray for the dead;

since here in the Gospel there is no intermediate state be-

tween Abraham's bosom and hell, and those in Abraham's

bosom do not need it, and it does not help those in per-

dition. We have no command from God to pray for the

dead; therefore no one sins by not praying for them; for

vvhat God does not bid or forbid us to do, in that no one can

sin. Yet, on the other hand, since God has not permitted

us to know, hov/ it is v/ith the souls of the departed and

we must continue uninformed, as to how he deals with

them, we will not and cannot restrain them, nor count it

as sin, if they pray for the dead. For we are ever certain

from the Gospel, that many have been raised from the

dead, who, we must confess, did not receive nor did they

liave their final sentence; and likewise we are not assured

if any other, that he has his final sentence.

29.X0W since it is uncertain and no one knows, whether

final judgment has been passed upon these souls, it is not

sin if you pray for them; but in this way, that you let

it rest in uncertainty and speak thus: Dear God, if the

departed souls be in a state that they may yet be helped,

then I pray that thou wouldst be gracious. And when you
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have thus prajed once or twice, then let it be sufficient

and commend tbem unto God. For God lias promised that

when we prav to him for anything he would hear us.

Therefore when you have prayed once or twice, you should

believe that your prayer is answered, and there let it rest,

lest you tempt God and mistrust him.

so.But that we should institute masses, vigils and prayers

to be repeated forever for the dead every year, as if God
had not heard us the year before, is the work of Satan and
is death itself, where God is mocked by unbelief, and such

pra^'Crs are nothing but blasphemy of God, Therefore take

w^arning and turn from these practices. God is not moved
by these anniversary ceremonies, but by the prayer of the

heart, of devotion and of faith; that will help the departed

souls if anything will. Vigils, masses, indeed help the

bellies of the priests, monks and nuns, but departed souls

are not helped by them and God is thus mocked.

31.However, if 3^ou have in your house a spook or ghost, who
pretends that the departed can be helped by saying masses,

you should be fully persuaded that it is the work of Satan.

Xo soul has yet since the beginning of the world reappeared

on the earth, and it is not God's will that it should be so.

For here in this Gospel you see that Abraham declares

that no one can be sent from the dead to teach the living;

but he points them to the Word of God in the Scriptures,

Deut. 31: ''They have Moses and the Prophets; let them
hear them." By these words Abraham turns to the com-

mand of God in Deut. 18:11, where God says: ''Thou shalt

not be a consulter vrith a familiar spirit." Is. 8:19. There-

fore it is surely nothing but the contrivance of Satan that

any spirits shoud let themselves be entreated and that

they should require so and so many masses, such and such

pilgrimages or other works, and appear afterv^^ards in the

clear light and pretend that certain persons are saved. In

this Vvay Satan has introduced error so that the people

have fallen from faith into works, and think their deeds

may accomplish such great things. And thus is fulfllled

what St. Paul declared in 2 Thess. 2:10-11, that God vrould
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send upon them powerful error, and temptation to unright-

eousness, because thev have not received the love of the

truth that they might be saved.

32. Therefore be prudent and know that God vrill not let

us know how it is with the dead, so that faith may retain

its place in the Word of God, which believes that God will

save the believers after this life and condemn the un-

believers. If now a familiar spirit present itself before

you, take no notice of it; but be assured that it is the

devil, and conquer him with this saying of Abraham, ''They

have Moses and the prophets," and likewise with the com-

mand in Moses, ''Thou shalt not be a consulter with a

familiar spirit;" then he will soon be gone. If he leave

you not, then let him make a noise until he is tired, and

in firm faitli sufi;er his wantonness.

33.And if it were possible that it were indeed a departed soul

or a good spirit even, then you should neither learn nor in-

quire anything of him, since God has forbidden you to do

so; because he has sent his Son himself to teach us all that

is necessary for us to know. V\iiat he has not taught us,

that we should gladly not wish to know, and be satisfied

with the teachings of the holy Apostles, in which he is

preached to us. However, I have further written on this

subject in the Postils on the Gospel for Epiphany and in my
booklet on the ^Misuse of the Mass; where you may read

more along this line.

34. Likewise, to give an example, we read in the Historia

Tripartita (A History in Three Parts) of a bishop, who came

to Corinth where he had come to attend a Council, and as

he could not find a suitable lodging for himself and his at-

tendants, he saw a house unoccupied and condemned as

uninhabitable, and he asked if he might not be allowed to

occupy it. Then they told him in reply that it w^as infested

with nightly ghosts, that no one could live in it, and often

people were found dead in it in the morning. Then the

bishop said but little and immediately entered and lodged

there the same night, for he very well sav»^ that the devil

was the author of all these ghost stories, and as he had
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firm faith that Christ was Lord over satan, therefore he

was not moved by his stratagems and he entered to lodge

with him. And thus that house was made free by the

prayers and presence of a holy man from infesting ghosts

and horrifying spectres. Behold, you see that the ghosts

are satan, and there is little use to dispute with them; but

one should despise them with a cheerful spirit as nothing.

35. A similar story we read about Gregory, the Bishop

of Cappadocia, that he crossed the Alps and lodged with

a heathen sexton or clerk of the church, who had an idol,

that answered him the questions he asked; and he made his

living by telling the people secret things. Now the bishop

knew nothing of this, and proceeded the next day as soon

as it was morning on his journey. But Satan or the evil

spirit could not endure the prayers and presence of the

holy man, and at once he betook himself out of the house,

so that the heathen sexton could no longer receive answers

as before. As soon as he felt his great loss, he set up a

great hov\i to call back his idol, which appeared to him

while he was asleep, and said, it was his own fault because

he had lodged the bishop, with whom he (the evil spirit)

could not remain. The sexton hastened to overtake the

bishop and complained to him that he had taken his god

and livelihood, and returned evil for the kindness extended

to him. Then the bishop took paper out of his pocket and

wrote these few words: "Gregory sendeth greetings to

Apollinius. Be thou at liberty, O, Apoilinius, to do as thou

hast done before. Farewell.'' The sexton took the letter

and laid it by the side of his idol; then the devil came again,

and did as before. Finally the sexton began to think,

what a poor god is he, who allows himself to be driven

away and lead by my guest who was only a man. And at

once he started to the bishop, v;as instructed and baptized,

and grew in his faith, so that he became the eminent bishop

of Caesarea, a city in Cappadocia, upon the death of the

bishop that baptized him. Behold, how simply faith pro-

ceeds, and acts joyfully, securely and effectively. Treat all

your troublesome evil spirits in the same w^ayl
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SECOND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

This sermon appeared in tract form under the title: *A sermon
by Dr. Martin Lutlier on Lulie 14: 'A man made a great supper.' "

Wittenberg, 1523.

Text. Luke lJf:16-2Jf, But he said unto him, A certain man
made a great supper; and he hade many: and he sent forth his

servant at supper time to say to them that tcere hidden. Come;

for all things are now ready. And they all loitJi one consent

hegan to make excuse. The first said unto him, I have hought

a field, and I must needs go out and see it; I pray thee have

me excused. And another said I have hought five yoke of oxen,

and I go to prove them; I pray thee have me excused. And
another said, I have married a loife, and therefore I cannot

come. And the servant came, and told his lord these things.

Then the master of the house heing angry said to his servant,

Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and hring

in hither the poor and maimed and hlind and lame. And the

servant said. Lord, ichat thou didst command is done, and yet

there is room. And the lord said unto the servant, Go out into

the highways and hedges, and constrain them to come in, that

my house may he filled. For I say unto you, that none of those

men that icere hidden shall taste of my supper.

CONTEXTS: THE GREAT SUPPER AND THE INVITATION.

I. WHAT THE GREAT SUPPER III. CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY
MEANS. 1-3. ^ QP Tjjjß TEACHINGS CON-

II. THE INVITATION. 4-1.3. CERNING THE GREAT SUP-
A. In general. 4-o.

B. In particular. 6-13. ^^^- ^^

1. Here in this Gospel lesson, as everTwliere in the

Scriptures, we are to be careful that we grasp, as w^ell as

we can, the true, simple meaning, as we hare often heard,

and establish our hearts and consciences in that meaning.

For whoever will contend with satan, dare not waver and

sway hither and thither, but must be convinced of his cause

and be armed with clear sure written documents, for if
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the devil gets him on his fork through his unsettled notions,

he will then toss him here and there as the wind does the

dry leaf.

2. Therefore we must here in this Gospel grasp its true

meaning, in which we may be able to stand. It is not to

be understood as referring to the holy Sacrament or the

bread of the altar, to which the Papists have pulled it as it

were by the hair on holy Corpus Christi day, along with

many other passages of Scripture, which hare not in a single

letter any reference or very little to that Sacrament. But
the meaning and substance of this text is, that while the

Gospel is preached and published in all the world, few peo-

ple accept it. And it is here called a supper or an evening

meal, because the Gospel shall be the last word or doctrine

that will usher in the end of the world.

3. Therefore this supper is nothing else than a rich, ex-

pensive meal, which God has provided in Christ through the

Gospel, in which he spreads before us great possessions

and rich treasures.

4. This invitation, however, took place thus, as the text

says: The Lord sent out his servant to invite the guests

to this costly supper, thjat is, the Apostles were all sent

forth with one and the same word into all the world, to

bid and call to this supper with one voice and with one

Gospel, or with one message. Thus, when St. Peter arrived

at and preached in a place where St. Paul had preached be-

fore, it was the same teaching which the one preached

as the other, and the hearers also could say: Behold, he

preaches just like we heard before from the first one; they

agree and are one and the same. In order to show this

unity, the Evangelist says : "And he sent forth his servant,"

and says not, his servants, as if he spake of many servants.

But the message, the servant should execute and with

which he should gain recruits, was:

''Gome; for all tilings are noio y^eadyP

s.For Christ had been crucified, had destroyed sin and death

by his death, had risen from the dead, the Holy Spirit had

been given, and in short, all things pertaining to this supper
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were now ready. It all was so prepared that it did not

cost us anything; for the Father through Christ bore all

its expenses, in order that we without our merit and as-

sistance might enjoy his treasures, and become rich and

prosperous.

6. At that time he sent his seryant first among the Jews,

to inyite them to the supper, who had the promises and

oracles of God; for the Law and all the prophets were

framed to the end that they should prepare a people for

God, as the angel Gabriel said of John the Baptist to his

father Zacharias: "He shall be filled A^ith the Holy Spirit,

eyen from his mother's womb. And many of the children

of Israel shall he turn unto the Lord their God. And he

shall go before his face in the spirit and i)ower of Elijah,

to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the

disobedient to walk in the wisdom of the just; to make
ready for the Lord a people prepared for him," Luke 1 :15-17.

But what do the guests say to the message of the seryant?

The text tells us:

^'And tlicij all icitli one consent began to make excuse.-^

7. That is what the Lord in Mat. 10:37-38 says: "He that

loyeth father or mother more than me is not worthy of me;

and he that loyeth son or daughter more than me is not

y>'orthy of me. And he that doth not take his cross and

follow after me, is not worthy of me." Now obserye how
few there are who are thus experts in leaying all for Christ.

For whoeyer will come to this supper, must esteem the

Gospel aboye eyerything, body and riches, wife and child,

friend and foe; yea, he must forsake eyerything that sepa-

rates him from the Gospel, let it be as good, right and holy

as it eyer can be.

8.Do not think that these men who excuse themselyes here

were engaged in public, coarse sins, and in unrighteous

employment and business. No. They were occupied in a

laudable, good employment. For it is neyer wrong that we
buy and transact business, that we honestly support our-

selyes. or take a wife and liye in the married state. But

the reason we should not come into the state of these per-
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sons, is that they were unwilling to leave these things, but

hung to them with all their hearts. Now we must be willing

to leave them, if the Gospel require it.

9, Should you then say: I would gladly follow and cleave

to the Gospel, and cheerfully also do all things besides; but

shall I leave my land, m}" home and servants, my wife and
child, that is hard? Has not God commanded that I should

labor to support my wife and child? Observe, therefore,

this is also the sum of it all; the Gospel is the Word of

the cross and the word of offense, so that everyone is easily

offended by it. Yes, God commanded you to do this, he

commanded you besides to honor and love him above all

creatures, and esteem him higher than all things you may
know, as the first and greatest commandment teaches:

^^Thou shalt love Jehovah thy God with all thy heart, and

with all thy soul, and with all thy might." Deut. 6:5; Mat.

22:37. Therefore you must let all things go rather than

let them separate you from his love and his Word.
10. However, he loses nothing, who forsakes anything for the

Gospel's sake. Do you lose for its sake your temporal life,

God will indeed give you another and a better, an eternal

life; as Christ in Mat. 10:39 says: ^'He that findeth his

life shall lose it; and he that loseth his life for my sake

shall find it." Must you leave your wife and child; remem-
ber, God cares for you, he will give them a much better

father than you are; and if you only believe it will certainly

come to pass. For you have such great pledges and rich

promises and admonitions, that he will not let his Word
fail; but will maintain it, if we only heartily trust in and

yield to it. As he said in Mat. 19:29: "Every one that

hath left houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or

mother, or children, or lands for my name's sake, shall re-

ceive a hundredfold, and shall inherit eternal life."

Here stand his very word and promise, what wish we
further? Or what do we desire that is greater? Ay, where

then is the trouble? Only in our faith. Therefore no one

comes to this supper, unless he brings with him a true

faith, which God honors and loves above all creatures. But
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v/liat does the Lord do, who lets the guests be invited, and
who thus excused themselves? The text says:

^'Thcn the master of the house, leing angry, said to his

servant, Go out quieldy into the streets and Janes of the city and

hring in hither the poor, and maimed, and Mind, and lame.-'

11. To go out into the streets and lanes means nothing but

that the Jews made themselves unworthy of the Gospel, to

turn from them and for the disciples turn to the heathen.

For Christ commanded his disciples before his resurrection

that they should not go into any way of the Gentiles nor

preach in any city of the Samaritans; but go only to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel and feed them. Mat. 10 :5-6, as

they did. But since the Jews after the resurrection of Jesus

Christ resisted his Word and v>^ould not accept it, then the

disciples spake to them as we have an example in Acts

13:46-47: '^It was necessary that the Word of God should

first be spoken to you. Seeing ye thrust it from you, and

judge yourselves unworthy of eternal life, lo, we turn to

the Gentiles. For so hath the Lord commanded us, saying,

I have set thee for a light of the Gentiles, that thou

shouldest be for salvation unto the uttermost part of the

earth.'' Is. 40:0. But what does it mean when he says to

the servant:

^'Go out into the highways and hedges, and constrain them to

come in, that my house may te filled.^'

12. This is to be understood as referring to those of a dispirit-

ed, timid conscience, who also belong among the guests of

this supper, they will be constrained to come in. However it

is not an outward but an inward and spiritual constraining,

and takes place in this w^ay: When the Law is preached

and sin is unfolded or made manifest, that man comes to

a knowledge of himself, so that compelling and constrain-

ing them to come in means, to force anew the sins into

the conscience, that thereby man may acknowledge, that he,

is nothing, that all his works are sinful and damnable,!

and thus quickly receives a despairing conscience and a

bashful and terrified heart, in which every refuge and help

are taken from him and everywhere he is unable to find any
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comfort in tbem, and finally despairs of all lielp in himself.

13.When this now takes place, it is called ^'constraining,"

for jou should not delay his ''coming in," but help him

out of his state of despair. But this takes place, when
; you comfort him with the Gospel and tell him how he may
be delivered from his sin, and say to him: Believe

in Christ, that he has freed you from sin, then your sins

are forgiven you. That is what ''constrain them to come
in" (compelle intrare) means; and it does not mean outw^ard

compelling as they explain it, so that they drive rogues

and wicked persons, as it were with police force, to this

supper; for that accomplishes nothing, and it is not the

sense of the Gospel. Therefore do the constraining ener-

getically in the conscience only, and let it be an inner and

spiritual constraining. And the Lord says further to the

servant and to others:

'^For I say unto you that none of those men that icere hidden

shall taste of my snpperP

14. These words are the conclusion and summary of this

Gospel lesson, that those, who are the most certain and

wish to taste of this supper, shall not taste of it. The

reason you have heard. Therefore in brief, the guests, who
are here invited and came not, are those who imagine they

could obtain the supper through their own works, they

greatly exert themselves and are sure of their cause, they

W'ish to taste of the supper. But the Lord concludes with

powerful words and says: "That none of those men that

WTre bidden shall taste of my supper." Why then, dear

Lord? They have done nothing bad and neither have they

been occupied with false teachings. Why, the reason is

that they have denied the faith, and did not publicly con-

fess it before everybody, and did not esteem this rich and

expensive supper above all creatures. For since it is costly

and precious, it therefore also requires something from the

people wiio esteem it so, and it puts them under some

obligation, be it wiiat it may. See, that is the sense of this

Gospel text briefly considered. Whoever desires to develop

it further, may do so.
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SECOXD SUNDAY xVFTER TRINITY.

Second Sermon: Luke 14, lG-17.

This sermon appeared in 1535 in the document: "Two Sermons

etc." It agrees in part with the Sermon in the House Postil.

CONTENTS: THE GREAT SUPPER xVND THE GUESTS.
I. THE PARABLE IN GENERAL. A. The supper. 10-14.

1-9. B. The guests, lü-40.

II. IN PARTICULAR. 10-48. C. The guests judged. 41-48.

1. The Papists, contrary to the order of the ancient Church,

have appointed this Gospel lesson for the first Sunday after

Trinity, because they celebrated it the week during the

festival of Corpus Christi, as is still the custom among
them. For they interpreted the supper, of which this Gos-

pel speaks, to signify the Sacrament of the Altar, and

thereby desired to establish the Communion in one part or

form only, which, as you well know, is one of their chief

abuses and an anti-Christian perversion of this sacrament,

concerning which we do not agree with them.

2. Inasmuch as young people are growing up and know"

nothing about such festivals or pompous demonstrations,

and as we older persons forget it also, it is well to remind

our people, so that, when our youth come to their churches

and see such things, they may not be offended, but may be

able to say: That it is not right, that they should play with

the holy Sacrament and carry it about, in order thereby to

dispense so many false indulgences, not with the intention

thereby to honor the Sacrament, for then they would have

carried about the entire Sacrament, or both elements, bread

and wine. But to the shame and disgrace of the Sacra-

ment, they do this that they themselves may thereby bei

honored, namely, that the distinction be maintained, that

the order of priests is a more special and a higher order be-

fore God, than the common order of Christians; because the

priests alone receive the entire Sacrament or both elements,

the body and the blood of Christ, and other Christians, as
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the body and tlie blood of Christ, and other Christians, as

people of a lower order, must be satisfied with only one part

of the Sacrament.

3. This difference they sought to introduce among the peo-

ple by such a festival in order thus to praise their order

above others, to the shame and disgrace of the holy Sacra-

ment and our Lord Jesus Christ, who did not institute his

holy Sacrament for a special order over and above the com-

mon order of Christians; just as he also did not suffer and

die for a special order, but for the comfort of his Christian

church which is not divided, but consists of one body, of the

one only Head, Jesus Christ, where all the members, so

far as life and character are concerned, are equal; although

their works are unequal and different.

4. This abuse, which is very great and harmful, we must not

overlook, but picture it forth in its true colors, because

the Papists insist with such hardened and impenitent hearts

on their own godless conduct. For hov7 does it happen that

the holy Sacrament must be used to make a distinction

among Christians? Whereas Christ our Lord instituted it

chiefly for the comfort of the conscience and for the

strengthening of our faith, and further that Christendom

should be like a bond, by which Christians are bound

together in the most intimate manner; that they be as one

bread or one loaf, not only that they might have in com-

mon and at the same time one God, one Word, one Bap-

tism, one Sacrament, one hope, one confidence, and all the

grace and treasures of Christ in common; but that in their

external life they are also one body, where one member as-

sists, serves, helps, advises and sympathizes with the

others.

5. This use of the holy Sacrament the Papists have thus en-

tirely abolished, so that they alone have wholly taken the

Sacrament to themselves, and thereby have formed an extra

class that was to be better than common Christians. Yet,

in order that the common people might also highly esteem

the one part of the Sacrament and not entirely despise it,

they celebrated this festival every year for eight days, when
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tliej played with the one part, with the wafer, in a grand

procession through the city and carried it about with cym-

bals and stringed instruments, so that they made the people

stare with wonder, and made them think that even if the

order of priests were grander and greater before God, yet,

they too had something of which they could publicly boast.

6. For this purpose they used this Gospel lesson, although

it agrees very poorly with the teaching of the Sacrament

under one form. Just as though this master of the house

had prepared a feast for mice, and only gave them some-

thing to eat and nothing to drink; and yet they themselves

sing about it:

Yenite, comedite panem meum.
Et Bibite vinum meum.

Conie, eat my bread,

And drink my wine!

And after all, they only gave them the one form, the

bread, and kept the wine for themselves. But thus our

dear Lord God is constantly treated; whatever he institutes

and orders must be perverted and put to shame by the

devil and his imps. Thus the Sacrament has also been

treated, which on this festival even at the present day is

still most horribh^ blasphemed by the Papists.

7. For as said before, they do not keep this feast in honor

of the holy Sacrament, else they would bear in their pro-

cessions both parts, and the entire Sacrament; but they

do it to honor themselves, and they had to raise it high,

not for our benefit, but only that we might know what the

difference is between a priest and a lay member. In other

things, where God has so created them, it is proper to ob-

serve the difference, for instance, that a woman is a woman,
and a man a man, that worldly government must be distin-

guished from its subjects, and in like manner other worldly

conditions.

However, that men should here make a difference where

God has put away all differences; that the Pope and bishops,
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yea, even St. Peter or St. Paul should liave a better bap-

tism or a better Gospel than any other common Christian

is wrong. Therefore it is also wrong that they wish to

have a better Sacraament than other Christians, for Christ

our Lord and Saviour, as already said, did not institute the

Sacrament to make a difference among his Christians, but

for the sake of equality, just as baptism and the Gospel,

that we may have just as much from it as other persons.

8. This I desired to say briefly for the sake of the young,

and also for our sakes, that everyone should learn to know
the devil, and beware of the abominations vv^hich Popery

has introduced, and has thus divided the Christian church

which our Lord God has made one, while they condemn and

persecute us because we will not allow ourselves to be made
mice and rats who eat without drinking, or only receive the

one part. For this reason we in our church have altogether

done away with this festival, because the Papists have made
it nothing else but pure idolatry, and have gone straight

against the order and institution of Christ, bringing dis-

grace to the holy Sacrament and a positive injury to Chris-

tianity. For we will remain with the unity of Christians,

that one is as good as another, and all differences are here

at an end. This is enough here for the sake of the young

and the common people. We will now take up the Gospel

lesson.

9. The occasion of this sermon by Christ was the miracle

v/hich the Lord Jesus Christ performed in the house of a

Pharisee, Vv'hen he healed one sick of the dropsy. But the

Evangelist tells how they followed him and were on the

watch for him, in order to catch him. Therefore, he also

begins to lecture them, and tells them how they are filled

with pride and vanity, and crowd into the highest seats,

until he at length comes to the host, and reads a text also

to him, how he should invite his guests; not the rich who
can invite him again and thank him for it, but the poor,

who may welcome him again in the life to come.

lo.Following this address one of them who thought himself

much more learned than Christ the Lord, begins to say:
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"Ob, how blessed is he who ealeth bread in the kingdom

of God." As though he would say in his great wisdom:

You make yourself unprofitable enough by your preaching!

If it would depend on preaching, I can do that, too, even

better than you; for I consider this a truly great sermon:

''Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God."

li.Christ replies to him: Yes, says he, I will tell you how
blessed you and your comrades are: ''A certain man made
a great supper, and bade many," and they despised it and

Vv'ould not come. This blow was meant for him. As though

he would say: You say much in the words, that he is a

blessed man who eats bread in heaven! Oh, but you are

in very great earnest! What an excellent holy man you

are, namely, you are one of those w^ho are invited and yet

do not come. These are hard, sharp and terrible words

when rightly considered; for he is speaking to real thor-

ough-going rogues, who sat about the table, not because

they wanted to learn anything, but in order to observe him

closely to see by what means they might come to him and

take him. To those he spoke this parable:

''J. certain man made a great supper. '^

i2.This man who prepared this supper is our Lord God him-

self. He is a great and rich Lord, w^ho also once prepared

a feast according to his glorious majesty and honor, and

it was such a supper which is called great and glorious not

only on account of the host, who is God himself, for it

would be a glorious supper if he had only given a vegetable

broth or a dry crust; yet the food is beyond all measure

great and costly, namely, the holy Gospel, yea, Christ our

Lord himself. He is himself the food, and is offered unto

us through the Gospel, how^ he has made satisfaction by his

death for our sins, and has redeemed us from all the misery

of eternal death, of hell, of the wrath of God, sin and eter-

nal condemnation.

is.This preaching of Christ is the great and glorious supper

with w^hich he feeds his guests and sanctifies them through

liis holy Baptism, and comforts and strengthens them
through the Sacrament of his body and blood, that nothing
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may be wanting and a great plenty may be at hand and all

become satisfied. Thus this supper is justly called a glori-

ous, great supper on account of the fare and food, so costly

and richly prepared that no tongue can describe it and no

heart sufficiently grasp it. For it is an eternal food and
an eternal drink, by partaking of which a man shall never-

more thirst nor hunger, but be forever satisfied, his thirst

is quenched and he becomes joyful; and this not only for

one man, but for the whole wide world, even if it were ten

times wider, they w^ould all have sufficient. For it is an

inexhaustible food and an everlasting drink, as our Gospel

says : He who believeth on this Lord Jesus Christ, that he

was born for us of the Virgin Mary and crucified for our

sins under Pontius Pilate, died, descended into hell, and

rose again from the dead and sitteth at the right hand of

God, etc.; he who believes this, eats and drinks truly from

this supper. For to believe in Christ the Lord means to

eat and to drink, from which the people become satisfied,

fat and stout and strong, so that they are joyful forever.

i4.This is rightly called a great supper, because it is so

precious, and is offered to so many people that every one

may eat until he is satisfied, and yet the food never be-

comes less. For it is such a great and strengthening food

that it endures forever and gives eternal life, for it nour-

ishes us differently than our mere bodily eating and drink-

ing. If one has eaten and drunk enough to-day, he must

still eat again to-morrow. But this is an eternal food and

lasts forever. With this Christ gives those hypocrites at

the table to understand that it is a different supper from

what they had given him; and yet they are such rogues and

knaves, that although they gossip and talk about it a great

deal, yet they despise God and his mercy, eternal life and

salvation, and hold everything else dearer. It follows fur-

ther:

^'And lie hade many^
15.The many who are bidden are the Jews and all the people

of Israel, who from Abraham on, and especially through

the prophets had been invited. For to the patriarch Abra-
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liam the seed was promised through whom the blessing

should come, and to him as the father of this people was
this supper first announced. After that the prophets car-

ried it further and directed the attention of the people to

it, so that nothing was wanting on the part of the Lord
our God, and all were diligently invited. Therefore St. Paul

in his Epistles everywhere tells the Jews: Judaeis pr'imum

ct Graecis: To the Jew first, and also to the Greek.

I6.X0W when the hour came to go to the table, that is, when
the time came for our Lord Christ to be born, to suffer and
rise again from the dead, then the servants went out, John
the Baptist and the Apostles, and said to those who were

bidden, to the people of Israel: Dear people, hitherto you

have been invited, now is the time to come, now the supper

is ready! Your Lord Jesus Christ, your Messiah is already

born, has died and rose again, therefore do not remain

away any longer, come to the table, eat and be happy, that

is, accept your promised treasure with joy, who has accord-

ing to promise delivered you from the curse and condemna-

tion and has saved you. And this message was brought

especially to the leaders of the people, who held high places

in the spiritual and civil governments. But what did they do

with it?

^'A7id tlicij all idtli one consent lexjan to make excuse.''

iT.This was a lesson for those guests who sat with Christ

at the table, and especially for the good-for-nothing

babbler, who wanted to master Christ and preached much
about the bread in the kingdom of God; blessed is the

man who eats bread in the kingdom of heaven! Yes, Christ

answers, do you want to know how blessed you are? I will

tell you. The bread is now on the table and the supper

prepared. John the Baptist was here, I and my Apostles

invite you now to come to the supper; but you do not only

stay away, you let the host sit at his great and glorious

supper, but you even want to excuse yourselves and yet

be pure. Hence it is a twofold sin, not only that you de-

spise the Gospel, but even claim to be doing right, and to

be even holy, pious and wise; this is a very grievous sin.
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It were alreaay too wicked not to believe in tlie Word of

God our Lord; but as tliej go further and despise it, and

yet want to be just besides, is going entirely too far. As
our young noblemen also do, wlio liave disgraced and blas-

phemed the Sacrament and have given to us erring creat-

ures only one part, and at the same time excuse themselves,

and claim thereby to have done right. Yea, they also con-

demn us, and oppress us with ail kinds of martyrdom, mur-

der and drive away the people who truly desire to enjoy

the whole Sacrament. But let them only pour out their

rage hot enough, who knows, who will yet be compelled to

sweat in this bath?

18.The Jews acted and excused themselves thus: Oh, we

cannot accept the doctrine, for it is opposed to the priest-

hood and to the law, which God himself has given us

through Moses. Besides it also creates divisions in our

kingdom which God has confirmed. We must see how to

maintain our own affairs! Thus the first one excuses him-

self with his land, the second with his oxen, and both think'

they do well; the third does not even excuse himself at all,

he simply refuses, and says he cannot come.

19. These are the excuses of the Jews as well as our own,

which we prefer against the Gospel, for we are no better

than they were. They first pretended that the law of Moses

had to remain, and because the Apostles preached against

the law, that neither their law, temple nor priests were

necessary, for a greater priest vras present, Jesus Christ,

of the tribe of Judah; they would not tolerate such preach-

ing, but held to their law as they still do. Thus it has come

to pass that they still wait at the present day, and must

Y>^ait until the last day for their Messiah to come, and they

hope that he will prepare all things, the old priesthood and'

kingdom as it was in the time of David, when he will give

them everything in the greatest abundance.

20.For Christ here treats of these three parties. The first

says: I want to see my farm. These are the foremost and

best among them, among the Jews they vrere the entire

priesthood and the chief rulers. These said: We priests
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must work, cultivate and harvest the land, that is, we must

rule the people, and wait upon the priesthood God has en-

trusted unto us, as Christ also calls ministers cultivators

of the soil who sow the Gospel. But as the teachings of

the Apostles are opposed to this, it is wrong, and we are

justly excused when we do not accept their doctrine.

2i.Thus others also who had offices in the civil government

excuse themselves with the oxen. For oxen are called the

rulers of the people, Ps. 22:12: "Many bulls have encom-

passed me; strong bulls of Bashan have beset me round."

These also have a fair excuse and say: We have a king-

dom and government, instituted and appointed of God, with

this w^e must remain and see to it how we may preserve it.

22. The third class say: The Gospel is a doctrine that will

not allow covetousness, nor permit us to strive to have suf-

ficient for our bodily needs, but commands us to risk every-

thing, body and life, money and goods, for Christ's sake.

Therefore we will and cannot come, for we must see how
we may keep our own, which God has given us. For to

take a wife is not to do or undertake anything dishonor-

able, but to enter an honorable state, and to be at home
and plan how to support yourself, which is everyone's duty.

But all this is just that by which an honest housefather

commits sin, when he only thinks of this, how he may be-

come rich, keep house well and prosper. God grant it

whether it be done with or against God.

For the Jews took into consideration only how Moses

had promised them if they would be good and keep God's

(cramandments, to give temporal blessings, cattle, lands,

wife, child, and all things should be blessed and prosper.

Therefore they only sought to have their cellars and kitch-

ens full, and to be rich, and then they thought that they

vrere good, and that God had thus blessed them, as the

Psalm says, 144:13-14.

23.Just in this very manner our Papists still excuse them-

selves and say: The doctrine is right, of course, but we
must still adhere to the Church and her orderly govern-

ment. Again, we must above all things maintain obedience
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to the worldly power, so that there may be no disturbance

and insurrection. Thus they are troubled just like the

Jews. If they would accept the Gospel, they fear they

might lose their Church and government, whereas the Gos-

pel alone builds up the true Christian church, and prevents

all injustice, violence and insurrection. Besides covetous-

ness is also present; since they see nothing in the Gospel

but mere poverty and persecution, so that it goes as it does

here, that they simply and without fear refuse to obey the

Gospel and say, they have taken wives and cannot come,

and still they want to be Christians and claim to have done

just right, and want to be regarded as pious bishops, good

princes and good citizens.

24.But how will it go with them? Just as it did with the

Jews. They held so long to their law, priesthood, kingdom

and treasures, until they at last went to destruction, and

lost one after the other; so that now they dwell here and

there and have their homes under foreign princes as if

living in a swing. This is the reward for which they la-

bored. For they desired not this supper, and preferred

their kingdom, priesthood and houses, rather than the Gos-

pel. Therefore they lost all three, and received the sen-

tence that none of them should taste of this supper, and

thus be deprived of both, of temporal things here on earth,

and of the everlasting feast in heaven. The same will also

certainly be the fate of our adversaries.

25.Thus Christ our Lord lectured this sharp doctor and his

associates at the table, and showed them how they stood

before our Lord God, namely, that God was angry at them,

and would look out for other guests, as follows:

''Then the master of the house, 'being angry, said to his

servants, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city and

dring in hither the poor, and maimed, and hlind, and lameJ^

26.As though he would say: Very well, inasmuch as this

must be done, that you must examine your land and oxen

and take unto you wives, and on this account neglect my
supper, that is, you want your priesthood, kingdom and

wealth, and will let me and my Gospel go, hence I will let
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you go, too, that on this account you will lose all, and I

will provide me other guests. Therefore go forth, my serv-

ant, into the streets and lanes of the city and bring in

hither the poor and crippled, the lame and blind. This was
also done among the Jews. For as the great lords, princes

and priests, and those who were the best among the people

would not accept the Gospel, for reasons already given, our

God and Lord accepted the humble fishermen, the poor,

miserable and despised little flock, as St. Paul also says, 1

Cor. 1:26-28: ^Tor behold your calling, brethren, that not

many wise after the flesh, not many mighty, not many
noble, are called; but God chose the foolish things of the

world, that he might put to shame them that are wise; and
God chose the weak things of the world that he might
put to shame the things that are strong, and base things

of the world, and the things that are despised, did God
choose, 3'ea, and the things that are not, that he might
bring to naught the things that are.'^

27. According to this passage all that are wise, holy, rich

and powerful, God has rejected, because they will not ac-

cept his Gospel; and the foolish, simple, and the most in-

significant little lights, as Peter, Andrew^, Philip, Bartholo-

mew and the like, who were poor fishermen and needy beg-

gars, whom he here calls the poor, the maimed, the lame
and blind, are chosen, whom no one w^ould have considered

worthy to be the servants of the priests and princes of the

people. These were left like dregs, and as Isaiah says, the

dregs of the good costly w^ine; the best among the people,

the priests, the leaders, the rich and powerful are cast

out as a vessel of good wine, and the dregs alone are left,

which the Lord here calls the poor, the lame, the maimed
and the blind. These are promoted to grace and honor, so

that they become acceptable to God and dear guests, be-

cause the others, the high and great people will not come.

28.What the Pharisee now says: "Blessed is he that shall eat

bread in the kingdom of God"—to which Christ answers:

Yes, blessed are they; but you and your followers are con-

cerned about your farm and oxen. You speak of these
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things, therefore you shall know that a supper has been

prepared, of which the poor shall eat, as the text says, Mat.

11:5, Pauperes et'cingelizantur, the poor have the Glospel

preached to them. For the powerful, the saints, the wise

do not want it, therefore it has come to pass that both

priests and leaders have been cast away as the best wine,

because they have held so firmly to their oxen, their land

and their vvives; and in their stead have been promoted the

poor beggars, who came to the Gospel in this glorious

supper.

29.This is to press the Jews very hard, and especially this

one here, who wants to be wise and to eat bread in heaven,

and yet he clings to his priesthood and kingdom, let Christ

and his Gospel be what they may. For his heart is so

constituted that he does not need Christ at all to make
sure of heaven, but thinks our Lord God will say to him

and all the Jews: Come, you Jews, and especially you

priests, you saints, you princes, you fat citizens, for you

the supper is prepared! Yes, says he, it is true, you are

invited, but you care nothing for it and excuse yourselves

and claim that you are right. Therefore I cast you away,

and accept rather the most humble people, even if I shall

obtain no one but the despised, the poor, the maimed and

the lame.

30.Thus it shall also be done to our adversaries, and nothing

shall help them, though they be great, holy bishops, power-

ful princes and lords, and think that our Lord God will

not thus cast them away, and accept only the poor rats'

nest at Wittenberg, and the humble flock who love the

Gospel. Yes, my dear friend, if God has cast away the

best among his people who had such glorious and great

promises, and took the dregs, neither will he give it to thee.

Simply because you are great, holy and powerful, will not

enable you to eat bread in heaven, for the poor have the

Gospel preached to them. For our Lord is much greater,

stronger, wiser and holier than all kings and all devils;

therefore he cares but little about your holiness or. power.

And if you will still defy him and so wickedly despise his
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Word, he will then also rise up against jou, so that all

Tour wisdom, power and holiness will come to naught.

Sj.Thus far this Gospel lesson pertains only to the Jews; for

Christ speaks of the lame and cripple who are found in

the streets of the city. The people of the Jews are called

a city, because they were a constituted and well ordered

people, and had the law, the w^orship, the temple, the

priests and king, all of which was ordained by God himself

and established by Moses. Now he also sends his servant

into the highways and commands him to take guests wher-

ever he could find them, even the beggars along the hedges

and everywhere.

^^And the Lord said unto the servant, Go out into the high-

icays and hedges, and constrain them to come in that my house

may he filledJ^

32.This refers to us, the heathen, who have dwelt in no

city, who were without any worship of the true God, but

were idolatrous, and did not know what we or God were.

Therefore our condition is properly called a free, open

place on the highways, in the field, where the devil walks

over us and has his quarters.

33.Go thither, he says, and constrain them to come in. For
the world arrays itself against the Gospel in every way,

and cannot tolerate this doctrine, and yet this housefather

wants his house full of guests, for he himself has thus made
preparations, and he now must have people to eat, drink

and be joyful, even if he had to make them of stones.

34.Here we can also see that Christ our Lord suffers the

world to stand so long for our sakes, although he would
have sufficient reason, because of our sins to destroy it

every moment. Yet he does not do this because he still

desires more guests, and because of the elect who also

belong to this supper. Xow^, because his servants bring

the precious Gospel to us, is an indication that we who
are baptized and believe, also belong to this supper, for

we are the great lords of the hedges, who are blind, poor'

and lost heathen.

35.But how shall we be constrained, as God does not want
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any forced v^^orsliip? He constrains us by having the Gos-

pel preached to all men: "He that beiieveth and is bax>

tized shall be saved, but he that beiieveth not shall be

damned.'' Here he shovrs us both heaven and hell, death

and life, wrath and grace, and reveals unto us our sins

and ruined condition, so that we may be awakened on ac-

count of it, because we hear that a man as soon as he is

born, naturally belongs to the devil and is condemned.

This is part of this constraint, by which one is terrified at

the wrath of God and desires grace and help from him.

36When this has taken place by preaching and the hearts

are thus stricken and awakened, he then desires that we
should preach thus: Dear friend, do not despair because

you are a sinner and have such a terrible sentence passed

upon you; but do this, go forth and be baptized and hear

the Gospel. Here you will learn that Jesus Christ has

died for your sake, and has made satisfaction for your sins.

If you believe this, then you will be safe against the

wrath of God and eternal death, and you shall eat here at

this glorious supper and live well, become hearty and

strong.

ST.This means rightly to constrain, namely, to terrify with

sin, not as the Pope constrains with his ban. He does not

I^roperly awaken the conscience, because he does not teach

vvhat sin really is, but deals with his foolish work, saying,

w^hoever does not observe his order and human tradition,

shall be put under the ban. But the Gospel begins to re-

veal sin and the wrath of God from heaven, Rom. 1, that

we all live unrighteously and godlessly, without exception.

This our Lord commands us to preach through the Gospel

when he says to the Apostles: "Go forth and preach re-

pentance." But a man cannot preach repentance unless he

declares that God is angry at all men, because they are

full of unbelief, contempt of God and other sins.

ss.This wrath must terrify them and make their consciences

timid and fearful, that they constrain themselves and say:

O, Lord God! what shall I ever do to be relieved from this

distress? Now when man is terrified and feels his wretch-
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edness and misery, then it is riglit to saj- to him: Sit down
at the table of this rich Lord and cat, for there are yet

many tables without guests and plenty to eat, that is, be

baptized and believe in Jesus Christ, that he has made sat-

isfaction for your sins. Otherwise, there are no means to

aid you, except you be baptized and believe. Thus wrath

will cease and heaven will shine with pure grace and mercy,

forgiveness of sins and eternal life.

39.Therefore these words, ''Constrain them to come in I'' are

for the poor, miserable multitude of those who are con-

strained, that is, especially we, who before were lost and

condemned heathen, the lovely and comfortable from the

masses, by which God desires to forcibly portray and show^

unto us his unfathomable grace. For it must ever be an

unspeakable love, that he shows in these words that he is

so desirous for our v/elfare and salvation, that he com-

mands us not only friendly to call and encourage poor sin-

ners to come to this supper, but also desires them to be

urged and constrained, and that such urging is not to cease,

that they may only come to his supper. By this he suffi-

ciently shows that he will not cast them away or permit

them to be lost, wherever they themselves will not only

through malicious contempt and hardened impenitence op-

pose such efforts to constrain them. So that he is as

Tauler said, immeasurably more anxious to give and help

us, than we are or ever can be to receive or to pray, and

demands and requires nothing more difficult from us, than

that we should widely open our hearts and accept his grace.

40. This constraining, however, is necessary in preaching

both repentance and forgiveness of sins; for without re-

pentance we remain too hard and obdurate under his wrath,

in our sinful nature and in the kingdom of the devil. And
moreover, when the terror of divine wrath strikes us, we
are again too fearful, modest and disturbed, to take this to

heart and believe, that he will show us such great grace

and mercy, and we are alv/ays full of anxiety that we do not

belong to them, and that he will reject us because of our

sins and great unworthiness.
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Therefore lie must himself command and work that men
continue and persevere evermore to constrain and urge as

much as possible, both by holding forth wrath for the wick-

ed and grace for the faithful. Wrath and repentance urge

man to run and cry for grace. This is then the right way
a person goes to this supper, and thus from Jews and Gen-

tiles there will be one Christian church, and ail will be

called alike poor, miserable people, lame and crippled, for

they accejjt the Gospel heartily and with joy.

41. Those, however, who will not do this, be they as wise and
as shrew^d as they please, receive this sentence, they shall

not taste of this supper, that is, the wrath of God shall

remain upon them and they shall be condemned on account

of their unbelief. For here our Lord does not inquire, as

before said, whether they be rich, wise or holy. Therefore,

although they be already secure and think there is no dan-

ger, they will nevertheless experience, that this sentence

will stand, when the Lord here concludes: Non gustahunt,

''they shall not taste of my supper." We, how^ever, who
accept it and with terrified hearts on account of our sins

do not reject the grace of God which is made known to us

in the Gospel through Christ and is offered to us, shall re-

ceive grace instead of wrath; instead of sin, eternal right-

eousness; and instead of eternal death, eternal life.

42. In our time this terrible sentence, as w^e see, most power-

fully goes forth against the Jews and the Turks, and no

saver of the Gospel is left them; yea, it is to them a dis-

gust and abomination, so that they can neither tolerate nor

hear it. So are also our Popes and bishops, they shall not

even smell this supper, not to say anything of their being

filled with it. But we, who by God's peculiar grace have

come to this doctrine, shall become hearty, strong and joy-

ful by it, and at the table of this supper we are of good

cheer. God grant that w^e may thus remain constant to the

end ! Amen.
43. Thus in this parable the Lord would admonish us to

esteem the Gospel as dear and precious, and not hold to the

crowd who think they are smart, v\^ise, powerful and holy.
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For here stands the sentence: They shall be cast off and

shall never taste of this supper; as among the Jewish peo-

ple thej have been cast off, and only the small dregs there-

of remained. Thus it will also be with us, when we prefer

our land, oxen, wives, that is, as it is at present called,

spiritual or worldly honor along with temporal goods, to the

Gospel.

44.He declares in simple, humble, short but very earnest

words: '"They shall not taste of my supper." As though

he would say: Very well, my supper, too, is something, and

what does it profit if it be better than their oxen, lands,

homes and wives, when they now despise it, and regard

their lands, oxen and homes, more precious? And when
the hour shall come when they must forsake their oxen,

lands and homes, then they would gladly also taste of my
supper. But then, too, it shall be said: Dear friend, I am
not at home at present, I cannot now" wait on the guests,

go forth to your lands, to your oxen, to your homes, they

will, of course, afford you a better supper, because you have

so securely and impudently despised my supper. Of course,

I have cooked for you and let it cost me dear; this you

have rejected with disdain. If now you have cooked better

things, eat and be joyful, but you shall not taste of my
supper.

45.This will be to them all a hard, terrible and unbearable

sentence, when he will call his supper everlasting life, and

their lands, oxen and homes the everlasting fire of hell;

and remain firm by this forever, that they shall not taste

of his supper, that is, there shall be no more hope for them

forever. For there neither repentance nor sorrow will

avail, and from thence there shall be no return. Therefore

these are exceedingly violent words, which show the great

and endless wrath of the master of the house, for this is

customary with great lords and high people, when they are

real angry, they do not speak many words. But what they

do say, every word weighs a hundred pounds, for they in-

tend to do more violently than they can express in w^ords.

How much more do those short words of the Almighty
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Lord signify an inexpressible wrath, wMch can never be

reconciled.

46.Yet we act as though a fool or a child had spoken such
hard, terrrible words, at which we could laugh and make
sport, or as though it were our Lord's jest and mockery, and
neither hear nor see what the text plainly says, that he
is angry, and has spoken this in great wrath; and that he
is not a fool or a child, but the Lord and God over all

things, before whom we justly tremble and are terrified,

as the Scriptures say, the mountains with their base and
foundation, and both the sea and the waters flee before

him. But no creature is so hard and perverse as man, who
has no fear whatever for anything, but despises and makes
light of it.

47.But we are indeed sufficiently excused who say: This is

our boast. For on that day the whole world must bear

witness and confess that they have heard it from us, saw
and experienced it, and it does not worry us if they con-

demn it as heresy. We will gladly bear it, that they call

it heresy, and we hear it enough and beyond measure, and
thank them kindly besides, that they cry it down as heresy.

For thereby they always confess that they have certainly

heard, seen and read it. I desire nothing more of them, for

in that they confess that they have heard it, they testify

that we have not been silent. If then we have not been

silent, but have faithfully and diligently taught and preach-

ed this, so that our enemies themselves say that we have

pressed it too hard, then let that man judge us, whom
we hold has commanded us so to preach, and then let

that god defend or condemn them, who urges them to con-

demn us. It shall be known in God's name, whose God is

the true God, and whose Christ is the true Christ, and

which church is the true Church. It shall be known when
the snow disappears.

4s.Although there can be no better government for this

world than the devil's, or instead of the devil's, the govern-

ment of the Pope, for this is what the world wants. What
the devil wants goes forth and mightily prospers; what
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God wants both in the spiritual and worldly government,

never succeeds and has innumerable hindrances, so that, if

I could separate the world from the church, I would gladly

assist to subject the world to the Pope and the devil. But

Christ our Lord will do this and other things besides, and

will keep his supper far enough from the world and the

devil. Amen.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

No separate pamphlet edition of this sermon is known. It is found

in the collections of 14, 17 and 5 sermons.

Text, Luke 15:1-10. Noiv all the piiblicans and sinners icere

draiclng near unto him to hear him. And hoth the Pharisees

and the scribes murmured-, saying, This man receiveth sinners,

and eateth icith them.

And he spake unto them this parable, saying. What man of

you, having a hundred sJicep, and having lost one of them, doth

not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness, and go after

that lihich is lost, until he find it? And when he hath found

it, he layeth it on his shoulders, rejoicing. And when he cometh

home, he calleth together his friends and his neighbors, saying

unto them, Fepice with me, for I have found my sheep which

was lost. I say unto you, that even so there shall be joy in

heaven over one sinner that repentcth, more than over ninety

and nine righteous persons, who need no repentance.

Or tchat woman having ten pieces of silver, if she lose one

piece, doth not light a lamp, and sweep the house, and seek

diligently until she find it? And when she hath found it, she

calleth together her friends and neighbors, saying. Rejoice with
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nie, for I have found ilie piece which I had lost. Even so, I say

unto you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over

one sinner that repenteth.

CONTENTS: THE CONDUCT TOWARD SINNERS THAT IS

CHRISTIAN AND PLEASING TO GOD.

I. THE TRUE NATURE OF THIS 4. By the example of David. 12.

CONDUCT. 1-3. 5. By the example of Christ. 13-15.

II THIS CONDUCT IS NOT VI. ADMONITION THAT WE COM-
POUND IN THE/ WORLD, MEND THIS CONDUCT. 16-17.
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III. HOW CHRIST SEEKS TO CONDUCT. 18.

AWAKEN US TO THIS CON
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VIII. WHAT SHOULD MOVE PEO-
TLE TO THIS CONDUCT. 19.

IV. THE T R U E C H R I S T I A N _ . ^^ ^
WORKS CONSIST IN THIS ^he poor consciences that are

CONDUCT. 7-8. " terrified on account of sin.

V HOW THIS CONDUCT IS CON- 1- ^^ow these consciences are brought

FIRMED BY EXAMPLES. 9-15. to doubt by the Papists. 20.

1. By the example of Moses. 9.
2. In what way these poor con-

•' sciences are to be instructed and
2. By the example of Paul. 10. comforted. 21-23.

3. By the example of Samuel. 11. Conclusion.

SUMMARY OF THIS GOSPEL: 1. The nature and character-
istic of the Gospel are that sinners, or those who acknowledge
themselves to be sinners, believe the Gospel; and the Pharisees, or

those who consider themselves to be pious and righteous, murmur
against the Gospel.

2. The love of God is praised in that it restores us lost sinners

in Christ.

3. Righteousness we have only through Christ. The lost sheep
can not of itself find its way home, and the lost piece of money can
not find itself; all which is against free will.

PARABLE OF THE LOST SHEEP.

1. The words of the Gospel are living and quickening, if we

only comprehend tliem aright. But, in order that we may

learn to understand this Gospel better, we will now place

before us tw^o classes of men, namely, public sinners and

Pharisees, and will make Christ their judge. You have

often heard that it is our duty, for love's sake, to serve our
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neighbor in all things. If he is poor, Ave are to serve him

>yith our goods; it' he is in disgrace, we are to cover him

with the mantle of our honor; if he is a sinner, we are to

adorn him with our righteousness and piety. That is what

Christ did for us. Phil. 2. He who was so exceedingly

rich did, for our sake, empty himself and become poor. He
served us with his goods, that we in our poverty might

become rich. He was made to be sin on our behalf, that

we might become the righteousness of God in him.

2.K0W, the outw^ard works of love are very great, as when

w^e place our goods in the service of another. But the

greatest is this, that I surrender my own righteousness

and make it serve for the sins of my neighbor. For, out-

wardly to render service and help by means of one's goods

is love only in its outward aspect; but to render help and

service through one's righteousness, that is something

great and pertains to the inw^ard man. This means that I

must love the sinner and be his friend, must be hostile to

his vices and earnestly rebuke them, yet that I must love

him with all my heart so as to cover his sins with my
righteousness. I am commanded to rebuke; but Christ

tells me, in Mat. 18:15-18, how I am to do this: "If thy

brother sin against thee, go, show him his fault between

thee and him alone; if he hear thee, then hast thou gained

thy brother. But if he hear thee not, take with thee one

or two more, that at the mouth of two witnesses or three

every word may be established. And if he refuse to hear

them, tell it unto the church; and if he refuse to hear the

church also, let him be unto thee as the Gentile and the

publican. Yerily I say unto you, what things soever ye

shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; and w^hat

things soever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in

heaven."

3. In short, such an enemy of my neighbor am I to be that

I cannot let him suffer. So dearly must I love him that I

shall even run after him, and shall become like the shep-

herd that seeks the lost sheep, like the woman that seeks

the lost piece of silver. On this occasion, therefore, we
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shall speak concerning such great work of love as is shown

when a pious man invests the sinner with his own right-

eousness, when a pious woman invests the most wanton

harlot with her own honor.

4. This is something that neither the world nor reason

will do. A work like this cannot be done by honorable and

pious men who are actuated only by reason, by men w^ho

would prove their piety b}^ turning up their nose

at those who are sinners, as here the Pharisees do who

murmur and grumble at public sinners.

5. This is what our monks do. They have gone about

making faces at all who lie in their sins, and ha.ve thought:

''Oh, but this is a worldly fellow I He does not concern

us. If, now, he really would be pious, let him put on the

monk's cowl." Hence it is that reason and such hypocrites

cannot refrain from despising those who are not like them.

They are puifed up over their own life and conduct, and

cannot advance far enough to be merciful to sinners. This

much they do not know, that they are to be servants, and

that their piety is to be of service to others. Moreover,

they become so proud and harsh that they are unable to

manifest any love. They think: ''This peasant is not

v/orthy to unloose the latehet of my shoes; therefore do not

say that I am to show him any affection." But at this

point God intervenes, permitting the proud one to receive

a severe fall and shock that he often becomes guilty of such

sins as adultery, and at times does things even worse, and

must afterwards smite himself, saying: ''Keep still,

brother, and restrain yourself, you are of precisely the

same stuff as yonder peasant." He tjiereby acknowledges

that we are all chips of the same block. I\o ass need

deride another as a beast of burden; for we are all of

one flesh.

G. This we clearly see in the two sorts of people here

presented to us as examples. In the first place, we
have the Pharisees and hypocrites who are exceedingly

pious people, and were over head and ears in holiness. In

the seroud place, we have the open sinners and publicans.
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who were over head and ears in sins. These, therefore, were
despised by those shining saints, and were not considered

worthy of their society. Here, however, Christ intervenes

with his judgment and says that those saints are to stoop

down and take the sinners upon their shoulders, and are

to bear in mind that, with their righteousness and piety,

they are help to others out of their sins. But, no! That
they will not do. And this is indeed the way it goes.

7.A truly Christian work is it that w^e descend and get

mixed up in the mire of the sinner as deeply as he sticks

there himself, taking his sin ux)on ourselves and flounder-

ing out of it with him, not acting otherv/ise than as if his

sin were our own. We should rebuke and deal with him
in earnest; yet we are not to despise but sincerely to love

him. If you are proud toward the sinner and despise him,

you are utterly damned.

S.These, then, are great and good works in w^hich we
should exercise ourselves. But no man pays attention to

them. Such works have entirely faded away and become

extinct. In the meantime, one resorts, in the name of the

devil, to Saint James, another proceeds to build a church, a

third provides for the saying of masses,—this one does this,

the other does that, and no one thinks of praying for the

sinner. It is therefore to be feared that the holiest are in

the deepest hell, and that the sinners are mostly in heaven.

But it would be a truly Christian work, if you received

sinners, if you entered into your closet and there said, in

earnest prayer to the Lord: ^^Oh, my God! of such a person

I hear so and so, he lieth in his sins, he hath fallen. Oh,

Lord, help him to rise again," etc. This is just the way
in which to receive and serve the sinner.

9. Moses acted thus when the Israelites worshipped the

moulten calf. He mingled freely with the people in their"

sins. Yet he punished them severely, and caused three

thousand men to be slain from gate to gate. Ex. 32. After

that he went up and bowed down before God, and prayed

that he would forgive the people their sin, or blot him

out of the Book of Life. Behold, here we have a man
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who knew tliat God loved him and had written his name in

the book of the blessed; and yet he says: ''Lord, I would

rather that thou shouldest damn me and save the people."

10. Paul, too, acted thus. At times he rebuked the Jews

severely, calling them dogs and other names. Yet he knelt

down and said: ''I could wish that I myself were anathema

from Christ for my brethren's sake." Kom. 9:3. It is as

if he had said: '1 would willingly be anathema, if only

the mass of the people might be helped." Such a course

as this is much too lofty for reason, and passes beyond its

conception. It is thus that w^e, too, must act, and thus that

we must serve our neighbor.

ii.Again, we have an incident in the first Book of Samuel.

Vrhen the people demanded a king, and would not be ruled

by God's Word alone, but lost faith in the Lord, and said

that they wanted a temporal king to go out before them

and fight their battles, like all the nations, 1 Sam. 8:20.

Then God came and punished them for the sin of having

despised him, and spake thus to the prophet Samuel: "They

have not rejected thee, but they have rejected me." After

that the people came to Samuel and besought him to pray

for them, saying: "Pray for thy servants unto Jehovah thy

God, that we die not; for we have added unto all our sins

this evil, to ask a king." Then Samuel, among other things,

said unto them: "Far be it from me that I should sin

against Jehovah in ceasing to pray for you; but I will in-

struct you in the good and right way. Only fear Jehovah,

and serve him in truth with all your heart, for consider how
frreat things he hath done for you." 1 Sam. 12:19-24.

i2.David also acted thus. When the Lord inflicted the

plagues upon Israel he spake unto the Lord and said: '"Lo,

I have sinned, and I have done perversely; but these sheep,

what have they done? Let thy hand, I pray thee, be against

me, and against my father's house."

is.Such should be your bearing toward sinners; inwardly

the heart in service, outwardly the tongue in earnest. God

requires this of us; and this is what Christ, our Captain,

has manifested in himself, as Paul says to tue Philippians,
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2:4-9: "Xot looking each of you to bis own things, but each

of jou also to the things of others. HaYe this mind in

YOU, which w^as also in Christ Jesus; who, existing in th(i

form of God, counted not the being on an equality with

God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, taking the

form of a serYant, being made in likeness of men; and be-

ing found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, be

coming obedient unto death, yea, the death of the cross."

i4.Christ was filled with all righteousness, and might justly

haYe condemned us all as sinners. But he did not do so.

^Yhat did he do, then? He gaYe himself to be our Servant.

His righteousness has served for our sins, his fulness for

our feebleness, his life for our death. This we find illus-

trated, for our example, in the Gospel before us, W'here he

bears himself with such friendliness toward sinners that

the Pharisees murmur. The Lord therefore sets before

them the following parables in order to teach how they

are to receive sinners and be of service to them, saying:

^'Wliat man of you, having a hundred sheep, and having lost

one of them, doth not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness,

and go after that ichich is lost, "until he find it, etc. Or what

woman having ten pieces of silver, if she lose one piece, doth not

light a lamp, and sweep the house, and seek diligently until she

find itr

lo.Christ is both the shepherd and the w^oman; for he has

lighted the lamp, that is, the Gospel, and he goes about

in the desert, that is, the world. He sweeps the house, and

seeks the lost sheep and lost piece of silver, when he comes

with his Word and proclaims to us, first our sins, and then

his grace and mercy. Christ's declaration, that he is the

shepherd and has laid our sins upon his back or shoulders,

makes us trust in him fully, and makes publicans and other

sinners run after him. These would not have come unto

him thus, had they regarded him as a hard and wrathful

judge; for they had previously acknowledged themselves to

be sinners and in need of his grace. And so they were

drawn to him when thev heard his loving doctrine. Here
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comes the slieep out of the ydlderness, and here the lost

piece of silver is found.

16. Learn from this, then, that our neighbor is to be

sought as a lost sheep, that his shame is to be covered with

our honor, that our inetj is to be a cover for his sins. But
nowadays, when men come together they backbite one

another; and thus they would show how zealous they are

against sin. Therefore, ye men, whenever ye come together,

do not backbite your neighbors. Make not one face at one

person and another at some one else. Do not cut off one

man's foot and another man's hand; make no such traffic of

living flesh. Likewise, ye women, when you come together,

conceal the shame of others, and do not cause w^ounds

which you cannot heal. Should you meet with anything

like this in some one's house, then throw your mantle over

shame and wounds, and close the door. A very good reason

for doing this is, that you would have others do the same
to you. Then, if you have kept the matter secret, bring the

parties before you afterwards, and read them a good

lecture; and let it remain with you as a secret.

17. Christ, too, acts thus. He keeps silent and covers

our sins. He could, indeed, expose us to shame, and could

tread us under foot, as our text shows that the Pharisees

did. But he does not do so. All v»dil be brought to light,

however, at the final judgment. Then everything hidden

must be revealed. Then the virgin must place her crown

upon the harlot, the pious woman must throw her veil over»

the adulteress, and everything we have must serve as a

garment to cover the sins of others. For every man shall

have his sheep, and every woman shall have her piece of

silver. xVll our gifts must be the gifts of others.

18. Hence there is, in God's judgment, no greater sin on

earth than that pious men and women and virgins commit

when they despise those who lie in their sin and would

appropriate to themselves their natural gifts, puffing them-

selves up and despising their neighbor.

19. Hence this Gospel is very comforting to sinners. But

whilst it is friendlv to sinners, it is a source of great fear
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to Pharisees. Had this Gospel been nothing more than a

good counsel, it would not have been so comforting; but

now that it has been commanded I can recognize the mind
of God in Christ, since he will have it so, and enjoins that

we are to cover the sins of others. Yea, what is still more,

Christ himself does this, and to this end was he sent; for

no man fulfills the law of God as perfectly as he. We are

scarcel}^ a spark amid the divine fire and light. He is the

fire of w^hich heaven and earth are full.

20.The Gospel is spoken to those only who acknowledge

their sins, and their sins they acknowledge when they re-

pent of them. But this Gospel is of no use to the Pharisees,

for they do not acknowledge their sins. To those, however,

who do acknowledge them, and are about to despair, the.

Gospel must be brought. But at this point the devil sets

up a game, and suggests to the consciences of those who
acknowledge their sins and long to be freed from them,

that this one should resort to Saint James, that one to

Rome, this one should take refuge in prayers, the other in

confession. And then they are told: ^^Give six pounds of

wax, have so many masses said, do this, do that, and thus

you will be freed from your sins." Thereby they are led

farther and farther from the Gospel, and are brought to

the standpoint of works. In this way they must certainly

despair at last.

21.Therefore, when you feel your sins gnawing at you, and

feel your heart trembling and agitated, place yourself be-

side the publicans where they are standing. These are the

very ones who shall receive the Gospel. Do so joyously,

and say: "Oh, God I it is thy word that says there shall be

joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than

over ninety and nine righteous persons, who need no re-

pentance, and that all the righteous and angels are to in-

terpose and cover up sins. Now, Oh, God I I have come to

this that I feel my sins. I am already judged. I need but

the one Shepherd who seeketh me; and I will therefore

freely venture on thy Gospel."

2i2.It is thus that you come to God. You are already the
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sheep placed upon his shoulders. You have found the

Shepherd. You are the piece of silver in the hand. You
are the one over whom is jov in heaven in the presence

of all the angels. We are not to vrorr^', if we do not experi-

ence or feel this at once. Sin will daily decrease, and its

sting will drive you to seek God. You must struggle

against this feeling by faith, and say: ^'Oh, God! I know
thou hast said this, and I lean upon thy Word. I am the

sheep and the piece of silver; thou the shepherd and the

woman."

23. You might say: Yes, this I will gladly do; but I can-

not atone for my sins. I can render no satisfaction for

them. Consider then the publicans and sinners. Vrhat

good have they done? None. They came to God, heard his

Word and believed it. Do the same. His are living words.

The Gospel is too deep to be fathomed by human words.

Conscientious men who tried it readily understand this.

24. The learned, and idle may determine the meaning of

the ninety-nine in the desert. It is enough for us to learn

the main thought of this Gospel.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Second Sermon—Luke 15:1-10.

This sermon appeared first iu pamphlet form entitled: "A sermon

on the Lost Sheep, by Dr. M. Luther, delivered at Wittenberg in the

presence of the Elector of Saxony, Duke John Fredrick, etc., 1533."

CONTEXTS: THE DOCTRINE OF CHRISTLIN LIBERTY;
GRACE AND THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS.

I. THIS DOCTRINE IN GENERAL. II. THIS DOCTRINE IN DETAIL.
1. This is the chief doctrine of the A. The doctrine of Christian liberty,

Christian religion. 1. as Christ teaches by his example.
2. The occasion given to Christ to 1. The example in itself. 8-10.

present this doctrine. 2-8. Christ is the firmest and kind-
Of publicans and sinners. est of all men. 10.

a. Vv'hat is to be understood by 2. The use and the application of
them. 3-4. this example.

b. How and why they held to a. Hony it teaches what a true
Christ. 5. Christian is. 11-12.

"Why the Pharisees were enemies b. ITow it teaches that a
to Christ. 6-7. Christian should not let
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l\imself be bound l)y the
law. 18.

c. ilow and why the use and
application of this example
are so difficult. 14-15.

d. Objections and answers. 16-

21.

e. In what way this example is

rightly to be used and ap-
plied. 22-25.

f. The art of the true Chris-
tian consists in the right
use of this liberty. 2(3-27.

g. Those who rightly under-
stand this use are perfect.
28-30.

The doctrine of grace and of the

forgiveness of sins as Christ pre-

sents it in a beautiful sermon.
1. How Christ here successful-

ly meets h i s adversaries.
31-34.

2. This sermon is not for the se-

cure souls but for the terrified

ones. 35.

3. Ilow grace and the forgiveness
of sin are here beautifully
painted forth. 36-64.

4. Christ could not set forth his

grace in a more attractive form
than he does here. G5.

5. How a Christian draws conso-
lation from this sermon. 66-68.

1. This Gospel contains the teaching we hold and boast

of as our chief doctrine, v^^hich is called the true Christian

teaching, namely, the doctrine of grace and forgiveness of

sins, and Christian liberty from the law. It is a very lov-

ing and friendly admonition to repentance and the knowl-

edge of Christ. And it is ever a pity, that a godless, im-

pudent person should be permitted to hear such an excel-

lent, comforting and joyful sermon. And yet it is more

sad, that every one graduates so soon in it and masters it

so that he thinks he knows it so well that he can learn

nothing more from it. Yet God, our Lord, does not permit

himself to become vexed or weary in repeating it yearly,

yea, every day, and enforces it as though he knew nothing

else to preach, and as though he had no other skill or art.

While we poor, wretched people immediately become so

overlearned, so satisfied, tired of it and disgusted besides,

that we have no longer a desire or love for it.

2. But before we take up the subject taught in this Gospel,

let us first examine what St. Luke gives as an introduction

to show vrhat prompted Christ to preach the following

sermon, when he says: "Now all the publicans and sinners

were drawing near unto him to hear him," because they

wanted to be near him to hear his word, and he expresses

freely and plainly what kind of people he had about him,

namely, those who oj)enly lived as they should not live, and

were called downright sinners and wicked people. Thus
it would appear that the Pharisees had sufficient reason
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to blame him, because lie, Vvlio pretended to be a pious and

holy man kept company with such low characters.

3. For at that time the men scattered hither and thither

through the land were called publicans, to whom the Rom-
ans gave charge of a city, or of the revenue, or other duties

or offices, and required of them a certain amount of reve-

nue; just as the Turks or Venetians now assign a city or

office to a certain person from which he must give many
thousands of dollars a year, and whatever he extorts over

and above that amount is his own. In this manner they

proceeded. Those who collected such revenue and tax

proceeded so that they had a profit from it. And as this

sum thus appointed was large for each city or office, the

officers extorted without let or hindrance, so that they

might enjoy more as their own; for their masters were so

close Vvith them that they could not gain much for them-

selves, if they desired to act justly and take advantage of

no one. Hence they were reported in ail lands as being

great extortioners in whom little good or honesty could be

found.

4. Thus the other great crowds in general were called

'^sinners," who otherwise were v/orse people and publicly

lived in a shameful and wild Vv^ay, in covetousness, adultery

and the like. Such drew near to Christ in order to hear

him, since they had heard, that in the light of his doctrine

and his many miracles he was an excellent man.

5. Now, after all, there was a spark or two of virtue and

honesty in them, that they had a desire for Christ and

gladly heard his doctrine, and see v/hat he did. Inasmuch

as they v/ell knew that he vras a good man, and heard noth-

ing but good of him, both in words and deeds, so that

their doings did neither agree nor harmonize with his life;

and yet they feel no enmity against him, nor flee from

him, but go to him, not to seek anything evil in him, but to

see and hear something good, and to hope that they might

become better.

6. The Pharisees and the scribes, on the contrary, who were

held and esteemed as the most pious and holy, were such
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poisonous reptiles, that they were not only enemies of

Christ, and could not bear to see or hear him, nor suffer

poor sinners to come to him and hear him that they might

be made better, yet they even murmured and blamed him

for harboring and receiving them, and said: Behold, is

this that excellent and holy man? Who will now say that

he is of God, as he associates with such rogues and wicked

people? Yes, he is a '^wine-bibber and a glutton," and they

say in another place, "a friend of publicans and sinners."

7. Such names he must bear from these holy people, not

because he was riotous or given to gluttony and drunken-

ness, but only because he permitted them to come to him,

and did not thrust them from him nor despise them. For

they thought he should have done so, and should have gone

forth in a gray frock with a sour countenance and remained

secluded from common people, and when he saw such pub-

licans and sinners, he should have held his nose and looked

the other way, so that he w^ould not become polluted by

them, as they themselves like holy people were accustomed

to do. As Isaiah, Go :5, wTites of them : that they kept them-

selves so pure that they would not dare to touch a sinner;

as may also be seen in the example of Luke 7:39, wehere

the Pharisees so bitterly opposed Christ, because he allowed

himself to be touched by a w^oman who was a sinner. Now,

these w^ere they who at all times desired to be his master,

and to prescribe to him and give him rules how he should

conduct himself and live holy. Hence they murmur here,

because he does not hold to them and avoid such public

sinners as they do.

8.Now Christ is also a little self-willed and shows here

that he is simply not to be dictated to by any one, and that

he will be free in all things, as we see also everyhere in

the Gospel, that a peculiar firmness or self-will is found in

this man, w^ho is nevertheless at other times so mild a man,

willing and ready to help, the like of whom was never

found on earth. But when they came to him with laws

and wanted to be his teachers, then all friendship was at

an end, he starts and bounds back, as when you strike on
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an aiiAil, and ho speaks and does just the contrary they

demand of him, although they even say rightly and well,

and have God's word for it, as they do here where they

come and say: You should do thus, you should hold to the

society of good people and not to sinners. This is a precious

doctrine taken out of the Scriptures; for Moses himself

writes that they should avoid the wicked, and put away evil

from among them. They have the text on their side, and

come trolling with their Moses, and want to bind him and

rule him by their laws.

9. But, whether it be God's law or the law of man, he will

in short be unbound, like the unicorn, of wiiich it is said,

that it cannot be taken alive, it matters not how you at-

tempt it. It will suffer itself to be pierced, shot and killed,

but it will never submit to be taken. Thus Christ also acts,

although you approach him with laws to throv/ them over

him, he will not endure it, but he bursts through them as

through a spider's web, and gives to them besides a good

lecture. iVs in Mat. 12:3, v/here they blamed his disciples

because they plucked the ears of corn on the Sabbath day,

citing the divine command to keep the Sabbath day holy;

he turns it around altogether and bursts through the com-

mandment and proves besides, both by Scriptures and ex-

amples, just the contrary. Again, in Mat. 16:22-23, where

he tells his Apostles how he shall suffer and be crucified, and

Vv'hen Peter with good intentions comes forth with the law

of love and sets before liim God's commandment and says:

''Be it far from thee. Lord; this shall never be unto

thee." In this connection he also gives him a good strong

reply, and handles him roughly and unfriendly, and says:

'^Get thee behind me, Satan; for thou mindest not the things

of God, but the things of men.'^io.In short, v>^herever they

begin to deal with him only according to lav/s, he resents it

and Vtill be free from all laws, and be the Lord of them all,

by which ho thrusts them from him, and will observe no

law at all, as though he were bound to keep it. And yet,

on the contrary, when it springs from himself no law is so

trifling, but that he will gladly keep it, yea, even much more
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tbaii the law could demaiid, so that a more willing servant

could not be found, when he is left free without a master.

Yea, he even humbles himself as lowly as to wash and kiss

the feet of Judas, his betrayer, and even protects his dis-

ciples at night, as history relates of him, and we may well

believe, as he says himself, Mat. 20:28: ''Even as the Son

of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister."

There, of course, belong the works of the law, but not as

springing out of the law nor compelled by the law. As
also may be seen by his life in that he always goes about

hither and thither in the land, sleeps at night on the bare

earth, fasts forty days without rest, and performs so raan^'

labors that they feared he might lose his mind, Mark 3:21,

or harm his body. He does whatever he should and can,

but he will be free and unbound, and will have no laws

prescribed to him, and wherever one attempts it, there he

halts and defends himself most determinedly. Thus he is

both the most obstinate and the most kind of all men,

and at the same time he is neither stubborn nor slavish,

who will do nothing to which he is driven by the law, and

yet he does all things in abundance like a flood of good

works, when he is only permitted to work of his own free

will, without being mastered and taught.

11. This has been written for us as an example, that we may
learn what a true Christian man he is according to the

Spirit, and that we should not judge him according to the

law, nor m.aster him according to our own shrewdness; for

this reason also Christ is our Lord, that he may make out

of us such people as he is himself. And as he will not

suffer himself to be bound by any laws, but is Lord over the

law and all things, thus also the faith of a Christian church

should not suffer it. For through Christ and his baptism

we are to be so highly exalted and liberated that our con-

science according to faith may know no law, but simply

remain unmastered and unjudged by the same, that nothing

else may be so cheerful to us according to the internal ex-

perience of conscience, than as though no law had ever

appeared on earth, neither ten nor one commandment, either
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of God, or the Pope, or the emperor; but at all times stand

in liberty, that we can say: I know no la\v, and do not

desire to know any.

i2.For in this state and nature by virtue of which we became

Christians, all human works cease, and hence all law. For

wehere there is no work, there can be no law to demand work

and to say: do this, leave that; but we are through baptism

and through the blood of Christ simply free from all works,

and justified by mere grace and mercy, and even live before

God alone by them. This is, I say, our treasure, according

to which w^e are Christians and live and stand before God.

For how w^e should live according to the outward life in

our flesh and blood before the world, has nothing whatever

to do here.

is.Therefore a Christian must so learn to rule his conscience

before God as not to permit himself to be ensnared by

any law, but whenever his faith is attacked by the law, let

him defend himself against it, and act as Christ does here

and in other places, wehere he shows himself so firm, excex>

tional and odd, that neither Moses nor any legal exactor

can do anything with him, although he is otherwise the

most humble, the most gentle and friendly of men.

i4.However, this is an excellent and sublime art, which no

one knows but he alone who was the master of it, who w^as

able to defy all laws and teachers of law. But w^e cannot

attain to this high degree, for the devil sports with our

flesh and blood, v/hen he attacks a man in his conscience

and makes him tell w^hat he has done and not done, and dis-

putes with him both concerning his sins and piety. Here

a man is drawn into a pit of clay and deep mire, so that he

cannot extricate himself, but only sinks deeper and deeper.

For it rests upon him as a heavy load and presses him down,

so that he is not able to rise above it, under which he goes

on and consumes himself with it, and can not obtain peace.

As I also feel in my own experience, when with my labor I

can not extricate myself, although I labor incessantly, and

though I strangle myself to get out of the pit, that I might

rise above the law, and accomplish enough to compel it to
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be quiet and sav: Well; you have done suMcient, now I

am satisüed with thee! But it amounts to nothing, for it

is such a deep pit and mire, out of which no one can emerge,

even if he take the whole world to his assistance, as all can

bear me witness who have tried it, and still daily experience.

15. ^ow the cause of this is that our entire nature is so

that it is in short inclined to be occupied with works and

laws and liear what they dictate and follow those who say:

Why does he eat with publicans and sinners? If he would

eat and drink with us, then he would do right. Again : Why
do your disciples pluck the ears of corn and do what one

ought not to do on the Sabbath day? And they always

act and dispute with the law until it says: Xow you are

good. For it can not rise higher nor understand anything

b^^tter than that the doctrine of the law is the highest doc-

trine, and its righteousness is the best life before God.

Thus human nature remains in the law, forever captive and

bound. And as it lays hold and makes the attempt, it can

never quiet the law, so that it has nothing to demand
or to punish, but is compelled to remain captive under the

law as in a perpetual prison. And the longer human
nature struggles and afflicts itself with the law, the worse

it becomes until entirely overcome.

16. What then am I to do when the law attacks me and

oppresses my conscience, because I am conscious of not

having done what it requires? I answer: Behold what
Christ does here, he sets his head against it, and grows

firm, and allows no law to be forced upon him, even though

it be taken from the law of God. Thus you must learn to

do, and flatly say to it: My dear law,. let your contention

cease, and go your own v>'ay, for I have nothing to do with

thee; yes, just because you come to dispute with me and in-

quire how good I am, I will not hear thee; for nothing avails

before this judge, with whom we novr dispute, nothing what
I am and shall do or not do; but only what Christ is, gives

and does. For we are now in the bridal chamber, where the

bride and the bridegroom should be alone, you have no right

to enter there, or speak on this subject.

17. However, in this very way the law still continues to
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knock and say: Yes, nevertheless you must do good works,

keep God's commandment, if you want to be saved. Here
answer again: Do you not clearly hear, that it avails noth-

ing now to consider this. For I have already my righteous-

ness and the sum of all salvation in Christ my Lord without

any works, and I was already saved long before thou camest,

so that I have no need whatever of thee. For as I said,

where works are of no avail, the law also amounts to noth-

ing, and where no law is there is also no sin. Therefore

nothing shall rule here except the bride alone in the bridal

chamber with Christ, in whom she possesses all things to-

gether, and lacks nothing that is necessai-y unto salvation,

and the law must remain excluded with drums and trum-

pets, and courageously des^jised and banished when it w^ould

attack the conscience. For it does not belong here, it comes

out of season, and w^ants to make a great ado where it

should not intrude, for here we are in the sphere of the

article of faith; I believe in Jesus Christ, my Lord, who
suffered for me, died and was buried, rose again from the

dead, etc. Before him must give place the law of Moses, of

the emperor and of God, and I am to repel everything that

would dispute with me about sin, right or wrong, and every-

thing I may do.

is.Behold, Christ would here present to us such liberty, so

that we as Christians according to our faith may tolerate

no other master, but only hold that w^e are baptized and

called unto Christ, and through him have become justified

and sanctified, and say: This is my righteousness, my
treasure, my work and everything against sin and wrong,

which the law can do and bring against me. If you want
another righteousness, work, law, sin, then take them where

you may, you will not find them in me. In this way a man
may defend himself and withstand the suggestions and

temptations of the devil, either referring to past or present

sins; so that these two may be kept wide apart, Moses and

Christ, works and faith, conscience and the outward life;

so that when the law attacks me and would terrify my
heart, then it is time to give the good law a furlough, and if
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it v/ill not go, bravely drive it awi\v, and say: Gladly

would I do and promote good works where I can at the

proper time, when among the people; but here where my
conscience must stand before Goc^ I will know nothing of

them, in this only let me alone, and do not speak to me of

what I do or fail to do. Here I will not listen either to

Moses or the Pharisees, but my baptism and Christ only

shall reign here in full sway, and I will like Mary sit at his

feet and hear his Word. But Martha must stay out and go

about in the kitchen and do her liousework, and in short,

leave the conscience alone.

19.But how is it, if I still continually have sin in me, that

is certainly not right? I answer: It is true, I am a sinner

and do wrong; but I am not going to despair on that ac-

count nor run straiglit to hell, or üee from the law; for I

have still a righteousness and work far above Moses, by

which I apprehend him who has apprehended me, and I

cleave to him who has embraced me in baptism and laid

me in his bosom, and by his Gospel has promoted me to the

fellowship of all his benefits, and commands me to believe

in him. Where he is, there I conmiand the Pharisees, and

Moses with his tables, all lawyers with their books, all

men with their works, immediately to be silent and depart.

For here no law has any right to accuse or demand, al-

though I have not done it nor can I do it, for in Christ I

have all things in abundance, whatever I need or lack.

20. Such, I say, is the Christian's doctrine and skill, and it

belongs only where Christ reigns, and the conscience acts

as in God's presence. But this is not preached to rough,

impudent and light-minded people, who understand nothing

of it, and who as St. Peter says in his second Epistle, 3:G,

only confuse and pervert such doctrine to their own con-

demnation, from which they take license to live as they

please, and say: Ho! why shall I do good works? What
harm is it if I am a sinner? Has not Christ abolished the

law? Xow, this too will not avail, for here you must view

Christ from another point, and observe what he further

does. For here he himself savs thnt he is the man who
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seeks the poor lost sheep, and besides proves it by his pres-

ent deed, in that he receives publicans and sinners, and

preaches to them. Here you will see that he does a great

deal more than what the law has commanded, and by his

example also teaches thee to do likewise. He is so i>roud

that he will not be under the lavv ; and again he is so willing*

that he desires to do much more than the law can require.

Do thou also likewise, and wait not first until you are

driven and tormented Vvith the law, but do what you should

of your ow^n accord without the law, as St Peter admon-

ishes, 1 Pet. 2:16 ^'As free, and not using your freedom for

a cloak of wickedness, but as bond servants of God;" and

in Eom. 6:18 says: ^'And being made free from sin, ye be-

came servants of righteousness.'' These are they who do

all things with a free conscience without the coercing of

the law.

21.For vrhere the Gospel is truly in the heart, it creates a

new man who does not wait until the law comes, but, being

so full of joy in Christ, and of desire and love for that

which is good, he gladly helps and does good to every one

wherever he can, from a free heart, before he ever once

thinks of the law. He wholly risks his body and life, with-

out asking what he must suffer on account of it, and thus

abounds in good works w^hich flow forth of themselves.

Just like Christ will not be compelled to pick up a straw,

but without compulsion he permits himself to be nailed

to the cross for me and the whole world, and dies for the

lost sheep. This may indeed be called v>^ork above work.

22.Therefore learn now carefully to discriminate, both rightly

to place and to divide these things, when it comes to the test,

and v/hen the law and sin would dispute with the conscience,

that you courageously take the v/ord out of the mouth of

Moses and tell him to be still, and order him out to your

old man, v«^hom you are to lead into the school of Moses,

that he may dispute with him and say: Listen, you are

both lazy and slow to do good, and to serve your neighbor.

When you should praise Christ, you rather drink a bottle of

beer. And before you expose yourself to danger for Christ's
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sake, Tou prefer to rob and cheat your neiglibor wherever

YOU can. For the same lazy scoundrel >Yho will not

moYe, whose hands will not work, whose feet will not go

where they should, whose eyes are not chaste, here you may
take stones and smite the old Adam until he does moYe.

23. Therefore, when Moses attacks me where it is right,

I am to say to him, I will gladly hear and follow thee,

namely with my hands and life, aside from the faith and

righteousness of my conscience before God, there thou

mayest reign like a schoolmaster amid the servants of the

family, and order me to be obedient, chaste and patient,

to do good to my neighbor, to help the poor, to praise and

honor God, besides allow myself to be disgraced and slan-

dered for the sake of his Word, and suffer the world to

bring upon me all its torments. In all this I am well

pleased, and am willing to do even more than I am able

as to the outward man. For Christ says the spirit is will-

ing, and more than willing, but the flesh is weak. For thus

he permits himself to be circumcised, to offer in the temple,

to be scourged and crucified, none of which was necessary

for him, nor could the law demand them from him.

But should Moses go further, wehere he has no right,

that is, into my heart and conscience, there I will neither

hear nor see him. For there I have another great and un-

speakable treasure, called Christ, with his baptism and Gos-

pel. In a word, what concerns the outer man, there Moses

cannot burden nor urge too much, but he dare not in the

least burden the conscience. For where the Spirit is who
brings us Christ, he is above all law, as St. Paul says, 1

Tim. 1:9: ^That law is not made for a righteous man,"

and yet he at the same time does more than he is able to

accomplish according to the flesh. For after the flesh we

are nothing but sinners, and as to our person we would of

course have to remain condemned under the law; but by

virtue of Christ and baptism we rise high above all law.

2-1. Thus let Moses carry on his rough work, aside from

Christ to urge those who are not Christians, or ever

spur the old Adam. For Christians he cannot thereby
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make either pious or righteous; but of course he does this,

namely, he shows them their duty, which according to the

Spirit they gladly do, and much more besides, except that

the flesh does not willingly follow^ nor obey the Spirit,

so that on this account they still need not be admonished

and urged. But at the same time the conscience must
remain free,' for the law has no right here before God to

accuse and condemn. Wherefore in Christianity such doc-

trine and admonition must be upheld, as eyen the Apostles

did, wliereby every one is admonished and reminded of the

duty of his calling.

25.But Moses must be allowed to have absolute rule over

those who are not Christians, and burden them both out-

wardly and inwardly, so that he may force and torment

them to do what is right and omit what is wrong, although

they do it not gladly, like the licentious multitude and stiff-

necked people, who neither esteem nor understand the lib-

erty of Christ, although they can prate and boast of the

Gospel, and yet they only misuse it for their licentiousness.

They should remember that they belong under Moses.

For they are not people who can grasp our doctrine.

They go along so securely and think they have no need of

the Gospel, or that they know it well enough; but it is

only for those who thus dispute with the law because

of their sins and the w^rath of God, and are frightened

by it and feel their hearts say to them: Woe is me! how
have I lived? How shall I stand before God? And thus

they go about too timid and bashful, whereas others are

too hard and presumptions, so that they neither feel nor

care for any law^ nor for their sins and distress. Hence to

both it is unequally distributed, so that those who ought to

have nothing to do with the law are the only ones to feel

it and they have too much of it; but the others, who only

ought to feel it, do not concern themselves about it at all;

yes, the more you try to terrify them with the law and the

wrath of God, the harder they become. Therefore they

need another master, namely, the hangman and the sheriff

to teach them; if they will not do good in God's name, that
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tliej may be obliged to do it in the name of some one e^e,

and have no thanks for it, but receive hell-fire and all tor-

ments as their reward.

2G.0n the contrary, Christ, here and everywhere, as I have

said, teaches us, vrho feel our sins and the burden of the law,

and would gladly be Christians, both by his example and his

sermons, to accustom ourselves to contend against it, and

directs us from ourselves to himself, and not to give place

to the devil, who by the law would invade the bride chamber

of Christ, and sit in his i)lace, that is, rob the conscience

of its joy and comfort, in order that he may force man into

despair, so as not to be able to lift up his head or heart to

God. For this is called the Christian's art, who should

learn and know more than the vulgar, profane crowd can

know and understand, namely, that they are able to contend

against and withstand the devil, when he attacks us and

desires to dispute vdth us with the aid of Moses; »o that

we simply allow him no argument or conversation, but

direct him from Moses to Christ and stay with the latter;

for he only goes about cunningly to bring us from Christ

under Moses; for he knows when he accomplishes this, he

has the victory.

27.Wherefore be on your guard that you be not led from

the way or be tempted out of your sphere; but, although he

already sets forth many things from the law, which is also

God's Word, which you are in duty bound to obey, you can

answer him and say: Dost thou indeed not understand that

I will now neither know nor hear of any lav>'? For we are

now within a sphere and on ground, where there is no ques-

tion as to what I shall do or leave undone. I already knoAV

well enough, that I have not done, nor do I do, what the

law requires; but here is the question, how may I acquire a

gracious God and the forgiveness of sins, and how shall

I learn the article of faith concerning Christ? Here I will

abide in the arms of Christ and hang about his neck, and

creep into his baptism, God grant it, and let the law say

and my heart feel what they may. If we can only keep this

chief part pure, and this bulwark firm and well secured, then
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I will gladly do and suffer externally as much as Is laid

upon me.

28.Beliold, whoever learns this art well is a truly perfect man,

as Christ was, so far above ail law that he might also call

St. Peter a devil, the Pharisees fools and blind leaders, and
stop the mouth of Moses and order him to keep quiet, and

thus live entirely without any law, and yet fulfill all laws

and be proud and firm against everything that would bind

and lead him captive, and yet also of his own free self be

serviceable and subject unto all men.

29.But here we are always deficient, that w^e can never

properly learn this, for the devil lies in our path and leads

us so far that we pervert it and are only too willing and

modest to hear everything the law says and become fright-

ened at it, when we should raise our head and neither hear

nor follow it. Again, in external matters, we are only too

liable to fall into license, when we should courageously keep

down the body and exercise it with the law, that it may
be compelled to suffer everything that causes it pain, be-

cause it still continually commits sin; jet, so that sin here

remain without, where it should remain, and have its Moses

to lay upon its back and oppress it. But internally no sin

or law ought to reign, but Christ alone with pure grace,

joy and consolation. Then all things w^ould go right, and

man would be prepared for every good work, both to do and

suffer all things with joy, with a glad and willing heart, out

of good, honest faith in the grace of God through Christ,

[so that the conscience remain a master over all laws, and

the flesh be subject to all laws.]

30.N0W, whoever can do such things, let him thank God, and

see to it, that he be able to do it only not too well or loudly

boast that he has great skill. For I, and those like me, can

not yet accomplish it as we should, although we have indeed

tried it most and practiced it the longest; for it is, as I

have said, a skill that no one possesses but Christians, all of

whom must remain scholars and learn it all their lives; ex-

cept only those other secure spirits, wiio pretend that they

alone know everything, and yet with such pretended skill
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they know nothing at all, and thereby have departed farthest

from it. There is not a more vexatious thing, nor a greater

affliction or harm that can happen to Christendom than that

everything becomes full of factions and sects through such

sophists; while they are only people who serve neither

God nor the world, and hear rightly neither the law nor the

Gospel, but securely despise the former and become dis-

gusted with the latter, and are always seeking some other

doctrine. But we do not preach in their behalf, for they

are unworthy of it, and are punished by God so that they

can never learn it or derive any benefit from it, although

they hear it; also, that we nevertheless only retain it and
that they take nothing of it from us, except that they hear

only an empty sound and noise of it.

This is the first part which Christ here teaches by his

own example; [how we should keep our conscience free from
all disputations of the law and from all the terrors of the

wrath of God and of sin]. Now let us examine this beauti-

ful sermon of the Lord, where he begins and says

:

PART II.

''What man of jjou, having a hundred sheep, and having lost

one of them, doth not leave the ninety and nine in the icilderness,

and go after that ichich is lost, until he find itr^

31. Christ the Lord is not only firm, in that he refuses to

obey their doctrine and despotism, but also shows good

reasons for doing so, and with great and fine skill over-

throws their objections and stops their mouths, so that

they have nothing to say against it, yes, he circumvents

them by their own actions and example, and forces them in

their very hearts to be ashamed of themselves, that they

demanded such things of him and blame him in such weighty

matters, which they themselves do in much more trifling

things, and wish to do them even with honor.

32.For how could he answer them better than to say: You
great masters and dear sophists, would you order and teach

me that I should thrust from me poor sinners who desire me
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and come unto me to hear my words? While even you

yourselves for the sake of one lost sheep do much more,

when among a hundred you miss a single one, you leave

the ninety and nine in the wilderness, that is, in the field

vdth the shepherds, standing all alone, and run after the

one of the hundred and have no rest until you find it, and

this you call a good and praisevrorthy deed, and if any one

w^ould reprove you for it, you would consider him mad and

foolish. And should not I, the Saviour of souls, do the

same for men as you do for a sheep, although there is no

comparison whatever between a soul and everything else

that lives and moves of all the creatures on the earth.

Then should you not in your hearts be ashamed of your-

selves, to boss and reprove me in a work which is infinitely

better than the w^ork you yourselves praise and are com-

pelled to praise? So, if you reprove me, you must first

condemn yourselves.33.This is called giving a good answer,

and in all honor putting them to silence, w^hile he gives

sufficient reasons why he does not at all need their great

authority, yea, he will not, neither should he, endure it.

And so they run on as is their nature, for they obtain thus

nothing but their own sins and shame. For it is truly a

shame to all masters, and an insufferable outrage, for them

to attempt to dictate to him, who is appointed of God
Lord over all. But it ought to be as I said, whoever

desires to direct and judge a Christian, and lead him av>^ay

from his baptism and the article of faith in Christ, and to

govern him by his wisdom and laws, does not only make
a fool of himself, but also causes abomination and murder;

for he denies God's temple and sanctuary, and with a

devilish outrage invades his kingdom, where he alone should

reign through his Holy Spirit. Wherefore he fairly and

justly deserves that God should also put him to sin and

shame before all the world, because he wants to be a master

in the devil's name, whereas Christ alone is master, and with

his head he runs against him w^ho is too high and wise for

him.

34. Therefore it is not a good thing to trifle with Christians,
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for they are living saints, who are imdisturbed before all

the world only because of their man whose name is Christ;

for men gain nothing in him at any rate, as he will not

suffer others to teach and rule him. So also a Christian

can and should not suffer it, for if he suffers it and gives

place and yields to suggestions of this kind, where one

would blame and master Christ in him, or attack his faith

with the law and doctrine of works, then he is lost and

fallen from Christ. Therefore let us only hold firmly to

him, and care not if the whole world outwits and masters

us. For when we abide in him and hold fast to the true

sense of this article of faith, v>'e will easily overcome all

such fanatics and put them to shame. For this Christ shall

and will remain uncorrected and vrithout a master, but he

alone will rule and reform the whole world, so that they

shall either by grace acknowledge him as their Lord and
Master, and themselves as fools, or without grace be ex-

posed to shame and utterly perish.

aö.But, as I have said, this sermon is much too good, sweet

and comforting for the coarse, rough crovrd, and the mad,

knotty mob, and so we do not preach it to them that they

may know it; but only to tliose who are in the terrors and
anxiety of conscience, or in the danger and toils of death,

and when the devil disputes with them about their sins, to

drive them into melancholy and despair. To those this

lovely picture must be presented, that they may become
comforted and joyful. But the rest, who already live in

drunkenness and know but very little of melancholy and
spiritual sorrow, are to be diverted to Moses and mister

hangman and his servants, and afterwards to the devil.

For it is painted so very friendly and much better than any
man can paint it, and no one is so eloquent as to outline it

or equal it with words, but as much as possible it must be

grasped by faith in the heart. However, we must notice a

little of it, so as to give an occasion to meditate upon it.

36.Christ says I have a hundred sheep, that is, the little flock

of entire Christendom, from which number one is lost and
fallen from the communion of Christians. If vou would
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know how it is with my heart, only truly describe such a

shepherd and his lost sheep!

37. For while the shepherd is merely a man and tends the'

dumb animals, created to be slaughtered and killed, yet he

has such a sympathetic heart for his lost sheep, that he is

in as great anxiety to find the sheep as it is to find its

shej)herd. For as soon as the sheep knows, as it does by
instinct, that he is its shepherd, it is not at all afraid, but

runs up to him with all confidence, and walks along before

him in perfect trust. Yes, as soon as it only hears his

voice, it bleats and runs after him, and has no rest until

it comes to him. And thus there is of course the purest

friendship and love between them both, and they have to-

ward each other only one heart and one mind; so that if

the lamb could speak and pour out its heart, it would de-

sire nothing but its shepherd. Again, the shepherd has no

other cares and anxieties than how he may again find his

precious pet, that has gone from him and strayed away.

He makes haste, and sends out servants wherever he thinks

it may be found, and never ceases until he has found it and

brought it home. For he knows well enough what a poor

animal it is, as it can live only by the help and under the

protection of its shepherd, and can not at all care for itself,

but is wholly lost and must perish, if deprived of its shep-

herd, and besides it is naturally fearful and inclined to

stray; and as soon as it leaves the way and loses the shep-

herd, it is at once discomfited and can not rest, although

it comes among other shepherds and sheep, and the

stranger calls it; yet it runs in its fright through briers

and water and everything before it until it falls a prey to

the wolf or otherwise perishes.

38. But still it has in it the virtue and good nature, that

it holds with all diligence to its shepherd and knows his

voice so well, and when it hears it, it runs immediately to

him, and will not permit itself to be taken from him, though

all the world may call and coax. And though it be already

lost or gone astray, still it has the hope as much as instinct

gives it, if it can only once again hear its shepherd, it
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would be cheerful and void of all care. TIius the shepherd

is not for the purpose, \vlien he finds it again, to be angry

at it and thrust it avvay, or to cast it into the jaws of the

wolf; but all his cares and thoughts are, only to allure it in

the most friendly manner and treat it in the tenderest

way, he takes it upon his shoulders, holds and carries it,

until he again brings it home.

39.The picture painted before us by this creature of God is,

how Christ shows his disposition toward us, what he will

do for us and what we may expect from him. For, as all this

is true in nature, much more is it true in the kingdom of

Christ, which is a kingdom of grace, pure loye and conso-

lation. Wherefore keep in mind this sheep that belongs to

the shepherd, then you will also find, with h.ow much more
and greater affection he takes it to himself and how friendly

and perfectly and heartily he cares for it, to bring it back.

By this he would set forth and indeed pour out his inex-

haustible loye and ardent desire toward poor, sinful, fright-

ened and weak consciences, which are his true sheep.

4o.For when a man has lost this shepherd and does not hear

his yoice, it is with him exactly as with the lost sheep,

which always wanders eyer farther and farther from him.

xlnd though he eyen be allured and called by strange doc-

trines to run oyer to them and think it is coming to its shep-

herd, yet it does not find him, but always runs from one

corner to another, and the longer it runs the farther it

goes astray, and it has no comfort nor help, until it again

hears the yoice of its true Shepherd ringing in its ears.

As also experience plainly shows us, and eyery one can

experience it in his own heart. For if the second article

of the creed concerning Christ be taken away or not taught,

then here comes a factious spirit, there a fanatic, where

one peryerts the sacrament of the altar, the other baptism,

and one preaches this, the other that, concerning strange

holiness of life, and each one entices the poor sheep to him-

self, and pretends to be the Shepherd, by which the sheep

strays more and more, until it loses the way altogether.

4i.Moreoyer, the deyil also joins in with his own thoughts,
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which he shoots into the heart: Ah, if you had done this

and that, or not done it! by which the heart becomes only

more fickle and erring, that it does not know whither to go.

This certainly takes place when Christ is removed out of

sight, and the article of faith concerning him is not taught.

It matters not how they teach, advise and admonish, it will

only be worse and approach nearer destruction, unless the

true Shepherd with his own voice comes again to him.

42. Therefore we should now learn rightly to know and

recognize Christ our Lord, that v/e may not regard him as

a tyrant or an angry judge, as hitherto he has been

preached to us, and as the devil always presents him to the

heart, as one standing behind us Vv'ith a sword. But as the

little lamb naturally beholds its shepherd, not at all as one

who would frighten, hunt and strike it down, but as soon

as it first sees him, it becomes happy and obtains a hope

as though it received help already, and needs no more to

fear or care, and runs straight up to him with all confidence.

43. Thus too, if our confidence is to begin, and we be-

come strengthened and comforted, we must v/ell learn the

voice of our Shepherd., and let all other voices go, who only

lead us astray, and chase and drive us hither and thither.

We must hear and grasp only that article which presents

Christ to us in the most friendly and comforting manner

possible. So that we can say with all confidence : My Lord

Jesus Christ is truly the only Shepherd, and I, alas, the lost

sheep, which has strayed into the wilderness, and I am
anxious and fearful, and would gladly be good, and have

a gracious God and peace of conscience, but here I am
told that He is as anxious for me as I am for him.

I am anxious and in pain about how I shall come to

him to secure help. But he is in anxiety and

worry and desires nothing else than to bring me again to

himself.

44. Behold, if we could thus portray his heart, and press

it into our own heart, that he has such a gushing desire,

anxiety and longing for us, then we could not dread or

fear him, but would joyfully run up to him and abide with
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liim alone, and hear no other doctrine or teacher. For

wherever a different doctrine comes, be it of Moses or

others, it will certainly accomplish nothing, except only to

hunt us down and torment us, so that we can find neither

rest nor peace. Wherefore Christ also says. Mat. 11:28-29:

^'Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and

I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn

of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart; and ye shall find'

rest for your souls.-' As though he would say: Run about

and seek wherever you will, hear and learn everything that

man can preach, yet you will find no rest nor peace of heart

except in me alone.

45.We will gladly permit the preaching of good works, the

ten commandments and all other moral teaching; but to

preach to the conscience bound in torment and terror on

account of its sins, there shall positively be no other word

preached except the Vrord of Christ. For this is that poor

lost sheep, which neither shall nor can. have and suffer

any master, except this its only Shepherd, who does not

deal with it by compulsions and the requirements of the

law, but in the sweetest and tenderest manner, and takes

upon himself the dear sheep vvith all its distress, sins and

anxiety, and himself does what the sheep should do, as we
shall hear further.

46. But, as I have sufficiently said before, we must well dis-

tinguish here between two kinds of preaching, or the voice

of Moses and the voice of Christ, that by no means you may
permit any Moses to come to the lost sheep, though his

preaching be ever so excellent. For if these things be con-

fused and we attempt to comfort the troubled conscience

with the law thus: Be of good cheer, you have not com-

mitted murder nor adultery and done any other outrage,

or you have Indeed meant it all good! This also is comfort,

but it will not last long nor hold out against the cuffs of

the devil. For this is nothing more nor less than a con-

solation with yourself, by which the poor sheep is not

benefited, for it remains astray and lost in spite of this,

and it can not help itself or come to its Shepherd.
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47.HoweYer, if he is to be helped, lie must be shown the

true Shepherd, Yvho comes and seeks him to bring him
home, and let his voice be heard, then he can receive

true comfort, so that he dare answer Moses and say: I now
no longer care either for thy comfort or terror, and you may
make me just as bad as you can, you may make me a mur-

derer time and again, and say I have hanged my father and

mother; but now, because I am in anxiety and terror before

the wrath of God and eternal condemnation, I will neither

hear nor obey thee. For I myself feel and confess, that I

am, alas, a poor lost sheep; but this is my salvation and

comfort in which I triumph, that I have the Shepherd who
himself seeks me, his lost sheep, and carries me on his

shoulders. Let us now discuss this, and not hov/ good or

bad I am, but how I am to come to Christ.

4s.Therefore, all preaching must be adapted to the capacity

of the hearers. For I have said that this doctrine is not

suited to a carnal and hardened man, even as it does not

profit to give a hardy thresher sugar and costly delicacies,

which are intended for the sick, but give him a good piece

of hard bread and cheese and a drink of water. But other

soft and delicate food reserve for the sick and young chil-

dren, who cannot digest anything hard. Thus you must also

observe here how rightly to divide and give each one his

proper portion, like a prudent householder. Likewise, that

you hold fast to the preaching of Moses and the law, until

you find hard and vicious people, w^ho live secure and with-

out fear. These you must permit to eat only the coarse

food of common laborers, that is, to hear the angry Moses,

who thunders and flashes from Mount Sinai, who destroys

the children of Israel and slays them in the desert, and

drowns King Pharaoh in the Eed Sea.

49.But wherever there are troubled, weak hearts and con-

sciences, which have now become lost sheep, there keep

silent about Moses and all the works of God, done under

the law, and speak only of the works done by Christ in the

time of grace, and well impress the poor conscience how he

shows himself tow^ard the lost sheep; namely, that he is
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the dear, good Shepherd, who is so anxious and concerned

about the sheep that he drops everything and leaves all lay,

only that he may find it again, and never ceases until he

brings it home. For it grieves him that a man should re-

main in sin, fear and tremble; and he cannot endure it, that

he remains there and perishes. But he calls to thee with

his Gospel in the most friendly manner, that you should only

come to him, and be taken up and carried on his shoulders,

and remain his dear sheep.

50.But that multitude must not be called the lost sheep,

which lives securely and riotously, and do not concern them-

selves whether God above is angry or laughs, for it is a

wild goat that will not be either led or protected. But those

are called the stray, lost sheep, whose sins oppress them
and who struggle in the conflict of faith, where there is no

danger of losing }Joses but Christ and his chief article of

faith, that is, where the conscience is in anxiety and w^orry

as to whether God is merciful to him? This is the true

sheep which sighs and cries for its Shepherd, and would be

glad for help, as David says, Ps. 119:17(3: "I am gone

astray like a lost sheep, seek thy servant," etc. To those

the sugar and this friendly sweet refreshment tastes good,

by which the heart is revived that it may not despair, but

that it may raise itself up again by such consolation, not

through Moses but in Christ; not in order to make Moses

his friend or be able to quiet his voice, but because he has a

gracious God in his Lord and Christ. God grant it. Let

Moses abide with his comfort where he can.

51.Although it is also a fine thing and should be so, that a

man should not live contrary to the law, rob, steal, murder,

or do his neighbor wrong and cause him pain; yet

such a life does not give the heart true comfort, but

only tickles the skin, which does not enter the heart nor

lasts. For when the devil comes and seizes the heart, he

takes away all such comfort, and although you have even

done right, yet he of course prefers tenfold against it, where

you did the contrary. Yea, in the very best works he can

easily find much uncleanness, and turn everything to sin.
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Therefore nothing can be built on such comfort, but only

courageously cast it away, and say: God grant, whether I

be good or not, this I will reserve for its proper place, when
we come to teach and treat of works; but in this circle in

which I now stand, it avails nothing to treat of my works

and goodness, but of Christ and his vv^orks which he has

done for me as his lost sheep. If now you ask whether I am
good, I w^ill simply answer: Xo, and I do not want to be in

this circle of good people.

52.But if you ask whether Christ is good, then without hesi-

tation 1 can say yes, and present him as my righteousness,

and defiantly appeal to him. For in him I have been bap-

tized, and I have the seal and document here in the Gospel,

that I am his dear sheep, and he is my good and pious Shep-

herd w4io seeks his lost sheep, and deals Vvith it entirely with-

out the law, demands nothing of me, neither drives, threats

nor frightens, but shows me pure sv/eet grace, and humbles

himself beneath me and takes me upon himself, that I may
only lie on his back and be carried. Why should I then fear

the terrors and thunderings of Moses, or the devil besides,

because I am in the protection of that man who gives me
his holiness an-d everything he has, to possess it as my
own, and Vvho carries and holds me so that I cannot be lost,

because I remain a sheep and do not deny the Shepherd or

maliciously fall from him.

53.Thus you have this picture presented in the most lovely

manner it is possible to present it. But all this is done

only on account of faith. For the picture is indeed fine

and full of comfort, and is the truth itself. But it is w^ant-

Ing in this, that it is not felt in experience as it should be.

For w^hile the sheep runs astray, that is, when man feels his

sins and they oppress him, and he does not know where to

stand, and the devil terrifies him; then only the contrary

takes i)lace, and he cannot grasp that it is true, for all that

he has here heard entirely departs through his present feel-

ings and experience. For the devil has so perverted his

vision that he sees nothing but God's wrath and indigna-

tion, bv which his heart is so burdened that he cannot raise
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himself above it or turn Iiis e^'es ironi it, for he has so deeply

sunk into it that he sees nothing else even in Christ than

an angry Judge, as he has been hitherto described and

forced into all hearts by the scandalous Papists as sitting

alone on the rainbow with a sword in his mouth.

54.For the real art and roguery of the devil, which he prac-

tices on the poor wandering sheep, are that he perverts this

picture and makes a continual bawling in his presence, that

he can no more recognize his Shepherd, so that in Christ's

name he might lead the man subject to Moses, as he dis-

Xmtes about Christ just as he did before about Moses, so

that he indeed needs a strong faith that it is true, and a

man first of all must contend against himself on this ac-

count. For his ovrn feeling is powerful in itself, and the

devil magnifies sin and terror so greatly, that nerve and

bone, and the heart in the body, could fail.

uo.Therefore it is not so easily learned as some imagine.

When all is peace it is easily believed that Christ is sweet

and amiable, but when anxiety and terror break forth and

overwhelm the heart, then man is blind and wandering, and

will judge only according to his heart and feelings, to which

he clings and confirms himself in his error, for he is held

captive in it, and cannot think otherwise but that it is as he

feels it, and yet it is not true.

56.Xow^ this v/ould be an art, were he able to say to his own
heart: If you acknowledge yourself to be a lost sheep, you

speak the truth; but that you would on this account flee

from Christ, and imagine him to be a man who vrould hunt

you down and frighten you, this is the work of the sorry

devil himself. For if you rightly behold and confess him

as your true Shepherd, you would neither be afraid nor

frightened at him, but you w^ould run up to him with joy

and confidence. For he is not present here to condemn thee,

but he comes to seek thee, to carry you on his back, to help

and deliver you from sin, error, the power of the devil and

every misfortune.

If yon now feel that you are a sinner and have deserved

the wrath of God, then you should just on this account the
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more earnestly cry and run to jour dear Sheplierd, that

he might deliver you, and you should not imagine him to be

anything else than the sheep does its shepherd, which can-

not fear him, but is glad and happy as soon as it sees and

hears him, although it has strayed away from him, and de-

served on this account to fear him. But it knows full w^ell

that he bears no anger or indignation against such a sheep,

and can expect nothing of him but love and every good

thing.

oT.Hence everything here depends only upon this, that you

rightly learn to look upon Christ according to the Word,
and not according to your own thoughts and feelings, for

human thoughts are frauds and lies, but his Word is true

and cannot lie. For he has even proved it by living deeds

and examples, and daily proves it still throughout the whole

of Christendom. Wherefore we must only press the Word
close to our hearts, and knit ourselves into it and learn the

art to reprove our own heart with its lies, and set this

article of faith against it. For this alone must remain true,

and everything opposed to it, must be false and a pack of

lies. But this is an art which I cannot master, and much
less can other vain spirits, v/ho boast so much of it, as

though they knew it all, if they have only heard it but once,

and yet they never taste or experience anything of it. For

it is an easy matter to speak and preach about it; but how
difficult it is to prove it in reality, vrhich those thoroughly

experience, who are earnestly concerned about it.

58.Xow this is the first description of the lovely Christ, set

forth by himself in this Gospel, that he pours out all his

heart and is so anxious for the sheep, that he goes after it

alone, leaving the ninety and nine; not to frighten or strike

it, but to help it and bring it home again, and to rejoice

the wretched and sorrowful heart and conscience by his

sweet and friendly voice, so that on both sides there is

nothing but hearty love and joy for each other, that you

can see what great love and pleasure you thereby afford

him, when you cleave to him with the whole heart and look

to him for every good thing.
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50.You see in the second place how he j)ours out his joy and

unspeakable goodness by external signs and gestures of

every kind, and how, when he has found the sheep, he shows

himself so friendly, for he docs not deal with it at all ac-

cording to his own law or force, to which indeed he has a

right, to drive it before him like the other sheep, and leave

it go alone. On the contrary he lays hold and puts it on hi;^

shoulders and carries it himself the whole way through

the wilderness, takes all the labor and trouble upon him-

self only in order that the sheep may have rest and a home,

and he does it gladly and heartily, for he is full of pure joy,

only because he once more has it in his care. And observe

also how well it is with the sheep, how it lies in all peace

and safety upon the shoulders of its Shepherd, and how
well pleased it is that it lies so softly and does not need to

travel, is safe and without care, both from dogs and wolves,

that is, from all error and lies, danger and destruction.

This is indeed a friendly painting, excellent, lovely and re-

freshing to behold.

eo.For just so Christ our Lord does when he delivers us,

which he once did bodily by his sufferings and death, but now
he continually does in power and spirit by his Word. In

this way he lays us on his shoulders, carries and defends us,

that we may be safe from all danger of sin, of death and

the devil; although they even terrify us, and act as if they

would tear us away and devour us. For being thus carried

is our salvation, and w^e remain safe from every peril and

need fear nothing; just like the precious lamb that lays on

the shoulders of the Shepherd will not let itself be dis-

turbed, although the dogs already like fiends bark, and the

wolf lurks about, while it hangs its head without any care

and sweetly sleeps.

So we do also, if we stand and abide in this article of

faith: I believe in Jesus Christ, our Lord, who suffered,

died and rose again for us, etc., then we need not worry

about being lost, or that the devil can devour us, though he

even opens his jaws ever so wide. For we are not then on

our own way, nor do we v/alk with our own feet, but hang
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about the neck of our dear Shepherd and lay upon his back,

where we are entirely safe. For although sin, death and

hell appear ever so wicked and terrible, they cannot devour

him; otherwise we poor sheep would too soon be lost and

destroyed.

ei.For even as the sheep cannot protect or provide for itself

that it go not astray, unless the shepherd continually directs

and leads it in the way; and when it has strayed and is lost,

it cannot of itself find the right w^ay or come to its shepherd,

but the shepherd himself must go after it, and seek it until

he find it, and when he has found it, he holds and bears it

upon his back, that it may no more be frightened away from

him, hunted or seized by the wolf. So we too cannot either

help or advise ourselves, that we may obtain rest and peace

of conscience, and escape the devil, death and hell, unless

Christ himself brings us again and calls us to himself by

his Word. And when we come to him and are in a state of

faith, even then we are not able to keep ourselves in faith

or be steadfast, unless he himself by his Word and powder

holds and carries us, because the devil every vray and with-

out ceasing watches for us, and lurks round about us like

a roaring lion, as St. Peter in 1 Pet. 5:8 says, to devour us.

So that here it avails nothing whatever to boast of our free

will and strength, either to begin or continue our return

to the Shepherd, and to abide vdth him, but Christ alone,

our Shepherd, must do everything.

62.But now we are certain of this, that as long as we lie

around the neck of Christ, we shall be safe from all tei'ror

and misfortune. For he will certainly not permit us to be

torn from his neck, nor Vvill he cast us off, because he is so

happy and of good cheer that he ouce again has his sheep,

and can bring it back to the rest of the flock. In short,

there is nothing here of terror, driving and commanding, but

a simple friendly carrying and a mere life of grace, by which

he cares for his sheep in the tenderest manner. On the con-

trary, Moses, not like a shepherd of poor, weak sheep, but

of rough, strong cattle, with his staff and rod drives his

herd before him a three days' journey into the wilderness.
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Ex. 3:1, until they become weary; for sucli treatment is

proper for hardened and proud people.

63.Even we also, when we come under Moses, namely, ac-

cording to the flesh and the external life, must then go

ourselves and do what the law demands. But according to

our faith we must not suffer any work to be forced upon

us or required of us, but only permit ourselves to be car-

ried and raised up most tenderly, not on horse and chariot,

but on his own back and shoulders. Which, as I said,

is done, when he permits his Word to be preached unto

us, that he died for us, and bore our sins in his own body

on the cross, and put the devil with death and sin under

his feet, and has led us unto eternal life, and always car-

ries us as long as v, e live, so that we need not look to our

life, how good and strong we are, but only lie upon his

shoulders. For in this circle or article of faith y>e need

not be troubled about any sin, death or life, but we have

all things in Christ who carries and defends us.

G4.Xow he is not satisfied with the two parts, that he so

lovingly seeks the lost sheep, and carries it so gently and

with joy; but also when he brings it home he appoints a

special feast and season of joy, and calls together his

friends and neighbors that they may rejoice with him. Yea,

he makes such a great jubilee, that God in heaven together

with all the heavenly hosts and all creatures rejoice over

one sinner that repenteth. By this he shows and explains

who it is that is called a lost sheep, namely, the sinner v>'ho

repents, that is, who feels his sins and is heartily sorry on

account of them, and would gladly be free from them and

come to Christ and amend his life, which is called having

a miserable, sorrowful heart and an afflicted conscience,

which the devil attacks, that it might perish with sorrow*

and sadness. For Christ is such a man who seeks and car-

ries no sheep except that which is lost and knows no refug<-

or help of its own.

65.And now consider, how could he preach still more friend-

ly and comfortingly, or what more should he do to make tlie

heart joyful, and awaken a strong confidence in him? Since
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we see such a Shepherd, we miserable sinners are painted

forth by him, who so unwillingly loses his sheep and .«o

anxiously seeks it, and when he has found it carries it with

all joy, and spreads forth such joy that all the angels and

saints in heayen, yea, and all creatures rejoice and smile

over us so friendly, that even the sun must shine much
more lovely. For as it is natural that when a man is sor-

rowful, the sun and everything looks dark to him; and

again when the heart is happy, then man appears twice as

joyful, and everything looks to him lighter and brighter.

66.N.0W he who can firmly believe this, shall also receive

true consolation and joy in and through Christ the Lord,

because he has here the certain promise, that if he cleave

thus unto Christ, and permit himself to be carried on his

shoulders, that he is a dear guest in the kingdom of heaven,

and will be received with great joy.

67.But v/e have altogether a different feeling in the sorrow

and melancholy of the conscience, Vv^hen the heart cannot

think otherwise than that every angel stands behind us

vrith a drawn sword, so that we can have no good cheer

either from God or angels, that even some cannot b(?hold

any creature with joy, and fear the friendly sun itself, yea,

every leaf that stirs. All which arises from tormenting and

consuming themselves vdth their own thoughts, from which

they would gladly disentangle themselves, and labor so

much and feel so good that they need not fear; but by this

they only make the evil worse.

68.But if you desire to possess true comfort and joy in your

soul, then only learn to impress this lovely picture and

word of this Gospel in your heart, that you may seek it

where it is to be found, namely, in Christ, and nowhere else.

For in this man you will find all things, if you only remain

under his protection and lie still upon his shoulders. But

whatever joy may be sought outside of him, never enters

the heart, even if you took to your aid all creatures, and

had in one place the joy and pleasure of the whole world.
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FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

This sermon appeared iu separate pamphlet form in 1523 under

the title: "A sermon preached by Martin Luther on the Gospel, Luke
VI. Be ye merciful, even as your Father is merciful. Wittenberg."

Text, LuJcc 6:36-J/2. Be yc merciful, even as your Father is

merciful. And judge not, and ye shall not he judged: and con-

demn not, and ye shall not he condemned: forgice; and ye shall

he forgiven; give J
and it shall he given unto you: good measure,

pressed down, shahen together, running over, shall they give

into your hosoni. For with what measure ye mete it shall he

measured to yon again.

And he spalx also a parahle nnto them, Can the hlind guide

the hlind? shall they not hoth fall into a pit? The disciple is

not ahove his teacher: hut every one when lie is perfected shall

he as his teacher. And why heholdest thou the mote that is in

thy hrothcr's eye, hut considerest not the heam that is in thine

own eye? Or how canst thou say to thy hrother, Brother, let

me cast out the mote that is in thine eye, when thou thyself

heholdest not the heam that is in thine own eye? Thou hypo-

crite, cast out first the heam out of thine own eye, and then shalt

thou see clearly to cast out the mote that is in thy hrothefs eye.

A LESSON IN MERCY. THE MOTE AND THE BEAM.
T. F/.ITII AND VrORKS. 1-0. B. In Detail. 2n-3.ö.
II. MERCY IN GENERAL. 10-22. 1. First Part. 25-30.
TTI. TirREE PARTS OF MERCY. 2. Second Part. 31-32.
A. In General. 23-24. 3. Third Part. 33-35.

1 This Gospel describes the works of love to our neigh-

bor in temporal things. The Lord here describes these in

few words, for he had just said, we should love

our enemies, do good to them that hate us,

bless them that curse us, pray for them that

despitefully use us; if thev smite us on one cheek, we
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should offer also the other; and from him that taketh away
thy cloak withhold not thy coat also. All this he here con-

demns in a short conclusion, and in summing up all, says:

^'Be ye merciful, even as your Father is merciful." Here

you see described as in a nutshell all the good works we are

to do to one another, as our heavenly Father has done to

us and still does without ceasing.

2. You have often heard that we need not do good works

to God, but to our neighbor. We cannot make God strong-

er nor richer by our w^orks, but we can make our neighbor

stronger and richer with them; he is in need of them, and

hence they should be directed to him and not to God. This

you have often heard and you have it now in your ears; 1

would to God, that it might come also into your hands and

feet.

3. Therefore observe here what a perversion it is for man
to exercise himself in doing works to God, w^hich should be

done to his neighbor; and then centers his faith in men
and saints, which he should center alone in God. Turn this

around, and then it is right, thus: faith must belong alone

to God, whoever receives the divine w^orks, God alone does

them, and the same works of God w^e receive alone through

faith. Then we should apply ourselves to our neighbor and
arrrange all our affairs to the end that they serve our neigh-

bor. Before God all should be done in pure faith alone.

The reason of this is because no one can help us but God,

and what we have in body and soul we have alone from

God, and in him alone should we anchor our heart.

4. Now, they turn it around thus, so that they center faith,

which is due to God, upon themselves and other people and

they fall down before their own devised idols, and what

the great masters have invented, and place their confidence

in them. Is not that very satan and death? as God in Jer.

2:13f. says: ^^My people have committed tvvo evils: they

have forsaken me, the fountain of living waters, and hewed
them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water."

Again he says in verse 35 to the people: Thou sayest, 1

shall turn my anger from thee, thou hast not sinned. "Be-
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hold, I will enter into jiulgment with thee, because thou

sajest, I have not sinned.''

5. First he says, that the bride has become a harlot and

has turned from God; the living fountain from which flow

life, salvation and all good, they have forsaken. Secondly,

they turn to their own invention, and make their own
fountain, in which there is no water. Thus also the Papists

build upon their own inventions, saying mass, fasting, pray-

ing and the like; they indeed appear very much as though

they were a fountain, as though they would draw from it

life and salvation, yet it cannot hold any water; and they

forsake God, the living fountain.

6. In this manner God says: They boldly rise up against me;

I shall not be angry with them, they insist their ways and

doings are right and enter into judgment v,'ith me. Behold,

this is their other sin, that they are determined to defend

their ovv^n doings. Therefore God says: I will enter into

judgment with you and show you, how^ base you have be-

come, in that you have continually gone your own w^ay.

7. See, thus faith belongs to God alone and it should acquire

for us from God alone what we need in temporal and spirit-

ual matters; and it should acquire all in a way that it does

not think it has merited it. This same faith should later

again flow forth from our heart's depths to our neighbor

freely and unhindered in good VA^orks; not that we wish to

rest our salvation in them; for God will not have that, but

wishes the conscience to rest in himself alone. Just like a

bride must cleave to the bridegroom alone, and to no one

else, so does God require also from us that w^e confide only

in him.

8. This Luke explains w^hen he says: ^'Be ye merciful, even

as your Father is merciful." Here my conscience must be

disposed toward God as a gracious, merciful father, and in

harmony with this, go out to my neighbor and be also merci-

ful to him. I must bring faith into my heart and up to

God; and works out of my heart down to my neighbor.

Thus Abraham did, when he went up on Mount Moriah to

God, he left his servants and ass down at the foot of the
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mountain and took Isaac alone with him, Gen. 22:5. So

should we also do: when VvC wish to ascend to God, we
should come with Isaac alone, that is, with Christ through

faith; the servants and ass, that is, our works, we should

leave below.

9. Nov/ this has been said of faith and v/orks as an intro-

duction to our Gosjjel lesson, namely, that the motion of

faith is inward and upward, of vrorks outward and down-

ward. For thus are v»'e righteous before God and men, in

that we honor God and look direct to him and believe ac-

cording to his Word, and in love do sufncient for our neigh-

bor. Let us now consider the vrords of today's Gospel in

their order.

''Be ye merciful, even as your Father is merciful.''^

lo.Xow how is God our heavenly Father merciful? Thus,

in that he gives us all things, natural and spiritual, tem-

poral and eternal, gratuitously and out of ])ure goodness.

For should he give unto us out of and according to our

merits, he would have to give us only hell-fire and eternal

condemnation. Therefore what he gives us in our posses-

sions and honor, is given out of pure mercy. He sees that

we are captives of death; but he is merciful and gives us

life. He sees that v/e are the children of hell; but he is

merciful and gives us heaven. He sees that we are poor,

naked and exposed, hungry and thirsty; but he is merciful,

and clothes, feeds and gives us to drink, and satisfies us

with all good things. Thus, w^hatever w^e have for the body

or spirit, he gives us out of mercy, and pours his blessings

over us and into us. Therefore Christ says here: Imitate

your Father and be also merciful, as he is merciful.

11.Now this is not a common mercy, nor one that reason

teaches. For that is selfish : it gives to the great and learned

and those who merit it; loves those, who are beautiful;

gives to those from whom it has some benefit or advantage.

That is a political, beggarly, shaggy, piece-meal mercy. For

if I give to him., who merited it, or if I regard beauty and

friendship, then it is duty and debt and not mercy. This

is also what the Lord meant, ^^hen he just before this Gos-
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pel in Luke G:32-3i sajs: ''And if je love them that love

you, what thank have ye? for even sinners love those that

love them. And if ye do good to them that do good to you,

what thank have ye? for even sinners do the same. And if

ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive, what thank
have ye? even sinners lend to sinners, to receive again as

much." However, Christian mercj^ should not seek its own;
but it should be thus: it must be round, and open its eyes

and look at all alike, friend and foe, as our heavenly Father

does.

i2.And where this mercy is not, there is also no faith. For
if your heart is in the state of faith that you know your

God has revealed himself to you to be so good and merci-

ful, without thy merit, and purely gratuitously, while you

were still his enemy and a child of eternal wrath; if you

believe this, you cannot refrain from shovring yourself so

to your neighbor; and do all out of love to God and for

the welfare of your neighbor. Therefore, see to it that you

make no distinction between friend and foe, the worthy

and the unworthy; for you see that all who were here men-

tioned, have merited from us something different than that

we should love and do them good. And the Lord also

teaches this, when in Luke 0:35 he says: "But love your

enemies, and do good unto them, and lend, never despair-

ing; and your reward shall be great, and ye shall be sons

of the Most Uigh: for he is kind toward the unthankful

and evil." Thus we have considered the first part of this

Gospel.

is.Further one may say here: Have you not now taught

that our works avail nothing before God in paying him

for anything: hov/ is it then that here the very contrary

stands written, as Christ says: "Be ye merciful, even as

your Father is merciful. And judge not, and ye shall not be

judged: and condemn not, and ye shall not be condemned:

forgive, and ye shall be forgiven." All these sayings sound

as though we should appear before God with our works and

merit by virtue of them God's mercy and forgiveness; al-

though you have nevertheless heard Ijhat faith does all.
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14.X0W note well, St. Paul and the holy Scriptures here and

there teach this; for they emphasize that man must believe

and appear before God with pure faith alone. Therefore

the sayings, as they are here, are to be understood that

w^orks are only the test and confirmation of faith, so that

if I believe, I must be merciful, not judge, not condemn,

give and forgive my neighbor. Gen. 22 :5f . is an example of

this. What did Abraham, when he was called to offer his

son? He was obedient to the commandment, and was about

to sacrifice his son, and drew the sword to do it. What
happened? The angel of Jehovah restrained him and said

unto him: ^^Lay not thy hand upon the lad, neither do

thou anj'thing unto him; for now I know that thou fearest

God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son,

from me."

loThus here also; we must first receive before we give; before

we can do acts of mercy, we must receive from God mercy.

We do not lay the first stone; the sheep does not seek the

shepherd, but the shepherd the sheep; therefore it is also

with our works, that we obtain nothing by them from God,

but that we acquire all that we do acquire without any

merit on our part. Thus in the prophet Isaiah 65:1, God
says: ^^I am inquired of by them that asked not for me;
I am found of them that sought me not." And at the end

of the same chapter he says: ^'And it shall come to pass

that, before they call, I will answer, and while they are

yet speaking, I will hear." For before we seek him, he

finds us; before we ask for him, he has us. The same Paul

says to the Eomans, 3:22-20: "There is no distinction; for

all have sinned, and fall short of the glory of God; being

justified freely by his grace through the redemption that

is in Christ Jesus: whom God set forth to be a propitia-

tion, through faith, in his blood, to show his righteousness

because of the passing over of the sins done aforetime, in

the forbearance of God; for the showing, I say, of his

righteousness at this present season: that he might him-

self be just, and the justifier of him that hath faith in

Jesus." And in the following chapter, Eom. 4:4-5, he says:
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"Now to him that worketh, the reward is not reckoned

as of grace, but as of debt. But to him that worketh not,

but believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith

is reckoned for righteousness." ^Tor if it be by grace it

is no more of works: otherwise grace is no more grace," as

Paul WTites later in Kom. 11 :G.

iG.In the second place the works are a sure sign and like a

seal stamped on a letter, by which I am assured that my
faith is right. The reason is : Do I feel in my heart, that

my works flow forth out of love, then I am assured that my
faith is genuine. If I forgive, then my forgiving assures

me that my faith is genuine, and it seals and proves my
faith, that God also has forgiven me and daily forgives me;

but if I do not forgive, then may I at once conclude that I

am lacking in faith. So it was also with Abraham, his

works made known to him his faith. God well knew that

Abraham believed; but he had to know^ and prove it.

17. Therefore the works are only continual spontaneous fruits

and proofs of such faith. For of what use were it to me, if

I had already strong faith and did not know it? As, if I

had a chest full of gold and knew it not, it would be of no
use to me; but w^hen someone makes it known to me, he

then does me as great a service as if he donated it to

me. Just so, if I have faith, and know it not, it is of no

use to me. Therefore faith must blossom forth and become
known to me through the works following faith and these

are then signs and seals that faith is present in my heart.

Bt. Peter also teaches the same vrhen in 2 Pet. 1 :10-11 he con-

clusively says of the works of love and the virtues of faith:

^'Wherefore, brethren, give the more diligence to make
your calling and election sure: for if ye do these things, ye

shall never stumble: for thus shall be richly supplied

unto you the entrance into the eternal kingdom of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ." He does not say, do good

works that you may be called; but that you may make your

calling and election sure, to your own satisfaction.

is.Therefore the Scriptures guard you well from blundering

Into them and fortifying your works by such passages. For
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works are rejected in Scripture, that we should not think

of becoming righteous through them; but they are honored

and praised in Scripture in that they are needed by our

neighbor and are signs and fruits of our faith.

19. See, I had to make this explanation in order that I might

not strengthen the interpretations of the Papists, all of

whom err in their understanding of this Gospel. Now,
therefore God often places such passages against one an-

other, as we and reason are apt to imagine, in order to ex-

ercise us in reading the Scriptures, and that we may not

think we know the Vv^hole Scriptures, when we hardly know
a passage. Some passages convey the spirit and teaching,

how we are to appear in God's presence, with nothing but

our faith; as the passage: "Being justified freely (unde-

servedly, without merit, gratuitously, Ed.) by his grace.''

Then later in order that the body outwardly might not lie

around lazy and become sluggish, we have also passages,

which direct and exercise the body; as those above. "For-

give, and ye shall be forgiven; give, and it shall be given

unto you;" and the passages in Mat. 25:42f., where our

Lord Christ says, he will require works of us on the day

of judgment, when he will say to the condemned: "I was

hungry, and ye did not give me to eat; I was thirsty, and

ye gave me no drink; I was a stranger, and ye took me not

in; naked, and ye clothed me not," and so on. These pas-

sages the ignorant and fickle spirits wish to cram together

and murder, and construe everything to refer to works; and

that is wrong. But those who are spiritual refer them only

to their body and stand before God also only in spirit : that

is right and also necessary; for m^an is made up of two

parts, spirit and flesh. Therefore some passages refer to

naked faith in the spirit, others to naked works done to the

body; for a passage of Scripture cannot refer at the same

time to the spirit and also to the body.

20.Here we should also speak on the attitude we are to

take to our neighbor with respect to our temporal posses-

sions. With regard to his possessions one should act thus:

he should part with some to others, should loan and give
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to Ilia neighbor, where and when he will. And for doing

this we have rigid commandments and not only words of

advice, as they explain them who teach, that whoever

wishes to be perfect should do them. Consequently those

wishing to live thus, have retired into monasteries and have

desired to become perfect. Hence all monasteries are

founded upon the filth of the devil. For there are no

people more avaricious and less benevolent than just those

in the monasteries. Xow, if one wishes to be a Christian,

he should loan to others, to the extent of his ability, freely

without any writing. Again, if we see one has nothing with

which to pay us back, vre should freely donate it to him
and cancel the debt, as Nehemiah did, as is recorded in the

fifth chapter of II Esdras (Xeh. 5). For God has given this

to you, he can indeed give you more, if you believe different-

ly. Further, if one takes anything from us, we are not to

demand it to be returned; but our neighbor is to intercede

for us and help to restrain injustice and to enter a com-

plaint against the authorities, in order that we may not

suffer too much.
21.Xow observe the monks and priests have entirely and

completely twisted these works, that they should be only

advisable. And in this way they have drawn all other

persons from them, who then, having done no Christian

work during their whole lives, provide for the saying of

masses or leave other legacies when they are about to die,

by w^hich all is fulfilled and accomplished. But you hear

now: If we wish to be Christians, we must loan, give and

part with our possessions, or we will be deficient in our

faith.

22. Therefore thoroughly ponder and grasp this Gospel, in

order that you may not deal with God in any other way
than through naked faith and let good works gush from

such faith that they may serve only your neighbor. This

has been said of the first part of our Gospel text. Now.

let us see what follovvs further, since the Lord himself ex-

plains what kind of mercy he means. He says

:

^'Judfje not, and ye shall not he judged: and condemn not, and
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ye shall not he condemned: forgive, and ye shall he forgiven:

give, and it shall he given unto you.^^

23.Here tlie Lord divides mercy into thee parts, that we may
know what mercy is which we are to exercise toward our

neighbor. First, we are not to judge or condemn; second,

we are to forgive our neighbor, if he has offended us;

third, you are to come to the help of the needy: this is what
the word "mercy" means, w^hen used in the Scriptures.

24.And all this must flow out of an upright faith so that

it be done without hypocrisy and without guile, and that

we may have no respect of persons. For if you would wish

them well, w^ho wish you well; or benefit those, who benefit

you; or harm those, who harm you, that would be a great

error. But you should do to him as Christ here just pre-

ceding our Gospel text says: You should imitate your

heavenly Father and love your enemies, do good to those

who do harm to you, forgive him who offends you, loan to

him who is in need, and so on, as you have heard.

25.X0W, to speak of the first part, how we should not judge

nor condemn, we remark that God has appointed the sword

of the state to punish public crime, only that care must be

taken that it be not used contrary to God's precept and

command, for exam^ile, that we do not murder one when
he is innocent. For when the judge does injustice, he is

at the same time as much a murderer as others. Of this

judgment the Lord here does not speak; he has in mind

Luke 12:14, where he said to him who wished he should

say to his brother that he should divide the inheritance with

him: "Who made me a judge or a divider over you." For

Christ's kingdom is not concerned about outward matters.

26.But the Lord speaks here of another judgment, namely,

that one esteems another good or bad because of that which

one does not see on the outside, which judgment belongs to

God alone. For it can happen that you see your neighbor

sin to-day whom God receives to-morrow. You can indeed

also be pious in your own eyes and not think of your own
sins. Such judging Christ has forbidden, for no love or

unity can be where people thus judge and condemn. To
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judge or condemn one another is nothing but to have a

beam in your own eye; as all hypocrites have in their eyes.

For those who regard themselves righteous, take offense at

their brethren; whatever they do displeases them, and they

will not behold their own sins.

But it so happens that you will not discover the beam
in your own eye, if you behold continually the sins of others,

and thus fall under the judgment of God. From this it

follows then, that you, who judge another, art a greater

sinner before God, then the lowest villain or the w^orst

harlot, for God alone know^s who shall be saved or con-

demned; all sin is nothing compared to your judging.

27.The same hypocrites are adepts in rejoicing over and tak-

ing pleasure in having an opportunity to gossip about the

fall and crime of a neighbor, and to stir up his filth. xVnd

what other persons do, they always construe in the worst

light, and no one can do anything to please them; and

although they themselves cannot at once do this, they never-

theless gladly hear others speak of it. If you w^ere a godly

person you should cover up and help to quiet such things,

as much as it may be possible for you. And it generally

happens that the worst harlots, even according to the flesh,

also judge and pass sentence; yea, they judge not only

human beings, but also God himself.

28. Therefore, is thy brother a sinner, then cover his sin

and pray for him. Dost thou publish his sins, then truly

thou art not a child of your merciful Father; for otherwise

thou wouldst be also as he, merciful. It is certainly true

that we cannot show as great mercy to our neighbor, as

God has to us; but it is the true work of the devil that

we do the very opposite of mercy, which is a sure sign that

there is not a grain of mercy in us. All this is the meaning

of the text of this Gospel, when it says:

''Can the Uind guide the Nind? shall they not loth fall into a

Jilt? The disciple is not above his teacher: hut every one when

he is perfected shall he as his teacher. And why heholdest thou

the mote that is in thy hrothefs eye, hut considerest not the beam

that is in thine oicn eye? Or hov canst thou say to thy brother,
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Brother, let mc cast out the mote that is in thy eye, ivhoi thou

thyself heholdest not the heani that is in thine own eyef Thou

hypocrite, cast out first the hcani out of thine own eye, and

then Shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote that is in thy

hrothefs ei/e."

29.As if the Lord would say: You think thy Brother is blind

and will punish him, that is, 3^ou wish to guide others and

you are blind yourself. You hold him as a sinner and think

you are righteous. What difference is that than that your

heart is so disposed as to think you are better than he?

This means nothing more nor less than that you wish to

guide others, and yet you are blind yourself; and whoever

follows 3'ou will fall into the ditch with you. Concerning

characters who imagine they are better than others and

would that the people followed them more than the Word
of God, Paul says to the Romans, 2:17:23: "But if thou bear-

est the name of a Jew^, and restest upon the law, and glori-

est in God, and knowest his will, and approvest the things

that are excellent, being instructed out of the law, and art

confident that thou thyself art a guide of the blind, a light

of them that are in darkness, a corrector of the foolish, a

teacher of babes, having in the law the form of knowledge

and of the truth; thou therefore that teachest another,

teachest thou not thyself? thou that preachest a man should

not steal, dost thou steal? thou that sayest a man should

not commit adultery, dost thou commit adultery? thou that

abhorrest idols, dost thou rob temples? thou who gloriest

in the law, through thy transgression of the law dishonorest

thou God?" Therefore he says also at the beginning of the

same chapter to the hypocrites: ''Wherefore thou art with-

out excuse, O man, whosoever thou art that judgest: for

wherein thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself; for

thou that judgest dost practice the same things. And we

know that the judgment of God is according to truth

against them that practice such things. And reckonest

thou this, O man, who judgest them that practice such

things, and doest the same, that thou shalt escape the judg-

ment of God?"
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30.1 call that telling the truth to the hypocrites who under-

stand to show others the way, which they themselves do not
know, and guide others along with themselves into the
ditch. Therefore the Lord says: "The disciple is not above
his teacher, but everyone when he is perfected shall be as

his teacher." It is a common proverb to say: I cannot
learn more from my teacher, than ho know^s. Why did the

Lord utter this saying? Because of two kinds of teachers:

the first is blind; if I follow him, then I also will be blind;

if he falls into the ditch, so will I. The other teacher is

the merciful Father, from whom we should learn mercy;

follow we him, then we also will be merciful, even as he is

merciful; and if we were merciful all the time, then we
would be perfect, even as he is perfect; but that does not

fully take place while we are here in this life.

31.The second part of mercy is that we are to forgive those

who offend us. A Christian can never be so greatly offend-

ed, that he should not forgive, not only, seven times, but

seventy-times seven, as the Lord spake to' Peter in Mat.

18:22. Therefore God also forgives a Christian his sins or

infirmities, so that he may forgive others their infirmities.

This Christ pictured just before in a beautiful parable,

which he closed with the words: ^'So shall also my heaven-

ly Father do unto you, if ye forgive not everyone his broth-

er from your hearts."

32.And we pray for this also daily in the Lord's Prayer,

when we pray the petition and say: Forgive us our debts,

as we forgive our debtors. Is not that something great,

when I a poor sinner forgive my neighbor his sins or fail-

ings, that God will forgive me also my sins and infirmities?

Had one murdered ray father, what would that be compared

to my sin, with which I have offended and provoke God to

anger.

33.The third element that belongs to mercy is, that we
should give to the poor and needy and come to their help.

Concerning this John in his first Epistle, 3:17, says: "But

whoso hath tlie world's goods, and beholdeth his brother in

need, and shutteth up his compassion from him, doth tlie
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love of God abide in him?" For where the love of God
is, it must manifest itself. To this the saying of Christ in

Mat. 5:7 refers: ''Blessed are the merciful: for they shall

obtain mercy." Therefore the Lord adds here in our Gos-

pel a promise, and says: "Give, and it shall be given unto

3^ou; good measure, pressed down, shaken together, run-

ning over, shall they give into your bosom." And he further

says: ^'For with what measure ye mete it shall be measured

to you again."

34. This is sufficient for the present on the three parts of

the mercy we are to show to our neighbor. To this end

should the saying of Christ in Mat. 7:12 especially stir us.

After he spoke so much about Christian love and how we
should show our brother such love, he concludes and says:

*^A11 things therefore whatsoever ye would that men should

do unto you, even so do ye also unto them: for this is the

law and the prophets." Xow everyone is always so dis-

posed, if he be sick, that he wishes the whole world v^^ould

come to his help. Am I a poor sinner, steeped in shame,

have I a heavy afflicted conscience: then I ought to wish

for the vvhole world to comfort and help me, and cover

my sins and my shame. Just such should my attitude be to

my neighbor, not to judge and condemn, forgive his fail-

ings, help him, counsel, loan and give to him as I would

that others should do to me, if I were overwhelmed with

anxiety and want, with misery and poverty.

35. And just in this way does the world take knowledge of

Christians, how they live among themselves and show one

another such acts of mercy. This the Lord Christ also

taught his disciples in the Lord's Supper vrhen in John

13:34-35 he said: ^'A nev/ commandment I give unto you,

that ye love one another; even as I have loved you, that

ye also love one another. By this shall all men know that

ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another." Such

is the explanation of this Gospel; let us pray to God for his

ffrace.
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Second Sermou. Luke 6:36-42.

TLis sermon appeared in 1535 under the title: **A Beautiful

Cliristian consolation in all kinds of suffering and trial from the 8th

chapter of Romans, with the explanation of the Gospel for the

Fourth Sunday after Trinity. Treached by Dr. Martin Luther."

THE RIGHT CONDUCT TO ONE'S ENEMIES.

1. Beloved Friends! Upon this Gospel a great deal might
be said, but at present v>'e will not consider it all, lest we
overload ourselves and retain nothing. You have heard in

the text how our dear Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, holds

up to us the works of mercy, how^ we should be merciful;

not to judge nor to condemn but gladly forgive everyone

and in like manner willingly give and help all, as there is

need. If we do this, he says, there shall be given to us

again good measure, pressed down, shaken together and
running over. But if w^e will not do this, with the same
measure we mete to others it shall be measured to us again.

By this he would earnestly forbid his Christians to con-

demn anyone, to judge or avenge themselves, or to take

from anyone, but rather to give and forgive.

For a better understanding of this Gospel, we must in

the first place reply to our adversaries, who hold up this

text against us as a strong, firm ground of their doctrine,

that a man can by works obtain forgiveness of sins and

eternal life, and boast of it as though they already had

surely gained the victory. They say : Here indeed it stands

clearly w^ritten: ^Torgive, and ye shall be forgiven; give,

and it shall be given to you again." What can a man bring

up against such clear passages? Therefore, it certainly

follows from this, that a man can obtain forgiveness of sins

by good works. Thus, by these and similar passages con-
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cerning works, they wish to prove that we are justified and
saved by our own merit; and denounce and condemn us as

heretics, because w^e teach that we are saved only through

faith in Jesus Christ, who has been crucified and died for

us, who gave his body and shed his blood for us for the

forgiveness, of sins. Thus they make Christ entirely un-

profitable for us, and call the doctrine of faith simply an

error and falsehood. Here we see how^ the blind lead the

blind.

2. Well, we allow them to proceed, because they want to

be blind and hardened. But if they were in earnest to

know the truth, they could plainl}^ see from this Gospel

to what such passages, to w^hich they so firmly hold, prop-

erly refer, and how they should be interpreted. For this

Gospel evidently and plainly says, that Christ does not

speak to those Vv^ho shall first obtain grace, but to his dis-

ciples, vvho already are children of grace and justified, and

are also sent out by him, that they should preach to others

such grace and salvation; from which it clearly follows that

they already have forgiveness of sins, and are pious and jus-

tified, and are not first to obtain salvation through works.

I say, he speaks to those, and instructs them how^ they

shall conduct themselves toward their enemies, namely,

when they are persecuted by them, that they should not

persecute them in return, but should patiently suffer all

these things, and do them good for evil.

3. Hence it is not meant, that by such works as are here

enumerated they should first obtain forgiveness of sins and

the righteousness that avails before God; but Christ speaks

plainly and simply to his disciples whom he had chosen

and called Apostles, as St. Luke shows preceding this Gos-

pel. Christ teaches them how they shall conduct them-

selves when they preach, as though he would say: You
dear disciples, I send you as sheep among wolves, and com-

mend this oface unto you to preach, and others shall hear

your preaching, accept and believe it. And you will be

so received that the w^orld vvdll be offended at you and re-

gard you as enemies, and you will find just as much friend-
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silip and love in it, as sheep among wolves. For it will

become wholly mad and foolish at your preaching, and wiV

by no means tolerate it.

Therefore see to it that you lead a better life and con-

versation than your enemies, w^ho will practice upon you all

kinds of unmerciful deeds by judging and condemning you.

Moreover they will not only not forgive you any sin, but

will proclaim your best works and deeds of mercy as the

greatest sins. Again, they will not only not give 3'ou any-

thing, but they will also hunt down that which is your

own, and will take and keep it by violence. Thus they will

treat you. But beware, that you be not like them; on the

other hand where they judge, judge not; where they con-

demn, bless; where they take revenge, forgive; when they

take, give. For immediately before, the Lord teaches the

very same when he says: Love your enemies, do good to

them that hate you, bless them that curse you, pray for

them that despitefully use you.

4. In this manner St. Paul also admonishes the Christians

at Rome (Romans 12:18-19): ^^If it be possible, as much
as in you lieth, be at peace with all men. Avenge not your-

selves, beloved, but give place unto the wrath of God."

Christ here teaches the very same when he says: Be merci-

ful, judge not, condemn not, avenge not yourselves, give un-

to and assist everyone, in order that you may not become
equally as bad as your enemies; but rather that they may
be prevailed upon by your kind and friendly conversation,

to give you a good testimony, and finally be compelled to

say conscientiously: Behold, we judge and condemn these

people, and carry out all our maliciousness against them;

against this they neither defend or avenge themselves, but

suffer it all patiently, and besides, they overcome evil with

good. Surely, they cannot be bad people, because they have

so much patience, and reward evil with good; I myself,

will also hold to them, bocause they do no one any harm,

although they have good reasons for so doing.

o.From this one can easily see that Christ does not here

teach us to becom.e pious and just through our works, but
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admonishes those who v/ere already pious and just, that

they be merciful like their Father in heaven, so that the

heathen may thereby become better, and that thus unbe-

lievers may be kindly enticed to become converted and edi-

fied, not only by preaching, but also by the merciful and

blameless lives and good conduct of the good and just.

6. In the same sense St. Paul also teaches in 1 Cor. 7:13:

And the woman that hath an unbelieving husband, and he

is content to dwell with her, let her not leave her husband,

as long as he will permit her to remain a Christian. Be-

cause it can so happen that the man may be influenced by

the virtue of his Christian wife to become converted and

say: I see by my wife, that Christians are good people;

therefore I also want to be a Christian. Thus we also read

of St. Monica, the mother of St. Augustine, who had a

strange and wonderful husband, who besides was also a

heathen. But v/hat did she do? She so conducted herself

toward him that he did her no wrong. Other Christian

wives were very much astonished at this, and went to her

and complained about their husbands, that they could not

do anything to please them, although they were Christians,

and yet they were scolded and beaten by them; therefore

they questioned her how" she treated her husband, who, as

every one knew, w^as not only a v^onderful man, but a

heathen also, and yet he never beat her. Such favor they

could not expect from their husbands, although they were

not heathen, but Christians.

T.Kindhearted Monica ansv\^ered them and said: I fear you

give your husbands cause for doing this. If you were sub-

ject to them and would not clamor back, or especially when
they begin to be strangely cruel, if you would not answer

back, but be patient, submit and obey them, and with friend-

ly words appease them, you would, of course, not be beaten.

For thus I am accustomed to treat my husband; when my
lord scolds, I pray; is he angry, I avoid him, or return kind

words; in this way I have not only put down his anger, but

I have also brought him so far, that he is converted and

has become a Christian, Behold, the beautiful fruit that
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followed this conduct, because kind Monica was merciful

toward her husband, and did not condemn and judge him.

Thus it can often take place, as St. Paul says, that an un-

believing husband or v/ife, may become converted through

the one who believes.

8. Thus, says Christ here, should you Christians also do,

because you are children of grace and peace, not of anger

and discord, and are also called to inherit the blessing.

Therefore you should also bring the blessing among the

I)eople, first by your preaching and i^ublic confession, and

after that also by your good outward conduct, so that when

the unbelievers judge and condemn you, treat you unmerci-

fully and rob you, you will be merciful to them, and not

avenge yourselves, but give and forgive, and besides help,

love and bless them, and speak the best things of them be-

fore God and the world; that they may also observe by

your good conduct that you are pious and blameless people,

who do not only suffer evil, but also return good for evil.

By this you will obtain a good name among the heathen,

and be estimable and honorable in my sight, who art your

Lord and God.

D.Thus you see that this text does not at all permit us to

conclude from it that forgiveness of sins is obtained by

works; for Christ here speaks to those Vviio are already

children of grace, and does not instruct them how to obtain

by works, as the Papists dream, the forgiveness of sins,

which they already had by grace; however, he here teaches

them how they are to conduct themselves, when they go

forth and ijreach, toward the people who persecute, judge,

condemn them, and afflict them with all kinds of torment

and misfortune; that they immediately do the contrary, not

judge, nor condemn, but forgive and give; and then they

shall also be neither judged nor condemned before God or

the world. And even though the world judge them, still

God will not condemn them, as it is said in Ps. 37:13-40.

So it shall also be forgiven and given them again.

lo.Thus Christ admonishes his disciples with these words,

that they diligently perform the duties of their ofilce and
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preach with courage, let it offend whom it may, and that

nothing whatever may lead them astray, even though all

the world revile and curse; let them only freely continue

and they shall be richly rewarded; for it is already deter-

mined in heaven that there shall be given unto them full

measure, pressed down, shaken together and running over.

11. From all this it is certainly clear, that Christ does not

here speak of that righteousness, of how a man becomes

just before God, which takes place alone through faith in

Jesus Christ, but teaches his disciples how to lead a good

life here on earth among unbelievers, by which they may
be of great benefit to those who judge and condemn them.

When they do such things, it shall be rewarded unto them
again both here and hereafter; not that they thereby merit

the forgiveness of sins; for no work, be it ever so good, is

able to accomplish this; but when they on this account suf-

fer or lose anything, it shall be returned to them even here

in this life an hundred fold, as is written in Mark 10 :30, and
in the life to come they will be more gloriously arrayed and
adorned than other saints. Why? Because they have suf-

fered and done more for Christ's sake than others. For

Daniel the prophet says, 12:3, that the teachers shall shine

as the brightness of the firmament after the resurrection

of the dead, and they that turn many to righteousness as

the stars forever and ever. And St. Paul in 1 Cor. 15:41

says: ^'For one star differeth from another star in glovj.

So also is the resurrection of the dead."

12. The Lord further says : When you fail to do thus, but

return evil for evil, it shall be measured to you again, ^^for

v/ith what measure you mete, it shall be measured to you

again." For by thus judging and condemning those who
judge and condemn you, you sufiiciently show that you are

not my true disciples, and have not yet the forgiveness of

sins, or else you would do what I have commanded you.

From which it follov\^s further that your faith is not right.

So Willi you it will bo changed, and jou will hear from me
that you have no faith and are false Christians.

13. This is sufficiently proved, because you still judge one
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auotlier, and one does not assist llie other. This my Chris-

tians will not do. Therefore your sins will remain upon

you, and will only become greater, as is shown in the par-

able of the wicked servant who owed his Lord ten thousand

talents and could not pay it; the Lord forgave him the debt

out of pure grace. But as he would not forgive his fellow

servant the very little debt, he again fell into his own
former debt, which was forgiven him and brought down
upon himself the great wrath of his Lord, who delivered

him over to the tormentors. Mat. 18:31:.

14.Thus our dear Lord would here kindly and lovingly invite

us to do good works and lead a Christian life also among
our enemies. But when we fail to do this he threatens us,

that he would not regard us as Christians. For such works

are as a sign or confession that we are true Christians.

In addition to this, other people v.'ill be made better by

such works, and so will we ourselves who do them, as St.

Peter says, v*^e make our calling and election sure thereby,

and become richer in faith.

lö.To this friendly admonition of Christ our Lord we Chris-

tians and especially we ministers should diligently give

due heed, for we also have at the present day adversaries

of our faith and doctrine, who are great and powerful,

kings, princes, lords, Pope and bishops. To these our ene-

mies according to this doctrine of Christ we show all mercy,

and are not willing that a hair of their heads should be

injured, or that they should be robbed of a cent. But this

we wish them from our heart, that they may learn to know
their errors and sins, and commit themselves to the grace

of God and believe the Gospel. On this account they judge,

condemn and persecute us, rob us of honor, goods, body

and life, as though we were the worst rogues that tread

the earth. Such things we do not to them in return, God be

praised! but show them all love and kindness, and would

willingly help them, if they would only permit it.

16.Yes, they say, you revile us nevertheless, both in writing

and preaching, and condemn us as heretics, and vrill not

permit us to be the Christian Church. Is such reproof and
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condemnation mercy? We answer: This is quite a differ-

ent matter. Christ in this Gospel speaks of those who
shall suffer injustice. And it would not be right to apply

this to those w^ho by virtue of their office are required to

reprove what is wrong. For those who have the office to

judge and condemn, do no wrong thereby, in so doing.

For as little as it agrees or is valid for a child to say to

its father when he would punish it; father, be merciful,

and God will then also be merciful to thee; so little is it

valid against those who have the office of reproof. For it

would be very inappropriate for a thief or evil doer to say

to the officer of the law: Dear sir, forgive and do not

judge me, and then our Lord God will again forgive thee.

No, my dear fellow, the officer of the law by virtue of his

office will thus ansvv^er and say: It is not necessary that 1

should forgive you. I do wiiat is right, and doing right

needs no forgiveness, but is praiseworthy. Thus also when
father and mother punish their children, they do right, for

this is called true punishment, w^hen the office requires it.

But bew^are, that you do not revenge yourself against him

Avho must punish 3'ou, even if at times he treats you un-

justly.

17.Wherefore it is not appropriate to twist this text, as

though the Lord speaks of those who have the authority

to punish the wrong, as ministers and all persons in author-

ity, fathers, mothers, princes, lords, and finally also the

executioner, who should not say to the evil doer, to whom
he must administer justice, as however they are accus-

tomed to do: ^'Dear Sir, forgive me, what I do to you to-

day," for why should he say this? As he does right, he

needs no forgiveness, which pertains alone to sin and

wrong; for his office is to punish wTong. Just as it would

be wrong if a father would say to his son when he would

punish him: Dear son, forgive me, that I punish you. No,

he does right, therefore the son should bear it, for thus

God will have it.

is.Thus St. Paul says, 2 Cor. 5:13: ^Tor whether we are

beside ourselves, it is unto God; or whether we are of
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sober mind^ it is unto you." In his first Epistle, Paul

severely rebuked the Corinthians, which some thought was
too severe; but he does not excuse himself in the least nor

asks for grace, he simply says: If we rebuke too severely,

it is unto God and we serve him; but if w^e are sober and

deal gently, we do so for your good. He will not admit that

he has done any sin at all, because he so severely rebukes

them, but says he serves God by it, and if he has been too

indulgent, he did it for their benefit. This is quite a poor

answer to such a complaint as: Dear Paul, v/hy do you

strike us so hard? But as he fills the office of an Apostle, he

gives no other answer but this: I rebuke and punish sin

as I wish, I do right and serve God thereby; not on account

of my person, but because God has so commanded and

ordered it.

lo.Thus also a judge can say, when by virtue of his office

he sentences the evil doer unto death, that he serves God
thereby. So also father and mother, when they punish

their child as it has deserved, thus serve God; but if they

punish it somewhat milder than it deserves, it is for the

good of the child.

20.We must make a distinction however, for it is vastly dif-

ferent when a person punishes who has the office to punish,

and when one punishes who has not this office. An office,

call it what you may, is ordained to punish sin; not to

tolerate wrong, but protect the right. Therefore, because

I and other ministers have this office, we do right, a work
of mercy for the people, when we rebuke them, let whoever

will do us good or evil for it.

21.Just as it is a great mercy not to allow young people to

have their will and way, Vv'hether it be accomplished by

threats or by the rod; it will still cost trouble and labor

enough to oppose and prevent evil, even though we punish

severely. If punishment were altogether omitted and

mercy took the place of office, the country would be full of

rogues, and the world become a mere den of murderers.

Then one would say to another: If you steal from me, I

will rob you; if you go with my wife, I will go with yours.
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Ko, tills would never do; therefore tlie executioner is a
very beneficial and even a merciful man, for he prevents
the rogue from repeating his crime, and restrains others

from committing crimes. He executes the one and thus

threatens others that Vvould do the like, that they may
fear the sword and keep the peace. This is a magnificent

grace and pure mercy.

22.Again, it is a great sin against mercy, yes a horrible

murder, when a father allows his child to go unpunished;
for this is just the same as though he killed it with his own
hands; hence Solomon says, Prov. 23:13, 14: ''Withhold

not correction from the child; for if thou beat him with

the rod, he will not die. Thou shalt beat him with the

rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell." That is, he will

not die of your beating, but with the rod you cause him
to live, and deliver his soul from death; for if you do not

punish him, the executioner will, even unto death, by taking

away his life. As Solomon would say: If you do not beat

your son with the rod of life, in order that he may live,

then you are a murderer; because you assist your child to

become a rogue, so that the executioner must strike him
with the rod of death. Therefore take in your hand the

rod of life, and freely punish when necessary, that he may
escape the rod of death. Then you vviil perform a noble

work of mercy to him, whereas if you let him have his ovrn

will, you become his murderer.

23.Therefore it is senseless for the Papists to cry: We of

course teach others not to judge, nor condemn, but we our-

selves do the contrary, punish, judge and condemn every-

one. For as I said, what we do in this, we do by virtue

of our office. Therefore our judging and punishing is of

such a nature, that it only makes one better and harms no

one. And we are obliged to do it on account of the. com-

mand of Christ our Lord, Luke 24:47, that repentance and

forgiveness of sins be preached in his name among all na-

tions on earth; and John 16:8: ''The Holy Spirit will re-

prove the world of sin."

24.According to this command all the Apostles have first
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judged and reproved the world, and proclaimed God's wrath

against it; afterwards they preached forgiveness of sins in

Christ's name, as St. Paul does, Rom. 1:3, and St. Peter,

Acts 2:3-10, and Christ himself when he says, John 9:39:

''Fur judgment came I into this world.'' Those who have

accepted this preaching and permit themselves to be judged

and reproved by it, have received the comfort of the Gospel,

that without merit, by God's grace through the redemp-

tion that is in Christ Jesus they are justified and saved,

Eom. 3:24.

This judgment and reproof of Christ and the Apostles

is not harmful, but beneiicial, comfortable and wholesome.

Moreover, those v.ho have not allowed themselves to be re-

proved by these have remained in their sins, and have died

and perished forever; and also, in time, have their cities,

lands and kingdoms in which they have lived, been most

v\'ofully devastated and destroyed.

25.As therefore the Apostles have preached according to

the command of Christ, so too must we do, and say that all

men are conceived and born in sin and are by nature chil-

dren of wrath, and on this account condemned, and can

neither by their own or any other creature's help, advice,

VN^ork or merit, receive forgiveness of sins and be saved.

This is to reprove, judge and condemn everybody, and yet

we do this, not out of our own wantonness, or that we take

pleasure in crying down men as sinners and godless; but

out of Christ's order and command. With this however we
do not cease, but w^e again encourage and comfort those

whom we have rebuked, and say that Jesus Christ has

come into the world to save sinners, so that all who believe

in him, should not perish, but receive everlasting life.

26. Therefore God-fearing people accuse us of no fault in

this; for they observe that we do not preach human non-

sense like monks in their hoods, but proclaim the Gospel

of Christ; they are glad therefore, and heartily thank God
that they have lived to see the time when they can know
the precious truth, and thereby obtain comfort for their

consciences, and accept this our reproof and judgment as a
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great mercj. Again, the great and godless crowd scold

and condemn us on account of this our reproof, as heretics

and traitors, who disturb both the old faith and worship

and also the worldly goyernment and peace. We must bear

this; jet our conscience gives us the testimony that they

wrongfully accuse us, and besides we are comforted to

know that we are not the first ones who have been thus

slandered. St. Paul also had to hear from Jews and Gen-

tiles, that he was a blasphemer and traitor. Yea, Christ

himself w^as accused before Pilate for misleading the people

and making them disobedient to the emperor, for which

also he w^as crucified. With them we are glad to be cried

down as heretics and traitors, until the time when our in-

nocence shall come to light.

27. If now the wretched, hardened Papists were not such

bitter enemies of the truth, and of us on account of the

truth, they could observe by our life that we hold firmly to

this admonition of Christ, be merciful; for God be praised,

we have not thus far avenged ourselves against any man
who has done us injury, we have not driven anyone from

house and home, wife and child, we have cast no one into

prison on account of his faith, much less have we beheaded,

burnt at the stake or hung anyone for their faith, as the

Papists have done, the tender saints, who have for the last

few years shed much innocent blood, and still do not cease.

But we have complied with this doctrine and admonition of

Christ, and have honored their order and government and

confirmed it with our doctrine as far as they are right, we
have prayed and pleaded for them, privately and publicly,

and have faithfully also admonished them in writings by

virtue of our office which God has committed to our charge.

And for this our mercy we have received from them the

reward, that they have put us under the ban, cursed and

persecuted us, and driven many of our brethren from their

possessions and murdered them. What more shall we do?

Yet we must bear the name of being impatient, angry,

spiteful, and revengeful people, who judge and condemn
all the world. Well, we must bear this disgrace before the
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world, until our dear Lord Jesus Christ, tlie just Judge,

shall examine us and decide the matter; in the meantime

we permit them evermore to lie, slander and persecute us;

but thev shall learn by experience when God's time comes,

whom they have slandered and persecuted in us.

28. This much is said of the chief meaning of this Gospel,

how we are to be merciful also toward our enemies. Now
we should also apply it to our own liyes, we who want to be

Christians and brethren should practice this among our-

selyes; for it is very necessary also that this admonition be

preached to us. Although we are all called Eyangelical, I

fear that the most of us are heathen under the Christian

name. Well, what shall w^e do about it? We must allow

the name to all, although few there be yv^ho bear it in truth.

For St. Paul in 2 Thess. 3:2 says: ^'For all haye not faith";

and Christ hmiself complains. Mat. 22:14, that many are

called but few are chosen. Now, those who are true Chris-

tians should with all diligence take this admonition of

Christ to heart, that they may not only be friendly toward

enemies, but also much more toward those called Christians.

29. Therefore let everyone who goes to the sacrament

and pretends to be a Christian take heed to himself that

he deceive not himself. For one can now well see w^hat

a scraping, grabbing and scratching there is even among
those who want to be Christians, from the lowest to the

highest stage of society. It is a sin and a shame to hear it.

Nearly everyone falls into this shameful greed, and such a

state may well be called a swine's life, for as the swine in

the trough, whichever one is the strongest pushes the rest

away, as though she wanted to devour all herself, just so

it goes in the world today, and everyone goes securely

forth, gives nothing whatever and takes all he can get,

whether he gets it rightfully or wrongfully, so that the

word give, which stands here in the Gospel, has almost

disappeared, and instead robbery and theft in homes and in

the market have everywhere come to take its place. What
unfaithfulness prevails even among day laborers and house

servants, how^ shamefully they earn their bread with mali-
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cious unfaitlifulness, cheating and oyercharging. Tliey do

not look upon it as stealing, and jet it is just as much steal-

ing when they labor unfaithfully, as when they steal it out

of our purse. This is the way servants and laborers do, and
it matters not by w^hat they are called.

30.But how will such people stand in that day when Christ

shall ask them, whether they have done according to his

admonition? For if Christians are to be merciful to their

enemies as Christ here teaches, much more will it become
them to show all love and friendship toward their brethren

and Christian people; and as they are not to curse their

enemies, much less should they curse their friends. Again,

if they are not to avenge themselves on unbelievers, but

give to them and do them good, much more should they

show this kindness to the household of faith. Yes, turn the

thing around to rob, to covet, and to take advantage of

another wherever one can; this goes on yet in the world

with violence. But the holy Gospel says: Give, and it

shall be given unto you; if we do not hold ourselves to this

rule, we shall hear the opposite: Steal and rob, and you

shall be robbed and stolen from again.

31.But our Lord God is so full of resources that he can send

misfortune upon a city or a country so that even after they

have gathered and hoarded for a long time, some tramp

brother or fellow pilgrim comes along, to whom one must
give or he will take it himself by force. For it must surely

come to this that if v/e wilfully forget that word "gke^^^

our Lord God will make out of it ^'takeJ' After such

misfortune we strive with all diligence, for wherever the

Lord says ^'give^^ there we only wish to make out of it "taJccJ^

Well then take, steal and rob as long as you will, what will

it avail you; things will take a turn some day so that it will

be taken from you again.

32.A11 history teaches us, that when a kingdom, a principal-

ity, or a city, has been exalted to the highest pitch and

becomes rich, then comes a war, or some other misfortune,

so that it again becomes poor. Thus it happens also to

individual families and persons ; when they rise suddenly
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and become powerful, the^^ also immediately fall again. I

have already observed several who sat amid great posses-

sions, and yet in a short time were thoroughly ruined.

Why is this? Because they did not want to give as Christ

here admonishes, but much rather took from others, for

this reason a change took place with them, that it v»'as

again taken from them; as also teaches experience, and

the common proverb runs: Goods unjustly won, will not

last to the third son, that he may enjoy it. Such things

we see daily in all ranks of life; and if it does endure for

a time and descends from father to son, yet it sinks with

the third heir, for it is a cursed wealth, which has either

been obtained by theft or greed.

33. Bj such daily experience the children of the world

ought to become wise and think: Why scratch and scrape

so long, you cannot rightfully possess goods obtained by

stinginess after all, nor will it prosper in your hands, as

you have time and again experienced from one or another.

34. But we Christians should be more influenced by w^hat

the Holy Scriptures teach about it. Thus David says, Ps.

37:16-18: ''Better is a little that the righteous hath, than

the abundance of many wicked," and the reason immediate-

ly follows: ^'For the arm of the wicked shall be broken,

and the Lord upholdeth the righteous. The Lord knoweth

the days of the perfect; and their inheritance shall be for-

ever.*' As though he would say: Although a good man
may have but little, if he only has it with God and honor,

it will be dearer to him than all the treasures of the un-

godly. For our Lord God will shower his blessings upon
that little, so that it will last to children's children to the

thousandth generation. This is also apparent; for at the

present time we find many old and honorable families in

the cities, whose possessions have reached to several hun-

dred generations, whereas with others it has disappeared

with the third.

We should learn from this and similar passages, and

hold to it because it is the truth, that it is better to

have thirtv dollars with God and honor, than three thou-
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sand won without God and with dishonor. For God blesses

the little which the righteous have (sajs Ps. 37:16), so that

he may not only possess it with a good conscience, but will

also be to his benefit and he will use it so that God may
be pleased with it. But the w^ealth that has been unjustly

obtained, may be enjoyed for a time; yet because God's

blessing does not rest upon it, it wears away and loses it-

self, so that Vv'e cannot tell what has become of it; for it

has been won by greed and wrong, and as they did not

regard it as stealing, for one to scrape all together and give

nothing away, the rust is entered into it and eats it up,

so that it cannot be seen that there ever was a penny

there. As also the heathen have learned from experience

and said: "By evil acquired, by evil it goes,'' ^^As it is

won, so it is gone."

35.But why say more? One will not grow wise except by

his own losses; we let our Lord God promise and threat in

vain, but who asks about it? Though we preach ever so

much, ProY. 11:4: "Eiches profit not in the day of w^rath;

but righteousness delivereth from death," and v. 28: ^'He

that trusteth in his riches shall fall; but the righteous shall

flourish as the green leaf;'' everyone thinks the w4iile:

•^^Dear Sir, say what you v.ill, if I had money and goods, I

would be free from all distress;" they simply make our Lord

God a liar. But they will experience sooner than they

wish, that they are deceived.

Therefore, my dear friends, let us fear and trust in

God, and hereafter be merciful and kind, not only toward

enemies as this Gospel teaches, but still more toward our

friends and brethren; especially because we hear that our

Lord is such an enemy to shameful covetousness, that he

will blow upon such ill-gotten gain, so that it will vanish

and fly away as the dust before the wind. The prophet

Haggai 1:6, says of the miser, that he gathers into a bag

with holes; as though he v^^ould say: Well, they may
gather, but it will do them no good, because they want to

get rich by greed even to the injury of others. And Solo-

mon says: The godless man, when he has for a long time
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gathered wealth in heaps, has such a curse in his house,

that he not only does not become better by his wealth, but

it also disappears under his hands, as though the rust had

devoured it.

36.X0W dear friends, do not despise such a warning, but

take it to yourselves, and if you have already been ensnared

by this covetousness, turn again and reform. Formerly

when one served the devil in popedom, ever^'one was merci-

ful and kind, then they gave with both hands joyfully and

with great devotion, to support the false worship of God.

Xow, when one should justly be kind and give, and show
his thankfulness to God for the holy Gospel, everyone is

about to perish with hunger, no one will give anything, but

will only receive. Formerly every city according to its size,

liberally supported several cloisters, not to mention mass-

priests and rich monasteries. Xow, when only two or three

persons, who preach God's Word, administer the sacra-

ments, visit and comfort the sick in an honest and Christian

manner and instruct the youth, are to be supported in one

city, and that too not from their own but from property

that came to us from the papacy, it is hard for everybody

to give.

37.But thus it must be, that Jesus with Mary and Joseph

should have no room in the inn at Bethlehem, but after

all he finds a crib, and Mary and Joseph a stall, in wiiich

they miserably help themselves as best they may. And as

they are not at home in Xazareth but in a strange place

at an inconvenient time, in the midst of winter, and alto-

gether forgotten in the stall by the people of Bethlehem,

yet after all they do not perish with hunger. But before

they should suffer hunger among their blood relations who
care nothing for them, even the heathen must come from

rich Arabia and present the little child Jesus gold, frankin-

cense and myrrh. Christians understand well enough what
is meant.

38. Therefore let everyone be diligent to comply with this ad-

monition, that he willingly give, if he desires that it shall

be given unto him again. If he will not do this, Christ will
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most certainly keep his Word, that it shall not be given

unto him again. And though he already has something,

there shall not be given him grace enough to enjoy it, as

has already been siiovv^n from Scripture passages. Now
God does not only show us hj his Word that our covetous-

ness is displeasing to him, and that usurers shall not en-

joy their goods, but proves it also by daily examples. I

will relate one as a warning which has recently occurred,

although some may be offended at it: It is not far from

here to Wittenberg, as has been reported to me and have

also myself made proper inquiries, there was a farmer, who
all his life cheated and took advantage of the people in the

market, as at present nearly all are accustomed to do, he

went into his barn to look after his grain; then the devil

set such a ghost before his eyes, that he found his barn

empty, and could see no corn there. What happened? The

miserable, stingy man becomes frightened, and thinks the

corn was secretly stolen from his barn. He goes down to

his wife and servants with great cries and lamentations and

says all his grain has been stolen out of his barn. As the

wife and servants go in to look after it, in the meantime

the wretched man hangs himself for grief, and dies in the

rope before they return again to him. And yet it was but

the deception of the devil. For all the corn was still lyiing

untouched on the floor. The devil by the decree of God had

thus infatuated him, that he could not see even a single

grain.

89. This I sa}^, has taken place before our very doors, to

frighten and warn us. What benefit did the poor man reap

from it? What help are now his goods to him, whicn he

had scraped together so long with care and labor? The

devil wanted to kill him, therefore he so blindfolded him

that he could not see his own corn, and thus he gave him

a cause, to hang himself for grief. This is I think a curse,

which came upon ill-gotten goods, that he should not only

not enjoy it, but even not behold \t, and thereby lose both

body and soul. More similar histories have appeared, as

you at other times have heard from me; and it is good not
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to fürgx?t thorn, thoi-c iiiay yet be some who will be re-

formed by them. The wretched man who so miserably

hung himself will find his sentence. But we tell it you as

a warning. If you will not receive it, but despise it, you

do not despise me who told it you, but the Lord Christ,

who tells it to you through me. But if you receive it and

do better, I will give you no reward, for I cannot reward

the Vv'orks of a Christian. But he who here says: Give and

it shall be given to you, will richly reward it. Whoever
will, let him accept, and wiioever will not, can let it alone.

This text will not become false on that account. For al-

though not all are punished like this man, yet everyone v>^ho

despises this admonition of Christ, will find his condemna-

tion on the last day. And it is indeed to be wondered at,

that we willingly and with great care, w^earlness and labor,

for the stingy man's stinginess becomes very hard, 1 Tim.

6:10, should bring into our own house first our ov/n injury

and curse, whereas with lighter labor and a more joyful

courage, if v/e according to the doctrine of Christ vrould

give and help our neighbor, could well be rich. For he

who said, Give, and it will be given you, will certainly keep

his Word, and give again to those v/ho obey his admonition,

and that abundantly; for he says: A full, pressed down,

shaken together, and overrunning measure shall be given

to you again.

40. Were it not better, you had but little with God and

honor, and give and help the needy according to your abil-

ity, and have thereby a good conscience and the glorious

comfort that God will bless and increase your humble store,

than that you should, v/ith care and restlessness and vvlth

an evil conscience, have great possessions, vrhich yoa not

only cannot enjoy, but cannot even be master of, for a

miser is mammon's servant and a captive. And \ei, you

do not onlv know from God's Word, although you will not

believe it, but also from daily experience, that it will do

your children or heirs no good, but by the very consump-

tion of it they shall become poor.

41. What have you of it at last, O wretched man, when
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jou have so long scraped and scratched together, except

that you have made your life very toilsome in sins, and the

devil, when your last hour comes, will drag you into the

abyss of hell, and so you will not only shamefully lose your

money and goods, which in this life you never could enjoy,

but besides you also wretchedly lose both body and soul,

and upon all this with your condemned treasures you brini-

down God's displeasure and curse upon your children and
heirs, vrho have become no better than yourself, but fall

into poverty and into all distress and misfortune. Very
well, he that will hear, let him hear. For everyone must
bear his ovrn burden, as St. Paul says, Gal. G:5: I believe

it also. Therefore you who will not hear, answer for your-

selves. This is enough of this Gospel for a small admoni-

tion. God grant, that in some of you it may bring forth

fruit I Amen.
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This soriiioii appeared in paniplilet or tract form in lour different

editions in 1522 and 1523, also in the two collections of 14 and 27

sermons of 15'23 and was one of the "Three Beautiful Sermons

Preached by Dr. Martin Luther at AYittenberg," 1523. Two of the

pamphlet editions bear the title: "A Sermon on St. Peter and St.

Paul concerning Trusting in God, etc."

Tcd-t. Luke 3:1-11. Xoic it came to pass, ichile tlic nmUitudc

pressed upon liim and heard the icord of God, that he teas stand-

ing hi/ the lake of Gennesaret; and he saw two boats standintj

bij the lake: but the fishermen had (/one out of them, and were

washing their nets. And he entered into one of the boats, ichich

was ^^imon's, and asked him to put out a little from the land.

And he sat down and taught the multitudes out of the boat.

And when he liad left speaking, he said unto Simon, Put out

into the deep, and let down your nets for a draught. And
Simon answered and said, blaster, we tolled all night, and took

nothing: but at thij word I will let down the nets. And when

they had done this, they inclosed a great multitude of fishes;

and their nets were breaking; and they beckoned unto their

partners in the other boat, that they should come and help them.

And they came, and filled both the boats, so that they began to

sink. But Simon Peter, when, he saw it, fell down at Jesus'

kuccs, saying, Depart from nie; for I am a sinful man, Lord.

For he was amazed, and all that were with him, at the draught

of the fishes tchich they had taken; and so icerc also James and
John, sons of Zcbcdee, who were partners with Simon. And
Jesus said unto Simon, Fear not; from henceforth thou shalt

catch men. And when they had brought their boats to hnuh

they left all, and followed him.

CONTEXTS: PETEK'S MIRACULOUS DRAUGHT OF FISHES,
WHICH TEACHES US FAITH IX ITS RELATION TO TEM-
PORAL AXD TO ETERXAL BLESSINGS.
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Contents of this Gospel. 1. 4. An objection raised by ttiis doc-

I FMTU IN ITS RELATION TO trine of faitii, and tlie answer. 12.

TEMPORAL BLESSINGS, ^- I^«^'^ and why liope and expecta-

TAUGIIT US BY PETER'S tion accoinpauy tliis faith. 13-14.

DRAUGHT OF FISHES. H. THE FAITH IN ITS RELATION

1. Where this faith exists there is no ^» ^^^^4^ BLL^SINGS\

lack of spiritual blessings. 2-7. SpXurTTT ol FT9RF^
Those who believe have enough. DRAUGHT Or FISHES,

but those v,-ho do not believe never 1. The connection of this with the

have enough. 3. preceding faith. 15.

The care for the needs of the 2. How this faith in the example of

body, avarice and unbelief. Peter is painted forth. lG-19.

a. What follows from them. 3-4. In what way is a weak con-

b. They are a cursed thing. 5-6. science to be strengthened and es-

e. The spiritual condition of tablished. 16-17.

things in the Papacy is the re- The difference between the true

suit of unbelief and the cares God and idols. 17.

for the needs of this life. 7. Our works will avail nothing in

2. What should move us to this the forgiveness of our sins, but we
faith. 8. raust confess them to God and

Vrhy many suffer need in tem- Christ. 16-10.

poral things. 8-9. 3. The glorious fruit of this faith.

3. How and why we should in addi- 20-22.

tion to our faith perform the God cares for believers in spir-

work of our calling. 10-11. itual and temporal things. 23.

SUMMARY OF THIS GOSPEL: 1. Christ fishes with the Word,
and he makes liis disciples such fishermen.

2. There are here two ships. One signifies the Jews, into wliich

Christ the Lord enters, as he was a servant of the circumcision, as

St. Taul calls him in Rom. 15:8. The other refers to the Gentiles,

to whom the wink is given that they should come and help the first

in order that both might be filled.

3. In vain we teach the law, human ordinances and our own
devices the whole night in the dark, only to the end that the weak
conscience may be smitten with anguish and martyred. But w^ithout

the Word of Christ, which is light, one never catches anything.
Therefore Peter says here: Lord, upon thy Word I will let down
the net. If you will preach, then you must have the Word of

Christ and you must also be sent by Christ.

4. Here you observe, Christ provides also for the needs of the

bodies of his followers.

PETER'S MIEACrLOUS DRAUGHT OF FISHES.

1. This Gospel is easy for those to understand who be-

lieye, and it presents to us two thoughts, namely: Faitli

in its relation to temporal blessings, and faith in its rela-

tion to eternal blessings.

PART I. FAITH IX ITS RELATION TO TEMPORAL
BLESSINGS.

2. In the first place Christ shows that those who believe

on him will certainly haA'e sufficient also for this present

life. And this he does in that he gives Peter and. his part-
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ners such a great multitude of fishes, more than they had
any reason to expect; also, in that Christ also provides for

the feeding of our stomachs, if it were not only for our

cursed unbelief. For behold Peter and look deep into his

heart and you will find, that he had no idea that he should

catch so many fishes; then God came and drove the fish into

the net, and more than all the disciples had desired.

3. Therefore this is an example that all vrho believe v^ill

have enough for their temporal needs; but those who do

not believe can never get enough and have no rest in

scheming how to secure riches, by which they fall into

all kinds of vice. Then comes to pass what Paul in 1 Tim.

(>:G-10 says: "But godliness with contentment is gr-eat gain;

for we brought nothing into the world, for neither can we
carry anything out; but having food and covering we shall

be therewith content. But they that are minded to be

rich fall into a temptation and a snare and many foolish

and hurtful lusts, such as drown men in destruction and

perdition. For the love of money is a root of all kinds of

evil: which some reaching after have been led astray from

the faith, and have pierced themselves through with many
sorrows.''

4. Xow this passage of St. Paul shovrs clearly what fol-

lows our unbelief, namely, that he who strives after posses-

sions and will become rich, must fall into the temptations

and snares of the devil. These we cannot see, for they are

spiritual. However if we could see the harm and ruin he

does in spiritual things as he does in corx)oral things, then

we would be good preachers. For v^'e see publicly how^ an

unbelieving man scrapes and does violence to everybody in

order that he may scratch together something in which

he may place his confidence, and say: Yea, now I have

enough. Thus v^e see, what an avaricious, unfriendly

thing unbelief is; for it is a benefit to no one, it sells no

one anything unless it sees its own advantage in doing

so.

5. For it has ever been a curse that we cannot trust God

even for the dailv food our stomachs crave, and that we
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coutinuailj think we are to die from liUnger; and yet, wc
are to have enough, as Christ in Mat. ö:25f. says: "There-

fore I say unto you, Be not anxions for your life, what ye

shall eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body,

w^hat ye shall put on. Is not the life more than the food,

and the body than the raiment? Behold the birds of the

heaven, that they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather

into barns; and your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are

not ye of much more value than they? And which of you

by being anxions can add one cubit unto the measur© of

his life? And why are ye anxious concerning raiment?

Consider the lilies of the field, hov\^ they grow; they toil

not, neither do they spin: yet I say unto 3'ou, that even

Solomon in all his glory w^as not arrayed like one of these.

But if God doth so clothe the grass of the field, which

to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, shall he

not much more clothe you, O ye of little faith? Be not

therefore anxious, saying. What shall we eat? or, What
shall we drink? or, Vv^herewithal shall we be clothed? For

after all these things do the Gentiles seek; for your heaven-

ly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things.

But seek je first his kingdom, and his righteousness; and

all these things shall be added unto you. Be not therefore

anxious for the morrow: for the morrow will be anxious for

itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."

G. Here you see how God cares for the birds and fiowers,

and adorns them so beautifully; much more will he give

us what we need; and yet v>'e cannot trust him. So suc-

cessfully has the devil taken us captive by his snares. If

one comes now so far that he is not satisfied and does not

trust God, then love must at once cease, so that he does no

one any good, but he scratches together everything only

on his own heap.

7. And in this way the calling of the piiests and monks
arose; only in order that they might help themselves and

feed their stomachs, and not being permitted to work they

ran into the cloisters. And the proverb is true: Despair

m.akes monks; yea, not only monks, but also priests, bjsh-
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ops and jjopes; for tliev do not trust God that he is able

to feed and clothe them, and only think how they may
lortif}' themselves against all want and poverty. All this

is the life of unbelief. Then they go and keep strumpets

or commit adultery, w4iich are the fruits that follow un-

belief; for they never trusted God, that he was able to

sustain them, if they took unto themselves wives and re-

mained out of the monasteries.

8. Xow, here is an example that excites us to trust in

God, and first for the needs of the stomach; since he cares

for us also in temporal things. This we see here in the

case of Peter, wlien he thus caught a great multitude of

fishes, more than filled their boats. From this it is clearly

shown God will forsake no one, each must have what he

needs, if he trusts in God alone; as Ps. 37:35 says: ''1 have

been young, and now am old; yet have I not seen the

righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread." There

is no lack of provisions, only a lack of faith; before that

should take place the angels would come and minister unto

us. Therefore the fact that the people suffer now such

need, is caused only by unbelief.

9. And although God is near us and will give us what
we need, yet he requires on our part both work and hope,

even if he delay for a time; therefore he gives Peter here

a draught of fishes, and says:

^'Put out into iJic deep, ami let clown your nets for a draught. ^^

10. As if the Lord would say: Let down the nets, and do

the work that belongs to a fisherman, and let me care

for the rest. The care or solicitude shall not be thine but

mine, and the v^'ork thine. AVe however wish to turn this

around for Christ: we want the care and let him have the

work. Hence it is tliat everyone strives after usury, and

hoards money so that they may never need to work.

11. Therefore if you wish to lead a truly Christian life,

let thy God see to it how the fishes come into your net, and

go and enter some calling in life that you may labor. But

we all wish to fill such positions, where we do not need to

labor; that has ever been the trick of the devil. And be-
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cause of this we became monks and priests, only in order

that we might live like noblemen and would not need to

work. Moved by this mothers left their children go to

school, in order that they might have good days and serve

God. In this way it came so far that people did not know
what good living was; and yet God commanded and took

pleasure in it, that man should eat his bread in sweat;

as he said to Adam: ^'In the sv>'eat of thy face shalt thou

eat bread,'^ Gen. 3:19. And the deeper you stick in the

lav/, the better it is. Therefore labor and believe, and let

God rule unhindered.

12. If we speak of faith, and are to lean upon God and let

him care for us, then they say: Yes, I must believe a

long time before a roasted dove flies into my mouth, if I

do not labor. Yes, it is true, you must toil, for you are

commanded to do so: but let thy God provide for you.

Believe and labor, then will not only a dove but a roasted

goose fly into your mouth.

13. But to these belong also another part, namely, that

we should hope, even if God does delay for a time. Hence

Christ here left them toil all the night without catching

anything and it seemed he would permit them to die of

hunger. Peter might have well thought since he fished

so long and caught nothing: now God will let the stomach

languish. But he despairs not, he continues to labor, and

stands and hopes, God would give it to him although he

might delay. Then God comes and gives him such a great

multitude of fishes all at once, and more than he had been

able to catch in eight days.

14. Therefore you must learn this part well, that you are

to work and hope, even if God should delay a little and let

you toil in your sweat, so that you imagine your labor is

now lost. Then you must be wise and learn to know your

God and to trust in him. Then he arrives and gives you

more than you need, as he does here to Peter. Therefore

if God has already delayed, only remember in the ex-

ample of Peter there was also a little delay and yet it

richly came. Thus it strikes in the time of his good pleas-
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lire; therefore do not despair, but hope and then thy works
v/ill be golden and pleasing to him; and then hope waits

patiently, v>iien God withdraws from us and docs not do

iit once what we earnestly wish. Therefore he must make
an appendix and hang on it a costly stone that thy works

may become important. This precious stone is faith; but

the works of unbelievers are stubble, for they are not

built upon faith. This is the first part of our Gospel, now
follows the second.

PART II. FAITH IX ITS RELATION TO ETERNAL
BLESSINGS.

15. After the disciples caught the fishes and tasted the

fruit of faith, their faith increased and grew. Now, we must

first come to the point that we can commit unto God the

care of our stomachs. For whoever cannot entrust that

to God, can never commit unto him his soul. But this is

only the faith of the child, where we learn to go to the

public bank and continue to suck our mother's breast.

Yet, by this vre must learn to confide our soul to God for

his keeping. This to-day's Gospel aims to do, when it

says:

But Simon Peter, inien he saw it, fell doicn at Jesus' Jcnees,

saying, Depart from me; for I am a sinful man, Lord. For

he iras amazed, and all that icere with him, at the draught of

the fishes ichich they had taken,

IG. Let Peter here be a figure of those who should believe

in the eternal possessions, and substitute for him the con-

science, that now^ waits and looks for temporal blessings

and possessions. A sinful conscience by reason of its

nature is apt to do just as Peter does here, flee from its

Saviour, and think: O, God, I am not worthy to be saved

and sit among the saints and angels! Oh, that treasure

is far too high for me! Here the narrow small conscience

cannot grasp these great treasures, but thinks: Yes, if I

were as St. Peter and Paul, then I might believe it. This

is foolish; for should you wish to establish yourself upon

vour holiness, then vou would build on the sand. No, not
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so; but do like St. Peter. For in that he considered him-

self so unworthy, then he became first worthy. And jnst

because you are a sinful person, you must trust. Here you

must open wide your conscience and greatly expand your

heart, in order that grace may flow^ freely into them.

17. If you have now learned to know God, then refuse him
nothing wiiatever; that is, if we behold the great treasures,

then we should not despair. It is proper that we knov>^

ourselves, and the more thoroughly we do this the better;

but you must not reject grace because of your sins. For

if you find that your conscience struggles and would drive

you to despair, then you are most comfortable and for-

tunate; then you will find the consolation in your con-

science, and say like Micah, 7:18-19: ^'Who is a God like

unto thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and casts their sins

into the sea and drowns them?'' All gods that do not take

away sin are idols. Therefore Micah well says, that there

is no God like our God; for other gods wish to discover

righteousness, but our God brings it; God the Lord brings

it and does not discover it. Therefore you must not despair,

although your conscience struggles and feels its sins; for

the more disgraced you are, the quicker God imparts grace.

IS. Now the great multitude of people go and dress them-

selves like the kitten does, and think God will then accept

them. No, the Scriptures praise God that he takes away
sins and casts them into the ocean. We cannot help our

sins by our works nor becom^e righteous by means of any

power within ourselves: God, and no one else, will do that,

without merit and without works, out of pure grace; at^

in Is. 4.3:22 he says: "I, even I, am he that blotteth out

thy transgressions for mine own sake: and I will not re-

member thy sins." And thus it must be, or you will never

obtain a cheerful conscience. Therefore when Peter said,

^^I am a sinful man,'' he did right. It is true he had indeed

cause to fear and humble himself; but he was constrained

not to reject God, but to accept him.

19. Therefore, if I feel my sins and become like St. Peter,

and would run away from God; then I must first turn and
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tapproach nearer aiv.l nearer to him. For if God had fled

and had not desired to take away year sins, he wouhi not

have come to yon and run after you. Therefore the more
you feel that you are a sinful man and the more you wish

to flee from God, the more you should press forward to

him; mark that well. For as St. Peter does here, so do

all consciences, that are terrified before their sins, they

wish to fiee from God and seek another idol. Then do not

desist, but approach God with fresh confidence and hold

to him. On the other hand, if we flee from him and seek

work rigliteousness and obtain help from another God, and

afterwards come to the true God; then we will find him

just like the foolish virgins, to whom, v/hile they went to

buy oil, the door was closed. Mat. 25:10.

20. But what did Christ do, Avhen Peter humbled himself

and in the face of great fear and terror he asked the Lord

to depart from liiui? Did he lot him stick in his despair?

Xo, but he came to him, comforted him and said:

"Fear not; from henceforth thou shalt catch men.'''

21. These are evangelical or Gospel v\'ords, that comfort

weak hearts. And just in this way God makes our work
and temptation golden before our eyes. Therefore observe

now, how God provides for our bodies, in that he here

gives Peter a great multitude of fishes, vdien he vv'ould

have had enough with two, and in like manner satisfies

and enriches him spiritually, so that he could from his

fulness impart to others, and thus he made him a natural

and a spiritual fisherman; a natural fisherman in that he

caught a great multitude of fishes which he could sell; a

spiritual fisherman in that he should henceforth catch men;

for he had now the Gospel, by which he should gather

the people and enlarge the kingdom of Christ.

22. P>eliold, thus it comes to pass: If one believes, God
gives him so much that he is able to help all people, out-

wardly with his property and gifts; and from within he

breaks forth, teaches others and makes them inwardly rich

also, for such a person cannot keep silent, he must declare

to others what he experienced; as Ps. 51:10-1.") says:
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^'Create in me a clean heart, O God; and renew a right vspirit

within me. Cast me not ay/ay from thy presence; and take

not thy holy Spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of

thy salvation; and uphold me with a willing spirit. Then

will I teach transgressors thy ways; and sinners shall be

converted unto thee." Also in another Psalm, 110:20,

David says: ^'I believe, for I Vvill speak." This comes

to pass thus: If I believe, I knov/ God and then I see

what other people lack, and go and preach to them the

Gospel.

23. Thus we see in this Gospel how God cares for his own
and how he sustains them temporally and spiritually both

in body and soul. But where for the time there is need,

it is certainly because of our unbelief or because we lately

first began to believe. For when faith is still new and

small, its blessings at the time are small and insigniücant,

to the end that we should learn to know and trust God.

But if w^e are come to the point that v/e freely trust God,

then we will be in want of nothing, for God then fills us

with temporal and spiritual blessings, and with such super-

abundant treasures, so that we are able to help all -people.

That is called making the poor people rich and feeding

the hungry. This is sufficient on to-day's Gospel.
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FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Second Sermon: Luke 5:1-11.

CONTENTS: PETER'S DRAUGHT OF FISHES, OR CONCERN-
ING FAITH, THE CARE OF GOD, THE LABOR IN OUR
DAILY OCCUPATION, AND THE NEED AND CONFLICT
OF CONSCIENCE; AND THE SPIRITUAL MEANING OF
THIS DRAUGHT OF FISHES.

I'ART I. OF FAITH, THE CARE OF
GOD, AND OUR DAILY OCCU-
PATION, WHICH AKE PRE-
SENTED TO US IN THIS
DRAUGHT OF FISHES.

The contents of this Gospel. 1.

I. How Christ contirms our faith by
his help and care. 2-4.

II. Vrheu, where and how Christ
shows his care of us. 5.

Labor and worry do not nourish
the human race, the blessing of

God must do that. 6-8.

Avarice and the anxious care
for the needs of the body.

1. Avarice and this care are the fruit

of unbelief. 9.

2. The harm and misfortune caused
by this avarice and this anxiety.

A. In general. 10-15.

B, In Particular.

a. In the teaching office. 16.

b. In the offices for our protec-

tion. 17.

c. In the producing classes. IS.

.".. In what way we should escape
avarice and anxious care for tem-
poral things. 19.

III. Whether the labor of our occu-

pation is to be abolished by faith

and the care of God. 20-21.

IV. The labor of our various callings

is indeed necessary, but nothing
is accomplished by it, where the

blessing of God is not present.

This is proved :

1. By the Gospel 22.

2. By our daily experience.

a. In domestic affairs. 23-24.

b. In the civil government. 25-20.

c. In spiritual affairs. 27.

God must give success but man
must labor. 28.

V. When, where and how our daily
work is profitable and fruitful.
29-30.

Why Christ postpones his help
for a time. 31.

VI. The care of God and Christ ex-

tend to the temporal needs of
his church. 32-33.

As to what pertains to this Gos-
pel it is accompanied by poverty.

After help is delayed Jesus gives
the more bountifully. 33.

PART II. OF THE SPIRITUAL DIS-
TRESS AND CONFLICT OF CON-
SCIENCE.

I. How the spiritual distress and
conflict of conscience is pictured
in the example of Peter. 34-35f.

II. The conflict and distress are the
beginning of our spiritual rich-

es. 30.

III. The nature of this spiritual dis-

tress and conflict. 37.

lY. How and why this distress and
conflict are also found among
those who have received the con-

solation of the grace of Christ.

38-39.

V. The fountain and origin of this

distress and conflict. 40-41.

The Antinomians refuted. 42-47.

The Law and the Gospel.

1. The difference in preaching the

Law and the Gospel. 42-43.

2. No one can conceive by his ovrn

mind the message of the Gospel.

The Holy Ghost must reveal it. 44.

3. The true order in which the Law
and the Gospel are to be preached.
45-40.

4. V\'hether the preaching of the Law
should be abolished. 47.
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VI. In v.-Iiat way Chi-ist removes this II. In particular. The spiritual
distress. 48-Ö0. meaning

:

VII. How a Christian should conduct i. That Peter and his partners la-
himself in this distress, need ^^^red all night and caught noth-
and conflict. 51. i.^g. 54.55.
Grace is given without any ^ .j,,^.^^ p^^^,. ^^^ .j^^. ^-^j^ draught of

woi-ks ; yet works are not thus ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^.^^, ^,j,,.jg,
abolished. a2. ^.^^^ to him. 55.

PART III. THE SPIRITUAL MEAN- ;]. That the multitude of fishes was
IXG OE TIIIS^ MIRACULOUS so very great. 56.
DRAUGHT OF FISHES. ^_ r^.^.^^

^j^^ ^^^ ^^..^^^ ^^ reason of
I. In general. 53. the great nuiltitude of fishes. 57-58.

PAKT I. COXCEKXIInG FAITH, THE CARE OF GOD,
AND OUR DAILY OCCUPATION.

1. This Gospel brings before us two parts, in wliicli it ex-

horts to faith and strengthens faith. In the first part it

shows that Christ cares for those who believe in him, so

that thev are abundantly supplied against temporal and

bodily needs. In the second part it shovrs that he will

help them still more against spiritual needs, thus in reality

proving the truth of wdiat St. Paul says in 1 Tim. 1:8:

"Godliness is profitable for all things, having promise of

the life which nov*' is, and of that which is to come." The

Scriptures are everywhere full of these two kinds of

promises.

2. To faith he assures tcmi^oral and bodi]y help by giving

to Peter and his partners so great a draught of fishes after

they had vainly toiled all night and caught nothing, and

now could have no expectation or hope of taking anything.

But herein he adheres to the rule and order which he him-

self has given and taught in Mat. 6 :33 : **Seek ye first the

kingdom of God and his righteousness; and all these things

shall bo added unto you." He here acts according to this

saying and shows its truth by example and experience, in-

asmuch as the people press uT30n him in crowds, first to

hear his words, and to such an extent that, in order to

preach to them, he sets out from land in one of the boats.

But when he has taught them he proceeds further to pro-

vide for their bodily needs, inasmuch as they are in dis-

tress and want.

3. Although it is not indeed the purpose of Christ's
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coming or preaching to foster and provide for tlie body,

yet be is not unmindful of it wiien tlie first thing sought

is his kingdom. He therefore takes upon himself the dis-

tress of these poor fishermen v/ho, through all this night,

and with all their etforts and toil, have caught nothing.

However, as they have lent him their boat to preach, and

have listened to him, he, v.'ithout any thought on their

part, and before they have uttered any prayer, provides for

them a draught of fishes so great that they are thereby

enabled fully to learn and clearly to understand that in him

they have a Master who cares for them and will not forsake

them, provided they abide in his Word and remain his

disciples.

tt. He would that his Church, or believing people, should

be comforted by the fact that he provides for them, and

that somev/here on earth they shall find bread and an abid-

ing j)lace, even though they are everywhere so persecuted

and scattered, that their place and provision in the v.^orld

must be uncertain. AVe find this set forth, not only in the

present instance, and in others like it, but in many a beauti-

ful passage, such as Ts, 3-4:10: ''The young lions do lack,

and suffer hunger; but they that seek Jehovah shall not

want any good thing." xVnd Ps. 33 :18-19 : "Behold,' the eye

of Jehovah is upon them that fear him, upon them that

hope in his loving kindness; to deliver their soul from death,

and to keep them alive in famine." And Prov. 10:3: "Je-

hovah \A\\ not suffer the soul of the righteous to famish,''

etc.

5. By this example he especially shows hovr it goes with

those upon whom he is to bestovv^ his gifts and assistance,

and how he is accustomed to bestovr these favors. It goes

with them as it went with those fishermen, who labored all

the night, yet had nothing for all their trouble and labor,

and had nothing to hope for from human counsel or aid.

Manifold tribulations, miseries and distress are the daily

experience of all Christendom. If Christ is to help, there

must be trials, trouble and toil, and it must come to this,

that we despair of all human counsel, comfort and ability.
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Then he comes with his heljJ, and shows that he still has

the means of comfort, counsel, protection and deliverance,

and that he is able to bestow all this when everything else

has failed us, and when all that we have done or suffered,

and still may be able to do, is nothing and in vam; yea, that

in such need and weakness he gives and helps in richer

measure than could be done by all human power, skill and
aid,

0. On the other hand, by saying to his disciples: ^'Put

out into the deep, and let down your nets for a draught,"

Christ shows that he does not forbid work, or would, have

that neglected vrhich we have been commanded to do.

He thereby enjoins upon them to continue in their handi-

craft. The two things are thus well maintained over against

each other, namely, that we must work, and that our work
accomplishes nothing. For if toil and trouble could have

accomplished anything, then vrould the disciples have ac-

complished it during the hours of the night; and all the

more so then, as they had hopes of taking a greater number

of fishes while the silence and darkness continued than when
Christ, in broad daylight, commanded them to let down
their nets. Nevertheless, at Christ's word, and at one

draught, they drew them in full to overflowing.

7. From this every one may see and learn that no man
lives by his labor or exertion, how^ever great and unham-

pered this may be, but must live by God's blessing and

grace. Let it remain at this, as the Germans say, that

^'God helps," or ''(lod bestows his gifts over night," which

saying has come dow^n to us from pious men of old who
realized its truth in their experience. Daily experience still

shows that many a one toils, tooth and nail, in anxiety

and hard work, w^ho yet can scarcely earn his bread or get

rid of his debts and poverty; whilst to another, who takes

it easy and never overexerts himself, everything comes and

flows in so abundantly that Vv^e really must say: "All this

comes from God's help and not from any man's labor."

In Ps. 127:2 we are told: ^^So he giveth it unto his beloved

in sleep," as if the Psalmist would say: "It is in vain that
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jou fret and plague yourself with cares and labor, day and

night, in order to provide what is needed in the home.

Much may be needed there; but it does not depend upon

your hands and labor at all. Nothing will come of your

effort unless God himself is the "Kouse Father'^ and makes
it possible for you to say: ^God bestows his gifts over

night.' Grain and all food from the earth, yea, all that a

man has, or may acquire, must be given him of God."

8. Such favors lie also bestows upon the godless and un-

believing, and upon them more than upon others. With
temporal goods he fills to overflowing the house and home
of many wicked men w^ho never think of a God. And he

does this, not by their exertion and labor, but by a simple

act of blessing, as we are told concerning such men in Ps.

17:14: ^'Whose belly thou fillest with thy hid treasure."

It is as if the Psalmist here said: "Deliver me from the

men of this world who have their portion in this life, whose

belly thou führst with thy treasure," that is, with such goods

as are divine and hidden treasures of thine own, concerning

which no man knows whence they come, and over which he

has no power,—treasures which he cannot provide for him-

self, but must be provided and bestowed by thee alone.

9. Hereby Christ would have Christians aroused and

strengthened in faith, and protected against unbelief with

its harmful fruits, such fruits, especially, as covetousness,

and anxious cares for the body and the present life. These

cling to man by nature like an inborn plague which, to-

gether with the lusts of unbelief, moves and rages against

the Spirit, as St. Paul teaches in Gal. 5:17. Moreover, the

devil seeks to hinder faith by his temptations and sugges-

tions to mistrust and doubt God. This, too, the world

does by its hatred, envy and persecution of the righteous,

whose goods and honor and life it is after, and whom it

would use as mats for its feet. On the other hand (I say),

we here perceive both the power and advantage of the faith

which holds fast to Christ's Word and ventures thereon, as

Peter does, saying: "Although vre have toiled all night

and taken nothing, yet at thy v^-ord I will let down the
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nets." It is this faith that so enlarges the draught of

fishes as to fill the tvfo boats; for without this the nets

would not have been let down, nor would any fish have

been caught.

10. Scripture, however, ever^^where shows the harm that

is done by the avarice and anxieties of unbelief. For un-

belief can by no means obtain anything from God that

would benefit, comfort or bless it, but so deprives itself

of the divine benediction that it can have no satisfaction or

joy in the temporal goods it desires, and can never possess

a good and peaceful conscience. Hence it is that Christ,

in Mat. 13:22, speaks of all anxiety, with regard to sus-

tenance, as thorns, on account of which the Word of God
cannot put forth its strength or its fruits. St. Paul ex-

pounds the meaning of the thorns in 1 Tim. 6:9-10, saying:

^'They that are minded to be rich fall into a temptation and

a snare and many foolish and hurtful lusts, such as drown
men in destruction and perdition. For the love of money
is the root of all kinds of evil; which some reaching after

have been led astray from the faith, and have pierced them-

selves through with many sorrows."

11. Here compare the good things that faith brings and

does, with the harm that is done by unbelief. For, in addi-

tion to this, that faith has the divine grace and blessing, it

also has the promise that it shall be sufficiently supplied

with all that it needs. It fills the heart vdth such goodness,

peace and joy that it may well be called the root of all good

things. Unbelief, on the other hand, with all its cares and

covetousness, shall have this as its reward, that it is not

bettered thereby, but must fall into all sorts of snares

through many hurtful lusts and desires; and thus it attains

to nothing in the end but eternal destruction. It is there-

fore nothing but the root whence all misfortunes spring.

12. These two things are clearly seen in the world. Those

men are at rest and in peace who content themselves with

the things that God provides. They journey onward cheer-

fully and courageously, v/hatever their calling may be. They

have enough to live on, and all their necessities are so well
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supplied that they must say to themselves: *'iSo evening

yet have I gone hungry to sleep/' although it appears as

if affliction and want are at their very doors, as, according

to our text, was the case with Peter. They have this bene-

fit from their confidence and faith in God, that they need

not fret and wound themselves among the thorns (cares for

the body), or be stung and injured by them, but can, so to

speak, sit amid roses in a garden of pleasure. As Solomon

says in Prov. 15:15: "-He that is of a cheerful heart hath

a continual feast."

The others, however, who plant themselves among the

thorns of avarice, and seek after great possessions, must

suffer the consequences of being stung and torn and must

fall, not only into manifold temptations and dangiers, (vrhich

would be a mercy, if it only remained at that), but also into

snares wherein they are so thoroughly caught that they

sink to a temporal destruction and eternal damnation from

which they can never again escape.

13. Of this v»'e see daily examples in those who boast of

the Gospel and their Christianity. Everywhere we find

robbery, oppression, assessment, usury, etc., to such an

extent that even God and conscience are set aside for

the sake of a miserable penny. Then, as if such a fall were

not deep enough, they harden themselves, and keep on their

course defiantly and sacriligiously, until they sink so far as

to become enemies of God's Word, become blind and deaf,

yea, become so unblessed and accursed that they are of no

service in any station, and can do nothing that is whole-

some and good or useful to the pleasure and improvement

of others. All they can do is to cause and bring harm, mis-

fortune and misery upon land and people.

11. All comes from this, as St. Paul says, that men are

bent on being rich. For such covetousness and cares do as-

suredly keep company v/ith a pride that makes men aim at

being something great and powerful. Covetousness vrould

appropriate everything to itself. It begins at first by say-

ing: "Would that I had this house, this field, this castle,

this village," etc. Thus it grows greater and greater till it
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becomes a dragon's tail that draws everything after it.

And Yv'here covetousness has once become rooted there it

daily brings forth cares of a hundred dih^erent kinds, as

it seeks to obtain still more goods and gold. There the

human heart boils and bubbles with countless insatiable

lusts, and desires, that serve no other purpose than its own
destruction, and spring from no other source than man's

fall from faith, and thence from one temptation and snare

into another. It is a dreadful plague that has taken such

thorough possession of men that, on account of it, they can

do nothing good or useful in their station, and no longer

can have Liny thought of serving God or man.

15. When one has scraped together a great deal, he has

no less trouble in retaining and protecting it. He must
then try to gain favor and friendship, and in all sorts of

ways seek to prevent the loss of his property. In the mean-

time he brings upon himself hatred and envy and troubles

of many kinds, from which he cannot escape; and thus, as

St. Paul shows, there is nothing left but disturbance and

sorrows of conscience, and a veritable hell, into which the

man has cast himself. Upon the covetous man the plague

and curse have already been pronounced that he shall never

be satisfied, and, furthermore, that he must endure all sorts

of misfortune and heart-griefs through the very things he

has coveted to his everlasting destruction and damnation.

16. We see from daily experience v/hat shameful and ac-

cursed vice covetousness is, and what harm it does, es-

pecially in high oflßce, whether clerical or lay. If the money
fiend has taken possession of a pastor's or preacher's heart,

so that he, like the rest of the v;orld, only aims at securing

for himself great riches, then has he already, like Judas

the traitor, fallen into the jaws of the devil, and is pre-

pared, for a few pieces of silver, to betray Christ and his

Word and his Church. Thus has the Pope, in order to se-

cure and maintain his riches and dominion, introduced, in

the name of God and the Church, all sorts of idolatries and

abominations, and has openly led multitudes of souls to the
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devil, so iiiling men with the false terrors of his ban that

no one dares to say a word against it.

17. How harmful it is in civil governments when lords

and princes are dominated by this shameful vice, aiming

to appropriate everything to themselves. Thereby they for-

get to exercise their princely office so as to be of help to

the land and people over whom, for this purpose, they have

been placed as lords, and thus they forfeit the commenda-

tion and love which, with all honor and praise, they should

receive as the fathers of their people and country. They

do not concern themselves about the spread of God's Word,
the administration and support of churches and schools, the

proper instruction of the people, or the maintenance of law

and order among their subjects. They permit destitute

pastors, with their children, widow^s and orphans, to suffer

injustice, violence and want. In the meantime they go

about with their tax lists, and only consider how they may
collect money enough for their excessive expenditures and

pomp. And when this does not suffice, they flay and tax

their poor subjects to such an extent that they themselves

fall into perplexities and difficulties Vviiich must bring pov-

erty and ruin upon themselves, their land and their people.

Or if, in their avarice, they have already accumulated

enough to make them think they are quite rich, then, in

order to carry out their undertakings, they involve them-

selves in manifold strange dealings and affairs that finally,

to their own punishment, they bring upon tliemselves great

burdens and ruin.

18. What a dreadful disaster and ruin has been brought

upon Germany merely by the shameful and accursed usury

w^hicli has everywhere gotten the upper hand, so that there

is no longer any check or restraint to it, especially as those

who should check it are themselves mixed up in it. Nowa-

days every one who has the power, by means of his money,

impoverishes his neighbors, and thereby sets God and

conscience aside. Thus, with open eyes, and witli an evil,

self-accusing conscience, he speeds off to hell, burdened with

the curse that has been pronounced upon the abominations
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of covctousness,—the curse, that he shall not himself enjoy

such property in peace and tranquility as has been gained

by usury, but either himself shall lose it by God's visitation

or it shall not descend to his heirs. Upon such un-Christian

doings must come the fearful wrath and punishment of

God, which alas! we have long ago greatly deserved; and

the time must come when he will turn us out of doors,

together with the Turks and other terrible plagues, so that,

since we would not heed his Word and admonition, he him-

self may put a forcible end to this godless business.

19. This the believer avoids and escapes v/ho, with good

conscience and godly fear, occupies his station in life peace-

fully and quietly, and is satisfied v/ith the things that God
gives him. He dees not expose himself to the dangers of

temptation or snares. He is in no need of troubling him-

self with cares and anxieties, or of engaging with others in

bickering and brawling disputes, quarrels, jealousies and

hatreds. He is a man of fine, blessed and useful character,

one who can be of service and assistance to many. He finds

grace and favor with God and man that shall benefit and

honor even his children's children.

20. The example before us in this Gospel should teach

and admonish us that Y^e may learn to believe, and thus ex-

perience through faith, that God cares for his children and

provides for them to such an extent that they need not

worry and condemn themselves with cares or covetousness.

And 3'et, though cares and covetousness are forbidden, it

should be borne in mind, as I have already said, that no

one dare cease from labor. The world turns these tv/o

things upside down, as it usually does with all the words

and ordinances of God. To care and to strive for the ob-

taining of gold and goods is something it is determined to

do. Such care, however, concerns God alone, and for him-

self alone has he reserved it. And yet the world is willing

enough to let God attend to the work which it has been

commanded to do; yea, all the aim of its cares and covetous-

ness is to be set free from working in the sweat of its

face. God wants just the opposite. He wants us to keep
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tho work and to leave the care with him. By doing this we
shall do our part, and, with moderate labor and no care,

we shall soon come into possession of all we need.

21. When Christ wished to bestow his gift upon Peter

and others he did not cause the fish to leap into the boat

without labor or nets, as he very w^ell might have done.

But he comamnded them to put out into the deep and let

down their nets. That is, they should engage in the handi-

craft they understood and had learnt and were accustomed

to, and should act as fishermen. Christ keeps aloof from

the lazy, unfaithful idlers who will not do as they have been

commanded, and will not keep their hands and feet from

straying. Thus he teaches a twofold lesson, that he will

not give us anything unless we work for it, and that the

things we obtain do not come from our work, but only from

God's help and blessing. You are to work, but you are not

to depend upon that work, as if that which resulted there-

from were of your own accomplishment.

22. In short, oar work produces and bestows nothing.

Yet it is necessary as a means through which we may re-

ceive what God gives. The disciples must use their hands

to let down the nets and to draw them in, if they wish

to secure anything, and must be willing to do so. Yet they

are obliged to acknowledge that their labor did not bring

about the result, otherwise they would have succeeded, in

the first place, without Christ. He therefore permits them
to make a sufficient trial, and to discover by experience that

the toil of this entire night has been in vain and to no

purpose.

23. This he teaches us by daily experience in all sorts

of affairs and doings and governments on earth. Very
often he permits us to labor long and arduously and with-

out results, till it becomes bitterly painful to us, and we
are forced to complain with Peter: ^^We toiled all night,

and took nothing." This he does that we may not venture

to depend upon our labor, but may know that he must grant

it success, and that we have not secured this through our

own effort, skill or diligence.
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24. What diligence, money and effort many a father

and mother have bestowed in order to rear their son to

honor and virtue, and that with a hope and confidence as

great as if (to use a common expression) he were to become
an angcL And yet he has become nothing but a notoriously

willful and prodigal child. On the other hand, many a poor

and forlorn orphan, upon whom very little effort and dili-

gence have been expended, has grown up so surprisingly

w^ell-bred as to make us think that it just happened so, and
did not depend ux3on any diligence or care of our own.

25. Of v/hat do all civil governments more generally com-

plain than of fruitless labors and efforts, even wehere their

Vv'ork is carried on energetically and in earnest, and where

there are men who are willing and able to rule well,—men
who are not lacking in wisdom, understanding, power and
might? These are obliged to learn, after a long period of

governing, that thereby they have not accomplished any-

thing. Hovv^ often it happens, indeed, that the best plans,

the wisest counsels, and the brightest ideas prove to be

the very v/orst, and result in nothing but harm and ruin.

The Tevj wisest rulers have always experienced and com-

plained of this. And thus ,we may learn that God will not

grant prosperity and success through human wisdom, plans

and intrigues, if these are the things we depend upon.

20. Rence, if the vv'orld be willing to receive counsel from

a plain and straightforward man, namely, from the Lord

our God, vrho certainly has had some experience and under-

stands the art of ruling, the best counsel would be, that

each one, in his administration of government, should sim-

ply direct his thoughts and plans to a faithful prosecution

and believing performance of the duties enjoined upon him,

not placing any dependence upon his own thoughts and
plans, but casting all his cares upon God. The man who
does this will at last be sure to discover that he who trusts

in God accomplishes more than he who seeks to transact

his alrairs according to his own wisdom and thought, or in

his own power and might.

27. So it goes in the spiritual government of the Church,
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as specially indicated in the narrative nov/ before us.

Where I have preached and taught during the past ten

or twenty years, there another could, perhaps, have done

more in one 3'ear; and one sermon may bring forth more

fruit than many others. Here, also, it is true that our

labor, diligence and eiiort can accomplish nothing. These

two things must go together, namely, that each one does

his duty, and that he, nevertheless, acknowledges with

Peter: "^ly labor cannot bring forth anything, if thou dost

not give the increase.'^ As Paul also says in 1 Cor. 3:6-7:

"I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the in-

crease. So then neither is he that planteth anything,

neither he that v^^atereth; but God that giveth the in-

crease," eto.

28. In short, all human nature and life are so that^ until

God gives the increase, we may often labor long and much,

and all to no purpose. But the work is not to cease on that

account, nor should any man be found without work. He
must wait for the increase till God gives it, as Solomon

says in Eccl. 11:6: "In the morning sow thy seed, and in

the evening withhold not thy hand; for thou knowest not

which shall prosper, whether this or that," etc.

29. However, the circumstances are especially pointed

out under which work becomes useful and fruitful, namely,

when Christ appears and commands to let dov/n the nets,

etc., that is, when there is a faith that takes hold of his

^Vord and promise and then, cheerfully and bravely, does

what has been commanded, waiting, with prayer and sup-

plication, for his help and blessing. This is to say with

Peter: "Lord, I have indeed done and labored and suffered

much, but I know that I shall accomplish nothing thereby,

unless thou art present to give strength and increase. I

V\ill therefore depend, not upon myself or my own works,

but upon thy Word, and will leave everything to thy care."

Thus shall we prosper; and experience shows that Christ,

when he is present, gives more as the result of little labor

and effort than any one would have dared to hope. For
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there can be no failure or scanty fruits where he adds his

blessing.

30. Thus the disciples could see the experience for them-

selves what a difference there is between the work they

had done all the previous night without faith in Christ, and

the work they did wiien, without prospect of taking any-

thing, they nevertheless, through faith in Christ's word,

and at one draught, drew in an overflowing multitude of

fishes. Therefore, if we accomplish little or nothing

through our labor and effort, VvO must put the blame upon

our unbelief, or upon the weakness of our faith, and not

upon anything else.

31. Yet this is also true, that Christ often delays the

bestowal of his help, as he did on this occasion, and on

another, John 21, when he permitted the disciples to toil

all the night without taking anything, and really appeared

as if he would forget his own ^Yord and promise.

But this he does that he may drive us to implore his

help the more earnestly, and that we may learn to strength-

en and maintain our faith, so that we do not doubt, or

cease to labor, but continue to wait for the bestowal of

his gifts in his own good time and way. For it is his pur-

pose to guide all Christians into a knov>^ledge and experi-

ence of the fact that their livelihood and help do not depend

on w^hat they see or do, but upon what is invisible and hid-

den. This he therefore calls his "hid treasure," as we have

already said in regard to Ps. 17:14, that is, such blessing,

help and deliverance as Vv^e have not perceived or laid hold

of before, but are hidden in his Word and are grasped by

faith.

32. Behold, this is the first part of our Gospel, the

erents of which took place and were recorded that Chris-

tians might be instructed and comforted by the fact that

Christ cares even for the temporal needs of his Church, so

that it is fed and supported, although it should come into

a distress wliere everything is at the point of ruin, and

where it seems to have done and suffered everything in

vain. Always and everywhere does it happen that the Gos-
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pel, as it advances, brings poverty in its train, together

with hunger and nakedness and want. But at last, when
the storms of tlie devil have blown over a little, and the

world's greed and appetite have been satisfied, Christ

comes and declares that he, too, is a Lord of the earth.

For in Ps. 24:1 it is written: "The earth is Jehovah's, and

the fulness thereof," etc. Also in Ps. 8:6-8: "Thou hast

put all things under thy feet; all sheep and oxen, yea, and

the beasts of the field; the fowl of the air, and the fish of

the sea." All these must obey our Lord, and must bend

beneath his sceptre, so that the world, after all, cannot

prevent him and his from sharing in its food.

33. But, as I have said, we must first have hunger

and want, that is, Peter's empty boat and net, even where

there has been long-continued labor. Yet Christ, after such

a trial, makes his gifts all the more abundant, not only a

tub full, with which the disciples might have been satisfied,

but the entire net full and the two empty boats full. He
does this that their faith in his spiritual help may thereby

be strengthened. He shows this sign to Peter, and to the

others whom he intends to call to be his Apostles, not only

in order that they should believe that he would care for

their bodies, but that he would so strengthen and help

them in their apostolic calling that it should not prove to

be in vain or fruitless.

PART n. THE RPIKITUAL DTSTEESS AXD CONFLICT
OF CONSCIENCE.

34. The second part of this (lospel presents the great doc-

trine of the inner distress and conflict of conscience, and

what constitutes our true comfort in the midst of it. Only

after Peter saw this wonderful work of Christ and the

abundance it produced, did he begin to consider what sort

of a ^lan this Wonderwoi'ker must be, and vrhat sort of

a man he himself was in comparison. Out of this great

Messing there comes upon him a greater distress than he

lias ever experienced from any bodily want. He now be-

comes so thoroughly poor and destitute, that, on account of
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leiTur, he almost sinks to the earth and bids Christ depart

from him. He has begun to feel his unworthiness and sins.

He is forced to acknowledge and lament that he is a pooi»

sinner.

35. Peter is to become a different man; and a greater

miracle is to be wrought in him than in the draught of

fishes. The sermon which Christ had previously preached

from the boat now first began to have its effect upon him.

He, with the others, had indeed listened to Christ before

this, but he had given no thought to the character of his

Person. He had not thought of obtaining any temporal or

eternal good from him; nor had he yet begun to tremble on

account of his sins.

But now when Peter perceives the miracle and the bless-

ing, and realizes, through the present event, what sort of

a Man this Jesus is, he stumbles at the greatness of the

blessing and of the Person on the one hand, and, on the

other, at the extent of his own unworthiness. He trembles

on account of his sins. His heart tells him that he does

not deserve such great favor, and that he is far more de-

serA'ing of God's wrath and disfavor. He is now filled with

anxiety and fear, not as to temporal poverty, or as to

means of support, for he has been supplied with what he

needs; but as to his ability to stand before God and before

this man who has shown this great favor to such an un-

worthy and sinful human being as he.

36. This is the way Christ begins to make Peter spirit-

ually rich in things that are eternally good; so that he

may be able to impart them to others, yea, to the entire

world. As on a previous occasion, he must first feel spirit

ual hunger and distress, that is, terror and anguish of con

science, before he can attain to forgiveness and to comfort

The boat and the world have become too narrow for him,

He knows not whither to betake himself from Christ, whom,
however, he has found to be, not terrifying, but friendly

and helpful.

37. Here you see how poor and miserable conscience

is when it really begins to feel its sins. How it trembles!
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How it rims to escape from God when he draws nigh, as if

it would rim across a hundred worlds! Thus Adam in

Paradise thought to hide himself when God kindly asked:

"Adam, where art thou?" So sIiy and timorous is such

a heart and conscience that it gets frightened at itself, and

flees from a rustling leaf as from thunder and lightning.

It cannot endure the judgment of the Law, wliich reyeals

its sins and God's eternal wrath. And here it is of no use

to comfort a man by reminding him of the fayors that God
has shown him in the past. This only terrifies him all the

more, as thereby he realizes that he deseryes still greater

wrath on account of his ingratitude and sins.

;)8. Yea. eyon they have ever to contend y/ith this temp-

tation and fear who already have receiyed the comfort

of the grace of God through faith. For his goodness and

grace are too great and oyerwhelming. On the other hand,

our heart, in the feeling and consideration of its own uu-

worthiness, is far too narrow and feeble to hold and com-

prehend such great goodness and mercy. At this it is sim-

ply filled with amazement. God therefore shows himself

merciful to us by yelling and coyering these things under

simple words and beneath great weakness.

39. But such is the awful wickedness of our nature that,

even when Christ comes to us with his grace and comfort,

we ayoid and flee from our Sayiour, while we rather, though

naked and barefooted, should run after liim to the ends of

the earth. Vre turn and twist, and resort to our own
works, and v/ould first, by our own efforts, cleanse and

make ourselyes w^orthy enough to deserve such a gracious

God and Christ. Thus Peter thinks to seek peace and to

escape sin by running away from the Lord. He first looks

for something in himself to make him worthy of coming

to Christ, but thereby only falls all the more deeply into

terror and desx)air, until the Saviour, by his word, raises

him up again.

40. All this does, and indeed must, come to pass, where

nothing but the Law^ is taught and understood, and where

Christ is not rightly and fully known through the Gospel.
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A knowledge of the Law has been inscribed and implanted

in every human heart by nature, as St. Paul says in Eom.
2:15. The Law teaches us what we are to do, and pro-

nounces us guilty of disobedience. It does so in many
ways, not only through dreadful tokens and feelings of

punishment and of God's anger, but also through the vari-

ous gifts and operations of the Lord, that appear to the

eyes and ears of man and point out to him the sin and divine

wrath which follovr upon their abuse in contempt and diso-

bedience towards God. From this he may conclude that

those who are ungrateful to God for his gifts and favors,

are worthy of his wrath and condemnation.

41. Ail God's benefits when ihej move the heart, are

really living sermons unto repentance that lead a man to

acknowledge his sins and make him fear them, as St. Paul,

in Eom. 2:1*, says to the impenitent, hardened hypocrite:

"Despisest thou the riches of his goodness and forbearance

and long suffering, not knowing that the goodness of God
leadeth thee to repentance?"

12. Hence, there is nothing in the juggling tricks v»^hich

our Antinomians play upon this example, when they say

that repentance is not to be preached and practiced through

the Law, but through the Gospel, or, as they put it, through

the revelation of the Son. They change the proper order

of the two parts: the revelation of grace and the revelation

of v/rath, as if we are first to preach comfort through grace

and afterwards to terrify through wrath. This is nothing

but a blind and foolish pretext on the part of these people.

They have no understanding of wrath or grace or repent-

ance, and know not how to comfort the conscience.

13. All preaching of sin and God's wrath is a preaching

of the Law, no matter how or when it may be done. On
the other hand, the Gospel is such preaching as sets forth

and bestows nothing but grace and forgiveness in Christ.

And yet it is true that the Apostles and i^reachers of the

Gospel sanctioned the preaching of the Lavv\ as Christ

himself did, and began with this in the case of those who
had not yet acknowledged their sins and had felt no fear
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of God's anger. Thus our Lord says in John 16:8: ''The

Comforter, when he is come, will convict the world in

respect of sin,'' etc. Yea, what more solemn and terrible

proof and preaching of God's wrath can there be than the

sufferings and death of Jesus Christ, his son?

It is not the preaching of the Gospel, nor is it Christ's

own preaching, but the preaching of Moses and the Law
to the impenitent, so long as nothing but God's wrath is

preached and men are terrified. For the Gospel and Christ

w^ere neither ordained nor given in order to terrify or con-

demn, but to comfort and raise up such as are fearful and

faint-hearted. And from this it follows that the man,

Vv^hose heart has been rightly impressed by the sutlerings

of Christ, must, of his own accord, see and feel in these

the unbearable wrath of God against sin, and thereby be

so stricken with fear that the world becomes too narrow

for him. St. Bernard testifies that this was his experience

as soon as he gained a right insight into the sufferings of

(lirist. He says: ''Alas, I thought I was safe I I knew
nothing of the judgment and wrath that had come upon

me, till I saw that the only begotten Son of God had to

take my place," etc.

This idea is so terrible that even the damned in hell can

have no greater torment, no greater feeling of God's wrath
and condemnation, than this vision of the death of the Son
of God, the benefits of which they have forfeited. Thus
Judas, the traitor, as he would not heed the kindly admoni-

tions and warnings of the Lord Jesus, and would not take

into consideration how he acted towards him, was finally

driven into such terror by this vision that he preached the

Law and damnation to himself in saying: ^^I have betrayed

innocent blood," etc.. Mat. 27:4.

4-1. In like manner, Peter preaches to himself the Law
concerning his sins and God's wrath, and takes as his text

Christ's great kindness towards him. From this kindness

he can gather nothing but wrath and terror on account of

his unworthiness before God. For he has, as yet, no other

understanding in his heart than that of the Law, whicli
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Law shows that God is hostile to sin and will punish it.

He is still ignorant of the grace of Christ which, through

the Gospel, is freely oö'ered to all sinners. To this grace

he could not have attained, but must have despaired in the

midst of his terror, had not Christ delivered another sermon

whereby he comforted him and raised him up. For, of

himself, no man can grasp this doctrine, or arrive at an

understanding of it, vrithout the revelation of the Holy

Spirit through the word of the Gospel.

45. Hence those foolish souls are entirely wrong, who
allege that the LaAV is not to be preached under the New
Testament dispensation, or that men are to be terrified

with God's wrath through the Gospel only after grace has

been preached to them. For it is certain that the Gospel

preaches no v/rath; nor does it cause fear and anguish.

V\lien it comes, it is for the purpose of comforting con-

sciences. The order everywhere indicated and observed by

Scripture is this, that sin must always be acknowledged and

fear of God's wrath be realized, through the preaching or

experience of the Law, before there can be such comfort

as proceeds from forgiveness, the purpose of this order

being that men may be led to long for grace and be made

fit to receive the comfort of the Gospel. Those, therefore,

vrho are jet without any fear of God's wrath, who are

secure and hardened and unyielding, must be strongly ad-

monished and urged to repentance by the threats and ter-

rors of that vrrath, that is, to them no Gospel is to be

preached, but only the Law and Moses.

40. On the other hand, no lav\^ is to be preached to

those in vrhose hearts it has vrrought its purpose so

that, through the realization of their sins, they have be-

come terrified, faint-hearted and fearful. To such as these

nothing is to be preached but the Gospel and its comfort.

For it is really the purpose of Christ's coming, and of his

command to preach the Gospel to all poor sinners, that they

should believe that it abolishes and does awav with all the

accusations and fears and threatenings of the Law, and puts

a perfect comfort in their place. This he everywhere
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teaches in the Gospel; aud in Luke 4:18, quoted from Is. 61:1,

he says: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he

anointed me to preach good tidings to the poor." I have

often said, therefore, that ÄFoses must not be permitted to

dominate the consciences that are agitated by the assaults

of the devil and the dread of God's wrath, but that these

are straight^vay to dismiss Moses, together with the entire

Law, and not listen to him.

47. But besides, we mvist bear in mind that the doctrine

of the Law is not to be entirely done away with, even in the

case of those who are Christians, inasmuch as Christians

must exercise themselves in daily repentance, because they

still live in the flesh which is moved by sinful lusts. Hencf»

they must be so taught and admonished, after they have

received the forgiveness of sins, that they do not fall back

again into a state of security, or give the flesh occasion

to war against the Spirit. Gal. 5:13.

48. Such is Peter's experience at this time. In his terror

he has not, as yet, any revelation or knowledge of grace or

forgiveness of sins. The revelation of wrath is working in

him, and this impels him to flee even from Christ, which he

certainly would not have done, had he rightly known him.

But Christ is now about to make of him a true Christian,

about to make him experience the real comfort of conscience

which overcomes the terror of the Law and raises man from

the misery of sin to grace and blessedness, from death to

life, from hell to heaven. It is necessary, therefore, that he

should first have a real taste of that power of the Law which

is roused and wrought, not by Christ, but by Moses through

the ten Commandments.
40. Now, see how kindly Christ comforts tlie terrified

heart and conscience. He says: ^Tear not; from hence-

forth thou shalt catch men.'' In tones so truly loving

does the Saviour speak to all who are in fear and terror

by reason of their sins. He will not have them to remain

any longer in fear and anguish. He takes away from them

all the dread of the Law, and shows them that they should

not, on account of their sins, flee from him but to him, so
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that tbey may learn to know him as the loving Saviour who

has come into this world, not to reject poor sinners, but to

allure them to himself, and to enrich and bless them with his

comfort and help. He therefore says, in Luke 19:10: ''The

Son of Man came to seek and to save that which was lost."

And in 1 Tim. 1:15 St. Paul says: ''Christ Jesus came into

the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief."

50. Not only does Christ give comfort to poor, terror-

stricken Peter by the kindly words in which he declares and

offers to him his grace and absolution, but he goes on to

strengthen this comfort by the great promise that he will

give him something far beyond anything he has hitherto

received from him; and all this in order that Peter may
perceive and experience how Christ's heart and love go

out to him. ''From henceforth," Christ says, "thou shall

catch men." That Peter is not to be alarmed on account

of his unw^orthiness and sins is, in itself, an abundant

comfort and grace. However, he is not only to have the

forgiveness of his sins, but is also to know that God intends

to accomplish still greater things through him by making

him a help and comfort to others.

What Christ v/ould say is this: ''That which thou hast

accomplished by this draught of hshes is much too little;

really, it is nothing at all. Thou art henceforth to become

a different kind of fisherman, in a different sea, with a

different net and boat. For I am going to engage thee

in a business which shall be called 'catching men'; and this

means that, throughout the entire world, tiiou art to draw

away souls from the povrer of the devil into the kingdom

of God. Then, first, wilt thou become the sort of man that

can help others, even as thou thyself hast been helped."

51. From this Gospel let us riglitly acknowledge and

lay hold upon Christ and the power of his comfort, in order

that we may comfort both ourselves and others, and may
instruct and remind the consciences which are in distress

and fear that they are by no means to run or flee away
from Christ, but should much rather flee to him and wait

for his comfort. Thus to run away, thus to fear, is nothing
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else than to drive your own salvatiou and happiness away
from you. For Christ has not come to make you afraid,

but to remove from you your sins and distress. Nor does

he draw nigh and follow after you in order to drive you

away, but that he may kindly allure you to himself.

You must therefore not do him the dishonor of thrusting

him away from you. And you must not pervert to your

own fear and despair the comfort he brings you, but much
rather run to him in all confidence. Then you will soon

hear the cheering and comforting words: "Fear not I"

which he speaks to your heart, and to the hearts of all

troubled consciences, and through them he pronounces ab-

solution for all sins and removes all fear. Yea, he will

grant you a still richer grace by making you such a holy,

blessed and useful man in his kingdom, that you can be of

comfort to others, and can bring those to him who, like

yourself, are now full of fear and in need of comfort and

grace.

52. Here you see how a man is delivered from spiritual

poverty and distress, that is, how, through Christ's Word,
he obtains forgiveness of sins and peace of conscience

together with grace and increase of spiritual gifts, without

any merit or worthiness of his own but only through the

grace of Christ. It is in this respect as it was with the

temporal miracle of the draught of fishes, which the disciples

did not secure by reason of their toil, and wiiich AA'as not

given to them before they had labored and striven in vain,

and had despaired of taking anything. And yet, as Christ

on that occasion does not forbid their laboring, but com-

mands them to let down their nets for a draught, so now
he does not abolish works. Although Peter does not deserve

grace and forgiveness by what he does, but receives for-

giveness and grace freely, yet the Lord will not permit him

to dispense with all Vvork and effort. Yea, he assigns to

him the duty and business of bringing the same blessings

to others, and, in the assignment of this duty, comforts

him with the assurance that the necessary power and bless-

ing shall be added. ^Tor," says he, "I will make thee a
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fisher of men.-' Thus are the two parts rightly taught,

namely, that faith deserves nothing by its works, and yet,

that it performs all sorts of works in its station and calling,

according to the word and command of God.

PAET III. THE HPIEITUAL MEANING OF THIS
DRAUGHT OF FISHES.

53. Christ himself teaches the meaning of this history of

Peter- s draught of fishes when he says: ^'From henceforth

thou slialt catch men.'' Herein is represented the spiritual

.rule of the Church, which consists in the office of preaching.

The sea, or the water, represents the world, the fishes

represent men, while the outward olfice of preaching is

represented by the hand and the net by which the fishes are

caught. For as the net is let down among the waves, so

the sermon finds its way among men.

54. But this oloce of preaching is of twofold. One seeks

to win men without Christ. This is the preaching of the

Law, which demands of us nothing but works, and either

makes arrogant saints who, without accomplishing any-

thing, would pursue their own free, unhampered course

through the wild and watery wastes, or onh^ terrifies and

drives away the consciences which, without works, are

timid and w^eak.

55. Hence the labor and elfort of the entire night (of the

Law) must prove vain and lost until Christ comes with the

other kind of preaching,—until he brings with him the dawn

and revelation of the comforting and cheering Gospel that

enlightens the hearts of men with the knowledge of the

grace of God,—until he commands us to let down the net

for a draught. When this is done at his word and com-

mand, great and rich fruits are the result. Then men's

hearts are willing and ready to come to the obedience of

faith in Christ, yea, even to press forward to it, and to

venture life and limb in its attainment, as Christ says in

Mat. 11:12: ^'Frora the days of John the Baptist until

nov/ the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and men of

violence take it by storm."
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oG. This draught of fishes is so ^reat that the one boat

alone (hitherto representing the Church of the Jewish peo-

ple) is not able to draw it up or large enough to contain it.

Those in the one boat must beckon to their partners in the

other to come and help thi*m. This other boat is the

assembly and Church of the Gentiles which has been

established and spread by the Apostles. Thus were the

two boats filled with one and the same draught of fishes,

that is, with one and the same sort of preaching, and with

a corresponding faith and confession.

57. Owing to the great draught the nets began to break,

and some of the fishes fell out. These are they who ari»

not sincere, and do not abide in the Gospel, but cast them-

selves out of it, preferring to continue amid their free and

wild waves rather than submit themselves to Christ. Bo

there w^ere many, especially among the Jews, who disobeyed

and gainsaid the Gospel. These, and all others w^ho estab-

lish sects and factions of their own, may not and cannot

continue with the true band of God's people in the assembly

of the Church, but make themselves manifest as being good

for nothing. Hence St. Paul says in 1 Cor. 11:19: ''There

must be also factions among you, that they who are ap-

proved may be made manifest among you." These sects

and factions must therefore fall away, while the others

are gathered together out of the net and put into the tw^o

boats, where they are so kept, in the unity of the Church

and of faith in Christ, that they do not fall away again.

Otherwise they would be in danger of falling away at last,

together with the factions by whom they had been seduced.

58. And as the net suffers through being let down into

the water and becomes wet, so must the office of preaching-

suffer through all sorts of trials and persecutions in the

world, even to the extent of being rent and torn. It cannot

produce profitable or fruitful results in all men; yet great

power and much fruit are found in those who remain stead-

fast and are kept to the end. It is our comfort, however,

that Christ, through our preaching, will lead his own into

the boat, and will keep them there, although we know that
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Vie cannot make devout men of all to wlioui v,c preach, and

that we cannot escape persecution on account of our office;

yea, though we know that many will fall away eyen among
those of whom we felt sure that we had them in the net.
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Text. Mat. 5:20-26. For I say unto you, that except your

righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and

Pharisees, ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven.

Yc hare heard that it was said to them of old time, Thou shalt

not kill ; and whosoerer shall kill shall he in danger of the judg-

ment: hut I say unto you, that erery one who is angry with his

brother shall he in danger of the judgment; and whosoerer shall

say to his brother, Raca, shall be in danger of the council; and

whosoerer shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of the hell of

fire. If therefore thou art offering thy gift at the altar, and there

rememberest that thy brother hath aught against thee, leave

there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way, first be recon-

ciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift. Agree

wiih thine adversary quickly, while thou art with him in the

icay; lest haply the adversary deliver thee to the judge, and the

judge deliver thee to the officer, and thou be cast into prison.

Verily I say unto thee, thou shalt by no means come out thence,

till thou have paid the last farthing.

CONTEXTS: THE EXPLANATION OF THE FIFTH COM-
MANDMENT.

Works by uo means make a person
pious. 1-3.

I. THE OCCASION GIVEN TO
CHRIST FOR THIS EXPLANA-
TION. 4.

II. THE EXPLANATION ITSELF.

A. The first part. 5-7.

P.. The second part. 8.

C. The third part. 0.

There is no person who can
keep the fifth commandment. 5-10.

How and why no one can be

saved by his works. 11.

I). The fourth and fifth parts.

1. The sense and understanding
of these parts. 12-14.

2. How and why God desires

these parts to be observed.

14-15.

3. How the Papacy cared very

little about them. IG.

4. The motives why this part was
added. 17f.

Works develop hypocrites, and
the law develops despair. IS.

How the conscience should act
when terrified by the law. 19.

III. AN OB.JECTION RAISED BY
THIS INTERPRETATION AND
THE ANSWER. 20f.

Concerning the civil sword.
1. Among what persons should the

civil sword be exercised, and v/here
not. 21.

2. The way it is to be used is indi-

cated :

a. By examples. 22.

b. On the coat of arms and shield
of the Elector of Saxony.
(1) The first part of this coat

of arms and shield. 23-24.

(2) The second part. 25-27.
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THE SUMMARY OF THIS GOSPEL: 1. The ngliteousness of

God is throiigb faith and that is the righteousness of the heart.

The outward righteousness, however holy and beautiful it may ajD-

pear, is hypocritical, deceptive righteousness.

2. The Lord Vv-^ants a good tree, without "^"hich the fruit can not
be good.

3. It is a hypocritical, deceptive righteousness, if one does not
commit murder with the hand, and yet at the same time cherishes

anger in his heart; but the Christian righteousness requires that

we be not angry. To do this we must constantly obtain from God
grace and forgiveness, and confess ourselves to be sinners, which
belongs to Christian righteousness.

4. It is not pleasing to God, if we be not reconciled to our brother.

Here we all can learn, whai^the good works are that God esteems
as great.

1. This Gospel teaches us the difference between true

pietj and dissimulation, or hypocrisy. And it is one of the

best Gospels for teaching how our works cannot render us

pious; something higher than anything we can do is re-

required. For the Pharisees also led a pious life; they did

what they should, externally; they did not break any of the

commandments of God, abstained from property not their

own, w^ent about in fine showy clothes, and hence derived

their name, being called Pharisees, meaning those set apart,

or the select.

2. In like manner he also attacks the scribes, the flower

of the Jews, who were so well versed in the law of God and

the Scriptures as to teach other people, lay down rules for

the community and render decisions in all matters. To sum

up, we here have the best, the most learned and the most

pious of the Jews. These Christ attacks, whom of all men

he should kast have attacked. But he says of them to his

disciples

:

"unless your rlghteoiisness sliall exceed the rlgldeoitsness of

the scrihes and Pharisees, ye shall in no icise enter into the

kingdom of heaven,^^

3. As though he would say. Behold the Pharisees and

scribes lead such a good life that both they and other peo-

ple believe they will possess the kingdom; but they are

wide of the mark. Therefore he reproves them and says:

Verily, I say unto you, if you v/ill not be more pious than

the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter heaven.
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Here the question of those is disposed of who ask, What
shall Yv'e do iii order that we may be pious? For here

all works that man can do are OYorthrown and disposed

of, and the most holy of the sanctimonious are cast to the

ground. Hence you cannot do any deed by means of which

one may be saYed and rescued from sin. If a man now says

that, he surely is a heretic.

PAKT I. THE OCCASION FOR THIS EXPLANATION.
4. They at that time might haYe said. Well, you are a

heretic; are you going to reject good deeds? He pays no at-

tention to that, howeYer, but freely concluded that their

works are nought. They might now^ haYe said. Pray, if

w^orks do not make us holy, why haYe we the law through

which we hope to be saYed, if we liYe up to it? This now
gJYes Christ an occasion to introduce the commandments,

explaining them, telling us how they are to be understood.

He says:

^'Ye Jiave heard that it was said to them of old time, Thou

Shalt not JxilJ;and irhosoecer shall Mil shall he in danger of the

judgment : and whosoever shall sajj to his brother, Raea, shall he

in danger of the council; and whosoerer shall sag. Thou fool,

shall he in danger of hell-fire^

PART II. THE EXPLANATION.

5. These words are too high and too deep for any one

fully to put into practice. To this our Lord not only here

testifies, but CYery man's experience and his Yery emotions.

Four points are here presented, to-wit: Thoughts, de-

meanor, words and deeds; w^hich no one can aYoid; he

must be guilty. As though he would say, You might find

persons that do not kill with their hands; but to be with-

out hatred, not to be angry, be of smiling* countenance, not

to snub persons—of such a nature none is to be found.

Now, experience teaches this.

6. For take a godly man or a godly woman; as long as

eYerybody keeps his distance, peace and harmony prcYail,

but if one comes along that speaks harshly and possibly
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iutrucles, even to the extent of tlie smallest word, he cannot

keep from becoming angry; and follows this up by irritating

and enraging the offender. Our reason can never come to

the conclusion that YvC are to be considerate to the wicked.

Peruse all your heathen books, enter into your own ex-

perience, and you will find it so, we cannot refrain from be-

coming angry, if not against our friends, then against our

enemies. Now God is not satisfied with this, nor can my
flesh and blood evade the question, for mark the wording
closely when he says, "Thou shalt not kill." ^Yho is "thou?"

Your hand? Xo. Your tongue? Xo; but thou, thou and
all that is in thee and with thee; thine hand, heart, and

thoughts shall not kill.

7. Thus Christ interprets the law saying with authority,

"Every one who is angry with his brother shall be in danger

of the judgment." This sentence pertains to the whole

world, for I ask, Who is there on this earth that is not

a debtor to this commandment? Seeing that we are to

comply with it and cannot, w^hat are we to do? For we
can never remove the filth. Then despair must be ours,

depend on that. So the commandments of God are but a

mirror, wherein we behold our filth and wickedness; for

they conclude us all under sin, we being unable to work
our way out by our own efforts and free v/ill; unless some-

thing else comes to our assistance. This is the first point.

8. The Lord continues: "Vrhosoever shall say to his

brother, Eaca," which indicates various manifestations of

wrath and hatred. But no one is free from this. For if I

am told to be friendly to the person I hate, they can tell it

on me that my heart is not in it. For you cannot confine

the heart; it vrill out, and show its i)resence by signs or

words. It does not hide itself, and it cannot be hidden.

Hence we conclude that we are found guilty of saying

Eaca, that is, of not being kind to both friend and foe.

Now go to past experiences and see this in other people

and in yourselves, namely, that no one can deliver himself

out of this condition, from this wicked heart, W'hich is

planted so deeply in the nature of man. You may act
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friendly to\Yard Your brother; but for you to giYe him your

heart, this you cannot do though you should rend yourself

to pieces. Therefore no man can here help himself.

9. Following this he says, "WhosoeYer shall say. Thou
fool, shall be in danger of the hell of fire.'' This too makes

you appear as nought, without the grace of God, for nobody

is so fraught with loYing-kindness as neYer to utter an un-

seemly word, if not to his friends then to his enemies. EYen
when you are compelled to speak kindly to your neighbor,

your heart is not in it, and wheneYer you with seeming

propriety can do so, you will say, "Thou fool.'' That al-

ready is contrary to this commandment, embracing, as it

does, both friend and foe, since it reads, "Thy brother."

We all, you know, are brethren, descended from one com-

mon father, and Scripture brings us so closely together as

to call us all one flesh. Isaiah says, 58:7, ^'When thou seest

the naked, that thou coYer him ; and that thou hide not thy-

self from thine own flesh." Here the proj^het is speaking

of your neighbor; and the word "fool" is to embrace all

manner of infamy, cursing, slandering, abuse, judging, ma-

ligning and all reYiling.

10. It clearly follows that we all are guilty of the com-

mandment: ^'Thou shalt not kill," and whoeYer is not born

again of God cannot abstain from murder. Though he de-

sist from the act itself, he cannot banish thoughts and in-

clinations, for if our enemy meet with death, we will be

ready to say. This serYed him right I And soldiers comi30se

a song on the enemy they haYe slain or put to flight. But
that again conflicts with this commandment, for God does

not look at tlie outward act, but at tlie heart. Hence much
is contained in the words: ''Thou shalt not kill,'' as mucn
as to say: You must be born again and become a new
creature.

11. So the Gospel always reYcrts to this question, What
shall a man do that he may become pious? For, pray as

long as you will; fast as long as you will; giYe alms as long

as you will; pay for masses and build churches as many as

you will; you are, neYcrthele^s, still a murderer, for you
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liate Toiir brother; you cannot give hirn a kind look nor a

kind word. It follows that your righteousness is nought;

it is of and pertains to perdition.

And now we have two more points that are about as

severe as the preceding. We read:

'^If therefore thou art offering thy gift at the altar, and there

rememherest that thy brother hath aught against thee, leave there

thy gift before the altar, and go thy way; first he reconciled to

thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift. Agree tcith thine

adversary qu icily, tchile thou ort with him in the way; lest haply

the adversary deliver thee to the judge, and thou he cast into

prison. Yerily, I say unto thee, thou shalt by no means come

out thence, till thou have paid the last farthing.^^

12. Here are two things that go against our nature. The
first: When I am angry, m}^ brother is to conciliate me.

The other: My feelings being hurt, I am to forgive my
brother, though he offer no apology; I am to have a kind

heart toward him, so he does not deliver me to the judge,

as you have just heard. This last part they formerly

severed from this Gospel, and I hold that Augustine did so

in writing, as appears from his book, "De spiritu et literal

The sense of the passage is as follows:

13. Here are two persons: the one offending is to ask par-

don. The other being offended, is to forgive kindly and

willingly, even though he be not asked to do so. By nature

we can do neither. Our nature may prompt us to go and

say, My dear friend, forgive me! but doing this under com-

pulsion, in fear of hell and God's wrath, hatred still re-

mains in our heart. On the other hand, the one offended

cannot forgive from his heart; and as the one acts the

hypocrite in asking forgiveness, so does the other in grant-

ing it. But that certainly is of no avail before God, for

thus says our text : ''If therefore thou art offering thy gift

at the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother hath

aught against thee, leave there thy gift before the altar, and

go thy way; first be reconciled to thy brother, and then

com.e and offer thy gift." And this reconciliation must pro-

ceed from the heart; m_ark well the words of the text.
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11. The passage conveys the meaning that God does not

want you to come and serve him without having previously

been reconciled with your brother; "'then come and offer

thy gift/' As though he said: "Behold, man, I have

created and redeemed thee; recognize this, and shape thine

whole life toward serving thy neighbor. If not, do not

serve me either. If thou wilt not do the one (serve thy

neighbor), seeing that is needed, you had better not do the

other (serve me), since that is not needed." So God w^ould

much rather be deprived of his service than of the service

you owe your neighbor, and would sooner see you less

stringent in your service toward himself, if you are pious

at the expense of serving your neighbor. Summing up, God
wishes you to see first to your neighbor's service and in-

terests.

15. Now, there are many ways of harming our neighbor,

as for instance, w^hen I do not protect his reputation, being

well able to do so; when I am not kind to him, or fail to

aid him; I am already his antagonist. So, if I want to be

agreeable to God, I must, in the first place, be reconciled to

my brother; if not, I cannot be pleasing to him. For God
rejects the service rendered him, if the service due our

neighbor is not performed.

16. Now look at the kind of life we have led hitherto. We
have been going to St. James, to Aix-la-Chapelle, to Eome,

to Jerusalem, have built churches, paid for masses, and

W'ithal have forgotten our neighbor; this now is the w^rong

side up. The Lord, however, here says, Go and take the

money with which you were about to build a church and

give it to thy neighbor. Look to your neighbor how you

may serve him. It is not a matter of moment to God if

you never build him a church, as- long as you are of service

to your neighbor. But all this is now being neglected, and

only the contrary is observed. Oh, the miserable, perverted

life that we have learned from the Papists I This is why
no one wants to enter the married state, for nobody lends

liim a helping hand, nobody offers him any aid, so that he

might support himself and get along. Hence it comes to
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pass that the one turns monk, the other nun, the third a

priest, a thing we could indeed obviate if we would but

show w^orks of love. Thus thej go along, forgetful of maid-

servants and manservants, and finally bequeath a legacy

and go to perdition with their legacy,

17. It follows that God simply wants you to serve your

neighbor, doing your duty to him, so that matters are

righted first of all between yourself and him and you be

first reconciled to him; or God v^ill neither see nor hear

you. Furthermore, if my adversary come to me, I am to

forgive him v/illingly; if he does not come, I am still to be

conciliatory and kind to him, while I am on the way with

him, in this life, so that he does not deliver me to the

judge.

18. How does that come about? He does not take me by

the hand and conduct me to the judge; but when I face

judgment my conscience- realizes that it had been unwilling

to forgive the neighbor, entertaining secret but inveterate

hate even then. My conscience over against my neighbor

delivers me to the judge; he delivers me to the officer; and
he, in turn, casts me into prison, that is to say, into hell-

fire, until I pay the uttermost farthing, which means for-

ever; for there the liquidation of the debt and deliverance

are impossible. Here you see the exalted works that no

one can attain, neither by work righteousness nor by the

law. For works, if alone, will make hypocrites and dissem-

blers; the lav/, if alone, brings forth despair.

19. But what am I to do? Do I hear correctly: am 1 to be

damned? Do as follows: Flee to Christ when thus con-

scious of iniquity, saying: Oh, my God, thy law is now a

mirror to me, whence I see how perverted and lost a being

I ami Oh God, now save me for thine only begotten Son's

sake. Thus, by faith God gives you the Spirit, who changes

your heart, so that you vrill be very kind to your neighbor

and will argue thus: Behold, if God has acted thus toward

me, forgiving me more than I can ever hope to forgive, wh.y

should I not be willing to forgive my neighbor a little?
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PART III. AN OBJECTION AND THE ANSWER.

20. Now tlie sword of the goyernment seems to conflict

with this, and the question arises: If I am to forgive, not

to hate, not to kill, hov»' then am I to correct and chastise?

If I am to wield the sword and with it execute, how can

I help being angry? This question is in order, for the Gos-

pel here seemingly subverts the sword of the government.

But we are to bear this in mind: Christ is here a spiritual

teacher, solely guiding the consciences, showing them how
much hatred, envy and w^ath they contain, and how to get

rid of it. That is his office in which he is engaged; with

the worldly sword he has nothing to do, he lets those see

to it whose duty it is.

21. Vrell, this doctrine does not enter all hearts; most of

it remains on the surface. But those, into whose heart it

falls, prostrate themselves before God and cry to him for

help, are at once pious and have no need of the worldly

sword, for they are being ruled by words. Now those who
do not grasp this but lead an outvA^ardly wicked life, there

the worldly sword must be used. Thus you are now to

understand that a secular prince or whoever he be that

wields the worldly sv/ord, must conform to what is here

taught, namely, not to be angry and not to kill.

22. Hov>^ then are tliey to conduct themselves who wield

the sword in God's stead? Thus: the fact that they wield

the sword is a part of their olTice. In a sense, the Gospel

has claims on them, and then they are to be very kind in

heart, meek and compassionate; then again, vrhen duty

calls, they are to be grave, fjunishing with alacrity, without

regard to friend, foe, beauty, riches or learning. We see

this in the case of Moses. He was the meekest man that

has ever lived, so much so as to fall down and ask to be

blotted out of the Book of Life, Ex. 32:32, if only the multi-

tude be saved. Behold, was he not a mild, sweet and kind

man, being willing to go to perdition and be condemned in

body and soul that the people might be spared? But, wiien

placed as chief in command, he, in questions of govern-
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ment, took energetic measures, executing three and twenty

thousand, by which he might appease the wrath of God.

St. Paul acted in like manner. He too was ready to sur-

render his soul's salvation for the Jews, as shown by

Eomans 9:3. But on learning that a man at Corinth ^^had

his father's wife," he wrote so stern and severe an ei)istle

as he had never done before, ordering that such a one be

delivered unto Satan, ^'that the spirit may be saved in the

day of the Lord Jesus/' 1 Cor. 5:5. Likewise David and

others acted. In fact, we find a number of such in the Old

Testament as w^ould, externally, use the sword in full rigor,

executing the people as they vrould kill chickens, and at the

same time be very tender and kind at heart.

23. Let us take a bold illustration, that you may see how
a person in authority is to conduct himself. Take the coat

of arms of the Elector of Saxony. It shows two swords in

a white and black field, so arranged as to have the hilt

below on a white background, and the blade above on a

black back<2,round. These indicate how you are to conduct

yourself when in authority: below, holding the sword by

the hilt, you are to be clean, white, tender-hearted and gra-

cious, having the best of intentions; above, when on duty,

you have the blade in a black field, that is to say, a deter-

mined and strict enforcement is called for, in order out-

Vv^ardly to stay transgressors. And the red color of the

sw^ords indicate that blood is to be shed. Moses, David

and others have thus beautifully handled the sv/ord by the

hilt in the wählte field, being sober, mild and kind at heart;

and have wielded the blade in the black field, being grave

and austere in their official duties.

24. Just so should a citizen or civil judge also do. When
dealing with a wicked person that v/ill not be controlled by

words, his thoughts are to be: "Oh, my God, how gladly

I would die for this man, if it could be done I He has a

soul that I cannot succor; besides, he leads a wicked life,

not being able to bring his fiesh and blood under subjec-

tion to the spirit." And then v/hen comparing the two and

seeing which outvreighs the other, he will find that it is an
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easy thing for the man to die, but a grave matter for the

soul to die, for the soul's dying is eternal. Hence his

thoughts and words should be: ''Ah, see how your soul

might enter into judgment; see, how you might enter into

perdition. For that reason, in order that sin may make no

further inroads, I must divest you of your body, and see

to the saving of your soul, since I cannot save your body."

And then we must strike hard, resolutely take to the sword,

so that we may prevent wrath and stern judgment, as

did Moses with the children of Israel. In that event you

are carrying your swords in a white and a black field.

25. The design of the two swords crossing each other, as

though one would stay the other, is well conceived. This is

to teach that a judge should be wdse and prudent, and see,

where he must temper and modify a harsh sentence, where

it is just and right. It is like tw^o sentences clashing when
one will annul the other. You are not always to proceed

secundum strictum jus, strictly according to law% but see

what is just and right, and wehere a case can be adjusted,

there he should also give his attention.

2G. Take an example. The disciples of the Lord plucked

ears of corn and ate, when passing through the fields. Xow
the Sabbath was by divine command to be observed under

I)ain of death, Kum. 15:35; but the disciples w^ere hungry,

so one law cancelled the other. For that reason the Lord

excuses them over against the Pharisees, saying: "The Son
of man is Lord even of the Sabbath day,'' Mat. 12:8. Al-

though the observance of the Sabbath was a matter of di-

vine command, the disciples nevertheless were excused, in-

asmuch as the Sabbath was not to be so strictly observed as

to prevent them from eating and thus to cause them to

perish because of tliis very observance. The same holds

true of David, who partook of the consecrated bread which

no layman was allowed to eat, 1 Sam. 21 :G. This was a case

of the tvv'o swords clashing, it being necessary for one law^

to give room to the other. For this reason David and also

the disciples were excused. For no lav/ has been estab-
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lished by God for the ruin of man, but for bis bodily and

spiritual welfare.

27. Hence, to sum up all, civil authorities should be severe

externally, staying transgressions; but internally, they

should harbor a tender, gentle, Christian, amiable spirit;

withal they are to be wise and prudent, so that they may
know how to temper stern justice, in accord with what is

right and proper. This may suffice on this Gospel. Let us

pray God for grace.
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SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER TKIXITY.

Second Sermon, ^klat. 5:20-20.

This sermon appeared iii tract form twice during 1523 and in

"The Thirteen Sermons by Luther, 152.3."

CONTENTS: THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT EXPLAINED.

I. THIS EXPOSITION IS TO BE
VIEWED AS A GREAT BLESS-
ING FROM CHRIST. 1.

II. WHAT MOVED CHRIST TO
GIVE THIS EXrOSITNON. 2.

III. HOW CHRIST IN THIS EXPO-
SITION PASSES A TERRIBLE
JUDGMENT UPON ALL HYPO-
CRITES AND WORKRIGHT-
EOUS CHARACTERS. 3.

A comparison of this exposi-

tion of the fifth commandment
with that given by the Jews and
the Papists. 4.

IV. HOW CHRIST IN THIS EXPO-
SITION REVEALS THE MIS-
ERABLE CONDITION OF THE
HUMAN HEART. .5-6.

All men by nature are murder-
ers. 5.

How one should conduct himself
when anger takes possession of his
heart. 6.

V. THE SUMMARY CONTENTS OF
THIS EXPOSITION. 7.

Ilow a Christian should conduct
himself toward an enemy. 7-8.

VI. THE FALSE COMMENT THE
PAPISTS MAKE ON THIS EX-
POSITION. 9.

VIL HOW CHRIST TEACHES
HERE FOUR DEGREES AND
STEPS IN ANGER. 10-12.

A. These degrees and steps in de-

tail.

1. The first degree and step. 13.

2. The second degree and step.

14.

3. The third degree and step.

l.j.

4. The fourth degree and step.

16.

B. These degrees and steps in gen-

eral. 17-18.

How a Christian should behave
toward one who offends him. 19.

VIIL AN OB.IECTION RAISED BY
THIS EXPOSITION AND THE
REPLY. 20.

1. In this Gospel the Lord takes in hand the office of ex-

tolling^ and explaining- the law of ]\Ioses, for it would not

have been becoming for him to have insisted in an un-

friendly manner to make the people pious. He is not a

lawgiver, but a Saviour, who never takes aught from anyone,

but always gives. So he also in this instance proves his

kindness in explaining the law and gently instructing;

where there is need and want, he does not sternly insist, as

did Moses, vrho without much ado wished that people w^ere

either pious or dead. For this reason Christ's action on

this occasion is to be considered one of great benefit to us,

in that he teaches us where we fail and come short. Here
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he particularly treats of the failings due to wrath, which

causes so much havoc among men, as is seen on every side,

3''ea, nearly the whole world is under its sway.

2. Isow let us examine the command, ''Thou shait not

kill/' in the sense the Jews took it, and how we should take

it. The Jews considered those only murderers who com-

mitted the act of murder with their hands; while those who
abstained from the outward act were considered by them as

pious. In like manner they treated Christ. Having de-

livered him to Pontius Pilate for trial, they remained with-

out, thus fancying to be innocent of his blood, and to have

perfectly kept the law, John 18:28. Again, Saul acted the

same way toward David; he believed himself to be godly so

long as he only did not kill David with his hand, 1 Sam. 19.

Thus they have interpreted the law, failing to see that its

roots run into the heart. In viev*^ of this Christ here says

to his Christians:

''For I SÜIJ unto you, that except your rigliteousness shall

exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall

ill no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven ^^

3. This is a strong, yea, a dreadful sentence, whereby all

false saints and hypocrites, who go about with their own
external works, are condemned.

4. But how have v>^e interpreted this commandment? A
little better, that is to say, doubly worse is our interp*reta-

tion. On this wise: it is indeed a matter of the heart that

we are to be free from hatred. But a man, according to

our conception, may conduct himself friendly and thus ban-

ish hatred from his heart. So we have made it a question

of free will, going from bad to vrorse. The Jews have made
it a matter of deceptive appearance; we placed the issue

with free vrill. Thus the hypocrisy of the Jews rests in

their works; ours in our thoughts. For we argue thus:

V\'el], I will forgive him, will be good to him, and thus lay

hold of the doing in the strength of our free will, then It

shall be accomplished.

5. Well, how then are we to do? We are to take the fol-

lowing position: There is not a man on earth, unless he be
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born again, Vvbo does not become angry, and give fortli

evil words and evil deeds; nature cannot do otherwise.

For there stands the law and says: Thou shalt be a fine,

sweet-tempered man in heart, in words and in works; and

no evil fiber shall be found in thee. Well, where am I to

find such a man? My mother does not give him to me; he

must come down from heaven. For there is not a man on

earth, so far as he is flesh and blood, that can help becoming

angry and giving forth evil vrords and actions. But if I

abstain, it certainly is because I fear the sword or I seek a

selfish end. If I do not curse, if I do not calumniate, either

the sword or hell deters me, the fear of death or of the

devil; these I have in my mind and abstain, otherwise, I

could not abstain. Xot alone this, but I would actually

murder and massacre, wherever and whenever I could. By

nature I cannot produce a single kind v;ord or action. If I

do, it certainly is hypocrisy, since the heart at least alv/ays

remains full of poison. This you now hear from Christ,

who so explains the law as to cause j^ou to feel ashamed

in your inner heart. He would say: Thou art not sweet

in heart, thine heart is full of hatred, full of murder and

blood, and so thy hands and eyes vrould also gladly be full

of the same; nor canst thou prevent it, any more than

ihou canst prevent the fire from burning, for it is its nature

to burn.

G. A person might here say, What then am I to do? I feel

all that within me, but I cannot change conditions. I reply,

Flee to the Lord, thy God, lay thy complaint before him

and say: Behold, Lord, my neighbor has injured me a

little, has spoken a few words touching my honor, has

caused some damage to my property, this I cannot suffer,

therefore, I would cheerfully see him killed. Oh my God,

how gladly would I be amiable to him, but, alas, I cannot I

See how wholly cold, yea, dead I ami O Lord, I cannot

help myself, I must stand back. Make thou me different,

then I will be godly: if not, I will remain like I have been.

Here you must seek your help and at no other place; if

vou seek it in vourself,, you will never find it. Your heart
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perpetually bubbles aud boils with anger, you cannot pre-

vent it.

7. Now, this is the sum of the law: You are to be kind,

amiable and benignant in heart, word and deed; and even

though they take your life, still you are to suffer all in

love, and render thanks to your Lord. Behold, thus a great

deal is included in the short sentence, ^'Thou shalt not kill."

Christ lived up to this; do the same, and you are a good
Christian. When nailed to the cross, his name, which w^as

above every name, and his honor v/ere profaned by the

Jews, while they reviled him by words of the following and
similar import: Vrell, what a nice God he has! If he be

God's son, let him come down! Let his God come now^, in

whom he banked and boasted so much, and help him I Mat.

27:43, Mark 15:32, Luke 23:35. Such words pierced his very

heart, hurting him more than all his other sufferings; still,

he suffered all this with patience; he w^ept over his enemies,

becausf^ they would have no part in the great benefit to be

derived from his death; yea, he prayed for their sin. And
in the face of this we are ready to snarl and growl over the

least trifle, when asked to yield even a little to our neigh-

bor.

8. Here you see how far we are still from Christ. It is

indeed necessary to suffer with Christ, if we would enter

with him into glory. He has gone before, so we should

follow, as St. Peter says, 1 Epistle 2:21f.: ''For hereunto

vrere ye called: because Christ also suffered for you, leav-

ing you an example, that ye should follow his steps: who
did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth: wdio whc^n

he suffered, threatened not; but committed himself to hira

that judgeth righteously." Now see w^hat kind of an ex-

ample St. Peter places before us; truly we should emulate

it, endeavoring to be and to act like him. But this we
cannot do by nature; it follows that we without exception

are the deviPs own, there being not a man on earth that

is found not guilty. Hence the sentence holds good: You
must be lil^ewise skillful, namely, good at heart, or you be-

long to perdition.
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0. Vriiat then must we do? You must do as follows: You
must acknowledge that you are condemned by the law, and

the deyil's own i^roxjerty and that you are unable to rescue

yourself by any power of your own. Therefore you must

llee to God, pray him to change you, or all is lost and ruined.

This was well understood and observed by those highly

learned, but they argued thus: If we preach that the

whole w^orld is condemned and the devil's own, what is to

become of the sanctimonious priests and monks, for then

they too would be condemned? God forbid! Wait, wait,

we will sharpen our tongues, bore a hole into the paper for

our God, make a comment and say thus: Why, God never

meant it in that sense, for who could keep it? He did

not command it, but merely suggested it to such as wished

to be perfect. Again, the perfect are not under obliga-

tions to be so, it suffices, if they strive after perfection.

Many large books, called Fonnas conscientiarum, treatises to

comfort and acquit the consciences, have been written on

this subject. Thomas Aquinas was about the leading here-

tic in this line. Later the same doctrine was confirmed

by the Pope, and diffused throughout the world; this ex-

plains the later origin of the Orders, which aimed at per-

fection. Well, God be praised that we have understood the

error, so that we can avoid it.

10. We comfort consciences in a manner quite different,

namely thus: Dear brother, all this is addressed not to

the monks and priests only; Christ is not trifling with his

v.'ords; it is a direct command, you must conform to it, or

you are the devil's property. This is our w^ay of comforting.

Alas! exclaims our nature, Do you call that comforting? It

is rather a transfer of souls to the devil. True, friend, but

I must first take you down to hell before taking you up to

heaven, you must despair in the first place, then come to

Christ, behold his example, how he conducted himself to-

ward his enemies, in that he wept over them. But the bare

example alone moves you; yei, it does not help you to any

extent.

11. In view of this lay hold of his word and promise, that
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lie will change joii; this ouh^ will help you. Pray thus: Oh
my God, thou hast placed Christ, thine only beloved Son,

before me as an example, so that I might lead a like life;

but I am not able to do this. O my God, change me, grant

me thy grace! God then comes and says: Behold, since

you know yourself and seek grace from me, I will change

you and do as you desire. And though you are not so per-

fect as Christ, as indeed you should be, I shall nevertheless

have my Son's life and perfection cover your imperfections.

So 3^ou see we must always have something to keep us in

the right humility and fear.

12. This is true comfort that does not rest on our abil-

ity, but on the fact that we have a gracious God, who for-

gives our sins; on the fact that we believe in Christ and
not in our own Vv'orthiness, he cleansing us from day to

day; on the fact that whenever v/e fall short, we should al-

ways place our hope and trust in Christ. See, this is the

main drift of our Gospel. Now let us briefly run over the

text and consider the contents.

CONCERNING THE FOUR GRADES OF ANGER.

13. The Lord here notes four grades or degrees of anger

or wrath. The first is the anger of the heart; and that is

the main grade; it should be so pure that you are not sens-

ible of it. But this cannot be in our present state. Hence

w^hen you are sensible of it, come direct to Christ and ask

him graciously to change you; ask him to extinguish the

lire vrhere it starts to burn; you cannot w^ork a way out by

your own efforts.

14. The other grade is ^'Raca," v^^hich means an angry, un-

friendly expression with the eyes, with the neck and with

the whole countenance, and in v/hatever other w^ay it may
be made. This too should by no means be. So you should

at all times know when and how to obtain help.

15. The third grade consists in saying, "Thou fool.''

This implies the use of all kinds of scolding and profane

v/ords, by which our neighbor is degraded. This should
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also be laid aside; but we should defend and protect our

neighbor with the utmost zeal, wherever we can.

If). The fourth grade consists in gross murder with our

hands. The meaning is that we are to help our neighbor

with our hands, give and advance to him, so that he may
be sustained. For if I behold a poor person lying in dis-

tress and fail to help, protect and give, so that he be sus-

tained, I murder him with my own hand.

17. Xow if you want to see and know who you are, you

must not judge yourselves by those whom you love. Xature

teaches that we do not want those we love to meet with

any ill. But judge yourself by your enemies, and you will

soon see who you are. Do you find that you are not iu

your heart kindly disposed toward them, nor kind in con-

duct, but speak evil of them, failing to help them with your

hands, you are a murderer.

IS. But in that our Lord says: "Everyone vrlio is angry

with his brother shall be in danger of the judgment; and

whosoever shall say to his brother, Kaca, shall be in danger

of the council; and whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall

be in danger of the hell of fire," he uses the language in

vogue in the civil courts, when the accused is brought be-

fore the court, the question of guilty or not guilty is first

discussed; afterwards the deliberations are on the penalty

to be imposed; and lastly, the culprit is delivered over for

punishment. The same holds true with these grades of

VvTath; that is to say, as they advance, the one is punished

more severely than the preceding. There is indeed but one

hell, but there is a variety of penalties and punishments, and
of these the one is always nearer infliction than the other:

just as he is nearer death concerning whom the question

is being debated what death he is to die, than the man
just cited before the court.

The Lord himself further explains his words when he

says

:

"/f therefore fliou art offering tliy gift at tlie altar, and there

reniemherest that thy hrother hath aught against thee, leave there

thy gift hefore the altar ami go thy tcay, first he reconeiled to
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ihy hroiher, and then come and offer thy gift. Agree loith

thine adversary quickly, ichilst thou art with him in the way;

lest haply the adversary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge

deliver thee to the officer, and thou he cast into prison. Verily,

I say unto thee. Thou shall by no means come out thence, till

thou hast paid the last farthing.^'

19. Here you see what God demands of us, that he does

not want an3^thing done even for himself, unless it be done

in love, after the i3roper relation has been established with

one's neighbor. So you see, anger cancels ail good deeds

that might be done, for instance, prayers, fastings, self-

mortification, giving of alms, and other like deeds. And
God in the first place vrants those to be reconciled who
live in discord, they asking the fjardon of the ones they

have offended, as indeed is proper. This is the meaning
he would convey when he says: ^'If therefore thou art of-

fering thy gift at the altar, and there rememberest that

thy brother hath aught against thee, leave there thy gift

before the altar, and go thy way, first be reconciled to thy

brother," that is, ask his forgiveness. Again: "Agree

with thine adversary quickly;" and even though he does

not come at once to you and beg pardon, be kindly dis-

posed toward him nevertheless and forgive him. See how
God has balanced both sides: on the one hand, when of-

fended, w^e are to be kind and forgiving, on the other hand,

the offender is to beg pardon, so all things may go well.

20. Now one might ask: You tell us not to say, ^'Thou

fool," but how about Christ often calling his disciples

^^fools" and 'imbelievers," Mark 1G:14, a great and strong

slander for a Christian? Reply: We must judge according

to the condition of the heart : that determines the nature of

our actions. Christ and Paul rebuke and reprove harshly,

but they have the best of intentions, hence their words are

to be counted good deeds. Even as a father ofttimes calls

his son a fool, yea, and adds bodily correction, yet he does

all this out of love, in that he is always kind in his heart

to his son; so Christ and the Apostles and all the faithful

act; whatever they do, they do from a paternal and mater-
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iial heart, heuce they are truly good deeds. Therefore we

must judge such questions according to the heart and the

person. This may suffice for the present on this Gospel.
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SIXTH SUNiDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Third Sermon: Mat. 5:20-26.

This sermon was first printed in the '"Ttto Sermons on Anger."

A new and unaltered reprint appeared under the title: "One person

should not be angry at another, an excellent sennon. — An exhorta-

tion to patience and meekness, a second sermon by Dr. Martin Lu-
ther, Wittenberg, 1543." At the end are the words, "Printed at

Wittenberg by Joseph Klug."

CONTEXTS: CONCERNING ANGER AND ITS SIGNS.

I. CONCERNING ANGER.
1. Anger is a very common evil. 1.

2. Anger is a beautiful Satanic sin,

which tries to adorn itself with
a fine appearance. 2-7.

3. How Christ seeks to fully abol-

ish all anger. 8-10.

How we should act when of-

fended. 9-10.

4. The objections raised by this

teaching of anger, and the an-
swer.
a. The first objection and its

answer. 11-13.

b. The second objection and its

answer. 14f.

5. Anger is always full of hatred
and envy to one's neighbor, and
is the fruit of Satan. 16.

6. The different kinds of anger.
A. Official anger.

a. How it springs from
love. 17-19.

b. This is not human but
divine anger. 19.

e. How the Pope misuses
this anger. 20.

B. Brotherly anger.
a. The nature of this anger.

21.

b. Why one should guard
against the misuse of this
anger. 22.

c. The necessity of this
anger. 22.

C. Personal anger.
a. The nature of this anger.

23.

b. How and why this anger
should be totally abol-
ished. 23-24.

c. How this anger is dis-

cerned among the work-
righteous. 2.3.

d. How and why this anger
is totally condemned. 2G.

II. CONCERNING THE SIGNS OF
ANGER.

1. The first sign. 27.

2. The second sign.

a. Its nature. 28.

b. An objection, raised here, and
the answer. 29-31.

This text has now been the theme of sermons for more than
fifteen hundred years, and will continue to be until the day of

judgment, before a person can be found who fully believes and
keeps it. It has been copied enough and clearly enough explained,

so that we can read and hear it daily and continually. However,
it will indeed not be exhausted and still less lived perfectly, al-

though everybody fancies he can hear and learn his fill in one day,

so that he will need no more of it. But God knows what fools and
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dunces we are Avhen we believe ourselves to be the wisest; for

that reason he coustantb* presents one and the same sermon to us,

and does not jiTow tired of drilling and forcing it into us continually,

hoping to bring us to the point of seeing our blindness and stupidity,

and, like obedient pupils, begin to learn and practice it. [The above
is inserted frum Luther's Two Sermons, "Zwo Predigten.""]

PAKT I. CONCERNING ANGER.

1. This Gospel we have fully and sufficiently explained on

other occasions, when treating of the entire sermon of

Christ, which Matthew the Evangelist records in three

chapters; for to-day v/e will take a part of it, where Christ

expounds and explains the fifth commandment. For here

we observe first, that Christ attacks a sin called anger,

which is very common and powerfully rules the world.

And it is not one of the gross, public vices punished also

by the world, but one of those fine sins of the devil that

do not want to pass for sin. For they sail under false colors,

so that no one can rebuke and punish them. For instance,

pride will not be called pride, but truth and justice;

envy and hatred do not want to be reprimanded, but rather

extolled as being true earnestness and godh^ zeal against

wickedness. These are really the two colors the devil car-

ries in his realm, namely, lying and murder, which in the

eyes of the world claim the honor and praise of being holi-

ness and righteousness in the highest degree.

2. For this reason our Lord and Saviour singles out the

Pharisees, who fain w^ould be the holiest and most pious,

and be so considered by everybody; he even calls their do-

ings by the beautiful name of righteousness, but he pic-

tures and judges it as one not leading to heaven but into

the abyss of perdition, a veritable fruit of satan. And this

he does for the reason that they wanted to be called right-

eous and pious, defying the whole world to prove the con-

trary, and at the same time were filled with venomous

wrath, envy and hate. The world cannot see nor judge in

such matters, therefore Christ alone is the judge here who
dare and can pass such a sentence of judgment. Even if

this righteousness of the Pharisees be ever so beautiful
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and holy, yet, they shall uot enter into the kingdom of

heaven; for I do not desire nor will have a righteousness

that stamps itself as such, and will not be called sin, but

struts about in the line coat of divine righteousness, so that

we must call them Christian, pious people, hoiy spiritual

fathers, etc.

3. NoYv^ on what is this righteousness of the Pharisees

based and where does it derive its name? On the fact

that God said, "Thou shalt not kill,-' etc. On these words

they planted themselves and stood. The text says nothing

more than ''Thou shalt not kill;" hence it follows that

whoever does not kill, is righteous. But when my feelings

are hurt and I am v/ronged, I have good grounds and rea-

sons for being wrought up and for resenting the injustice;

at the same time my wTath appears doubly justified be-

cause it suffers violence and injustice mthout actually

killing. This vrrath of mine advances a step by embellish-

ing its cause in proclaiming its innocence and parading its

piety before God and the w^orld thus: Have I not good

reasons for being angry? This and that my neighbor has

done to me in return for my many favors, and I would

have gladly given him my life's blood; this is the thanks,

the returns, v/ith which he pays me. Am I to suffer all this

and pass such malice by? And at this point a Pharisee

boldly proceeds to malign and persecute his neighbor in

the highest degree, wherever he can, inflicting harm and

injury; and all this is claimed to be done justly, he himself

being pious and holy, yea, extolled as a martyr in the sight

of God and men.

4. In like manner, when the Pope and his followers con-

demn, burn and mui'der all who will not worship their

abominations, counting them as disobedient to the Chris-

tian Church and obstinate, this of course must be called

genuine service of God, and God should feel elated over

becoming worthy of such saints. Our great noblemen act

much in the same way, v>^ho boast so loudly they are

friends of God and of the whole world, but enemies to

iniquity. Indeed, what a great friendship w^e here have
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with God and with mankind! Where shall God stand be-

fore such saints in order to raise them high enough heaven-

ward?

5. Behold the excellent, grand and sacred anger of the

cavalier or nobleman, who cannot possibly be guilty of a

transgression or an injustice; and whoever is not of this

opinion is evidently not a godly man. This sermon of

Christ seems therefore very peculiar to the world, in fact

it is unknown in use and practice, though heard often

enough and Vv'cll known as to its words. For the world

does not consider it a sin for a man to resent a wrong,

v»'hen he is innocent; and it is true that he who has a clear

case against his offender can also seek redress in court, all

this we must admit. But in adding his personal wrath to

matters and trying to avenge himself, he overdoes it; one

law now conflicts v\'ith the other, and a small right de-

velopes into a great w^rong.

6. Hence you must in this instance so tune the organ as

to have the pipes sound in harmony, and so as to prevent

two from clashing. For what kind of justice would

3'ou call it when one offends you by a mere word, or pilfers

a penny's worth, and you go and cut off his arm or burn

down his house, crying angrily the while: Well, he did me
wrong, and I have good reasons, etc! In such a case your

murderous WTath, that does tenfold more violence and in-

justice to me, is not to be called a sin, but rishteousne^s

and holiness, while I am to be considered unrighteous and

suffer wrong.

7. This now I am not saying for the benefit of strangers,

who are without, except merely for an illustration to show

how this vice rules in the world; but concerning us, both

teachers and scholars, who pride ourselves on being evan-

gelical and still want the liberty of becoming angry and to

rage when we please; and not permit ourselves to be pun-

ished nor reproved, but rather than that everything may
go to pieces, if only we be considered to be in the right, and

pious, despite the fact that such a despicable farce of

right causes a hundredfold more wrong.
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S. Therefore Christ here takes energetic action, and abol-

ishes anger wholly and completely in the entire world,

draws it to himself and says: I do not merely say, Thou

shait not kill, nor say Eaca to thy brother, but thou shalt

in no case be angrj^; the one is as solemnly and earnestly

prohibited as the other.

For you are not told to judge or avenge yourself, and

even though you are right and have a just cause, still your

wrath is of the devil; as St. James in his Epistle, 1:20, says:

''The vvrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God.

Hence all anger is to be abolished entirely from us and the

wrath of God alone is to work; otherwise it will turn out

to be the devil's wrath and it certainly does not cool down

without sin. Just as also these three: to judge, to avenge

and to glory, have been taken from us, and no person

should share in them, though they have ever so good a

cause and ever so great holiness. But to God alone belong

honor, judgment and vengeance, hence also wrath.

9. Now, I fear, this will not be done by us as long as we

are here in this life, and yet it would be grace, if we only

became so pious as to make a beginning; for as soon as we

suffer an injury, flesh and blood at once act as flesh and

blood; they begin to rage and rave in anger and impa-

tience. It is natural for us to feel hurt when sulTering

injustice and violence, hence it is necessary to check and

restrain the feelings of anger and resist them. The feel-

ing that you are injured will pass away; but that you in

addition desire to avenge yourself in this or that v»^ay, is

prohibited. Therefore see to it that one fits well into the

other, that one claim does not conflict with the other nor

cancel it, but let the two harmonize, so that both may
continue. If you cannot secure your rights without doing

greater harm, let it go. For it is not good to check or

punish one vrrong with another, nor is God willing to have

universal justice perish because of your petty claims.

10. Now the aim and contents of this sermon by Christ

are as follows: You fancy that wlioever does not inflict a

blow with his arm has not acted contrary to God's com-
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maud; but Le is at liberty to be angTj at his neighbor and
to avenge himself; and to take vengeance is so far right,

and no sin at all. This would nullify the commandment,
leaving it without any force whatever. For it does not

ask merely that you refrain from killing with your fist,

but also from doing harm or injury with your tongue or

your heart. If not, hov\^ about the command that we are to

do good to our enemy? If that is to hold good, we most
certainly must not work against our neighbor. Otherwise

in what respect would we be better than publicans and

public sinners, as Christ himself says, Luke 6:32, who are

friends to each other, the one not inflicting any harm on

the other?

11. But possibly you say: Well, if wrath is to be so thor-

oughly rooted out of the heart of man, how is evil to be

stayed and punished, which cannot be done vdthout some
severity? But if evil is to hav'O free course and left go

unpunished, you would soon have no house and no town.

I would rei)ly: We know that God has committed the

judiciary to the civil government and to that end estab-

lished x^ri^<^'<^s and lords, who bear the sv/ord in God's

stead; their svvord and its edge is God's sword and edge.

Aside from this they are personally exactly as other peo-

ple are, having no more right to be angry than anybody

else. Kow the judge or executioner, in condemning and

executing a man that never personally did an injury to

either, does so in God's stead, officiating in God's place,

inasmuch as the malefactor has become liable to God's

sentence and penalty. Assuredly there should be no anger

nor bitterness in man's heart, and yet God's wrath and

sword accomplish their work.

12. The same holds good in vv'ar, when you must either de-

fend yourself, or vigorously thrust, beat and burn: then

likely wrath and revenge reign supreme, and yet it should

not proceed from the heart of man, but emanate from the

divine authority and command, so that the wicked be pim-

ishcd and peace be maintained. Even though you thereby

meet with damage and harm, you must submit. Thus God
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suffered liis wrath to come over Jerusalem tlirougli the

king of Babylon; again through the Komans, until not one

stone remained upon another.

13. Hence where such wrath exists it is not to be called

man's wrath, but God's. And when, unhappily, you com-

mingle God's and man's w^rath, it is the miserable doings

of the devil. Yrickedness, I say, must be restrained; but

this duty must be performed in God's place and stead. But
when a judge and government are not godly, and they

mingle their personal wrath with God's, and grace their

actions with the name and shield of the office; when they

are secretly hostile to me and can do me harm, they avail

themselves of opportunities to do so, and then claim to

have done so olficially: this I would call diabolical malig-

nity, but they claim to have done the right thing and to

be entitled to praise.

11. But you say: V^cll, the officer has done this and the

other thing to me, and I cannot restrain him in any other

way; if I should allow it, I would never have peace. I

answer: It is indeed not right for persons to harm you,

nor are you forbidden to protect yourself in a proper way;

but it will never do for you to play double, using the

office as a vent for your wrath, so that people v>ill later

on say: Mr. John or Mr. Peter did not do this,

but the mayor or the judge, and you then take credit in

saving that you did not do it from motives of anger or

hatred, but of duty and justice.

15. Here you see that iiifamous filtli formed by appending!

human, yea, devilish wrath to divine wrath and making one

cake of both, which indeed should be kept asunder farther

than heaven and earth. And just as they, contrary to the

second commandment, use the name of God in vain by

swearing and the like, making that sacred name serve the

purpose of a lie, so that it can be on the market under the

label of that beautiful and glorious name: so too in this

instance the office and law that are God's must serve the

purposes of your envy and hatred giving them a standing

BO they can achieve all they purpose in the way of harm-
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ing a neighbor. xVt tbe same time you parade about as if

you had done the right and proper thing. Yea, you are

a tvro-fold saint; in the first place you have been abused;

in the second pkice, you do not avenge yourself or seek

redress personally, but in the capacity of an officer or

judge. In this same vay our tender saints, the Papists,

bishops and priests, now act everywhere, and, following

in their wake, great princes and lords illtreat and murder

people, as the whim of their raving wrath and hatred may
move them. And in the end all this is to be called the

service of God and supreme holiness.

1(3. Thus the wratli of nuin is at all times full of envy and

hatred to his neighbor, being occasioned by the devil and

planted in the heart of man, especially in the Pharisaical

saints, who sin manifoldly and are more v/orthy of con-

demnation than others, since, for one thing, they interfere

with God's office and lavv% robbing him of his own, and

then Vv'ant to be in the right and be considered pious.

17. On the contrary vrhen God's wrath is administered ac-

cording to his command, it does not spring from envy or

hatred, but from pure love and a good heart. A heart that

deplores tlie fact that man should suffer any ill, and yet,

for his own sake and the sake of his office, God must

punish and abolish wickedness.

18. For it is indeed plain that Adam lOved his son Cain

as being his first-born flesh and blood, and ho moreover

wished to be holy and began to serve God with his first

offering, etc; and thought his offering was far more ac-

ceptable to God than his brother's. He also insisted that

he was right and his brother wrong by virtue of being the

first-born, so that he had to be the true priest and the

first in God's sight. On these things he depended, despised

his brother, and fancied to have good reasons for being

angry and for persecuting and slaying his brother; as if

injustice were done him in that Jehovah had no respect

unto his offering. Therefore he goes ahead, and becausi?

his father did not approve and praise him, he murders his

brother. He follows this up by being insolent, for when
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Adam in the uaDie and place of God calls him to account

he retorts, What do I know of my brother? Am I to be

his keeper? Now, dear as he was to Adam as a natural

child, and after AbePs death his onl_Y child, still his father

pronounces that stern and dreadful sentence, Gen. 4:10:

"The voice of thj brother^s blood crieth unto me from the

ground. And now thou art cursed from the earth." Again

:

"A fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be in the earth/'

Truly these are the words and actions of wrath, for by
them he placed him under the gravest ban and direst

anathema, expelling him from heaven and earth. And
Adam forthwith proceeds to execute this stern wrath, and
banished his son, so that he should nowhere have a safe

dwelling place. Without doubt he did this very reluctantly,

for he would by far have preferred to keep his son; but

the wrath of God must take its course, assigning death

and the fire of hell.

19. The Christian Church must act on the same principles,

when putting a person under the ban and "delivering such

a one unto Satan," as St. Paul did at Corinth, 1 Cor. 5:5;

also when denying him the sacrament and all fellowship,

so as not to participate in his sin. This indeed is a dread-

ful sentence and terrific wrath; still it is not the wrath

of man but of God. For the Church would much rather

see man converted and be saved; as she shows by her ac-

tions, for where one repents and is converted, she glad-

ly receives him back as her dear son and rejoices over

him with all the angels, as Christ says of the lost sheep and

the prodigal son. Luke 15 :6f

.

20. Here we must beware not to abuse this power, as

the Pope has been guilty of doing against those attacking

his person or rule, thus confounding his person with his

office, making out that his wrath is God's wrath, thereby

spoiling both and pouring poison into the wine. For thus

the Pope has, under the name of divine wrath, threatened

and stunned emperors and kings, and yet he accomplished

nothing more than to pour out his own wrath and spite.

For this reason his church is in Scripture called a church
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of blasphemies, Rev. 13:5, IG, baying the marks of blas-

phemies written on her forehead, in all her y;ords and

deeds.

21. This now is the wrath we call the divine or paternal

wrath. Then there is another, called the brotherly wrath,

of the same nature because it proceeds from love. For in-

f^tance when I am angrv at a person y>'hom I heartily love

and to whom I wish all manner of good, and I am grieyed

because he will not forsake his sins and do better, so that

I always distinguish betvreen the person and the sin, to

help the person and restrain the sin, doing all I can by

exhorting, warning, threatening and correcting, in order

to lead him to forsake his sins.

22. But it is well here also to be on onr's guard, lest a

rogue be back of this, in the sense of one's own wrath in-

termingling. For our wrath should be so wholly absent

that not a speck of it be found; but that God's wrath alone

hold sy>'ay, which is to flow either from the office assigned,

or from brotherly loye, which here would mean from the

wrath of God. For it is God's command that we admonish,

correct, reform and help one another, so that our neigh-

bor desists from his sins and receiyes our admonitions

gladly and with thanks. This is the "y>^rath'' of that com-

mon Christian loye of which Christ says. Mat. 18:15: ''If

thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell him

his fault between thee and him alone," and in Scripture it

is called an excellent, godly jealousy. St. Paul in 2 Cor.

11:2 says: "I am jealous oyer you with a godly jealousy.''

For a wrath of this nature does not seek your disgrace or

disadyantage, but your honor and adyantage; it would re-

gret to see you injure the prospects of your soul's salyation.

23. So yre assert that Christ here is not preaching on the

office which is God's, nor on loye, but on each person's

own and indiyidual wrath, proceeding from our heart and

will, and directed against the person of our neighbor:

—

this wrath is to be wholly done away with and be put to

death, no matter if the injury and injustice done to us

hurts and pains. To illustrate: that John the Baptist was
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so sliaiiiefully slain, that Christ was nailed to the cross,

tliat the holy martyrs vvere so cruelly put to death, all

this did not pass without the weeping and lamentation of

pious hearts; for we do not have, nor should we have,

hearts of iron but of flesh, as St. Bernhard says : Dolor est,

scd contcmuitnr; it is painful, but must be borne and over-

come. And there is quite a difference between enduring

pain, weeping and lamenting, and seeking revenge, or en-

tertaining hatred and envy.

24. Now God wants this commandment: Thou shalt net

kill, understood to mean so much that no one is to be angry.

For by nature we all are liars, born in natural sin and in

blindness, not knowing how to be angry, nor seeing how
depraved our nature is, to-wit., that it is not able either

to love or be angry aright, since in both it seeks nothing

but self and selfish ends. Since now by nature we are so

corrupt, it is forbidden and annulled both to love and be

angry as a human being, in which our nature would seek

its own ends. On the other hand, divine love that ^'seeketh

not her own" but that of one's neighbor, is enjoined, and

an anger that is zealous not for his own but for God's

sake, whom it behooves either to punish transgressions

against his commandments, or out of a spirit of love, and

for the good of our neighbor to help him.

25. The Pharisaical holiness, however, does not act thus;

but as it has no love for one's neighbor but only wishes

to see self honored and praised and served ; so too it cannot

but rage and rave against the truly i^ious persons, and

still pretends not to have sinned against the command-
ment in question. Just as Christ was treated by the Phar-

isees and high priests, who delivered him to the judge

Pilate to be offered upon the crosSj and still they did nolj

want to be accounted guilty, but to eat the pascal lamb and

remain holy.

20. Hence the Lord strikes a fresh blow at all the Phar-

isaic holiness and righteousness, denying them, every par-

ticle of grace and the kingdom of heaven and condemning

them to hell-fire, as having an unrighteousness doubly
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wrong in God's siglit and corrupt to the very core. There-

fore I say, says God: "Whosoever is angry with his

brother;" I do not say, lie only that slays with his hand,

but if you have anger in your heart, then you are already

worthy to be condemned by the judgment; for such wrath

originates only in man's inborn malice, which seeks either

its own revenge and wantonness, or its own honor and

gain. But God does not want you to seek your own honon

and right; but let him seek and demand it who should, and

to whom he has given authority, namely, the judge and

executioner, who are not looking after their own but God's

affairs, for otherwise they would not be permitted to exe-

cute or punish anybody. But see to it, says he, that you

personally do not grow angry, but so completely control

your anger that, be it in official duty or not, it does not

proceed from the heart.

PART IL COXCERXIXG THE SIGNS OF ANGER.

27. The other i^art of this text, '"Whosoever shall say to

his brother, Raca," etc., we hold to mean all kinds of evil

demeanor and bad turns done to a neighbor^ which are not

done by angry words. Such a man, Christ says, "is in

danger of the council;" it has, as yet, not been determined

what to do with him, but he has incurred the verdict of

guilty; it remains merely to determine the penalty. This

means that such a person cannot enter heaven, but has

already merited his condemnation, the only difference be-

tween him and those in perdition is that he is a little more

remote from the final punishment; but nevertheless he also

belongs there.

28. The third part is: ''Whosoever shall say, Thou fool."

This is also a very common vice, consisting in robbing our

neighbor of his honor and reputation, be it done behind his

back or to his face, which is called ^'contumdiam^^ and "con-

iiitium,^^ defaming and reviling. Whoever dees this, Christ

says, "is in danger of hell-fire;" that is to say, there is no

need of debating the question, of citing the culprit, indict-

ing and sentencing him; he is already convicted and con-
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demned, it but remains for the executioner to lead him ofi

and do his duty. So God does not want you to avenge

yourself out of anger in any form or manner, be it with

your heart, with your fist, or with your mouth, and thus

do an injury to your neighbor, show^ him spite, give him
unkind words, etc.

29. But I hear 3'ou say, Who then can be a i^reacher or a

judge or a plaintiff, if no one's honor is to be questioned,

or be ever called a fool? Why then preachers, judges,

plaintiffs, witnesses, etc., are all to hold their peace. But

here, as I have stated, this difference is to be observed.

When I, as a preacher, reprove you publicly from the pul-

pit, or privately in confession, I do not do so, but God's

Word: therefore you are not to complain that I am speak-

ing against your honor. For a preacher cannot, in keeping

vvith his office, abuse or revile anybody, unless he be a

rogue, who mingles his own malice and hatred with his

office. And 3'ou cannot say to a judge when performing

the functions of his office: You are speaking against my
honor in calling me a thief and a murderer; for God and

not the judge, has spoken thus to you. Therefore it will

not do to say it is touching your honor, when being re-

proved or corrected. True, such words do not promote

your honor; hovy-ever, not man, but God did it; should he

not have the right and authority to speak on this subject?

30. But when God through the office has already rendered

a verdict, both I and others may speak of that; for anyone

may speak of God's public works and judgments; it is then

a matter of history, discussed everywhere. Therefore we

must nevertheless not enjoin silence on everybody to the

extent of forbidding him to say, "This man is a thief or a

rogue," after the judge has pronounced him such. For

more honor you can neither take from nor give to a man

than God has taken or given. Nov/ since God has declared

the sentence and published it publicly through the judge

or preacher, everyone may with a good conscience speak

of it. I recur to this because we are always inclined to go

the wrong road. When preaching, there is always an in-
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clination so to turn and twist eTorjtbing as not to be bound

by the Word of God. Likewise, when with Christ we say

that no one should be angry or at variance with his brother

or speak evil of him, everybody would like to silence the

preacher to the extent that he is not to touch upon or

punish public sins and vices.

31. Finall.v this is the sense of our Gospel lesson: When
you, as a man, for personal reasons speak against the honor

of your neighbor, feeling elated over his sins, this is mcked
and wrong. But when it has come so far that God himself

makes anything public, then it will not do for me to praise

a public scoundrel, whom God himself has publicly proved

to be such; for that w^ould be the same as defending and

abetting rascality. So our whole conduct should be guided

by this, that w^e do not contemxplate or attempt anything

of ourselves; but see w^hat God enjoins, or does through

his servants; this then God himself has done and all is

good and proper. So it will not do to be silenced in such

cases, but to stand on the side of truth and justice, and

contribute your influence in upholding and lauding God's

judgment, in order to terrify and warn others. Let this

sufiQce for the present on this Gospel text.
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SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

This sermon appeared in pamphlet form in seven separate edi-

tions during the year 1523; also in the collections of ''Ten Useful

Sermons" of 1523 and of twenty-seven sermons of 1523.

Text. MarJc 8:1-9. In those days, ivJien there teas again a great

multitude, and they had nothing to eat, he called unto him his

disciples, and saith unto them, I have compassion on the multi-

tude, hecause they continue ivith me now three, days, and have

nothing to eat: and if I send them away fasting to their home,

they icill faint on the way; and some of them are come from

far. And his disciples answered him, Whence shall one he ahle

to fill these men with Irread here in a desert place? And he

aslced them. How many loaves have ycf And they said. Seven.

And he commandcth tlie multitude to sit down on the ground:

and he took the seven loaves, and having given thanhs, he hralr,

and gave to his disciples, to set before them; and they set

ihem before the multitude. And they had a few small fishes:

and having blessed them, he commanded to set these also before

them. And they ate, and were filled: and they tooJc up, of

broken pieces that remained over, seven baskets. And they

were about four thousand: and he sent them aioa^.

CONTEXTS: COXCERXING FAITH AXD LOVE.

I. CONCERNING FAITH. from unbelief. 8-10.

1. What is the true picture which ^- Concerning faith in its relation

faith must have of Christ. 1. ^^ eternal possessions.

The picture of fear and grace. a. Its nature. 11.

2. h. IIow this faith is painted

2. Faitii in regard to temporal pos- l^ere in a visible living form.

SGSSiODS J-—~J.o.

a. Where this faith is not, there The power and working of

can be no faith in regard to unbelief. 14.

spiritual and eternal posses- II. CONCERNING LOVE.
sions. 3-4. 1. TIow we can learn love from
It is rare that you find a the example of Christ. 15-16.

true Christian. 5. 2. This love is not found among
b. The true nature and manner the priests, monks and nuns. IG.

of this faith. 6. .3. God insists upon this love
c. This faith harmonizes in no throughout his Word. 17-18.

way with ^reason. 7f. 4. This love should be united with
d. How to distinguish this faith faih. 19.
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SUMMARY OF THIS GOSPEL: 1. Here we have a clear, plain
passage of Scripture against the temptation in securing- our daily
bread. To this the last part of the sixth chapter of Mathew refers.

2. When we read of the unbelief and distrust of the saints, it

should minister strong consolation to us that Ave despair not, although
we are also still weak in our faith.

3. God the Lord nourishes us still today contrary to all compre-
hension of reason, if we only view it rightly. Ah, God vrill never
forsake j'ou, who perhaps have yet only a few days to live, for this

God has so richly nourislied you until the present through thirty,

forty, or fifty years.

4. Every creature of God is good, if vv'e receive and enjoy it with
thanksgiving, for it is sanctified by the \Yord of God and by prayer,
as St. Paul writes in 1 Tim. 4:4.

JESrS FEEDS THE FOUR THOUSAND WITH SEVEN
LOAVES AND A FEW SMALL FISHES.

PART. I. CONCERNING FAITH.

1. Beloved friends, I hope yoii tlioroughly understand this

Gospel; for you are now sufficiently established in the truth

to know what we should expect in the Gospel and what is

presented to us there, namely, the true nature and life of

faith. Because of this Christ is pictured and represented

so lovingly in all the Gospel lessons. Although his history

and works are ever changing, yet the plain, simple faith

remains ever the same. To-day's Gospel paints to us the

Lord in a way that we may fully know how we should es-

teem him, namely, that he is merciful, meek and loving;

that he gladly helps everybody and freely associates and

deals with all people. And such a picture as this faith

really craves.

2. Therefore the Scriptures present to us a double pic-

ture; one is that of fear or the overpowering picture of the

severe wrath of God, before which no one can stand; but

must despair unless he has faitli. In contrast with this the

picture of grace is j^resented to us in order that faith ma;,^

behold it and obtain for itself an agreeable and comforthig

refuge in God, with the hope that man cannot expect so

much from God, that there is not still much more to be

had from him.

3. You have often heard that there are also two kinds of
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possessions, spiritual and temporal. To-day's Gospel treats

of the temporal and bodily blessings, teaches us the faith

of the child, and it is a picture for the weak, in that they

should look to God for everything good, and that they

might thus later learn to trust God and depend upon him
for spiritual blessings. For if we are instructed in the

Gospel, how Christ feeds our stomachs, we can then con-

clude that he will also feed and clothe our souls. For if

I cannot trust him to sustain my body, much less can I

trust him to sustain my soul forever. For example, if I

cannot trust a person that he will give me one dollar, how
can I trust him that he will give me ten? If I cannot ex-

pect from a person that he will give me a piece of bread;

much less could I have any hope, that he would give me a

house and yard, and the whole earth.

4. Now, he who cannot, like the babe on its mother's

breast, have a child faith, will hardly hope that God
will forgive him his sins and save his soul forever; for the

soul is inexpressibly more than the stomach, for which also

Christ has compassion as the Gospel to-day proves. There-

fore St. Peter said correctly in 1 Pet. 2:1-3: ^'Beloved

brethren: Putting away therefore all wickedness, and all

guile, an^d hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings,

as newborn babes, long for the spiritual milk which is with-

out guile, that ye may grow thereby unto Salvation; if ye

have tasted that the Lord is gracious." For it is not

enough that a babe should imbibe milk, but it must also

grow large and strong, that it may learn later to eat bread

and hard food.

5. But ^'to feed on milk" means, to taste the favor and

the kind grace of God. ^'To taste the goodness of God"
means, to experience it in one's life. For should I preach a

hundred years of God, how kind, svreet and good he is, that

he condescends to help man, and I have not yet myself

tasted it through experience; thus all is still in vain and no

one is in this way taught to trust God rightly. From this

you can conclude what a rare person a true Christian is.

For there are manv vdio sav thev trust in God for their
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daily bread; but that floats only upon the tongue and hangs

in the ears; it never enters the heart where it belongs.

6. Xow let us observe in this example, what the life and

nature of faith are. The apostle in the Ej)istle to the

Hebrews, 2:1, writes thus: "Xow faith is assurance of

things hoped for, a conviction of things not seen." That

is as much as to sav, faith is the means by which one trusts

in possessions he does not see, namely, that I should ex-

pect temjDoral things which I can neither see nor hear, but

I must only hope for them; as is the case in to-da^^'s Gospel.

There were many people together, about four thousand,

who with their wives and children had had nothing to cat

for the space of three days (I judge that can be called fast-

ing), but were extremely hungry, far from home, without

any provisions on wiiich the body lives. Kow the apostle

says, faith is that through which I hope for things I cannot

we. Such a faith tlie great multitude of people here has;

they see no food and yet they hope that God will nourish

them.

7. Now, what does Christ do in this case? What attitude

does he take to this transaction? He must not have had

much tact, for he goes to the disciples and asks, how shall

one feed all these? They reply. Oh, who will be able to

feed such a great multitude of people with bread in the

wilderness? But here you see how little human thoughts

and faith harmonize; here you see, the wiser reason is, the

less it accomplishes in the works of God. Therefore Christ

asked his disciples that everyone might learn to know by

experience what reason is, and acknowledge how reason

and faith in no way agree. Here we learn to blindfold rea-

son, when we begin to believe, and then give reason a per-

manent furlough.

8. Take an example: If I vrere a man who had a wife and

children, and had nothing for them and no one gave me
anything; then I should believe and hoj^e that God would*

sustain me. But if 1 see that it amounts to nothing and I

am not helped with food and clothing, what takes place?
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Then, as an unbelieving fool, I begin to doubt, and go and

take whatever is at hand, steal, deceive, cheat the people

and make my way the best I can and may. See this is

what shameless unbelief does. But if I am a believer then

I close my eyes and say: O God, I am thy creature and

thy handiwork and thou hast from the beginning created

me. I will depend entirely upon you who cares more for

me, how I shall be sustained, than I do myself; thou wilt

indeed nourish me, feed, clothe and help me, where and

when you know best.

9. Thus faith is a sure foundation, through which I ex-

pect that which I see not. Therefore faith must always

have sufiicient, for before it should fail the angels would

have to come from heaven and dig bread out of the earth in

order that believing persons should be fed. Yes, the

heavens and the earth would have to pass away before God
would let his believers lack clothing and the other neces-

saries of life. The comforting and powerful Word of the

divine promise requires and demands this. David boasts

of this in Psalm 37:25: ^'I have been young, and now
am old; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his

seed begging bread." And in the verses just preceding in

Psalm 37:18-19 he says: '^Jehovah knoweth the days of the

perfect; and their inheritance shall be forever. They shall

not be put to shame in the time of evil; and in the days of

famine they shall be satisfied."

10. But when one inquires of reason for counsel it soon

says: It is not possible. Yes, you must wait a long time

until roasted ducks fly into your mouth, for reason sees

nothing, grasps nothing, and nothing is present. Just so

the apostles do also here who thought: Yes, who will pro-

vide food for so many, no one is able to do that; but had

they seen a great pile of money and in addition tables laden

with bread and meat, they would soon have discovered good

counsel and been able to give good consolation; that Vv^ould

have gone according to their thinking very reasonably.

However, since they saw nothing they could find no coun-

sel, but held it to be impossible that one should thus feed
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SO many people, and especially since no provisions were at

hand.

11. AYe have said enough concerning faith through which

we entrust the stomach to God for his care, and believe

that he will not allow us to come to distress because of the

lack of temporal things. Now concerning spiritual bless-

ings, when we are about to die, I wish also to say: then we
will find and see before our eyes very death, and yet we
would gladly wish to live; then we will see before us very

hell, and yet we would gladly wish to possess heaven; then

we will see God's judgment, and yet we would gladly see

his grace. In brief, vre will not see a single one of the

things we would like to have. Ko created thing can help

us in the presence of death, hell and the judgment of God;

and if I believe, I will say: Yes, faith is the fundamental

principle by which I secure what I do not see; hence, if I

believe, nothing can harm me. Although I see nothing

now but death, hell and the judgment o^ God before my
eyes, yet I must not look at them; but fully trust that

God, by virtue cf the povrer of his promise, not because

cf my worthiness, will give me life, salvation and grace.

That is cleaving to God by faith in the right way.

12. This is here beautifully painted in the visible picture

of the four thousand men who hang on God alone through

the faith that says: yes, God vrill indeed feed us. Had they

JTidged according to reason, they would have said: Oh, we

are so many, we are here in the desert, we have empty

and hungry stomachs; nothing can help our condition.

There was nothing of which they could speak; but they

had a good refuge without any human disputing with God,

they commended them.selves to him and freely laid all their

need upon him. Then Christ comes, before they have any

care and before they ask him to come, and takes all more to

heart than they do themselves, and says to his disciples:

''/ hare compassion on fJte multitude, 'because they continue

v:ith me now three days and hare nothing to eat; and if I send

tl'cm awai/ fasting to their homes, thejj n-ill faint on the icay.^^

13. Behold, what a sympathetic Christ we have, who even
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provides food for our poor stomachs. Here new hope is

awakened and man is comforted through the Vv^ords of

Christ; as he says: They lie there and wait for me until

the third day. I must give them also what they need.

Here you see that all who thus faithfully cling to the

Word of God will be fed by God himself; for that is the

nature and the power of faith, which flows alone out of the

^yord of God.

14. Therefore, beloved friends, let us once make a begin-

ning to believe; for unbelief is the cause of all sin and vice,

w^hich now have taken the upper hand in all stations of

life. How does it come to pass that everywhere there are

so many foolish women and rogues, so many rank impostors,

thieves, robbers, usurers, murderers and sellers of indul-

gences? It all comes from unbelief. For such men judge

alone according to human reason, and the reason judges

only according to that which it sees; but what it does not

see, it does not wish to lay hold of. Therefore, if it does

not place its confidence in God through faith, then it must
despair in itself and develop rogues and rascals. Observe,

thus it comes to pass wherever men permit their reason

to govern them, and are not ruled by faith.

PART II. CONCERNING LOVE.

15. Xovr just as you have learned faith, so should we
learn love; for Christ wishes to set before us a twofold pic-

ture, namely, a picture of faith, that we should not be over-

anxious; also a picture of love, that, as he does to us, is

anxious about our welfare, feeds us and gives us to drink

and clothes us, only out of free love, not for the sake

of his own advantage or because of our vrorthiness; so

should we also do good unto our neighbor, freely and

gratuitously, out of pure love, by which, as he is a Christ

to you, you should thus also be a Christ to your neighbor.

16. Therefore you see that all the works of the priests,

monks and nuns are vain and cursed; for they are not

directed to the end to serve their neighbors; but only that

they may merit much before God through their works. For
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true Christian works must be directed entirely and freely

to the end that they be done for the good of our neighbor,

only freely given and scattered broadcast among the

masses; as Christ also did who cast his good deeds away
freely for the people to scramble after, and gave his doc-

trine, word and life for the Church. Blessed are they who
accept this giving with thanksgiving.

17. I say this only for the reason that you may see how
all parts of the Gospel lessons tend in the direction and will

have nothing more, and God also requires nothing more
from us, than that we surrender ourselves to the service

of our neighbor, and accordingly sustain him in the name
of God and in the place of God, do him good and show him

a service; for God does not need our good works, as Psalm
50:7-13 says: "Hear, O my people, and I will speak; O
Israel, and I will testify unto thee: I am God, even thy

God. I will not reprove thee for thy sacrifices; and thy

burnt-offerings are continually before me. I will take no

bullock out of thy house, nor he-goats out of thy folds.

For every beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle upon a

thousand hills. I know all the birds of the mountains; and

the wild beasts of the field are mine. If I were hungry, I

w^ould not tell thee; for the world is mine, and the fulness

thereof. Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the blood

of goats?"

18. Just so he says to us also; behold, Israel, that is thou

believing one, I am thy God and thou art not my God; I

will give to you and not you to me. Hear, Israel, I will

not be angry with thee that thou dost not offer me any sac-

rifices; for what thou hast in thy barn, house and yard, that

was all mine before it was thine; for I have stored it away
there. Here he spoke very pointedly to the Jews who
prided themselves highly on their sacrifices. Now, since

he rejects our offering, what will he then have? The

Psalmist in the versos immediately following says : "Offer

unto God the sacrifice of thanksgiving; and pay thy vows

unto the Most High; and call upon me in the day of trouble;

I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." That means,
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I wish to have tliy heart, rest thou in me and believe me to

be a kind and gracious God, that I am thy God: then you

will have enough. Therefore he says also in the following

Psalm, 51 :14-19 : ^'Deliver me from bloodguiltiness, O God,

thou God of my salvation; and my tongue shall sing aloud

of thy righteousness. O Lord, open thou my lips; and my
mouth shall show forth thy praise. For thou delightest

not in sacrifice; else would I give it: thou hast no pleasure

in burnt-offering. The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit:

a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not de-

spise."

19. In this confidence and hope let thy faith run its

course, to acknowledge God as thy friend, to cleave to him

and in the greatest need to flee to him, and to one one else.

Believe it and expect it, then he will help thee, this thou

shouldst not doubt; therefore in harmony with this, thou

shouldst serve thy neighbor freely and gratuitously. These

two thoughts are presented to us in this Gospel.
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SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Second Sermon: Mark 8:1-9.

CONTENTS; AN ADMONITION, A CONSOLATION AND DOC-
TRINES.

PART I. THE ADMONITION AND
THE CONSOLATION.
The difference between the king-

dom of Christ and the kingdoms
of the world. 1.

I. WHAT MOVED CHRIST TO
GIVE THIS ADMONITION
AND CONSOLATION. 1-3.

The office of the ministry and
the church.

1. Poverty and riches have at all

times done great harm to the
church and the preaching office. 4f.

2. The attitude of the world to the
preaching office. 5.

3. The punishment that visits those
who despise the office of preach-
ing. 6-8.

4. IIow and why the civil authorities
should see to it that the office of

preaching be well provided for and
maintained. 9-12.

II. THE ADMONITION AND CON-
SOLATION IN THEMSELVES-

A. The admonition. 13.

B. The consolation.
1. The nature of this consolation.

14.

2. The ground of this consolation.
15-16.

The daily miracles of God.
a. They are not inferior to

other miracles. 16
b. How and why the world does

not esteem these daily mir-
acles. 17.

c. What moved God to perform
the extraordinary miracles
in additiori to those of every
day. 18-20.

3. An objection, raised here, and
its answer. 21-22.

4. IIow and why we should right-
ly lay hold of this consolation.
23-24.

PART II. THE DOCTRINES.

I. THE PRINCIPAL DOCTRINES
ARE:

1. Christ sincerely means all for the
best with his followers. 2.j-26f.

Why Christ asks his disciples
for counsel to feed the people, 27-
28.

2. That nature and reason are found
to be most miserable and help-
less. 28-30.

The foundation and cause of un-
belief. 30.

3. That we human creatures are
sunk in very great unbelief. 31-32.
How and why we should be the

enemies of unbelief. 33.

4. That Christ is able to do and does
do more than we can understand
or believe. 33-34.

The benefit of faith and the
harm of unbelief.

5. That it is good and wholesome,
when Christ tests us. 35.

IIow a Christian should do in

the time of need. 36.

II. OTHER DOCTRINES ARE:
1. That we should receive the gifts

of God with thanks and let the
blessing of God connected with
them comfort us. 37f.

The miserable condition of the
rich and of the miserly. 38.

The blessed state of persons who
allow themselves to be satisfied

with the gifts of God. 30-40.

A Christian should let the least

God gives be dearer to him than
all the treasures of misers. 40.

Why there is no blessing con-

nected with all the s-ratching and
raking together of the wealth of
the world. 41.

2. That Christ communicates his

work and gifts through the means
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and service of human agencies. 42. 4. That we should not waste God's
3. Our possessions do not decrease gifts. 45.

by giving some of them to the Concerning wastefulness,
poor. 4.?. a. It is a shameful evil. 46.
The punishment of avarice and b. The fruits and workings of this

robbery. 44. evil. 47-48.

PART I. THE ADMONITION AND CONSOLATION.

1. To-daj's Gospel presents to us again both the doctrine

and the consolation against the temptation in caring for

the necessaries of this life, or the temporal support and

maintenance of the Church upon the earth. And faith be-

longs here since Christ came not for the purpose of estab-

lishing a government that may be called a political or a

domestic kingdom, vvhich v>^ere long ago established by God
and given for the purpose of meeting our bodily needs. And
reason itself here teaches how and from what source we
can bring it to pass that everyone in his station may enjoy

a livelihood, peace and protection, so that one may see be-

fore his eyes and have in his hands all the necessaries of

life that he needs to maintain the temporal government.

Therefore this did not claim the attention of Christ since

it was not a part of his calling and office; but as his king-

dom was to be a different government, in which all persons

in all callings and offices, high and low, as sinners con-

demned before God to everlasting death, should be helped

to the divine, eternal kingdom and life; the spiritual king-

dom had to engage his attention while he passed by the

other two, the civil, and the domestic.

2. Therefore it had to follow that his disciples, preachers

and servants would have to suffer poverty because they

could not outside of their service and office seek their live-

lihood as the rest of the world does, nor hope to become

rich from their calling; in addition, that they, aside from

this, would be persecuted by the world, which would oppose

their preaching because it would not be in harmony with

their understanding and prejudices. And thus the Chris-

tians in the world could not depend upon any sure guaran-

tee for their peaceful life and protection; but had to live

continually in uncertainty because of the world, and felt
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in danger aud as restless as the waves of the sea because
of that which they already had or might have. But should
tliey have enough to eat and to drink and a i)lace and a

room Vviiere to live, they could not expect it from any
other one than alone from Christ.

3. Now Christ knows this very well, therefore he arms
and comforts his discii^les with these and like examples and
sayings in order that they might not despair. Although
his kingdom has nothing to do w^ith eating and drinking,

building and caring for the needs of the body; yet they

should not die from hunger. And this he again confirms

in the passage of Mat. 6:33. ^'But seek ye first the king-

dom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things

shall be added unto you." For by to-day's Gospel he proves

that they, who followed him to hear his preaching, and

followed him so faithfully that they continued with him

three days in the desert, could not now very well return

out of the desert without fainting and coming to poverty,

need and distress on account of his Word. Yet since

they sought fi.rst the kingdom of God and Christ had

previously preached, prayed and accomplished that whicli

pertains to the righteousness of God, there must follow

also that which pertains to the body in order that they

may learn to believe that they would not come to want

and that they should expect from him all his Church

needs for the maintenance of her bodily or external exist-

ence upon the earth.

4. It is true that in all ages of the Church two tilings

have done and are doing great harm, namely, poverty and

riches. For in the first place, we see the apostles and truo

bishops and preachers in such straightened circumstances,

that no one gave them anything and they themselves were

not able to acquire anything; hence everybody felt shy of

such an ofiice and no one wished to enter it. In the second

place, when the church became extremely wealthy througii

great endowments and stipends and sat in all luxury, the

ministers them^selves neglected the office of preaching and

the care of souls, and themselves became lords.
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5. Just so it is also at present: Where true pastors and
preachers are so poorly supported that no one donates
anything to them, and moreover what they have is snatched
out of their mouths by a shameless and unthankful world,

by princes, noblemen, townsmen and farmers, so that they

with their poor wives and children must suffer need, and
when they die leave behind them pitiable, rejected widows
and orphans. By this very many good-hearted and very

clever people are more and more discouraged from becom-
ing pastors and preachers. For all arts, trades and callings

in life serve to the end that we may through them fortify

ourselves against hunger and poverty; but with the office

of the ministry the contrary is the case, whoever will peri

form its duties faithfully, must expose himself to danger

and poverty.

6. From this then will follow the ruin of the Church, in

that the parishes will stand vacant, the pulpits be neglected

and again preachers arrive who seek not faithfully God's

Word nor the kingdom of Christ; but who think, as they

preach, what the people will gladly hear, so that they may
continue in that direction and again become rich; and in

this manner things will again go to ruin. Therefore also

at present the great and powerful, especially the nobility,

plan to keep their pastors and preachers under their feet

in order that they may not again become rich, and lord it

over them as they formerly experienced and are now over-

cautious. But they will not be able to bring it about a»

they plan.

7. How shall we now act in this matter and from what

source shall we obtain preachers and pastors in order that

the kingdom of Christ may be perpetuated? For neither

poverty nor riches is good for the Church; mere poverty,

hunger and anxiety the preachers cannot suffer; great pos-

sessions and riches they cannot stand. Poverty hinders

the develoiunent of their personality; riches are in the way
of them performing the duties of their work and offi.ce.

But wherever it thus liappens that support is not given,

and the pulpit and the office of the pastor are left vacant,
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then will the world also see what it will have to enjoy

because of such action.

For if each will consider the welfare only of his own
house and seek how^ he may maintain himself and no one

inquires how the Word of God and the office of the min-

istry are to be jjerpetuated, then will God also say as he

said in the prophecy of Haggai 1:4-11, where the people

also left the house of the Lord desolate, neglected God's

Word and the service of the temple, so that the priests and

servants of the temple had to resort to w^ork as farmers

and learn to do other things, by which they could support

themselves because nothing was given for their office and

service. Therefore he speaks thus: ''Is it a time for you

yourselves to dwell in your ceiled houses, while this house

lieth waste? N,ow therefore thus saith Jehovah of hosts:

Consider your ways. Ye have sown much, and bring in

little; ye eat, but ye have not enough; ye drink, but ye

are not filled with drink; ye clothe you, but there is none

warm; and he that earneth wages earneth wages to put it

into a bag with holes. Thus saith Jehovah of hosts: Con-

sider your ways. Go up to the mountain, and bring wood,

and build the house; and I will take pleasure in it, and I

will be glorified, saith Jehovah. Ye looked for much, and

lo, it came to little; and when ye brought it home, I did

blow upon it. Why? saith Jehovah of hosts. Because of

my house that lieth waste, while ye run every man to his

own house. Therefore for your sake the heavens withhold

the dew, and the earth withholdeth its fruit. And I called

for a drought upon the land, and upon the mountains, and

upon the grain, and upon the new wine, and upon the oil,

and upon that which the ground bringeth forth, and upon

men, and upon cattle, and upon all the labor of the hands."

8. Behold, this is the punishment for despising the office of

the ministry, when such punishment was the most gracious

as it has been still in our day, and I would to God, that it

might continue so. But when w^e esteem the Word of God

so lightly and the ministers and preachers are so poorly

supported that they are compelled to forsake their office
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and seek tlieir bread through other occupations, and there-

by also discourage others from entering this office, who
otherwise are gifted for it and inclined to it; God not

only sends famine and other great national calamities as

now appear before our eyes, in order that no one's purse

may retain anything and no blessing and no provisions re-

main. But he takes the V^ord and the true doctrine entirely

away, and in their stead permits fanatical spirits and false

teachers to enter among them, by whom they are led astray

and deceived before they are aware of it both as to their

souls and propert}^, and for their neglect they must con-

tribute richly and most bountifully.

9. Therefore the world should be advised, if it will take

advice, that the lords, the princes, the countries, the cities

and all in general make efforts to provide a little for the

necessaries of the house of God and the kingdom of God, as

they must do for other offices and arts, in order that they

may give their v/hole attention to them and obtain their

daily bread from them, which are needed much more than

other offices and arts. While one officer or judge is suffi-

cient, likewise one jurist or physician can meet the needs

of one city or more, and for a time of the entire country;

we must have thousands of preachers for the various coun-

tries since the parishes and districts are so many; for chil-

dren are daily born who must be baptized and educated,

learn God's Word and become Christians. From w^hat

source can ministers be had, if they are not reared and

educated? Then the churches must either stand vacant and

the people scatter and go astray, or the people receive and

suffer from coarse mulelike characters and corrupters of

the Word.
10. But woe unto all who contributed to bring about such

a state or have not tried to prevent it, that God's house had

to become desolate; much more, however, those who have

discouraged and hindered others from entering the minis-

try, or continuing in it; for such characters are worse than

the Jews or Turks. However they are net to be excused

because they allowed themselves to be discouraged from
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entering the ministry on account of poverty, for tbeir great-

est lack was in faith that Christ would notwithstanding

give them their daily bread or nourishment for their bodies,

which, although at times may be scanty and bitter, yet, you

are to remember on the other hand how very much greater

treasure it is that one receives a piece of bread into his

hands in an exceptional w^ay and through the special bless-

ing of God, than all the riches and fulness of the world.

11. Therefore the civil government should especially try

to do something here and to be heli^ful to our children and

posterity, and not withdraw its hand and by its example

hinder and deter others, and do Christendom an irreparable

damage. How will you give an answer to God if you

through your cursed avarice retard or hinder a single soul

in its salvation; I will say nothing about hindering a whole

city or country by your example, so that they may no longer

possess the Word of God and the preaching of it? And he

must indeed be a cruel, unmerciful and cursed person wlio

does not help his ow^n children in this way, much more

if he hinders it. For if we wish to be Christians w^e should

positively know that we are called to do this, and it is the

command of God that we all do it with both our hands and

with all our powers, that the house of God may not be-

come desolate nor the pulpits stand vacant and his king-

dom cease, and that both we ourselves and the young people

be not robbed of their salvation.

12. To be sure, in the Old Testament it was obligatory on

everybody, and commanded by Moses, that the tenth part

or the tithe be given for this purpose from all their income.

Lev. 27:30f. How much more should we Christians do for

this cause, which is the most necessary, and without which

no one upon the earth gives and does anything that Christ's

kingdom may continue built up, so that we allow his ser-

vants to eat vrith us in order that we may remain in the

same kingdom of God, and give such grace and salvation'

to our children as an inheritance. If we do not do this then

he will as a reward of our ingratitude put an end to our

avarice and devouring spirit, so that we ourselves will soon
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perish; because such great possessions and provisions we
have not, but that God can permit rust to enter among
them through famine, Turkish war and other national

plagues and ererjthing be consumed, ravished or otherwise

destroyed in a single year.

13. Thus will Christ warn us first of all here through his

own example that everyone is required to help the kingdom
of God and his Word with temporal provisions for the body;

in case he himself cannot or wäll not become a minister

of the Gospel.

11. Following this he also comforts those who are in the

ministerial office, that they become not distressed or

alarmed through their present w^ant or poverty; but that

they may knov/ that Christ cares for them and w-ill nourish

them even in their poverty and vrill never permit

them to suffer need and want, but will finally provide the

richer bounty for them; yea, he has already thought of all

things before and provided for them before they thought

from what source they should obtain w^hat they need.

15. For he shows indeed forcibly in this example that he

is a rich and powerful lord and provider; yea, he is a rich

miller and baker, better than any other upon the earth

that has learned his trade perfectly. Yes, he does indeed

very much work instantly and aside from and without any

human help. He plows, harvests, threshes, grinds and

bakes in a twinkling of the eye. For it is indeed a miracle

and beyond the comprehension of reason that so many
thousand men, not counting the w^omen and children, were

fed with seven loaves, that they all w^ere satisfied, and yet

some were left over; but he did it so quickly by one word,

wiien he only touched the bread and gave to his disciples to

distribute; there is at once ground to flour, baked and

everything prepared for so many thousand persons and

even more. He must be a fine king (as the five thousand

said whom he also fed in a like manner, John 6:14), him

w^e would also wish to have as our king, who should lead

a multitude of people to the field and care for them, so
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that one could at all times reach into the basket or into

the pocket, and richly feed and pay a whole multitude.

10. Now he can do tliat and in him we have such a king.

Where he reaches there all is full, and where he gives there

all must be sufficient and overflovdng. Thus in Mat. 17:27

he told Peter to go and take a shekel out of the mouth
of a fish. Who prepared or minted the silver there or who
would seek there in the water and even in the mouth of

the fish for money? But he can create it and take it when
and where and as he wishes; yea, can also bring bread and

water out of the rock with which to feed the whole world;

for we see everywhere he does so daily and everything that

the world has comes about only by such miracles which

are not less miraculous, as St. Augustine says, than this

miracle.

17. We are, to be sure, thus familiar with the fact that

corn grows yearly out of the earth, and through this famil-

iarity we are so blinded that we do not esteem such work.

For what we see daily and hear, that we do not regard as

miraculous; and yet it is even as great; yea, if one should

speak correctly, it is a greater miracle that God should

give us corn out of the sand and the stone, than that he

should here feed a multitude with seven loaves. For what

is the dry sand but crushed stones, or a stone other than

sand and earth welded together; but how can bread which

we eat come out of stones, and yet it grows only out of the

sand of the earth? In like manner everything that grows,

and all the animals give to us, each according to his own
nature; whence does it come but out of the earth and dust?

IS. These are even the miracles which have been estab-

lished from the beginning of the world and daily continue,

so that we are entirely overwhelmed by them, without our

eyes and senses feeling them, since they are so common that

God must at times, as he does here, ixrrform not a greater,

but a special miracle, which is extraordinary by which he

awakens us and through such an individual and special

miracle he shows us and leads us into the daily miracles

of the whole world.
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19. Ko farmer can deny that his corn grows out of mere
stones, as also Moses in Deut. 32:13 says: "He made him
ride on the high places of the earth, and he did eat the in-

crease of the field; and he made him to suck honey out of the

rock, and oil out of the flinty rock." What does that mean?
How can honey and oil grow out of rock and stone? Now
it does happen that both corn and trees w^hich bear the

sw^eetest fruits are rooted in stones and sand, and out of

that they grow and from noY\'here else do they receive their

sap and strength. If it should take place before our eyes

now that oil and honey should flow out of a column of rock,

then the w^hole w^orld would speak of this as the miracle

of miracles; but since we daily walk over the fields and land

where they grow before our eyes, there we see nothing and
appreciate nothing.

20. Since we now cast to the winds the daily w^orks of God,
which are nothing but miracles, he must cause us to gape

at these special and like miracles, and let them be pro-

claimed as special miracles in order that a Christian may
let such miracles be to him a writing and a book, from
which he learns to behold all the works of God, and satisfies

his heart with them, and thinks thus : Why shall I be wor-

ried with anxiety and care on account of temporal need and

provision? From what source does God give us the corn

in the field and all fruits, since the world with all her wds-

dom is not able to create a straw, a leaf or a little fiower?

Since Christ, my Lord and God, does such things daily, wh}'

then shall I be worried, or doubt as to Vv^hether he can or

will sustain my bodily existence?

21. Here you may reply: Yes, hov/ does it then come about

since he is such a king who feeds the whole w^orld so bounti-

fully, that he permits his Christians so often to suffer from

want and poverty in the world? For he should indeed

care for his own people bountifully above all others.

Answer: Here one must understand how the kingdom of

Christ is constituted; for he will by this show us, as I said

at the beginning, that his kingdom upon the earth is pre-

eminently not a temporal kingdom, which consists in how*
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we here upon the earth may eat, drink, keep house, care

for the body, and moreover where all the necessaries of

this life must be regulated and provided for. But he has

founded a spiritual kingdom, in which one should seek and

find divine and eternal possessions, and so constituted the

same that it would be richly provided for and perpetuated

by the Word of God, the sacraments, the power and gifts

of the Holy Spirit, and that it would not lack in anything

that serves us in securing and maintaining our eternal life.

Therefore he lets the world in its government have and

take tlie necessaries and provisions of life, and thereby

provides richly for it. But Christ exhorts his Christians to

place their hope and consolation not in temporal things,

but to seek the kingdom of God, in which they shall have

sufficient forever and shall be truly rich. That is the first.

22. In the second place Christ desires to teach his Chris-

tians to exercise faith in the things which pertain to the tem-

poral life and to their temporal possessions, in a way that

they see him here even in their hands and expect from him

also the necessaries of this life; for since the Church upon

the earth is his Church and shall remain so, he must provide

for her, for her body, for her food, her drink, her clothing,

her buildings, her locations and other necessary things. Yea,

he has indeed created all that the world contains and pro-

duces for the sake of pious Christians; he gives and main-

tains all still only for their sake, as long as the world

stands, in order that they should richly enjoy these things

in this life, and have no need. But since the devil rules

in the world and he is the enemy of Christ and of his

Church, and since they themselves do not seek the things

of this world, they must suffer that to be taken out of their

mouths, and robbed of, which belongs to them. Here now
Christ must help his Church and give where she suffers

need and want, that she may continue to exist, that it may
be called miraculous giving; and the Christians acknowl-

edge that it is given by him and that he shows forth con-

tinually in his Christendom such special miracles, so that

they notw^ithstanding will have something to eat, drink.
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etc., even if the world gives notliing and grants no faA'ors;

but takes from lier, and is jealous and hateful because of

what God gives her.

23. Behold, we should now also learn to believe that we
have a Lord in the person of Christ, who provides for our

stomachs and for our temporal lives, and thereby thrusts

aside and conquers the cares of unbelief. For he excites

us through many examples to faith, as it is his earnest

wish that we should be a people, who have no care for our

own person as pertains to both the spiritual and bodily, or

the temi)oral and eternal (for here he is not speaking con-

cerning the cares of the office or of the labor which is com-

manded everyone by God and laid upon him, in which he is

to be true and faithful); in order that we may do with

cheerful hearts and with confidence in him what is com-

manded us, especially that which belongs to the kingdom of

God, and if need and want stare us in the face, that we
permit such things to be commanded us. And a Christian

should comfort and strengthen himself thus: I know, and

have learned from the Gospel that I have a Lord who can

make out of one loaf as many loaves as he will, and he

does not need in order to do it either a farmer or a miller

or a baker, and he gives to me when and as much as I

require, although I do not at once know^ or understand, yea,

do not even think about it, how or when and whence he

shall come to my help.

24. The text of this gospel also now shows how Christ

feels and speaks when he sees the people who follow him

and cannot return home without fainting, when he calls the

disciples to himself and has a little counsel with them,

he begins and says: ''I have compassion on the multitude."

And he adds the cause v/hen he says: "Because they con-

tinue with me now three days and have nothing to eat," etc.

PART II. THE DOCTRINES.

A. THE CHIEF DOCTRINES.

25. Here tell me, if the multitude had sent an embassy to

Christ to report on their need, could they have formulated
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their report as well as Christ himself here thinks it out

and holds it before his disciples? For how would they or

could they paint it better or allege stronger reasons to

move him, than to have said: Oh, beloved Lord, have com-

passion on the poor multitude of people, men, women and

children, who have followed thee so far in order to hear

thee? In the second place, consider that they have now
remained and continued with thee for three days. In the

third place, remember that they have nothing to eat and

are in the desert. In the fourth place, if you send them
away fasting they must faint on the way before they arrive

home, especially the w^eak men and the w^omen and children.

In the fifth place, consider also that some have come far,

etc. Behold, Christ reflected upon all this himself before

anyone speaks with him and has himself formed the prayer

so beautifully in his own heart. Yes, he is distressed on

their account before they think of praying to him, and

earnestly discussed with the disciples their need and gave

counsel what to do in their behalf.

26. What then is all this but a purely living sermon, prov-

ing and witnessing that Christ is so earnestly and heartily

concerned about us, and before we can propose anything to

him, he looks into our hearts better than we ourselves can,

so that no mortal person could speak with another more

heartily. For he does not wait until someone says to him:

Oh, Lord, have compassion on the multitude, think how they

have held out, how far they are from home, etc. Yes, he

says, I have compassion on them already and have thought

over it all before. But listen, he says to the disciples, what

counsel do you give, what shall we do for them in order that

the multitude may be fed?

27. Niow this counseling and consulting with the disciples

took i)lace, first, in order that he should thus reveal his

own heart and thoughts. For it must not remain hid in his

heart only, that he had compassion and anxiety for the

people; but it should come to light so that it could be heard

and seen, and v/e might learn to believe that we have the

same Christ who is ever concerned about our bodily needs,
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and in whose heart are ever written in living letters the

words, ''I have compassion on mj poor people," and he

shows it in his acts and works, so that he earnestly wishes

that we only acknov>dedge it and hear this Y^''ord of the

Gospel, as if he spoke it yet this hour and daily whenever

we feel our need, yea, much sooner than we ourselves begin

.to complain about it.

For he is ever, and remains forever, the same Christ and

has the very same heart, thoughts and words concerning

us as he had at that time, and has neither yesterday nor at

any other time been different, and will not to-daj^ nor to-

morrow become a different Christ. Now here we have a

very beautiful picture and tablet which paint to us the

very depths of the Saviour's heart, that he is a faithful,

merciful Lord, to w^hom our needs appeal to the very quick,

and he sees deeper into our wants than v/e are able to pray

and present to him. Shame on our abominable unbelief,

for we hear and see this, and yet in spite of it, we cannot

full}' trust in Christ.

28. Yes, that is just the reason he began this interview

and asked the disciples for counsel, namely, that we might

see our own unbelief and foolishness and chastise our-

selves. For here you see how he considers their need much
better and more fully, and gives counsel concerning it, than

we ourselves are able to do, and no person in his own danger

or need can give Christ counsel how he might be rescued

out of his distress. And although Christ had already de-

liberated and concluded w^hat he w^ould do, yet he asks

them for their advice through w^hich they see how he cares

for them and what they themselves are able to advise him.

Here it is revealed what the counsel of men can do when
men undertake to be the counsellors of God and of Christ.

Here they all stand like the musicians who have ruined the

dance, they have gone in their human wisdom and consid-

ered it with their financiers. Here are four thousand men
and indeed as many women and children. Where should

one receive sufficient for them to eat, especially here in the

desert, unless they eat grass and hay?
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29. Thus Tou hear the answer of humaii wisdom when ap-

pealed to for counsel and how^ different it is from faith;

fjr it does not knovr anything to sav to this, than to con-

clude in a common and dry manner, there is no way to help

the situation. That is what nature and reason at all times

propose where need and want reign; when they should trust

in God and expect from him counsel and help, they fall

instantly upon the blasphemous words: Why, it is impos-

sible, it is a lost cause, etc. When the peril of death and

danger visit us, then reason thinks and concludes instantly,

it is not possible to live; v/hen there is no bread in the

house, it is impossible to ward off hunger; and nothing but

mere doubt is where reason cannot see at once before

its eyes and grasp that with vrhich the situation can be

helped. Eeason is not so wise as to think that Christ knows
jet of some counsel and help, since he himself takes interest

in our distress and does not doubt, but speaks as he does

here, as one who will counsel and help, and not i}ermit his

people to go from him fasting, and faint on the way.

30. Yes, reason is not pious enough to give Christ this

honor, and believe that he knows how to counsel and help

more than it realizes, and to confess its lack of understand-

ing and ability, and thus bring the matter home to him and

covet his counsel and help. This is why we have so many
fools and wish, in case God should deal with us, to reckon

and measure in an ordinary way according to our ow^n abil-

ity and powers. Therefore where he fails, we must indeed

doubt; as here the apostles calculate and measure by their

reason their food and provisions over against the great

multitude, and their need compared with their ability. Then

the only result will be that they are compelled to say:

Here there is no other advice to give than that we let them

go where they decide, where they may buy and find food;

tliey may do in this matter as they are able, either faint or

continue to live.

31. Thus you see also in the disciples and apostles of Christ

our great and deep rooted unbelief, what great ignorant

fools we are, compared with the counsel and works of God.
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And we believe nothing at all unless it goes according to

our thoughts and ideas, and think he knov/s no counsel and

does nothing for us where we are not able first to see and

calculate how it is possible. Yet he deals with us thus for

the very purpose of showing us where our counsel, wisdom
and ability end, so that he does a much higher order of

Avork for us than vre are able to think and esteem as pos-

sible, or can pray for and wish; so that if he should not

deal v^ith us in any other way than according to our

thoughts and counsels, he would never be able to do any

divine w^ork or be able to prove anything divine to us, and

every minute we would have to doubt, sink and i3erish

without God.

32. Therefore it is also much better that he, without our

counsel, yea, contrary to it, should go ahead and do, as the

Lord and God of all creatures should do; for we still

would not counsel or say anything more on the subject than

the apostles here said in this case, that it is impossible and

a lost cause, to feed so great a multitude. Yet hov/ever he

thus shows himself friendly in that he asks them for coun-

sel and lets them advise on the subject and can have pa-

tience v/ith them, lets them begin thus in order that they

themselves might be forced to see later how foolish they

acted and be ashamed of their unbelief since they exper-

ienced and saw before their eyes his miracle.

33. From this we should also learn to become an enemy of

our unbelief and oppose it, which continually bestirs itself

in times of need and danger, and at once despairs of all

consolation and help, where it does not see before its eyes

help and counsel in our own human strength. But v>-e

should accustom ourselves to think that Christ is able to

do, and does do, more and greater things than we can under-

stand or believe; for or.r hands and strength are not

indeed created to the end that they should help us to corn

and bread in time of famine and want, to life in time of

death, and make something out of nothing. But he is the

Lord w^ho can do this and does do it as w^ork that comes
natural to him. Therefore he says, turn thine eyes and
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tlioughts from your bands and 3'our ability upon me; my
lingers are adapted to tbe end that tbey should do it. You
are only to believe, and where it is not possible accordiug

to your counsel, then let it be possible according to my
counsel and my power.

3J:. This Christ teaches everywhere in all his miracles and
still to-day in his vronderful works which he does in his

Church. And yet he cannot exalt himself in our estima-

tion to the degree that we in strong confidence and sure

courage commit our need to his counsel and power and
let it be commended to him; through which we are helped

both out of our need and want, and become free from all

anxious care and fear, by which we make our need greater

and severer than it is in itself. xVnd we have in this a two-

fold benefit and gain: A peaceful, quiet heart and con-

science and in addition consolation and help, and moreover,

that we thus render to him the best sacrifice and divine

service. On the other hand, if we do not do this, it cannot

be agreeable or pleasing to him, and the blame is no one's

but our own that we Vvorry and plague ourselves and yet

accomplish nothing by such w^orry; for we must neverthe-

less let it remain in his pov/er, since no one of us is able

even to change a little smallpox mark on his body although

he should worry himself to death over it.

35. However, it is still well for us that Christ permits us

to be tested and disciplined in this way, and through our

vain counsels and suggestions, our struggling and doubting,

he teaches us to acknowledge our exigency; otherwise we
would never realize that we were in need and would never

learn either to believe or to pray. Therefore he shows and

reveals here to liis disciples their present want and ex-

tremity before they themselves think of it.

36. In like manner also for a time God sends us tempta-

tion, terror, misfortune and suffering in order that we may
feel our need and become conscious how utterly unable we
are either to counsel or help ourselves; but he does so that

Vv'e may learn not to go ahead heedlessly according to our

feelings, and say: Ah, whither now? Here all is lost.
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Where shall we get something? That ^'whither?" and
'Vhere?" take out of thy mouth and heart, and instead,

run here to Christ and expect what he will sa}' and give

to thee. For the fact that you feel your need will not hurt

you; he lets you feel it in order that you may experience

and feel also his help, his beneficence and his rescueing
powder, and that you learn thus to believe and to trust him.

B. OTHER DOCTRINES.

37. We have said enough now concerning the summary and

central doctrine of to-day's Gospel. Further there are also

given in the history of this Gospel many good points. First,

that Christ asks, how many loaves have ye, and he takes

the same along with the few fishes, for which he thanks

God and says grace, and gives them to his disciples to

divide and set before the people. Here he teaches, first,

that we should use that which God bestows upon us, how-

ever small it may be, and accept it with thanksgiving, and

knov/ that Christ will also bless it that it may be efficient

and sufficient, yea, even multiply it in our hands; for it is

pleasing to God vvhen we acknowledge his gifts and thank

him for them, and he adds his blessing so that it becomes

better and reaches farther than the great riches and super-

fluous possessions of the unbelievers; as the Scriptures say

in Ps. 37:16, ''Better is a little that the righteous hath than

the abundance of many wicked." Thus also Proverbs 10 :22,

''The blessing of Jehovah, it maketh rich." That is, what is

given by God and received v>ith a good conscience. And St.

Paul also explains this in 1 Tim. G-.G^ ''But godliness with

contentment is great gain," etc.

38. For what do they have vrho hold such great possessions

without faith and without Christ, and what do they gain,

except that they rob themselves of God and his blessings?

And besides they are idolaters and captives of mammon, so

that they dare not touch their own possessions; and they

neither let others use them nor do they use them with a

."j,ood conscience themselves, so that they cannot enjoy the

little they eat, because of their avarice and wicked con,
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science, iu which they only think of how to scratch together

more and more through their cruel business and trickery;

and yet they must ever live in danger and worry, so that

they have no peace, neither before God nor before man.

They must see and hear, and experience so much with their

great wealth and among their own children and in other

ways, that their heart sickens; and thus they throw them-

selves into the snares and pains of the devil, as he also

says, out of which they cannot be delivered.

39. On the other hand St. Paul says: lie is truly a rich

man who fears God and lives in faith, and is contented in

this blessedness with that which God gives him, and he

])0ssesses it with God and in honor without injustice or

damage to anyone; for he has a very great treasure, called

God's blessing, even in his poverty, so that he must still

have enough; for he knows that we all have no more out

of life than what we eat and drink, and as we say, to our

fill and satisfaction. And yet it does not depend upon our

anxious care where God does not give success; as Ps. 127:2

says: ''It is vain for you to rise up early, to take rest late,

to eat the bread of toil (German, care); for so he giveth

unto his beloved sleep." And Christ himself in Luke 12:15

says: "A man's life consisteth not in the abundance of

the things which he possesseth."

40. Therefore a Christian should think much more of a

dollar that God gives him than of all the great treasures

of the rich misers upon the earth; for he has this beautiful

treasure in his own home that is called godliness, and he

has enough or he is satisfied, that is, he has a peaceful,

quiet heart in God.

Thus also Ps. l12:l-o says of such a pious and godly

person: ''Blessed is the man that feareth Jehovah, that

delighteth greatly in his commandments. His seed shall

be mighty upon earth: the generation of the upright shall

be blessed. Wealth and riches are in his house; and his

righteousness endureth forever." What kind of riches and

glory and sufficiency is that, the ungodly world says? Vrhat

are two dollars in the house and on the farm of a poor
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Christian ttIio has his house full oi children, compared with

lliat of a person y>^ho has ten, twenty, iilty thousand dollars

in his chest? Yes, and what estimate do you put upon

the fact that a pious person has the blessing from God,

which you cannot buy either with your hundred thousand

dollars nor can you secure it with all the j^ossessions of

the world? A dollar with a good conscience is more beauti-

ful in the home and shines more gloriously before God
and is of more Yalue to him than all the crowns and king-

doms of empires, wbich do not enjoy their large possessions

with great quiet and with a joyful conscience, and at last

are not able to secure from them more than the poorest

beggar possesses.

41. But the world will not believe this although it sees

it before its own eves. It goes ever ahead Vvith its raking

and scraping together of riches and will let no one be

satisfied with what he has, every man desires more than

his fellov/ and seeks riches (as it must naturally follow) by

robbing, stealing, oppressing the poor. It also follows

from this that there is no blessing or success with such

riches; but only the curse of God, misery, misfortune and

heart agony.

42. In the secona place, Christ commands the disciples

to set the loaves before the multitude, by which he shows

he will administer his vvork and gifts through the instru-

mentality of human agencies. He thus also teaches those

vs'ho have an ofüce or commission (especially the ofßce

of the ministry) and those who stand before others, that

they should, in obedience to Christ, faithfully and con-

scientiously serve the people by cheerfully and meekly

glAdng of their own and imparting to others what God
entrusted and gave to them. x-Vnd especially does he

teach them to be of use and comfort to the poor flock

of Christians by their good example of faith and of love,

and thus strengthen their faith and love. For he here

shows how he gives and will give rich blessings to th(^

end that such oince and service may accomplish much good

and bring forth much fruit. Just as it takes place here.
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wlien tliey received from Christ not more than seven loaves

and a few fishes, and they began to distribute them, he

multiplies them more and more in their hands, and it more

than reaches, so that there is an abundance left over.

43. Let us also learn that the gifts and good things, which

God gives, are not profaned, if they are thus used in help-

ing the poor in acts of charity, as Christ in Luke 6:38 also

promises and says: ''Give and it shall be given unto you;

good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running

over, shall they give into your bosom." And the experiences

of many pious people everywhere have shown those who

liberally instituted and gave before our time charitable

gifts for the ministerial olnce, schools, the support of the

poor, etc. And God gave them for doing so good times,

peace and quiet; hence the proverb arose among the people

and was confirmed: One loses no time by going to church;

giving alms does not impoverish; possessions received un-

justly do not increase, etc.

44. Hence one sees in the world to-day the very opposite;

since such unsatiable avarice and robbery reign, no one

gives anything either to his God or to his neighbor; and

everyone only scratches to himself what is given by others,

and they even drain the poor people of their very sweat

and blood; and God gives us in return as a reward famine,

discontent and all kinds of misfortune until at last we

devour ourselves among one another, or we all, the rich

and the poor, the great and tlie small, are devoured by

others.

45. Let us also notice the last part of this Gospel, what

the gathering and the preserving of the broken pieces that

remained over, teach us; for it is God's pleasure that we

do not squander Ids gifts uselessly; but be economical and

prudent with them, and use the abundance which he gives

faithfully for our benefit and needs, and preserve them for

the future when we may further have use for them. That

if? honoring the precious food and not permitting tlK^

crumbs to lay under the table; just as our fathers taught

their children from this example and added the proverb:
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"He who saves when he has will find something when he

needs it/' etc.

46. For it is a malignant, shameless vice and great con-

tempt of the gifts of God, that the w^orld is now over-

flooded everywhere with cloisters, pomp and expenditure of

money for everything far beyond its ability to pay. From
this then must indeed follow such robbing, stealing, usury,

hoarding and pinching by which the country and the people,

rulers and subjects, are ruined as a punishment. For in

this no one will be less than another, and neither will the

lords allow themselves to be checked, nor are they able

to check others; for since they mass together one vice upon

another, so must we be visited with one punishment after

another.

47. St. Paul says, 1 Tim. G:17, ''The living God giveth us

richly all things to enjoy." That is certainly true if we
use them as given to enjoy, and v/e should not shamefully

expend and destroy that which vre have in abundance and

cannot enjoy either in our need or in our pleasure, and

even if such is expended, ravished and destroyed in an un-

Christian manner, and later the j^oor have their little torn

from their teeth by our greed, gluttony and avarice. In

this way we m.erit that God does not permit us to enjoy

that which we have raked together, extorted and saved

by pinching in great superabundance. For all this is hardly

enough with which we can fill the open jaws of hell. Ko
lord has so much land and so many people, no land so

much money, that they are able to support one prince

more; for a prince must have much more for banking, for

sports, for display in dress, etc., than his people and coun-

try can afford. The jaws of avarice can devour property of

a prince more than a whole city can give him, and yet no

person is happy or better because of it. And all is de-

voured in a heap while there is lack everywhere in those

things we need for the church and the school, for the

government and the common advantage of all, for our own
honor, nourishment and necessities.

48. Summary. It cannot be called any more enjoying the
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gifts of God, since he gives tliem so riclilj and overabuud-

autlv to the end for us to enjoy, even if the Elbe and the

Rhine flowed with nothing but gold, and all the lords and
princes could make their country nothing but mountains
of silver. For man will not use them in the praise of

God and enjoy them for himself, but only for the dishonor

of God and for the destruction of the blessings given. Ko
one has any thought about advising the saving of anything

for posterity, but all live as if they would gladly destroy

everything at once. In all this work of destruction he will

also help us, since we wish nothing different. The explana-

tion of this history is sufficiently treated in the Postil ser-

mon for the Sunday Laetare, where you may review it.
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EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

This sermon was printed as early as the year 1522, under the

title: A Sermon Lately Preached by Dr. Martin Luther, on the

Extent of the Influence the Holy Gospel Had Over Church Councils.

It also appeared in the collections of 14 sermons, 27 sermons and

"The Five Beautiful Sermons" in 1523.

Teoot. Mat. 7:13-23. Beware of false prophets, who come

to you in sheep's clothim/, hut inwardly are ravening wolves.

By their fruiis ye shall know them. Do men gath^er grapes of

thorns, or figs of thistles f Even so every good tree hringeth

forth good fruit; hut the corrupt tree hringeth forth evil fruit.

A good tree cannot hring forth evil fruit, neitlier can a corrupt

tree hring forth good fruit. Every tree that hringeth not forth

good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. Therefore by

their fruits ye shall know them. Not every one that saith unto

me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; hut he

that doth the tvill of my Father vcho is in heaven. Many tviU

say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, did ice not prophesy hy

thy name, and hy th.y name cast out demons, and hy thy name

do many mighty works? And then will I profess wnto them,

I never kneio you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity.

CONTENTS: CHRIST'S WARNING OF FALSE PROPHETS.

I. THE FOUNDATION AND REA- a. They can give no foundation
SON OP THIS WARNING. 1-2. or consolation in time of

deatli 7
The true and false doctrines al-

^_ How 'the Papists seek to cou-
ways run contrary to one another. ^^.^ ^^^.^^ councils and deci-

sions, and the answer to give

II. THE WARNING ITSELF. \}^^-
, , v , -, 4.

c. How and why we should not
1. How the power is given to all believe these councils and de-

Christians in this warning to be cisions. 11-12.

judges of all doctrines. 3. d. It is nonsense, if the Councils
How this warning will completely wish to determine how we are
overthrow the claims of ibe I'a- to believe. 13.

pacy and Councils. 4-5f. e. In how far the decisions of the
A Christian should bs assured Councils are to be received. 14.

of his faith and not build on hu- Who the true judges are in

man authority. 6-12. spiritual matters. 3 5.

The councils and decisions of That the Papists are false

the Papists. prophets is proved

:
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a. l^.y the false doctrines they
ti'ach.

(1) Against the fourth com-
mandment. IG-IS.

(2) Against the fifth com-
mandment. 19.

(3) Against the true teach-
ing concerning marri-
age. 20-21.

b. By their attitude.

(1) Against the seventh
commandment. 22.

(2) Against the first

commandment. 23.

How this warning points out tlie

fruits by which we should know
the false prophets.

What is demanded here is to
determine from these fruits
whether any one is a false pro-
phet. 24.

The nature of these fruits. 25.
The fruit of the spirit by

which we can know the pure
doctrine. 26.

Our good works do not con-
demn us, neither do they save
us ; but faith saves and unbe-
lief condemns. 27.

Before good works can be
done, faith must first be pres-
ent. 28.

There is no greater sin in the
world than unbelief. 20.

SUMMARY OF THIS GOSPEL: 1. Christ warns us of the
teachings of Satan, who will come speaking lies in hypocrisy, 1
Tim. 4:2; having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof,
2 Tim. 3:5, who profess that they know God; but in works (which
they ascribe to righteousness) they deny him. These St. Peter in 2
Pet. 2:1 calls false teachers, vrho privily bring in destructive heresies,
denying even the Master that bought them: but there Is nothing
covered that shall not be revealed, Mat. 10:2(). Therefore the folly
of these misleading teachers shall be manifest unto all men, 2 Tini.
:) :9.

2. Therefore one should not apply this here In the Gospel to

coarse public sins, whose fruits we see today clearly, when God
opens our eyes; but the Lord is speaking of those who come in
fvheep's clothing, and say: Lord, Lord, have we not cast out devils
in thy name? Have we not in thy name done many wonderful
vrorks? These are the ones of whom Christ warns us, to whom
he will say in the last day in terrible judgment: I never knew you:
depart from me, ye that work Iniquity. Why? Because they
sought such works and through them they thought they were
pleasing to God, and trusted in them to be saved.

PART I. rOXCERNIXG AXGER.

1. As the Lord in the three preA'ious chapters, the 5th,

nth and 7th, explains the commandments of God, he finally

concludes with these words: "Therefore all things whatso-

ever Te would that men should do to you, do ye even so to

them,'' Y. 12. This is a Christian doctrine, and the sum
total of all Christianity. Immediately follows this Gospel

lesson, in which the Lord exercises the ofläce of a good

shepherd and teacher, and warns us to bevrare of false

prophets. As though he w^ould say: Xow^ you have heard

the truth, from henceforth therefore beware of other doc-
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trines. For it is certain that false teacliers and false

prophets will arise wherever this Word is preached.

2. We must bold!}' consider the two kinds of doctrine,

the true and good, and the false and erroneous, and that

they will always accompany each other, for thus it has been
from the beginning, and thus it will continue to the end of

the world. Hence it will not do for us to creep along in

silence, and resort to a safe and secure manner of life. The
evil teachings of men and the doctrines of devils, and all

our enemies oppose us Vv'ithout ceasing, and hence we dare

not think that the issue is settled. We are not yet across

the river. Therefore the Lord diligently warns us and says:

"Beirare of false, propheis, irhicli come to you in sheep's

clothing, hut viwarcUi/ tliey are ravening tcolcesJ^

3. We should well consider this passage, for Christ our

Lord here commands and gives all Christians the power to

be judges of all doctrine, and he gives them povx'er to judge

what is right and v^^hat is not right. It is now well on a

thousand years that this passage has been perverted by

false Christians, so that we have had no power to judge,

but had to accept what the Pope and the councils deter-

mined, without any judgment of our own.

4. Now this Gospel here overthrows the very foundation

of popery and of all councils, for we are not bound to keep

what the Pope commands and men decree. Therefore 1

say again, firmly grasp what this Gospel teaches, for the

authority has never been given either to the Pope or coun-

cils, or anyone else, to sit and determine what is faith.

For Christ says: ''Beware of false prophets.'^ Either the

Gospel lies, or the Pope and the councils do. Christ says

we have the right to judge all doctrines, and whatever is

proposed for us to keep or to reject. Here the Lord does

not speak to the Pope, but to all Christians. And as the

doctrine is proclaimed to all : '*Whatsoever ye would that

men should do to you, do even so to them;" so likewise the

words exclude no one: ^'Beware of false prophets." From
which it clearly follows that I may indeed judge of the doc-

trine.
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5. Hence I can sa^': Pope, you together with the coim-

cils have resolved, and now I have to decide whether I may
accei)t it or not. Why? Because you will not stand and
ansvrer for me when I die, but I must see to it myself how
I stand before God, so that I may be certain of my fate.

{). For you must be so certain in regard to the matter,

that it is God's Word, as certain and more certain than

you are that you are living, for on this alone your con-

science must rest. Even though all men should come, yea,

even the angels and all the world and pass a resolution, if

you cannot grasp it and decide for yourself, you are lost;

for 3^ou dare not base your decision on the Pope or anyone

else; you must yourself be prepared so that you can say:

this God says, and that he does not say; this is right, and

that is wrong, otherwise it is not possible for you to stand.

7. For when you are about to die, and you rely on the

Pope and the councils and say: The Pope said this, the

councils have resolved that, the holy fathers Augustine and

Ambrose have thus determined, then the devil can easily

put a hole in your drum and insinuate: What if this were

false? What if they had erred? And when such a tempta-

tion enters your mind, you are already overc(ii.ne. For this

reason you must act conscientiously, so that you can boldly

and defiantly say: This is God's Word, on this I will risk

body and life, and a thousand necks, if I had so many.

This St. Peter also means when he says in his first

Epistle 4:11: ^'If any man speak, let him speak as the

ci'jicles of God." And St. Paul says in 1 Cor. 2:3-5: ^'And I

Y^as with you in weakness, and in fear, and in much trem-

bling; and my speech and my preaching was not with en-

ticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the

Rpirit and of power; that your faith should not stand in the

wisdom of men, but in the power of God."

8, Then they began to say: Yes, but how can we know what

is God's T\'ord, and what is right or wrong? This we must

learn from the Pope and the councils. Very well then, let

them conclude and say what they please, yet I will reply,

von cannot put your confidence in that nor thus satisfy
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your conscience, for you must determine this matter your-

self, for your very life dexjends upon it. Therefore God
must speak to your heart: This is God's Word; otherwise

you are undecided.

9. But our bishops, Caiaphas, Pilate and Herod insist

upon it and rage so terribly, that a person must think them

insane. They bring forth St. Augustine's declaration: I

v/ould not believe the Gospel, if the honor of the church

did not move me; and think they have already won. Then

you answer: What does it concern us whether St. Augus-

tine or Jerome, St. Peter or St. Paul, or even the arch-

angel Gabriel from heaven, who is still greater, said it; yet

it will profit me nothing, for I must have God's Word, I

v.'ill only hear vrhat God says.

10. And God commands this Word to be told you through

men, and especially has he permitted it to be proclaimed

and written for you by the Apostles; for St. Peter and St.

Paul do not preach their own vrord, but God's Word, as

Paul himself testifies in 1 Thess. 2:1.3: "When ye receive

tiie Word of God v/hich ye heard of us, ye received it not

as the w^ord of m^en, but as it is in truth, the Word of God,

which effectually w^orketh also in you that believe." Sure-

ly, a person can preach the V^^ord to me, but no one is able

to put it into my heart except God alone, who must speak

to the heart, or all is vain; for when he is silent, the Vs^ord

is not spoken. Hence no one shall draw me from the

Word which God teaches me.

Of this I must be as certain as two and tnree make five,

for this is so certain, that if all the councils v/ould say

othervdse, I know they lie. Again, that a yard is longer

than a half a yard is certain, even though all the world

denied it, I still know that it cannot be otherwise. Who
shall determine this for me? Xo one but the truth alone,

which is so entirely and wholly certain, that no one can

deny it.

11. Therefore you must come so far as to say: This is

true, no man shall persuade me differently. When you

hear: Thou shalt not kill; and again: Thou shall do to
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others as you would have them do to you; then you must
know in the face of all councils, that this is the teaching

of Christ, although all men said otherwise. So also this

doctrine: You cannot help yourself, 'but Christ is your

Saviour, who has obtained for you the forgiveness of your

sins; this you must know and confess in your heart that it

is true; and if you are not conscious of it, then you have no

faith, and the Word only hangs about your ears and swims
on your tongue like foam on water, as Hosea the prophet

says, 10:7: "As for Samaria, her king is cut off as the

foam upon the waters." All this you must now believe,

not as a word that Peter preached, but that God has com-

manded you to believe. All this I say therefore, in order

that vre may return to the Gospel and observe wehere the

foundation has its source, that ye must be judges, and
have the power to judge over all things that are offered

you; hence I can and dare not build on any man, for I

must answer for myself w^hen death comes.

12. Consequently do not allow yourselves to be per-

suaded that you must believe what the Pope says or the

councils decree. When you know God, then you have the

X^roper rule of judgment, the measure and rule by which

you can judge all the doctrines of the fathers; namely,

when you know that Christ is your Saviour, v/ho rules us

sinners. So when one now^ comes and says: You must be-

come a monk, and do so and so, if you want to be saved,

for faith alone is not sufficient for salvation; then you can

truly and assuredly say: You lie, your doctrine is false;

for whoever believes in Christ shall be saved. Who teaches

you this? Faith in your heart, which believes this alone

and nothing else. Therefore no one can beware of false

doctrine unless he be spiritual. For Paul says this in 1

Cor. 2:15: "But he that is spiritual judgeth all things, yet

he himself is judged of no mxan." So no one can judge false

doctrine, but the spiritual man.

13. Hence it is very foolish for the councils to wish to

determine and establish what a man must believe, when
there is often not a single man present who ever tasted the
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least of the divine Spirit. So it was in the Council of Xice,

when they undertook to enact laws for the spiritual orders

that they should not marry, which was all false because it

has no foundation in the Word of God. Then a single man
arose, by the name of Paphnutius, and overthrew the whole

affair and said: Not so, that is not Christian. Then the

entire council, in which undoubtedly were many distin-

guished and learned individuals, were compelled to drop

the resolution, and give way to this simple and honest man.
For God is a great enemy to high titles and human wisdom,

hence he allows them at times to be handled roughh^, and
puts them to shame in their speculations, that the truth of

the proverb may appear: The learned are the most per-

verted.

14. Thus we are to remain free judges, to have the

power to decide and judge, to accept or reject everything

that the Pope establishes and the councils determine. But
when we accept anything, we should so accept it, that it

harmonizes with our faith and the Scriptures; and not just

because the Papists say it. This St. Paul teaches in Kom.
12:7: "Whether prophecy, let us prophesy according to the

proportion of faith." For all prophecy based on works, that

does not lead to Christ alone as our only comfort, precious

as it may be, is not according to the proportion of faith;

as for instance to rely upon the revelations of hobgoblins,

the mass, pilgrimages, fastings and the merits of saints.

Even here so many holy fathers have erred like Gregory,

Augustine and others, in that they take from us this right

of judgment, for this torment and misery began far back

in history, that we must believe the Pope and the councils.

Hence you must be able to say: God said this, and that

God has not said. As soon as you say: A man has said

this, or the councils have determined that, then you are

building on sand.

15. Hence there is no judge upon the eartn in spiritual

things concerning Christian doctrine, except the person

who has in his heart the true faith, v;hether it be a man or

woman, young or . old, maid or servant, learned or un-
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learned. For God is no respecter of persons, since all are

alike precious to him, vvbo live according to liis command-

ments. Acts 10:34, hence they alone have the right to judge.

IG. But if one should come who knew the sense of the

AVord better than I, then I should close my mouth and keep

still, and receive knowledge from him. This is what St.

Paul desires in speaking to the Corinthians, 1 Cor. 14:29-

30: ''Let the prophets speak two or three, and let the

others judge. If anything be revealed to another that sit-

teth by, let the first hold his peace." That is to say, if the

hearer knows and understands more than the preacher,

then the preacher should allow him the privilege to speak,

and he should hold his peace. In the worldly government

of course the rule holds, that the older is wiser than the

younger, a learned man than a layman; but in spiritual

things a child or a servant, a common w^oman or man can

have the grace of God as well as an old person or a lord,

a priest or the Pope. To sum up, let no learned person take

from you the right to judge, for you have this right as well

as he.

17. Kow let me tell you vrho the false prophets of our

times are. For no one can judge or knov/ this unless he has

the Spirit. But the brief summary is, though much may be

said on the subject, it is the Pope with his entire govern-

ment; for they all have taught what is opposed to God.

A lengthy proof of this is not necessary, for you can observe

this nearly everyw^here you turn. Yet we will give a few^

examples. God commands in Ex. 20:12: The child shall

honor father and mother and be subject unto them. But

the Pope has approved the ^iew^ that a monk or a nun is

no longer under their father, and says: The child is now^

under spiritual dominion and in the service of God; God is

more than father and mother; hence it is no longer bound

to serve fatlier and mother, and the father is bound to call

it a nobleman by grace.

18. Well, Valien I ask, what is the service of God? they

reply: Dear Sir: It is the ringing of bells; lighting of

candles; putting on beautiful robes for the celebration of
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mass, and more such similar monkey tricks. Yes, indeed,

you hare surely hit the mark! But I say to honor father

and mother and to keep God's commandments, that is to

serve God. Therefore you must say here that Antichrist

has taught such things, and boldly say and declare he lies.

Do 3'ou not see here how God's commandment is opposed

to the, obedience of priors and abbots? God gave you

father and mother that you should honor them, serve them
and be subject unto them. The Pope gives you another,

vrhom you must honor more than the father God has given

you. If this is keeping God's commandment, I do not know
what it is.

19. And so it is further with the other commandments of

God. Thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not hate or be angry.

This God has commanded. But the Pope teaches thus: A
man must defend the property of the clergy and the treas-

ures of the church, and if he can not do it, he shall call

to his aid the sword of the civil government to protect the

paj^al chair and St. Peter's inheritance. Behold, thus these

commandments are opposed to each other, which I hope

every one easily understands. So also in regard to the

married state.

20. God commanded, Gen. 2:24, that man and wife should

be one flesh, and that no man should put them asunder.

Now the Pope has given many commandments contrary

to this. For instance, when a v»'oman takes a husband

who is not baptized, the marriage is to be dissolved.

21. Then again when those in spiritual orders marry,

they are to dissolve their marriage, according to the de-

mands of their order. Again, if any one falls into the sin

of incest and marries either her friend or any of his friends,

the Pope commands that they must stay together, yet both

must live chaste together. Here he lets the two sexes lie

naked in bed together, and neither shall have the right to

require of the other the duties of married life. This is

nothing else than putting straw and fire together, and then

forbidding them to burn.

22. God savs further: Thou shalt not steal. But who
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sLeals more than the Pope and his servants? They are the

greatest thieves, because they appropriate unto themselves

daily all the treasures of the world.

23. Again, look at the first commandment, which says

that we should trust in God alone, and call upon him alone.

But their entire doctrine is nothing else than to lead us to

trust in human works, and to command us to call upon the

saints. Do you not see that such people are the real false

}U'op]?ets, of whom we must beware? For they abolish the

commandment which God has given. Xow follows the

other pai't of this Gospel where Christ speaks thus:

^'T'e sJiall know them hi/ their fruits. Do men gather grapes

of thorns, or figs of thistles? Even so every good tree hringeth

forth good fruit; hut a corrupt tree hringeth forth evil fruit.

A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt

tree bring forth good fruit. Every tree that bringeth not forth

good fruit is hewn down and cast into the fire. Wherefore by

their fruits ye shall knoio them.^^

24. As I said before, no one knows others by their fruits,

except he who is spiritually born again. Therefore, he who
has not the Spirit, cannot have this know^ledge. Let no one

think that he can know this from the fruits unless

he be spiritual. The fruit by which we are to know them
is unbelief. One can know them to some extent by open

sins, yet this judgment is deceptive, for Christians also fall.

25. Hence, the true fruit by w^hich they are known is an

inner fruit, here I must have the Holy Spirit and judge ac-

cording to his guidance. The fleshly eye and reason are not

suiTicient. You may see two i^ersons go to the Lord's Sup-

})er, the one is a believer, the other not, and yet their ex-

ternal work is the same. What then makes the difference?

Faith in tlie heart and unbelief, because the one regards it

MS a good work, the other not. In short, from external

works you can decide nothing. Tauler also acknowledged

Ihat believers and unbelievers were often so similar in ex-

t<*rnal ajipearance, that no one could distinguish them, nor

is reason able to judge unless we have the Spirit of God.

Yea, the unbelievers often appear far more excellent in
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their works than believers, as it is written in Job 39:13:

^'Givest thou the goodly wings unto the peacocks? or wings

and feathers unto the ostrich?" Yet the peacock can fly

and the ostrich cannot. So also the believer and unbeliev-

er are indeed similar to each other in their external appear-

ance, but in their hearts they are quite different.

26. However, by the fruits of the Spirit true prophets are

known, which fruits St. Paul mentions to the Galatians,

5:20: ^'Love, joy, jjeace, long-suffering, gentleness, good-

ness, faith, meekness, temperance." Yet these fruits no

one can see or know vv'ithout the Holy Spirit. For this

reason the decision and judgment of spiritual things should

not be based on external things, as on the work and person,

but on the inner condition of the heart. One knows another

indeed by his fruits, but only in the Spirit. The fruits and

good works do not make any one good or pious; but he

must first be good and pious at heart. As the apples do

not make the tree, for the tree must first be there before

the fruit.

27. If I understand this, then I notice there is no work

so bad that it will necessarily condemn a man, nor none so

good that it will save him. But faith alone saves us and

unbelief alone condemns us. For one to commit adultery,

the deed does not condemn him, for the adultery only shows

that he has fallen from the faith, this condemns him, other-

wise it could not be possible. Nor does anything make one

good but faith, and nothing makes one wicked but unbelief.

Therefore our Lord also says, that the tree shall be cut

down. He does not say that the fruit shall be cut down.

Thus the works of love do not make me good, but faith

alone, in which I do these works and bear this fruit.

28. Thus we must begin v>ith faith. But the Pope begins

with works, and commands persons to do good works that

they may become good. Just as if I should say to the tree

:

If you want to be a good tree, then begin and bear apples.

Just as though I could bear apples before I was an apple

tree. But I must sav: If you want to bear apples, then
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begin and be an apple tree. Hence tlie tree must be there

before it can produce fruit.

29. From all this it follows now that there is no sin on

earth except unbelief, as Christ says in John lG:8-9: ''And

the Holj Ghost, when he is come, will convict the world in

respect of sin; because they believe not on me.''
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EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Second Sermon: Mat. 7:15-23.

This sermon first appeared in a separate tract entitled: A Sermon
Giving Warning to Beware of False Prophets. 1. Two reasons why
God sends among us divisions and sects. 2. The two-fold call to the

ministry. 8. How we should in three ways prove and examine the

spirits. Martin Luther, Wittenberg, 1525. Printed at Wittenberg by
George Rhaw, 1525.

N. B. It appears probable that this is the sermon which Luther

preaclied on his journey occasioned by the peasants' w^ar, according

to the testimony of Linglce (see history of Luther's Journeys, p. 15Ö),

on Monday after ]Miseri. Dom., May 1st, 1525, in the church at

Wallhausen, near Eisleben, on the text Mat. 7:15-23: "Beware of

false prophets."

1. Christ our Lord preached this part of the Gospel in

concluding his long sermon on the mount. After teaching

his disciples all things necessary for them to know, he con-

cludes by warning them against false prophets, as all good

ministers are accustomed to do in closing their sermons, ex-

horting the people to abide in the true doctrine, and to be-

ware of false teachers. As Paul also did when he departed

from Ephesus, saying among other things : '^Take heed unto

yourselves, and to all the flock, in which the Holy Ghost

hath m.ade you bishops, to feed the church of the Lord,

which he hath purchased with his own blood. I know that

after my departing grievous wolves shall enter in among
you, not sparing the flock; and from among your ov;n

selves shall men arise, sx)eaking perverse things, to drav;

away the disciples after them. Wherefore watch ye, re-

membering, that by the space of three years, I ceased not

to admonish everyone night and dav with tears." Acts
20:28-31.
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2. Thus time and again, in all his Epistles, he adds an

admonition, that the^^ should bewaire of false teachers and

false Apostles, as Peter also warns us in his second Epistle,

2:1-3: ''But there arose false prophets also among the

people, as among jou also, there shall be false teachers,

who shall privily bring in destructive heresies, denying

even the Master that bought them, bringing upon them-

selves swift destruction. And many shall follow their las-

civious doings, by reason of wiiom the way of truth shall

be evil spoken of. And in covetousness shall they with

feigned words make merchandise of you: whose sentence

now from of old lingereth not, and their damnation slum-

bereth not." So there shall at all times be false prophets

and teachers.

3. In this manner also Christ here proceeds. Having

finished his sermon he warns and admonishes his disciples

and the people, ever to hold fast to what he told them, and

watch that they be not misled by false teachers, and says:

'^Beicare of false prophets.^'

4. In the first place we perceive from this that we must

be prepared, because it will always happen, that after the

true ministers come the false ones; yea, they will indeed

even enter along side of them and mingle with them. What
other need was there that Christ should so faithfully warn

us, saying: Beware, take care; if he had known that the

doctrine would always remain pure? Therefore he warns us

to be assured that we will have false prophets, and does

this especially in closing this sermon. We have a similar

example in the book of Judges 2:10, when they had died,

whom God gave the people as teachers and judges, who

knew what the will of God was, what was acceptable and

not acceptable to him, then imm.ediately the people of Israel

began to turn from God and his Word. One worshiped

this idol, another that, and they were divided into factions

so that they fell from the true doctrine, and departed from

the ways of their fathers.

5. So it -iiappened in the days of the Apostles. Then

the church was still pure, but as soon as they died
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who held fast to the pure doctrine, then came the false

prophets and the evil spirit, who desired to change every-

thing, as the Epistles of St. Paul sufficiently show. And
inasmuch as this is so, and as we can expect nothing else,

Christ our Lord warns us here as a faithful shepherd and
bishop should, that we beware, so that, w^hen the Gospel

comes, that we hold firmly to it and not depart from it,

though it cost our life and our treasures. For it cannot be

otherwise, as the time passes than that there will be

changes.

6. Thus it will also happen with us. God be praised;

we, as well as other cities, now have the Gospel in all its

richness and purity, as men have never had it since the

times of the Apostles. But as soon as we and others, who
now assist in preaching it, are no longer with you, you

Vvill have other and false preachers, for they already begin

to make their appearance. May the Lord consume them
with the Spirit of his mouth. 2 Thess. 2:8. And blessed

are they, who in accordance with our Gospel lesson will

be diligently on their guard and will not believe every vrind

of doctrine, but will remain constantly firm in what they

have learned. This Christ teaches first by the word, "Be-

ware," be warned, as though he would say: You certainly

are now in possession of it.

7. Here you may say: Why does the Lord do this? Why
does he permit false prophets to come among the faithful,

and follow the true ministers? Is he not strong and power-

ful enough to prevent it, so that the Gospel might remain

pure and in all its force? Verily, he could indeed do this;

but he does not, and for this reason, that he might prove

those who are his, and punish the unthankful. For St.

Paul says, 1 Cor. 11:19: ^'For there must be also factions

among you, that they that are approved may be made mani-

fest among you;" that is, in order that those whose faith

has been proved may become known, so that their spirit and

word may appear and find a field of influence.

8. Since God gives us his Word, his Spirit and his gifts,

he does not want us to be lazy, sleepy or idle. For if you
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have the true Word and the right understanding of it, the

world will rise to oppose you. Then, on the other hand, the

devil will labor to tear you from it, so that not only the

tyrants of the world will persecute it with the sword, but

also our own reason and the wisest heads in the world, in

order that God may exercise you in his Word, and give work
to the Spirit whom he has bestowed upon you, that you may
learn that God's wisdom is more excellent than the wisdom
of this world, and that God's strength is stronger than

the strength and power of this world, which you vvill not

be able to learn without a struggle like this.

9. When God permits a faction to oppose thee, he would

thereby stir thee up, saying: Defend yourself, grasp firm

hold of the Word and test God's wisdom and the powers

of his Word, and learn how^ great is the folly of this world.

Thus the power and wisdom of God's Word will become

manifest, that you may learn that it cannot be conquered

by human power and wisdom; but that it will conquer all

power, and put to shame all knowledge and wisdom, in

order to awaken the truth and to show forth what is right,

that the people may experience it. This is one reason God
sends divisions and sects among us, who crowd in edgewise,

as though they were useful and served to make the Word,

the truth and spirit better and clearer; hov/ever in other

respects, divisions and sects do harm.

10. Another reason is to punish the unthankful, who will

not accept the Word, lest they be converted and saved, as

Christ says to the Jews in John 5:43: ^'1 am come in my
Father's name, and ye receive me not; if another shall come

in his own name, him ye will receive." And as St. Paul

says, 2 Thess. 2:10-11: "Because they received not the love

of the truth, that they might be saA^ed. And for this cause

God sendeth them a working of error, that they should

believe a lie; that they all might be judged wiio believed

not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.'*

11. Thus severely God punishes this sin which we regard

so lightly, for he punishes it with blindness and error,

which are the greatest sins on earth. Men regard it as a
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small matter, that we now again have the Gospel b}' God'^

grace. For how" many are there who ever thank God for

it? We forget it, cast it to the winds and become lazy and
careless. It is approved by none; no one tastes it; no one

lifts up his hands in thankfulness to God for it. We are

so very richly overloaded with the Gospel that we become
satiated with it, and !^t. Paul has rightly prophesied, 2

Tim. 4:34: ^'For the time will come when they will not

endure the sound doctrine; but, having itching ears, will

heap to themselves teachers after their own lusts and will

draw away their ears from the truth, and turn aside unto

fables.'^

12. Here and there throughout the whole Scriptures wo
see how greatly it offends God, who regards it as the

greatest sin when his Word is despised; which is so dear

and precious, that it cost him the blood of his own dear Son,

and we cast it to the wind as though it were of little im-

portance. For this reason he sends us the severest cal-

amities, which cannot be compared to the present cal-

amity now going on in the w^orld, that during and after the

peasants' war so many have been slain, of which there

seems to be no end, for who knows when it will cease? Yet

all this is but playwork in comparison to the misfortune

when men are hardened, blinded and misled by false pro-

phets, by which heaven is closed against them and hell

opens to receive them, and everlasting life is lost forever.

What does it matter, as die Vv^e must at any rate, if we
are killed by the sw^ord? But that the soul should be for-

ever given to the devil, this is an eternal calamity, an ever-

lasting misfortune and torment.

13. I v/ould gladly prevent it, if I could, by preaching,

praying and wTiting. Xov/ God has begun to visit us with

the temporal and bodily calamity of the sword, but a far

greater plague will come w^hen the Holy Gospel is taken

away from Germany. Then false teachers will be sent and

Vvill come to us. One will teach this, the other that. Then

the kingdom of heaven will be locked up, and the falso

preachers will not allow it to be opened. On this account it
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v.oiild indeed be well worth while fur us to pray earnestly.

But our hearts are cold, for our walls are not yet on fire.

Xevertheless, the devil intends to drown all Germany in

blood and take away the Gospel, unless he be prevented and
hindered by the prayers of pious Christians.

14. When the devil saw he could not accomplish anything

by the Pope and his false apostles, he now begins to rage

through the peasants and the rebels, and will entirely take

the Gospel from us and make us its enemies, and after-

wards cut off our heads and cast our souls into hell. For
this reason I give warning, that we should not think so

little of this matter but open our eyes, not regarding it

merely as the w^ord of a man. It is a jjrecious Word, and
if we sleep and snore and do not keep aw^ake to hear it,

we need not be angry v\hen he strikes us on the head by

sending us false prophets, but remember that we have rich-

ly deserved it.

15. Already there are but few^ who stand steadfastly.

Sectarianism is rampa.nt, and few there be who contend

against it and preserve the true doctrine; their names could

all be written on a little card. What shall come to pas3

when once it breaks out with force? Therefore let no one

consider it child's play, for the Word is not an insignificant

Word. It stands for something. The words of Christ leave

an impression; they are meant for the whole world, when
he says: Beware, be vrarnedl that we receive tiie Word
with fear and trembling hearts. So you have now heard

why divisions and sects arise, namely, that those v.ho are

tempted and tried may become the more glorious, and that

the others, the unthankful onc^s who despise the Word, may
be punished. The Gospel lesson further says:

"TTAo come to you m sheeifs clothing, hut inicardhj arc

ravening jro/rcs."

IG. Xo one sends tnem. The}^ come of themselves. This

is the true description of false prophets, that they force

themselves into the ministry. Rome, in order to find their

bread and butter, which I do not consider of much im-

portance, for even there th(\v will not find a paradise. For
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those who intrude into this office with the pretension that

they do so on account of Christian love, for the sake of the

truth, and because the Holy Spirit urges them, and that

they do it for the sake of loye and the salyation of souls,

and that they seek nothing else but their salyation;

beware of all such people, for the deyil has most certainly

sent them, and not God. For those w^hom God sends are

called or compelled to it. They do not boast greatly of

themselyes. Yet, when they do boast, they proye it by
miracles. Hence bew^are, because the Lord says, they will

come, not being sent or called, but they come and the deyil

calls them.

17. But do they not boast they haye the Holy Spirit?

I answer: Whoeyer would persuade you that the Holy
Spirit moyes him, and that he does it from a Christian

suggestion, say to him: As you boast so much of the

Spirit, giye me a proof. You bear witness of yourself, and

the Scriptures haye forbidden me to belieye you on your

own testimony alone, for eyen Christ, the Hying Son of

God would not bear witness of himself, as we read in the

Gospel of John 5:31f. But when he did so he also did

miracles besides, so that men might know that his Word
and doctrine were true. And inasmuch as you say you

have the Holy Spirit, giye me a proof of your Spirit; proye

it by real signs that a man may belieye you, for here a

diyine v/itness is necessary to proye the Spirit of God, so

that there may be tw^o of you, yourself and God. This is

a diyine call, and unless it is forthcoming, cast the other

aw^ay and let it go to pieces.

18. And eyen though I grant that such a one is really a

true spirit, and has the Holy Spirit; eyen then you must

not hear him. Nor will God be greatly angered at you for

this, as he has commanded you to keep his ordinances, to

ask for two witnesses, and to call for a miracle. For if

he sends you one with a true spirit, he does it to test you,

to see wiiether you will keep his ordinances, receiying no

one unless he giyes you a proof beforehand. Therefore

say: I ^o not want you, eyen though you haye the right
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Spirit. For God desires tlius to prove me, whether I will

abide by his order. Hence he is also satisfied and well

pleased, when you do not accept his Spirit. For he tests

us by offering us the contrary, to see whether you on this

account would depart from his Word. He acts like a father

who plays with his child, whom he has given an apple and

takes it away again, in order to see whether the child loves

him or not.

19. Then give heed here, whether he be right or wrong,

and say: I will not go with you, I care not wliat you preach,

I only ask whether you have been sent, or whether

you came of yourself? If you came of yourself I will not

hear you, even though you have the Holy Spirit. For the

devil in the Gospel can also say : Let us alone ; hold, ^'what

have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Xazarene? Art thou

come to destroy us? I know thee v>^ho thou art, the Holy

One of God." Mark 1:21. Thus the common crowd also

cries out: Here is the true and faithful AVord of God,

which this man preaches, let us hear him. But see thou

first whence he cometh. The devil also can preach, but

he does it to provide himself an opportunity to win ad-

herents. Then he comes forth and sow^s his poisonous seed,

so that the condition becomes worse than in the beginning.

Hence these are nothing but warnings, by which Christ

warns us against those who come of themselves. There-

fore w^ait, until they are sent or called. For he drives and

urges those whom he w^ants, so that in short they must

come whether they will or not.

20. The other call is the request of the congregation or of

the government to go. This is a call of love, which does not

come down from heaven nor out of faith, but flows from

love. For you and I owe it to each other to love our neigh-

bor as ourselves. For when he needs my assistance and

asks for it, I am in duty bound to come to his help, for the

Word of God commands that I should serve my neighbor.

Then this call does not require a miracle, because they

themselves desire it, and the Word of God urges me there-

to. This is to be in demand, to be called and to be driven.
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Tliat which conies from heaven is called a sending, when

the Holy Ghost comes and performs miracles. To the

others, whether they boast of the Spirit or the flesh, reply

:

I care nothing for that. As our fanatics at present boast,

that they have devoured the Holy Spirit, feathers and all,

and are thoroughly filled with the Spirit and say, that the

Holy Ghost has spoken to them from heaven, and has

revealed something special to them, and the like. I my-

self cannot boast very much of the Spirit. They become

Spirit ail too soon for me. I boast of the Spirit of love,

otherwise I am nothing but a poor, carnal sinner. I too

ought to know something of the Spirit of which they boast.

But ala^, they are all too highly spiritualized for me.

21. However, Vv^hat is this Christ says: They come in

sheep's clothing? These sheep's clothing are, that they

make an external exhibition of all things the true Chris-

tians and ministers teach. For we, who are the lambs of

Christ, wear the sheep's wool. This is not only the works,

the showy hypocritical life they lead, praying a great deal

and wearing gray gowns, walking with downcast counten-

ances, carrying a pater nosier about their necks, fasting

often and going to church a great deal; but the worst of all

is that they make use of God's Word and the Holy Scrip-

tures, which in the prophets are called God's wool and linen.

For preaching together with admonition and Scripture pas-

sages are the true clothing v^ith which they would adorn

and array themselves, saying: Here is Christ, here is

Baptism, here is the name of God, here is he who quotes

the Scriptures, which is the Word of God, and immediately

they add to all this God's name, God's Spirit and Christ.

22. This then, is coming in sheep's clothing, namely, so

to preach and to quote the Scriptures that it may appear

as the true doctrine; for it is not said that they come in

wolves' clothing, or with teeth and spears. They do not

publicly preach anything destructive or witliout Scripture,

otherwise i}eople might recognize them, as for instance

when they preached Aristotle in tlie high schools, and com-

mon law or the law of the emperor and said: There is no
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God in Chris üanity. Xow, however, they do not only adorn

themselves with external works, but also with the Holy

Scriptures, with which God clothes and covers our souls;

for if they would not do this, the unthankful would not be

thus blinded, and we would not be so wretchedly deceived.

23. Therefore it is true as men say, the holy Bible is a

book for heretics, that is, it is a book that heretics dare to

claim for themselves most of all. For there is no othei"

book which they so wickedly misuse, than just this very

book. And there never Avas a heresy so bad or gross,

that they did not try to patch up or cover with the Scrip-

tures. Just as men say, God is the God of rogues, because

they, who are the largest crowd in the world, claim for

themselves the name of God, not that God is to blame, bat

the rogues, who thus take the holy name of God in vain.

Thus the holy Bible must be a book for heretics, not that

the holy Bible is to blame, but the rogues, who so shame-

fully misuse it. Should I for this reason neglect the Bible

and not read it? By no means I As men are accustomed

to say in the proverb : ^'In God's name all misfortune be-

gins," which is true. Well then, I will not use the name
of God at all, and guard myself against misfortune. But

what talk is this? What blame can attach to a name,

Vvhich is given us in order that we might be saved? God
will surely punish such rogues and knaves. Thus the Bible

is a book for heretics, but I will not for this reason cast it

away, but so much the more study and learn it, because

these rogues oppose it.

24. Therefore let now every person be thus well prepared

and thoroughly equipped, that he may not so easily be led

astray by their showy life, although they even attempt to

quote Scripture to you, for ravening wolves are most cer-

tainly back of it. And although they think they feed and

satisfy you, they actually rend you, destroy and de\^our you.

However, without spiritual eyes no one will be able so soon

to decide or judge of this matter. The crowd and common
people wull not do it; the largest crowd despises the Gospel

and are unthankful, v>'hile only the smallest flock accept it
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and can appreciate it. I iiave often said, and will always
say it, that the greatest and most difiicuit contest is, for a
person to contend with the Scriptures against the Scrip-

tures; to strike aside another man's sword and WTench it

out of his fist, to slay him with his own sword; to take

from him his weapon, and with it strike him again. This

no one can accomplish, except he who is enlightened by the

Holy Spirit, so as to be able to recognize these rogues.

25. You have often heard from me the safest doctrine

and rule, by v/hich to prove the spirits, as John tells us in

his first Epistle 4:1-3. "Beloved, believe not every spirit,

but prove the spirits whether they are of God: because

many false prophets are gone out into the world. Hereby
know- ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesseth

that Jesus Christ is come in the fiesh is of God. And every

spirit that confesseth not Jesus, is not of God: and this is

the spirit of the Antichrist." The other rule is given by
Paul in Rom. 12 :G: "Whether prophecy, let us prophesy
according to the proportion of our faith." That is, all

teaching must harmonize and agree with faith alone, so

that nothing else be taught but faith. It follows that he,

vrho has not faith, does not know Christ, and cannot judge

of doctrine, for to do this the carnal minded are not re-

quired, who are worldly wise and smart, but pious, spiritual

hearts. Many say: Christ is a man who is the Son of God,

born of a pure, chaste virgin, became man, died, and
rose again from the dead, and so forth; all this is nothing.

But that he is Christ, that is, that he was given for us,

without any of our w^orks; that he without any of our merit

has earned for us God's Spirit, and m.ade us children of God,

so that we might have a gracious God, and with him become
lords over all things in heaven and on earth, and have

eternal life besides through Christ: this is the faith, and

this means rightly to know Jesus Christ. This is the touch-

stone, the level and the scales, by which all doctrine must

be weighed, tried and judged. The others also know what
to call Christ, that he is the Son of God, died, rose again
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from the dead, with what follows. For this is the real

sheep's clothing.

26. But pay attention to their dilemma: If they say

Christ died for us, was buried and rose again and the like,

then they must also conclude: therefore our works are of no

avail. This point they will not touch, but flee from it, like

the devil flees from incense or the cross, as it is said; al-

though he does not really run av^ay from it so very much.

He permits them to preach that Christ was born, died ami
rose again, and sitteth at the right hand of his heavenly

Father; but when in addition they also preach: thus and

thus 3^ou must do, this and that you must omit; this is the

devil vrho mingles his poison with the truth. As the Pope

writes and puts on the sheep's clothing in his bulls, namely,

that Christ by his death and shedding his blood has merited

for us that we are the children of God and are saved, and

haA'e eternal life; but to all this he adds: V\^hoever is not

obedient to the Roman church, is a child of perdition; but

he, who is obedient and does what the church of Rome
commands and appoints, shall be saved, his soul

shall rise straight up to heaven. Does not the Pope re-

quire his rules to be more strictly observed than the

Gospel? Only compare them and see. If the death of

Christ does this, then my works cannot do it. It would

be quite another matter if he v/ould preach : You must obey

me out of Christian love, but not to be saved thereby, for

this the blood of Christ alone can do. But this nut he

never tries to crack.

27. Therefore I warn you once again, to think of this

when I am no longer with you in the flesh, and closely ob-

serve their doctrine whether they preach Christ correctly,

that is, whether they boast of their own works before God:

then you will be able to judge. I often said and repeat it,

that you will find them always requiring some good little

deed, not thereby to serve the people, but in order to merit

salvation, that whoever does and keeps this shall be saved,

but he who does not observe and do this, shall be damned.

Thus they force you to trust in works, as the fanatics drove
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the mob to break up images by saying : Wlioever breaks an

image or tears down a painting does a good work, and

proves himself a Christian. Soon the crov/d rushed forth,

thrust and broke to pieces by the wholesale, for they all

wanted to be Christians, just as though the Jews, the

heathen and the Turks, and the worst rogues could not do

the same things.

28. Such fanatics do not destroy confidence in works, but

rather give more value to w^orks and permit confidence

in them to be retained. Work there, work here, only cut

out of it all confidence and trust, and do not put your trust

in works as in a god, but let them only serve your neighbor,

that confidence in your works may be in your neighbor,

that is, that he feels certain you will do him eyerj kindness,

and that you have like confidence in him. Your con-

fidence for your salvation must rest alone in Christ, for

which you dare not trust in your works a hair's breadth.

When they preach thus, it agrees with faith. If it is

according to the proportion of faith, then Christ is not anni-

hilated nor broken to pieces, but remains whole in knowl-

edge as he really is. And although the devil also pretends

that he preaches Christ through his own ai)ostles, do not

believe him, he only seeks to win your soul through deceit

and cunning, and vrill deceive you. Well, let this warning

be sufficient; but it does not help any [among those wiio will

not hear it]; [he w^ho shall be lost, will be lost]. Yet it

aids those who are to be reformed. Here follows the third

proof and way of knowing the spirits, and reads

:

"Ye sJiall know them hij their fruits.
^^

29. These fruits are their vrorks and behavior. Yet spir-

itual eyes are needed to see this, that one may learn well

to know the really good works, which Paul mentions to the

Galatians, 5:22, where he says: ''But the fruit of the

Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness,

faithfulness, meekness, self-control." Those are the true

fruits of the Spirit. But the Vv^orks of the fiesh are ^'forni-

cation, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, sorcery, en-

mities, strife, jealousies, wraths, factions, divisions, par-
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ties, envyiiigs, drunkcuuess, rovelings, and such like." Gal.

5:19-21.

oO. Now, take heed rightly to distinguish works froui one

another. In all their works you will not find a single spark

of love. You will indeed find that they are friendly within

their own sect, calling one another Christians and brethren;

but there is nothing in them but the very poison of the

devil. They have neither mercy nor patience, nor friend-

ship for any one wiio is not of their sect. For if they could

destroy us body and soul in an hour or a moment they

w^ould do it. This fruit flesh and blood do not see, but in

the meantime they wear gray gowns and belong to a quiet

order, and observe the same rule and habit.

31. These are not works of love; for works of love are

such as are exercised toward the needy, and toward our

enemies, when we are merciful to sinners, instruct and

teach the ignorant, and serve the poor bodily with

our goods and honor, as Christ teaches in Mat. 25:35f.

You will not find these works in any false prophet. Any
one may indeed conduct himself like a spiritual man by his

extraordinary behavior, like barefooted and Carthusian

monks do. But what benefit is all this to me? And that

others break down cloisters and images, what good does

that do their neighbor? All this merely makes a show
and when you view it superficially there seems something

in it; but there is no benefit in it. Love, however, requires

works that will do some good.

o2. Xow watch and see if the false prophets give any-

thing to the poor. To be sure, they accept gifts, being

greedy and stingy. But I have not yet seen any who give

cheerfully, for they only want to have, and that we should

give to them. Dear me, ye golden friends, who would not

like this? Y^ou speak much of good v/orks and a good life,

and do not know what it is, namely, to be of use and benefit

to your neighbor. From these fruits you may know them.

Again, they do not only not assist any one, nor help the

poor, but rejoice and are glad at their neighbor's misfor-

. tunes. When one is in disgrace tliey will not protect him
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with tlieir honor, nor help him out of his trouble, but plunge

him still deeper down, spread the news and sing doggerels

about him and laugh at him secretly besides.

33. Again, when one falls into sin, they have no tender

heart for him; their heart being hardened they enjoy their

neighbor's fall and use it to set off their own goodness.

"^Vhat shall we say to sum up this matter? They have

rough, bitter, poisonous hearts; they have a black, poison-

ous tongue, and can cut up everybody on their slaughter

bench, give every one a black mark and leave no one without

blame; they judge, condemn and deer}' every one, and

think little of anyone's injury. Alas, what pious spirits

we have here!

34. Therefore open your eyes and see whether they do

the works that are beneficial to men, and you will find out

that you cannot gather grapes from thorns or figs from

thistles. A good grape on the vine does not devour itself

nor us, but is eaten; it is useful only and harms no one.

But no one enjoys the thorns; they prick, and scratch and

injure every one. Mark then, whether they do such works

which benefit others. That they wear gray gowns and

shirts of hair-cloth, that they lie on woolen cloth, creep into

a corner; for all this let the devil thank them! If, how
ever, they would lend me money in my distress and opeu

their purses, and lend corn to those who have neither flour

nor bread, into whose homes the sun enters before bread;

here they are not found. Give me a coat, something to eat

and drink; visit me when I am sick; comfort me in my sins;

this mJght help me. Yes, you may wait until you find such

a person, or come again in the morning!

35. But to stand in the choir and hovrl and chant vocifer-

ously, to enjoy good easy days without work, to sleep, to

feast and get drunk, all this they are willing to do. Oh!

my dear, who could not do this? It would be easy to put a

cap even on a donkey, girdle him with a rope, shave

him a tonsure and stand him in a corner and make him fast

and feast to the glory of the saints, so that in all things he

may behave similarly to you and all your false works!
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So likewise, Avlien I fall into disgrace, and become guilty

of murder ar adultery, tliere is no grace for me, and no

one is so merciful as to help me quiet and better my con-

science, but tliey laugli at me, and all the world must know
it, and have grand books written about it.

3G. So in their whole body and soul, you will be unable to

find one single good work. They are hateful, envious,

stingy; such fruits of the fiesh will ye observe in them.

Let them quote the Scriptures and pretend to be holy as

much as they please, only observe whether their doctrine

harmonizes with the proof of faith; and see to it that

Christ be not dethroned, that his knowledge remain entire

and undisturbed, and in the third place see whether they

exercise good works toward their neighbor or not. This

they will doubtless omit, for the devil can do no good

work. This is what Christ the Lord means when he adds:

"Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of tJiisfles? Even

so every good tree hringeth forth good fruit; hut the corrupt tree

hringeth forth evil fruitj^

37. Here we must notice what he says: ''By their fruiiis

ye shall know them." He does not say: Ye shall make
them out of their fruits. For who ever made a pear tree out

of a pear, or a cherry tree out of a cherry? It is, however,

the law of nature that the tree should make the fruit, an

apple tree the apple, and so forth. The tree is known by

its fruits, but is not made by its fruits. Just as Abraham
when he offered his son Isaac w^as previously good and

obedient, yet, it was said to him. Gen. 22:12:* "Xow I

know that thou fearest God." He does not say: Now you

have become godfearing; but by this work it is revealed and

made Icnoivn that you fear God.

38. Hence these are two distinct things, to he or hecowe

something, and that something he made liuowji or re-

vealed. There are many things that are known to

Crod alone, but when it is revealed it also becomes

known to man. Here Christ teaches that the fruits shall

serve the purpose to know the tree, whether the tree

be <?ood or evil. Abraham became known bv his works,
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as one who feared God and was pious and righteous.

Therefore, before the fruits come they must be good, since

they do nothing else but show forth the nature of the

tree. To reveal a thing is by far a diffc rent matter from th'^

existence of the thing itself. So my external works aid

nothing to the end, that I am or become good, but make
known and reveal the good treasure, and the heart in which

it lies concealed. For this treasure that lies concealed in

the heart, God desires to make known, and not to be left

concealed.

89. Thus in so far the works make us good, pure and holy

externally before the people, but not internally before God.

For this Christ and faith alone must do. Speaking in

this manner you will speak correctly and distinctly. How^-

ever, if any one is so stiifnecked and stubborn that he vvill

not allow himself to be instructed, let him go, for we cannot

give good advice to such people, nor is such preaching meant

for them; but we seek hearts gone astray, w^ho eagerly de-

sire to be good and to understand it correctly; they also

accept our instruction, and to them we preach. Hence he

further says:

"A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit; neitlier can a cor-

rupt tree 'bring forth good fruitJ'

40. The work righteous are corrupt trees. But do they

not perform many good works? Indeed, what is a good

work? Here let me ask, whether their hands, pockets,

cellars and farms are at the service of mankind to help

them in body and soul? But they cannot. Again, a

good tree bringeth not forth evil fruit, that is, a Christian,

be he ever so v>'eak and helpless, he v^ill do his neighbor no

harm. Do not understand me to say that he cannot fall; for

David also was a good tree, and yet he fell, 2 Sam. 12, but

he did not become a corrupt tree. As long as a Christian is

true and remains in the faith, you must not expect he

will do anything to harm his neighbor, but much rather to

help him. And if at times things should occur as witli

David, 3'ou should not be offended at them, for God per-

mits such mishaps to occur, that his saints at times stum-
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ble and suffer, by wliicli their faith may be strengthened

and increased, and that they may learn their own weak-

ness. So far as the tree is good, so little is the harm it

does; and the more evil the tree is, the greater harm it does.

We are not yet wholly good, but we labor to the end that

day b}' day we may become better. But our consolation is

that which the Lord adds, saying:

"Everi/ tree that hringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down,

and cast into the fireJ^

41. Sects and factions will not last, if we are only able to

await their destruction; but a faithful minister vAW be vic-

torious and will endure. For the Word of God abideth

forever. Is. 40:8. But what the devil sows runs like a

mad dog, as David the jjrophet says in the ßrst Psalm:

"The ungodly shall not stand," they Vvill be driven hither

and thither, and will be dispersed like dust on the threshing

flood. Thus thoj now run and break forth, but at length

they will be cut down and cast into the fire. Here he

closes and says:

"Therefore hy tliclr fruits ye shall know thein.^^

42. This is one kind of knowledge, as I said. Paul speaks

of a different kind in Rom. 12:2; and John in his first

Epistle, 4:1—that vre should criticise and judge their doc-

trine according to the knowledge of Christ, also vrhether

their teaching is in harmony with faith. But their works

and life, of which he here speaks, \<g must measure and

judge according to love. But w^hoever has not the first kind

of knowledge and judgment, will easily be deceived by

works.
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EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Third Sermon: Mat. 7:15-23.

CONTENTS: INSTRUCTION CONCERNING FALSE PROPHETS.
I. THIS INSTRUCTION IN GEN-

ERAL. 1-2.

II. THIS INSTRUCTION IN PAR-
TICULAR.

A. How this instruction teaches that
in all times false prophets snealj

in with the true ones.

1. IIow they do this. 3-5.

2. Why God permits them to do
so.

a. The first reason. 6-8.

b. The second reason. 9f.

God punishes those severely
who despise his Word. 10-11.

B. How this instruction sets forth
the marks of false prophets ; to

which helong.
1. That they force their entrance

in order to preach. 12.

2. That they hoast they have the
Holy Ghost. 13f.

How a Christian should act
among fanatics, who boast they
have the Holy Ghost. 13-15.

The double calling by which
a true preacher is known. 13-16.

3. That they come in sheep's
clothing.

a. The nature of these sheep's
clothing. 17-20.

In how far the Holy Scrip-

tures can be called a book for

heretics. 19.

b. In what way these sheep's
clothing are put on. 22i.

What is the surest rule, by
which to prove the spirits.

21-23.

c. How the Pope has robed
himself in these clothing. 24.

Marks by which to identify

the sect spirits. 25-26.

C. IIow the fruits of false prophets
are set forth in this instruction.

1. Spiritual eyes are required for

a right knowledge of these
fruits. 27.

2. The fruits themselves.
a. The first fruit. 28-29.
b. The second fruit. 30,
The false prophets can not

do any good v\-orks. 31-33.
3. How we know from their

fruits that the false prophets
are not good trees. 31.
Works do not make us pious,

but are only the signs of our
piety. 32-33.

D. How Christ repeats the doctrine
on the fruits of the false pro-
phets.
1. Why Christ repeats this part

of the instruction. 34f.
2. The true use and application

of this part. 35-37.
3. The fruits which Christ here

repeats.

a. These fruits in general.38-
42.

The grand pomp of the di-

vine v/orship of the Turks and
Papists. 39f.

The ways of the sects and
false spirits. 41.

God's Word is the rule by
which to prove the various

doctrines. 42.

b. These fruits in particular.
(1) The nature of these

fruits. 43.

(2) How to discover these
fruits among the Ana-
baptists. 44-45.

(3) How to discern them
among the Papists. 46-

50.

Refutation of the objec-
tions the Papists make to
the Evangelical church.
51-55.

E. .5ow Christ closes this instruc-

tion. 56f.

Concerning the will of God.
1. No one can do the will of God,

who does not know it. 57.
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2. Not reason, but the Word of 4. What should move us to do
God shows us God's \A-ill. 57- God's will. GO.

59. God's word is the true test by
3, In what does the will of God which we can know the false

consist. 58-50. spirits. 61.

1. Christ our Lord preached this part of the Gospel in

concluding his long sermon on the mount. When he had

taught his disciples all thej should know, he proceeds and

warns them to be ever on their guard against false doctrine;

as all good ministers try and should do at the close of their

sermons, nameh^, warn the people to hold fast to the true

doctrine and beware of false teaching.

Thus St. Paul also did, Acts 20:28-31, when he was about

to depart from Ephesus, among other things, he said:

"Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the flock, in which

the Holy Spirit hath made you bishops, to feed the church

of the Lord which he purchased with his own blood. 1

know that after my departing grievous wolves shall enter

in among you, not sparing the flock; and from among
your ow^n selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things,

to draw away the disciples after them. Wherefore watch

ye, remembering that by the space of three years I ceased

not to admonish every one night and day with tears."

Thus here and there in all his Epistles Paul always adds

an admonition, to guard themselves against other teach-

ings. Just as St. Peter also gives an admonition in his

second Epistle, 2:lf, when he says: ^'But there arose false

prophets also among the people, as among you also there

shall be false teachers, who shall privily bring in destruc-

tive heresies, denying even the Master that bought them,

bringing upon themselves swift destruction. And many
shall follow their lascivious doings; by reason of whom the

way of tlie truth shall be evil spoken of. And in coveteous-

ness shall they with feigned w^ords make merchandise of

you; whose sentenr-e now from of old lingereth not, and

their destruction slumbereth not.''

2. Christ liere proceeds in like manner. When he fln-

ished his sermon he warns his disciples and the people and

admonishes them ever to remain faithful to what he had
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told tliem, and to be very careful not to be misled by false

teachers, and says:

^'Beware of false prophets.^^

3. First from this we are to understand that we are

under obligation to retlect upon this fact and that it vdll

always be that after the true preachers depart false

teachers vdll come; yea, they will even enter along with

and mingle with them. Otherwise, why were it necessary

for Christ so faithfully to admonish us when he says : ^'Be-

ware," take care! if he had known that all his teachings

would continue pure? Therefore he gives us this warning,

that we may be certain of false prO|)hets appearing after the

true and pure doctrine is preached. For it has come to

pass in all periods of the world's history that after faithful

and true ministers, prophets and rulers of God's people

labored, others followed who corrupted the pure doctrine,

faith and worship; as the Book of Judges, 2:10f, also des-

cribes. Vrhen those were gathered to their fathers whom
God had given the people as teachers and judges, who knew
the will of God, what was and what was not acceptable to

him, immediately the people of Israel began to turn away
from God and his Word. One w^orshiped this idol, another

that, and they were divided into factions so that they fell

from the true teachings and strayed from the w^ays of their

fathers.

4. So it was also in the times of the Apostles. Then the

doctrine was jet pure; but when they died who held to their

true teachings, false apostles and factious leaders came,

who perverted everything and desired radical changes in

all things, as the Epistles of St. Paul sufficiently show.

Xow, inasmuch as this is so, and we cannot expect anything

else, Christ our Lord warns us here in the spirit of a true

shepherd and bishop, that ve beware while we have the

Gospel i)reached in its purity and simplicity, that we hold

firmJy to it and de])art not from it, even at the risk of

losing our life and possessions. For it cannot be otherwise

than that God's Word will not continue always pure and

unadulterated in all r^enerations.
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5. Thus it will come to pass also amoug us. God be

praised, we and others have the Gospel in greater purity

and abundance than at any time since the days of the

Apostles. But when we and those who now assist to x^ro-

mote it are gathered to our fathers, you will haye false

teachers enough, as many have already v^ommenced and they

already bestir themselves. And blessed are they who are

diligently on their guard according to this Gospel and be-

lieve not every wind of doctrine, but remain steadfast in

what they have learned. This Christ first teaches here

wuth the words: ''Beware," be warned, as if to say: you

will most certainly have to contend with false teachers.

0. Here you may ask: why does God permit false prophets

to come among his pious people and be the successors of

his true ministers? Is he not powerful and strong enough

to prevent it, so that the Gospel may continue pure and in

its power? Of course he is. But he permits it in order to

prove and preserve his ow^n people, and to punish the un-

thankful. It is as St. Paul in 1 Cor. 11:19 says: ^'For

there must be also factions among you, that they that are

approved may be made manifest among you." This means,

that those whose faith is approved may become manifest,

so that their spirit and word appear, and testify that they

are true.

7. When God gives us his Word, his gifts and Spirit, it

is not his will that we should be lazy, sleepy and idle. For
if you have the true Word and its true meaning, the world

will attack you on one side, and the devil will attempt to

tear you from it on the other, not only by means of worldly

tyrants wdio persecute the Word with the sword; but also

by means of our own reason and the wisest people in the

world. Thus God desires to develop you by his Word, and

to give the Holy Spirit whom he has bestowed upon you

something to do, so that you may learn that God's wisdom

is wiser than the world's wisdom, that God's strength is

stronger than the strength and power of the world, which

you will not learn unless you pass through this conflict with

false teachers.
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8. Wliererer lie permits the devil to create factions, lie

would tlius stir jou up, and say: Defend yourself, lay hold

of the Word, and learn to experience God's wisdom and

power against the wisdom of the world and the lies of satan.

Thus the strength and wisdom of God's Word will appear,

that you may learn that it is not to be conquered with

power and wisdom; but it conquers, and puts to shame all

power, cunning and wisdom opposed to it. This is one

reason why God permits factions and sects among us, who
enter in as it were edgewise, as though they were beneficial

and served to the end that the Word, the truth and Spirit

prove themselves to be better and plainer; however aside

from this factions and sects serve no good purpose.

9. The second reason is, that he may punish the unthank-

ful, who will not accept the Word, that they may be con-

verted and saved. As Christ also said to the Jews, John
5:43: "I am come in my Father's name, and, ye receive me
not: if another shall come in his own name, him ye will re-

ceive." Paul also says in 2 Thess. 2:10: ''Because they re-

ceived not the love of the truth, that they might be saved.

And for this cause God sendeth them a working of error,

that they should believe a lie; that they all might be judged

who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteous-

ness." Thus God severely punishes these sins with blind-

ness and error, which are also the greatest and worst sins,

although we regard them to be so insignificant.

10. We consider it a small matter, that the Gospel of

God's grace is again restored to us. How many are there,

who never even once thanked God for it? We forget it, cast

it to the winds, become lazy and careless, no one welcomes

it, no one relishes it, no one lifts up thankful hands to God
for it. Yes, we are so richly overflooded wuth the Gospel

that we have now become tired of it, and are almost turned

against it, as Paul prophesied in 2 Tim. 4:3-4: "For the

time will come when they will not endure the sound doc-

trine; but, having itching ears, will heap to themselves

teachers after their own lusts; and will turn away their

ears from the truth, and turn aside unto fables." Thus we
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see time and again throughout the whole Scriptures, how
highly it oCfends God and that he considers it the greatest

sin, when his Word is despised winich is so dear and precious

that it cost him the blood of his dear Son, while we so

lightly cast it to the winds. For this reason he also visits

us with the worst of all calamities, which is nol^to be com-

pared with the other calamities in the world, so that the

people become so hardened, blindfolded and misled by the

false prophets, that heaven itself is closed against them

and hell opens to receive them, and life eternal is lost for-

ever. Even though you fall under the sword of the Turk or

of tyrants, if you only die in the true knowledge of God's

Word and in true faith, what is that but a blessed death,

devoutly to be desired? But to deliver the soul forever to

the devil, is eternal wrath, an everlasting calamity and hell

itself.

11. God has now begun to visit us with manifold tem-

poral and bodily calamities. But a far worse calamity will

await us, when the holy Gospel is banished from Germany,

or other false teachers appear, when one teaches this, an-

other that. Then heaven will be closed, and the false

preachers will not permit it to be opened. Etence there is

great need that we pray earnestly. But, alas, hov>^ very cold

our hearts are, and the reason of this is that our walls are

not yet on fire, and vre do not feel the loss. Nevertheless

the devil has determined to drown all Germany in blood,

and to take the Gospel from us, unless he be prevented be-

forehand and held in check by the prayers of pious Chris-

tians.

"TF/^o cojue to you in sliccp^s dotJiing, l)ut inicanlhj arc

raren ing v:olvcsJ^

12. Xo one sends them. They come of themselves. And
this is the real nature of false prophets, that in order to

preach they force themselves upon us. Some do this for a

living, v,hich I do not value very highly, for they v>ill not

have it quite as easy as they think. But those who force

themseves upon us vrith the boast that they do it for the

sake of Christian love, on account of the truth and that the
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Holy Spirit constrains them to do so; and that they seek

nothing but the salvation of souls; of all such be on your

guard, for the devil has most certainly sent them, and not

God. For those whom God sends are called and constrained

to enter upon their work. Xor do they boast much of them-

selves. But of whatever they do boast, they prove by their

work. Therefore, the Lord would say, beware of those you

see are neither sent nor called, but come of themselves at

the devil's call.

10. Yet they ever boast they have the Holy Spirit? An-
swer: whoever would convince you that he is moved by the

Holy Spirit and does this from Christian motives, say to

him : As you boast so much of the Spirit, give me proof of

it. For you testify of yourself, and the Scriptures forbid

me to believe anyone who only testifies of himself. For

even Christ, the Son of the living God, would not bear wit-

ness of himself, as we read in the Gospel of John 5:31 and

8:14. However, he furnished testimony by which men
might know that he was sent from God, and that his Word
and doctrine were true. As you then say you have the

Hoh' Spirit, give us evidence of your Spirit, prove it with

facts that we may believe you. For here a divine testi-

mony is necessary to prove the presence of the Spirit of

God, in order that there may be two witnesses, you and

God. If you will not do this, then we can neither hear nor

believe you.

14. For, if we grant it is true, that one is a true spirit

and has the true Holy Spirit; even then you should not

hear him. For God has commanded that you should ob-

serve his order, and ask for two witnesses, and demand tho

proof and record of his call. Therefore say: I will not

listen to you on the ground of your pretenses and boasting,

even though you should have the true Spirit, for God would

thus test me, whether I wish to remain in the order he has

established. Therefore God is satisfied and well pleased,

if you do not receive such a spirit; for God thus acts with

us to try us, to see whetlier v/e v/ill continue in his Word;
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as a father who plays with his child, gives it an apple and

takes it again.

15. Therefore, when a spirit comes self-called and brings

something new, then know how to guard yourself and say:

I do not ask what you preach, but whether you are sent, or

you come of yourself? If you come of yourself, I will not

hear you, even though you have the Holy Spirit; for the

devil in the Gospel can also say: "Vriiat have we to do with

thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth? I know thou art the Holy

One of God." :\[ark 1:21.

So the vulgar crowd also say: Here is the real and true

Word of God which this man preaches, let us hear him.

Yes, look out beforehand whence he comes. The devil can

preach too, but he does it for an occasion to win adherents;

then he comes forth and sows his poison among the good

grain, so that it becomes worse than at the beginning.

Therefore Christ so diligently warns us against those who
come of themselves.

16. Another call is when the congregation or civil author-

ity calls one for the sake of the Church. This call pro-

ceeds out of the debt and duty of love; for when people

need me for the ministry, provided I am fit for it, and they

require it of me, it is then my duty to obey, for God com-

mands me to serve my neighbor. Therefore, this call re-

quires no proof, because the peoi)le desire it, and the Word
of God constrains me. This means "brought," "called"'

and ^^urged." But the other call, like that of Christ and

the Apostles, comes immediately from God, and is called

^^sent," because it is accompanied by the testimonies of

the Holy Spirit. Others, though they boast of the Spirit

or of the flesh, you are not to hear. As our fanatical,

erratic spirits nov/ boast, who have devoured the Holy

Spirit feathers and all, and say: the Holy Spirit has spoken

to them from heaven and revealed to them many w^onderful

things, and so forth. I cannot boast much of the Spirit;

they become spiritual entirely too soon for me. I boast of

the Spirit of love, otherwise I am a poor carnal sinner.

However, I ought indeed to know^ something also of the
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Spirit, of whom tliey boast; but tbej are all too bigbl}'

spiritualized for me.

17. What is meant wben be saj's: Tbey come in sbeep's

clotbing? Tbese sbeep's clotbing are, tbat tbey employ

everytbing for an outward sbow tbat true Cbristians and

true ministers teacb. For we, wbo are tbe lambs of Cbrist,

are covered witb tbe sbeep's wool. Tbese are not only

works, an outward, bypocritical life tbey lead, in tbat tbey

pray mucb and wear gray frocks, go about witb bowed

beads, fast mucb and lead a strict life; but tbe worst of all

is tbat tbey make use of tbe Word of God and tbe boly

Scriptures for sellisb ends, wbicb in tbe propbets are called

God's wool and linen. For preacbing, likewise admonitions

and Scripture passages, are tbe real clotbing witb wbicb

tbey desire to adorn and pride themselves, saying: Here

is Cbrist, bere is baptism, bere is tbe name of God, bere

is be wbo interprets tbe Scri]3turos v/liicb are tbe Scriptures

of God, and tlieir v/bole pretence is notbing but God's name,

God's Spirit and Cbrist's Spirit.

18. This nov/ is m.eant by coming in sbeep's clotbing;

namely, so to preacb and so to make use of tbe Scriptures

tbat it may be esteemed as tbe true doctrine. For be does

not say: wbo come to you in a wolf's bide, or w^itb spears

and showing their teeth. Tbey do not preacb any poison-

ous doctrine publicly or without tbe Scriptures, for then

men might know them; as for instance tbey have preached

Aristotle in their high schools, that there is neither civil

authority nor the right of tbe emperor, wherein tbey said,

there was no God in Christianity. On the contrary, they

adorned themselves not only with works, but also witb the

boly Scriptures, by which God clothes and covers our souls.

For if they would not act thus, the unthankful would not

be so easily blindfolded or misled by them.

19. Hence the saying is true, tbe boy Scriptures are a

bock for heretics, that is, tbey are a book to which heretics

most of all lay claim. For they misuse no other book

so much, yea, they do not knov/ any other worthy of praise,

and no heresy was ever so wicked or gross, tbat did not
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attempt to strengthen itself and recommend itself by the

use of the Scriptures. Just as a man might sav: God
is the God of all rogues and rascals, because the largest

crowd in the world take his part. Xot because their ras-

cality comes from God or is acceptable to him, but be-

cause they thus take his holy name in vain. So then, the

holy Scriptures must be a heretic's book, not that the book
is to blame, but because of these rogues who so shamefully

misuse it. In like manner people are accustomed to say in

the proverb: Ail misfortune begins in God's name. This

is also true. Well, you say, then I will be careful not to

make use of God's name. What is that you utter? How
can you blame the name, that is given in order that I might

be saved? He will indeed find and punish these rogues and

rascals. ^Yell, then, the Bible is a heretic's book, but I

will not throw it aw^ay on that account; on the contrary, 1

will study and read it much more, so that I may know how
to avoid the misuse of it.

20. Then let every one be prepared and armed, that he

may not so easily allow himself to be misled by the brilliant

pretentions of false teachers, although they at the time

quote the Scriptures. For within certainly lie concealed ra-

venous wolves. And when you think they will feed and sat-

isfy your soul, then they rend you, murder and devour you.

But no one will so readily judge or decide this matter,

except with spiritual eyes. The common man and the rabble

cannot, for the largest multitude despise the Gospel and

are unthankful, while the smallest flock receive it and can

appreciate it. And this is the greatest and severest con-

test, when one must contend with Scripture against Scrip-

ture, to strike one's sword away and get the advantage

of him, to pluck his weapon out of his hand and slay him

with his own sword, which no one can do except he w^ho is

enlightened by the Holy Spirit so that he sees this rogue.

21. I have often told you the surest doctrine and rule,

with which to prove the spirits. It is that St. John gives in

his first Epistle 4:1: "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but

prove the spirits, w^hether they are of God. Every spirit
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that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of

God. And every spirit that confesseth not Jesus is not of

God/'

22. Also St. Paul in Rom. 12:7 says: ^'Whether prophecy,

let us prophesy according to the proportion of our faith.''

That is, all doctrines must harmonize and agree with faith,

so that nothing be taught but faith. Re Vv^ho has not this

faith cannot judge of any doctrine correctly, for here the

carnal minded who are smart and worldly wise are incom-

petent, only pious spiritual hearts can do that.

Of course there are many who say: Christ is the son of

God, born of a chaste virgin, died and rose again from the

dead, and so forth. However, they do not believe that he

is Christ, that is, that he was given for us, without any

effort of ours, and has won for us the Spirit of God and

makes us his children without any merit on our part, so that

through him we might have a gracious God and eternal life.

This is the faith that is called, to know Christ. This is the

touchstone, the judgment-disk and the balance, by which

all doctrine must be weighed, i3roved and judged. It is

therefore not sufficient that a teacher or preacher should

merely know the creed concerning Christ, that he is the Son
of God, died and rose again from the dead and so forth.

This of course is all sheep's clothing.

23. But observe the difficulty: when they say, Christ has

died, was buried and rose again, and did the like for us,

then they must also conclude that we do not deserve the

forgiveness of sins and eternal life and God's grace by vir-

tue of our own merit. This point the false spirits most cer-

tainly never touch or enforce, but avoid it, as they say the

devil does incense or the cross. He allows them to preach

of course, how Christ was born, died and rose again, as-

cended to heaven and sitteth at the right hand of his

heavenly Father, yet they mingle other things with it,

as thus and thus you must do, this or that you must leave

undone, if you want to be saved and please God. This is

the devil who administers his poison in a sugar coated form.

24. The Pope also robes himself in such sheep's clothing.
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that Christ has indeed merited for us by his death and by

shedding his blood, that we are saved and become God's

children. He adds howcA'cr to this: Whoever is not

obedient to the Komish church is a child of eternal con-

demnation; but whoever obeys will thereby be saved and

ascend straight to heaven. Does not the Pope insist on his

own affairs as strongly as on the Gospel? But compare the

two. If the death of Christ does it, then my works cannot

do it. It would be quite a different thing if he would preach

thus: You are to obey me out of Christian love, but not to

be saved thereby, which takes place through the blood of

Christ. But he will not bite this nut.

25. Therefore learn well to be on your guard, and thor-

oughly examine all doctrines, w^hether they rightly teach,

and apply this chief and fundamental doctrine, that is,

whether they preach Christ correctly and purely. For

you will certainly find among all factions and sects, that

they always either omit this article entirely, or bring some-

thing with it to which they lead the people as though that

were particularly necessary to salvation. Thus our fanatics

and image-breakers also at first drew the crowd with them

by the pretense that nothing was more necessary than to

break images. Whoever breaks an image or destroys a

table does a good work, and proves that he is a Christian.

Soon the people as a mass rushed in crowds and all wanted

to be Christians; just as though the Jews, Gentiles and

Turks and the worst rogues could not do the same thing.

26. Such fanatics do not shake our confidence in works,

but rather strengthen it and rest in them. Where there are

true teachers their preaching agrees with faith. If it be in

the proportion of faith, then Christ will not be neglected or

divided, but will remain entire in his knowledge as he is.

And although the devil pretends to preach Christ through

his apostles, do not believe him, for he would entrap you

with his cunning and deceive you. Indeed this is warning

enough, but it is in vain for those who will not hear. Yet

it assists those who are to be changed for the better. Xow
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follow the third test and way to know the spirits, which

reads thus:

^^By their fruits yc shall know them.^^

27. Ail our outward behavior and v>^orks are fruits. But

in order to learn to know thoroughly the truly good works,

one must have spiritual eyes. St. Paul mentions such

works to the Galatians, 5:22: ^'But the fruit of the Spirit is

love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithful-

ness, meekness, self-control.'^ These are the true fruits of

the Spirit. But the works of the fiesh are: ^'fornication,

uncleanness, lasciyiousness, idolatry, sorcery, enmities,

strife, jealousies, wraths, factions, divisions, parties,

envyings, drunkenness, revelings and such like." Gal.

2:19-21.

28. When you carefully distinguish the works of the flesh

from the works of the Spirit, you will not find in all the

works of the false prophets a single spark of the Spirit.

In the first place you will certainly not find any true fruits

of faith or works of love among them. But you will find,

that they are very friendly among themselves and call each

other brethren; but this is nothing but poison and the devil

within them. For vrhatever does not belong to their fac-

tion they have no mercy, no patience or friendliness; but

if they could, they would destroy them body and soul in an

hour or a moment. Flesh and blood do not see the fruits,

hence in the meantime they of course wear their gray

frocks, are a quiet order and observe the same customs and

principles.

29. These are not works of love. On the contrary, works

of love are those we do in behalf of the suffering and toward

our enemies, also in showing mercy to sinners, in instruct-

ing and teaching the ignorant, and in serving the poor with

our own body, goods and honor, as Christ relates in Mat.

25:25f. You will not find these works in any false prophet.

He may indeed conduct himself like a Christian in his ex-

traordinary behavior, like the bare-footed friars and Car-

thusians; but what benefit is that to me? Likewise, what

benefit is it to a neighbor that others destroy monasteries
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and pictures. This is only a show and appears as if it were

something, but there is no benefit in it whatever. Love,

however, requires works that are beneficial to your fellow

men.

;>0. Again, you will further note how proud and impudent

these spirits are, who only desire to be honored and wor-

shiped; and are full of greed and know nothing of mercy.

They not only refuse to give to anyone and to help the

poor; but they also rejoice and are pleased to see that

their neighbors do not prosper. If a person be found in

disgrace they will not help with their own honor to rescue

him from his disgrace; but plunge him still deeper into it

and publish it abroad, sing a song about him and laugh

at him in their glee. And when one falls into sin, their

hearts have no sympathy for him; but they harden their

hearts and are only tickled over their neighbor's downfall

and adorn themselves by it. And what more shall we
say? These are rude, bitter hearts, full of poison, which

have only a black, baneful tongue, and can hew everyone

to pieces upon the slaughter block. They must turn men
into demons, leave no one uncensured, judge, condemn and

despise everyone, and regard everyone's disgrace with

scorn. Christ therefore says of them:

'\Do men gather grapes of tliojiis, or figs of tliistles? Even

so every good tree hrlngetJi forth good fruit; hut the corrupt tree

hringeth forth evil fruit,^^ etc.

31. Here note, he says: ''By their fruits ye shall know

them." He does not say: By their fruits they become good

or evil. For w^hen w^as there ever a pear tree made out of

a pear; or a cherry tree out of a cherry? However, it is

natural, that the tree bears the fruit, an apple tree bears

apples, and so on. The tree of course is known by its

fruits, but it is not made by its fruits. Like Abraham when

he offered his son Isaac was already God's worshiper. And

yet God said to him, Gen. 22:12: 'Tor now I know that

thou fearest God." He does not say: Now you have be-

come godfearing. On the contrary, by your work it be-

comes known and public, that you fear God.
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32. Hence these are two different tilings; to be or become

sometliing, and that something be known or be made pub-

lic. There are many things that are known to God alone;

but when he makes them manifest, they become known also

to men. And Christ says, the fruits serve to the end, that

by them men may know the tree whether it be good or evil,

as Abraham was known by his works that he feared God,

and was good and righteous. Consequently, before the

fruit becomes manifest it must grow out of the tree, that

it may also thus become known what kind of a tree it is.

Howeyer, to make a thing known is quite different from

the existence of the thing itself. Consequently, the work

I do, does not serve to the end that I may become good

and just before God, but it only makes known and mani-

fests the treasure and the heart, in which it is concealed.

For this treasure hidden in the heart, God does not desire

to leave neglected, but to make it known.

33. So far works make us good, pure and holy externally

before men; but not internally before God; for this Christ

alone and faith must accomplish. Thus this matter is cor-

rectly and variously explained. But if one is so stiff-

necked and stubborn, and will not allow himself to be in-

structed, we let him go his own way. For to such we cannot

explain anything, and nothing can be preached to them.

But we seek erring hearts who desire rightly to understand

and to please God. These are teachable, and to these we
preach. Hence Christ says further:

- ''Therefore hjj their fruits ye shall know tliem.^^

34. This he repeats to teach and warn us, that we may
know liow to guard ourselves against such characters,

and take good care to rightly know them; not by their

name and self-praise, which mean the pure truth, spirit

and salvation of souls, but by their fruits. For they all

to be sure come adorned with the name of Christ, the

Church and God's Word, by which they blindfold the peo-

ple with their continual noise and apparitions, so that the

ignorant become terrified at snch names, and cannot check

or endure it. But Christ says, pay no attention to their
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pretensions and boasting. For tliis can deceive all, there is

nothing common to them except the misuse of God's

name, Spirit, truth and Church, so that Paul is forced to

declare. Gal. 1:8: "But though we (who in truth could

boast that he was an Apostle sent by Christ), or an angel

from heaven, should preach unto you any Gospel other than

that which we preached unto you, let him be accursed."

35. Xow might not others misuse those precious names,

or be unable to deceive and mislead, by what they present

and boast of in the name of the Church? Since we are to

believe no one who teaches anything else, although he came

with the credentials of an Apostle, yea, even if he were

an angel from heaven, not to say anything of the Church,

which has not yet the high understanding and clear intelli-

gence, nor the perfect purity and holiness of the angels in

heaven.

38. Therefore, not to be misled by such glorious names

and boasting, it is necessary that Christians, as I have

said, should have and know the true doctrine of Christ in

the first place; and then according to Christ's doctrine

judge all other teaching, whether it agrees with and is

built on the true foundation or not. For as he requires

his Christians to beware of false teachers, and thus con-

stitutes them judges, yea, commands them to prove and

judge all doctrines, he also demands that they be wise

and intelligent Christians, who know what the true doctrine

is, and can distinguish between it and the false. For such

testing and judging of doctrine must not be according to

their own thoughts, or according to their own shrewdness

or boast of the Spirit of holiness and the like. As the

Pope with his councils falsely claims the only right to

judge everything, and that everyone is bound to submit to

his judgment, on the ground that they say they have the

Holy Spirit, and cannot err. On the contrary we must have

a sure, clear rule by which to judge, which is called the

Word of Christ. This alone must be the great standard

and test, as I have said often enough.

37. But since the multitudes of hearers are not all so
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intelligent and informed as to be able to make a clear dis-

tinction, and as sect spirits conceal themseives for a time

among the true sheep, coyer themselves with their wool

and pretend to hold with the true Christians, and teach

nothing but God's Word, which the true Church teaches;

therefore Christ here adds another thought, by which he

teaches how we are to examine and know them, namely,

by their fruits. And he warns us not to act hastily and
accept whatever is offered us as God's Word; but we
should first well consider, inquire and investigate whether
it is according to God's true Word, as the Bereans did,

Acts 17:11. Again, you are to inquire as to the kind of

fruit such doctrine produces; for the fruits cannot long be

concealed, but must show themselves and let themselves

be seen, as Christ here says: ^^Do men gather grapes of

thorns, or figs of thistles?" And: ^^The corrupt tree bring-

eth forth evil fruit."

38. But he does not speak here chiefly of fruits which

are coarse and readily perceived, so that everyone,

though not a Christian, can easily judge and know them,

and even before the world are publicly condemned sins

and vices; but especially of the fruits of false doctrine

Christ here speaks, vdiich do not publish before the world

the public works of an evil or criminal life, but present a

fine appearance, (otherwise no one would be deceived), and

yet they are opposed to God's Word. Such fruits are not

difficult for a Christian to know and to judge, when he

diligently considers and judges them according to God's

Word and command. For here reason alone is not sufficient

to investigate these things; but a spiritual understanding

is necessary, which is able to distinguish what is, and is

not, in harmony with the sure and clear teachings of holy

Writ, or else a man would be deceived by the beautiful show

of reason and human wisdom, with which all sects chiefly

adorn and sell themselves, so that the fruits and life built

on false doctrine, are regarded as genuine holiness.

-?9. So Popery and even Mohammed make a fine show with

their monkery and worship, which they call a holy life, and
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hence conduct tliemselves in an exceptional way and manner,

do not eat,drink or clothe themselves like other people, which

they regard as great severity, earnestness and discipline,

and call it the service of God and the way to heaven. With

this name and pretended w^orship, holy life, great devotion

and good intentions, reason is easily blinded and taken cap-

tive, so that it cannot judge such things as evil fruit. Hence

more is needed here than the understanding and judgment

of reason, namely, that a person hold and estimate all life

that false spirits regard good to be against God's Word
and command, which is the rule of all works and life

that are good and pleasing to God. This rule shows the

difference between the hypocritical works and fruits of false

doctrine, and the good, honest work*s of the true doctrine.

For it Vvill readily appear that the works and life of hypo-

crites and false teachers do not agree and harmonize with

God's work.

40. Christ himself notes and censures the doctrine and

life of the scribes and Pharisees because of their fruits, that

they forsook God's commandment and put in its place their

own works and worship; yea, they verily abolished the com-

niandments of God by their traditions. Just so has Popery

also done, which did not only abolish one, but almost all

God's commandments, and instead not only taught and in-

troduced something else, so that God's command was no

longer esteemed, and their own works held much higher,

and they taught and practiced in their lives just the con-

trary, as I have abundantly demonstrated elsewhere.

41. For this is certainly the character of all sect spirits;

they cannot avoid it, they must produce something of their

own and different from God's Word, and to boom it, so that

it has a much greater reputation and appearance, and thus

God's Vrord and command take a second place. This is

already a sure sign that their doctrine is false. As the

Pope with his own doctrine praises his own worship and

holy life, that his spiritual order and raonasticism are much

liigher and better than other lives and works in the common

vocations, where thev live according to God's Word. Again,
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they inyent works which they call vrorks of supererogation,

superfluous works, which they pretend are much more costly

and higher, than the works of the ten commandments of

God.

Thus all other religious tendencies act, aside from the

true doctrine of the Scriptures, as Mohammed of the Turks,

the Talmud of the Jews, as also our Anabaptists, are almost

the same; all forsake and abandon the true works and life

God's Word requires and urges, and instead slaves after

other hypocritical holiness with special w^orks and writings,

wearing grey frocks, looking sad, abstaining from wine, af-

flicting their body with remarkable fasting, repeating many
and long prayers, and the like.

42. Therefore, I say, 'do not allow anyone to cause you to

gape in astonishment, or to make a contin_ual noise in your

presence with the false appearance and erring trash of

great and excellent works, holiness, etc.; but come hither

with such fruits to the true light which is God-'s Word,
from which we must learn and knov/ what God requires and

calls a true and good life, and according to it conclude both

what is a good tree and good fruit, or what is the contrary.

It avails nothing, what you may think is great, beautiful

and precious. But if you would not err and be deceived,

you must come to God's VCord, that you may not fancy

but hear and know what God says is right, good and pleas-

ing to him.

43. This is said, in general of the fruits of false teach-

ing, which indeed appear precious, and yet are evil at heart.

Besides these, however, there are other fruits that are

coarse and easier to recognize. And Christians have this

advantage that they can also publicly and practically dis-

cern and overthrow them, as the real and legitimate fruits

of the doctrine and lies of the devil.

44. For every sect has always had one or more particu-

lar hobbies and articles w^hich are manifestly wrong and

can easily be discerned to be of the devil, who publicly

teach, urge and defend them as right, certain and necessary

to believe or to keep. For the spirit of lies cannot so con-
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ceal himself, but that he must at last put forth his claws,

by which you can discern and observe the ravenous wolf.

Of this you have an example and testimony in all the well

known fanatics and false spirits; as in our time the Ana-

baptists, of whom it is manifest that they are wrong in

their teaching concerning Christ, faith and the sacraments.

They regard baptism as a common, naked, empty sign,

despise the external spoken and written Word and Scrip-

ture, pretend to have special revelations independent of the

witness of God's Word. They disgrace and rend asunder

holy wedlock, because they teach: a man may indeed leave

his wife who is not of his faith, and take another, one or

more. Again, they v.'ould make all property common,

acknowledge no civil authority or government, nor approve

of it, except what is of their special faith, etc.; as in former

times the Manichean heretics also advocated the same

theories.

45. Therefore, it must follow that such people come

forth with gross errors, by w^hich their spirit is easily dis-

covered. For as they taught that there can be no civil

authority except that which is holy and Christian (this

means that of their own faith), by which they have already

withdrawn all obedience, and claim the right and power

to oppose the government, and even to overthrow it with

violence and put themselves in its place, as Thomas Muen-

zer and the Muenster i)rophets for this reason publicly

undertook to do. And because they desire property to be

generally and equally distributed; again, because they

forsake their wives and take others; from this it also

follows that they might grab into the goods and ptsses-

sions of other people, steal and rob whatever they wish and

can. Again, that as often as they desire they can abandon

their wives, take others and abandon them in turn, and

thus carry on among themselves all debauchery, shame and

vice. Behold, here you observe both, in doctrine and in life,

there is nothing but evil, rotten, bad fruit, which cannot

be hid, but must finally become public, so that the tree

mav be known bv it.
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iiy. Fruit like tliis joii will surelj' find as the result of all

doctrine and belief, not of the pure Word of God. I will

not speak here of Mohammed's Koran, for he is entirel}' too

gross with abominable, blasphemous and shameful lies, to-

gether with the permission of public murder, whoredom,
debauchery, the dissolving of wedlock, without saying any-

thing of all his other disgraceful abominations and decep-

tions. It would also take too long to relate the sorrowful

fruits of all popery, but it is fully treated elsewhere.

47. I will omit the papal doctrines vrhich are somewhat
subtle, that they do not correctly teach the ten command-
ments, and out of what these require they have formed
their own decrees, which before God no one is in duty

bound to do, except those who would be perfect and do

something special and superfluous, etc. In like manner they

have taught nothing correctly of the Gospel and faith in

Christ, w^hich first of all must be known and urged in the

churches, how hearts may possess true and certain com-

fort; but directly contrary to the faith and comfort of

Christ, they have so misled the people that, if they already

believed in Christ and did everything, nevertheless, they

should and must still doubt concerning grace. Again, I

will not speak of what public, shameful, un-Christian abom-

ination and idolatry they carried on in their mass, the invo-

cation of departed saints, indulgences, lies and frauds about

purgatory; which are all evidently fruits by which the tree

may indeed be known, for these are no sweet grapes or figs,

but are mere sour, bitter late grapes, wild plums and

berries.

48. But only observe the grossest doctrines they them-

selves cannot beautify with paint, how they proceed pub-

licly and without shame against God's Word and command,

when they, for instance, declare the children free from the

authority and obedience of their parents as soon as they

onh' think of becoming priests, monks or nuns; when they

against the will of their parents confirm the marriage vow
or again dissolve it. In like manner they forbid young peo-

ple to marry, whom they have enticed to become priests
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or to enter a cloister, and compel tliem to live without

hope of marriage, and thereby have filled the world witli

disgraceful, unutterable debauchery, shame and vice, and

have plunged souls into the bonds and destruction of the

devil; therefore St. Paul also in 1 Tim. 4:1-3 because of

such fruit condemns those forbidding to marry, and calls

it the doctrine of devils.

40. What is still more shameful to hear in Christendom,

they go to work and want to defend their shameless action

with self-condemned consciences, and even at the presenti

day they are bold to say that their public whoredom and

scandalous life is not so bad that a poor priest should

marry a wife so that he may not be compelled to live un-

chaste with an evil condemned conscience. Yes, all this

they confirm besides by persecution, murder and bloodshed

of poor, pious and harmless people, only because they mar-

ry, or celebrate the sacrament according to the institution

of Christ, and do not all worship the lies and abominations

of the Pope in opposition to God's Word. Besides, in all

this they claim to be doing right, and want to pass as

obedient members and leaders of the Christian Church.

And those who censure or oppose them, they curse and con-

demn, and command to be destroyed with fire and sword as

the worst heretics.

50. Tell me, now, if these are not public, known fruits

of the corrupt tree, which is the real Antichrist doctrine

and government, the sediment of all the infernal poison

of the devil? For what else can it be but the devil's herd,

who condemn and murder the people in the name of the

Church for no other reason, than because they preach or

confess and ol^ey God's Word? And yet they claim to be

doing right! I'^or God has not commanded to persecute and

murder pious, harmless people; but to praise, honor and

treat them well, especially those who keep God's Word and

com.mandments. Without any doubt the Christian Church

does and observes God's V^ord. Wherefore it is an easy

matter for every Christian to know and to judge what kind

of spirits they are, and no great skill nor further ques-
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tions nor disputations are needed, if one only distinguishes

the boasting or the name from the fruit.

51. We should answer for ourselves the cries and blas-

phemies of the Papists against our doctrine, which they

desire to criticise as to its fruits from this Gospel and
conclude: Because evil fruit is also seen among many of

our people, therefore our doctrine is also false and wrong.

But they call that evil fruit, because we will not, like they,

obey the Pope, and observe all the diabolical nonsense of

his decrees and the doctrines of monks, which are nothing

but evil fruits of the rotten tree, mere human prattle,

yes, the doctrine of devils, on account of which they -pev-

secute and would gladly murder us all; or wherever they

can discover anything to show that among us also there

are wicked rogues vrho do not live as they should, but rob,

steal and commit adultery; or when some of our people

who at first held to us and afterwards gave offense and

produced factions and heresy.

52. True, Papists are unworthy of an ansvver from us

on these things. For we have proved enough against them,

that both their doctrine is wrong, and their life, w^hich

they regard as holiness, is only corrupt fruit, because it is

against God's Word. Besides they claim to have defended

their public idolatry, lies and disgraceful life as right and

virtuous. Wherefore, by this Gospel they are already con-

demned as a corrupt, useless tree along with their fruit.

And we should not suffer them, so publicly self-condemned,

to judge our doctrine or its fruits, because they are not

the judges who should or are able to do it. For wherever

they as it were could censure us in the highest degree, they

do no more than seek for the mote in our eyes, and do not

want to see the beam in their own eyes.

53. On the contrary we can easily prove before the whole

world, that our doctrine is not our own forged trifles or

dreams, but the Scriptures and the plain Word of God.

We also teach not to accept, believe or observe anything

else as necessary unto salvation. From this the good fruits

are also manifest, which harmonize with the doctrine, with
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our baptism and faith. For we claim and know that in

baptism we are cleansed by the blood of Christ and receive

the forgiveness of sins and the grace of God. Through
such faith we also experience comfort and joy of conscience

against the terrors of sin and death, and, God be praised,

we see with our own eyes many pious Christians joyfully

leave this world in this comfort and faith, and publicly

bear witness to the same by their confession and death.

This is surely a fruit of the Holy Spirit and of faith.

54. Moreover, we teach how eveiyone should live and

behave in his earthly calling, according to the Word and

commandment of God, that he should avoid sin, obey God,

be chaste and patient, serve his neighbor and do good.

Such a doctrine can in itself bring forth no corrupt fruit,

and no one can justly be offended at it, and some are even

thereby compelled to live a better life. That all do not

live in harmony with it, and many among us are yet wicked,

unthankful and false Christians, cannot be attributed to

the Gospel; for it does not indeed allow of wickedness, but

censures and opposes it. But the real cause of it is the

devil, for this he has always done to the true Church and

God's children, and thus sows his tares among the good

wheat.

But because of this the good seed and its fruit, that is,

the Vrord of God and true Christians, do not become evil.

Just as a good apple tree does not become evil, because

the noxious insects and caterpillars destroy some of its

fruit. Otherwise you would have to censure and condemn

the doctrine of Christ and the Apostles, because even

among them there was a Judas, and many of their disciples

became false Apostles and factious spirits, as St. Paul

before had prophesied, 2 Tim. 3:4, that among themselves

there w^ould arise false teachers; and St. John in his first

Epistle, 2, 19, confesses: "They went out from us, but

they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would

have continued with us.'^

ü5. Therefore the Gospel is falsely blamed, because among

some to whom it is preached factions and heresies arise.
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and many misuse it; and although we must endure such
things among us, as even St. Paul was obliged to do in

his churches, yet for all this we neither approve nor allov/

it; but punish and oppose it as much as possible, so as

either to improve or put away from us everything that is

against sound doctrine. This the Papists and other sects

will not do, because they cannot. For their doctrine in

itself is neither good nor honest, and for this reason can

bring forth no good fruit.

"Xot evcnjoiie that saitli unto me, Lord, Lord, sJiall enter into

the Jcingdoni of heaven: hut he that doeth the tcill of my Father

icho is ill heaven^

56. This is exactly what was just said, that it depends

not upon boosting, and one should pay no attention to

vvhat men pretend with beautiful sacred names, of God,

of Christ, of the kingdom of God, of the honor of God,

the worship of God and the like. For ail this is but to

say: Lord, Lord! But you should give heed to what God
himself says and requires. For whoever would enter the

kingdom of heaven or the kingdom of God, must not only

use the names and words, about which people can speak

and boast; but he must also do what God wants done in

his kingdom.

57. If we are to do his will, we must ürst know for a

certainty what it is, and how to do it. This our own wis-

dom and thoughts do not teach, or all men, heathen and'

Turks, could do it as well, and every fanatical spirit would

come and pretend that whatever pleases him was God's

will, just as the monks have hitherto taught us, it is

God's vrill which brings you into the kingdom of heaven

that you wear a grey cap, and worship St. Christopher,

Franciscus, Barbaras or others.

58. Therefore, we must in this case hear God's Word
alone, which reveals and shows plainly unto us, what the

will of God the Father is. First, that he has sent his only

begotten Son into the world, to reconcile us sinners unto

God by his death, and without our merits to purify and

sanctify us through his blood, and this he has proclaimed
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to everjone by the Gospel, and requires jou to believe and
accept it. As Christ himself declares the same in plain

words, John C:40: ''And this is the will of my Father,

that everyone that behoideth the Son, and believeth on him,

should have eternal life; and I will raise him up at the last

day."

59. In the next place, when we have received such grace

and salvation, have been baptized into Christ and believe,

his will is that we should afterwards live accordingly, obey
God and do v/hat is commanded us in the ten command-
ments, and everyone in his calling confess God's Word,
honor and support it, avoid and flee from sin, and be good,

patient, chaste, modest, kind, faithful and true, etc.

60. This he will not only have preached or spoken by the

mouth, but done in the heart and in the deed. Consequent-

ly, whoever neglects this or teaches, believes and does the

contrary, should also know that he has not done God'i

will, and is judged already, that he does not belong to the

kingdom of heaven, because he is without faith and love.

And it will not help him to boast of Christ as though he

served him so faithfully, preached so much and did great

wonders. On the other hand, if you earnestly do this will

of God, cheerfully hear and believe God's Word and live

in his obedience, to honor him and benefit your neighbor;

and although you should fall but rise again, and not con-

tinue impenitent, to defend your sins, to boast against

God's Word or maliciously to persecute your neighbor, then

you can bravely and joyfully say before God: Lord, Lord,

and comfort yourself with the kingdom of heaven which

God has given you. Whether on this account the world

reviles and condemns you or puts you under the ban in

the name of the Christian Church, should not trouble you.

For now you hear that God does not require or wish you

to seek praise and a name when you say: Lord, Lord!

But you are to seek the deed and fruit of him, who does

the v.ill of God. Then be directed according to this rule,

and measure all doctrine and life with it which comes
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to jou in the name and praise of God, if you desire not

to be deceived.

61. Various and many spirits liave come to myself, so that

I may here confess to my own experience, they really

tempted me with great, excellent words, to lead me in

a different course, and at times presented it so plausible

that I was almost brought to a stand, and had I not been

cautious, I would also have been misled. I could do nothing

else in order to remain undeceived and remove such appari-

tions of the devil, than as the prophet David teaches, Ps^

119 :105 : ^^Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and light unto

my path." Then I went to this light which teaches me what

the will of God is^ and compared it to these talkers and

spiritual boasters, w^hether it harmonizes with the clear

doctrine of the ten commandments and faith in Christ.

When I found this was not the case, I immediately cast

it away, and bravely upon this admonition of Christ judged

and condemned it as evil, useless fruit and a corrupt tree.

Do thou likewise, and hold fast to the true standard by

which all doctrine must be judged, which is God's Word
and command, then you can neither err nor fail, and can

overthrow the boast and pretensions of all false spirits.

For Christ by this sentence: Not he who saith: "Lord,

Lord," but he who does the will of my Father, directs and

leads us alone to his Word, that we may know that those

alone are good fruits who walk according toi that Word.
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NINTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

This sermon appeared under tlie title: "A sermon for the second

Sunday after Mary's Ascension. Preached at ^Yittenberg by Dr.

Martin Luther, 1522." As Easter in the year 1522 came on the 20th

of April, the 9th Sunday after Trinity came on the 17th of August.

Text. Luke 16:1-9. Aiid he said also unto the disciples,

There icas a certain rich man, who had a steward; and the same

was accused unto Mm that he was wasting his goods. And he

called him, and said unto him, What is this that I hear of thee'

render the account of the stewardship; for thou canst he no

longer steward. And the steward said icithin himself. What
shall I do, seeing that my lord tal'cth aicay the stewardship

from mef I hare not strength to dig; to heg I am ashamed. I

am resolved what to do, that, when I am put out of the steicard-

ship, they may receive me into their houses. And calling to

him each one of his lord^s debtors, he said to the first. How
much owest thou unto my lord? And he said, A hundred meas-

ures of oil. And he said unto him, Take thy bond, and sit down

quicldy and icrite fifty. Then said he to another, And how

much owest thou f And he said, A hundred measures of wheat.

He saith unto him, Take thy bond, and write fourscore. And
liis lord com.mcndcd the iinrighteous steward because he had

done wisely: for the sons of this world are for their own genera-

tion iciser than the sons of the light. And I say unto you, Make
to yourselves friends by means of the mammon of unrighteous-

ness: that, when it shall fail, they may receive you into the

eternal tabernacles.

CONTENTS: PARABLE OF THE UNRIGHTEOUS STEWARD.
I. OF THE UNRIGHTEOUS MAM- II. HOW TO DEFEND THIS PAR-

MON. ABLE AGAINST ITS THREE-
L Origin of the word Mammon. 1-2. "iSlf

^"S^'^^S BY THE PAP-

2. Why is it called unrisrhteous. 3-4.

This parable is to bo explained

ISTS.

in its plain meaning and no subtle 1- This threefold misuse in general.

or mysterious meaning is to be °-

sought in it. 5-7. 2. The threefold misuse of this par-
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able and its defense in particular, b. Its defense against the second
a. Its defense against tlie first misuse. 14-17.

misuse. 9-13. c. Its defense against the third
misuse. 18-20.

SUMMARY OF THIS GOSPEL: 1. Tills parable does not teach
us hoYv'- one slionlcl cheat another; for Christ calls him an unrighteous
steward, and numbers him among the children of this world, there-

fore his wisdom is praised, not his unrighteous dealings.
2. Spiritual wisdom distributes temporal possessions to those who

need them, and in their place Christ welcomes the givers into the
eternal tabernacle. For he himself says, Mat. 10:20: "Whosoever
giveth a cup of cold water unto one of the least of these my disci-

ples in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no
vv'ise lose his reward," and in the day of judgment he will say,

''Inasmuch as je have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me." Mat. 25:40.

3. But the fiesh and hypocrisy can not do this, for the children

of the world look only to what is their own, even w^hen they think

in their way, that is, according to the flesh, that they do the very
best possible and perform great deeds of kindness in behalf of

other people.

4. Therefore the Lord says here to those who are born again:

"Make to yourselves friends by means of the mammon of unright-

eousness, that when it shall fail, they may receive you into the eter-

nal tabernacles." Thus the workrighteous persons and hypocrites

can not here seek any merit whatever and found a righteousness

upon good works. He says: "Make to yourselves friends," they are

not the papal works and offerings and the like, unless you would
understand thereby the rich canons and the rich monks.

1. This is truly a Gospel for priests and monks, and will

bring them money, unless we prevent it. Before entering

upon the consideration of it, we must accustom ourselves to

the language used, especially the word mammon. The Jews

were acquainted with this word from the Hebrew, and it

has come down to us, just like other Hebrew words, as

Halleluja, Amen, Kyrie eleison. In German mammon means

riches, not simply riches, but a superfluity of riches, what-

ever is beyond our needs. However, that which is called

mammon and that which is not called mammon are distin-

guished in a twofold way. First, if the estimate be accord-

ing to that of our Lord God and of the truth, there are

many who possess mammon. But if the estimate be that

of the world and of man's mind, there are few who pos-

sess it. For our leaders in thought have taught in the

high schools and even from the pulpit, that everyone should

see to his station in life, what he needs, and adjust his
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possessions accordingly. If he be a man vrilli wife and

children, he needs more, for where many persons are there

much will be needed. And when we reckon thns, no one

has anything to spare, but everyone v>'ouid rather have

more. If one has two thousand guilders he says, this I

need for my family, to support myself, my wife and chil-

dren.

2. In the second place they have taught that one is not

bound to help, except in cases of the greatest need. Such

teaching entirely overthrows the Gospel, so that no one

has been helpful to another; but they have in the mean-

time built churches; and yet in doing so they did not even

wait for the greatest need, until the arches were rent

asunder and churches became roofless, but they gave to

great excess, spreading their gold upon the w^alls. To sum
up the whole matter, mammon properly means, that a

man has more than he needs for his support, so that he

can help others v/ithout injuring himself.

3. Hence the Lord calls it "The mammon of unrighteous-

ness," because it is daily made use of by the wicked; as

it is said: riches develop courage, and the heathen have also

called it irritamenta malorum, riches tempt to evil. Again

St. Paul says, 1 Tim. G:10: "The love of money is the root

of all kinds of evil," whence cometh strife, pride, w^ar and

bloodshed. Therefore it is also called here the unrighteous

mammon, because it is applied to such evil uses, and is a

great cause of evil to men.

4. Nevertheless it is God's creature like wine and corn, and

the creatures of God are good. Why then does he call them

evil? Because. they tempt us to so much evil, as Paul says

to the Ephesians, 5:1G: "Redeeming the time, because the

days are evil." Not that the time or days in themselves are

evil, but because great evil is done in them. He also says

to the Romans, 2:5: "The day of WTath and revelation of

the righteous judgment of God." Although the day is

good, but because God's wrath will be revealed on that

day, the day must take its name from it. And thus, since

mammon runs into the service of evil, Christ calls it mam-
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mou of nnrighteonsness, namely, tliat which Vv^e have abore

our needs and we will not use in helping our neighbor; for

this we possess unrighteously, and before God it is stolen

goods, for in the presence of God one is bound to giye and

lend, and suffer himself to be depriyed of it. Therefore as

the saying runs, the greatest owners of property are the

greatest thieyes; because they possess far more than they

need, and giye the least possible to others. So much on the

meaning of the vrord; y/e now return to the Gospel.

5. We take this parable in a common sense w^ay, without

seeking any subtleties in it, as Jerome has done, for it is

not necessary to seek a subtle meaning, the pure milk is

sufficient. The parable in itself teaches hoyf the steward

depriyed his master of his property, and artfully, but de-

ceitfully and falsely, appropriated it to himself. For it is

not right, that he, who preyiously cheated his master out

of his property, should also act most deceitfully to

secure for himself easy days all his life; let us abide by this

explanation. For the Lord concludes that the unjust stew-

ard did y/isely. He does not praise the thing in itself as

good, but blames him for previously squandering his mas-

ter's goods, and afterwards shrewdly appropriating his

property. This however the Lord commends, namely, that

he did not forget himself, praising nought but his cunning

and shrewdness. Just as when a flirt draws the whole

vrorld after her, and I say: she is a clever flirt, she knovrs

her business. The Lord further concludes, that just as the

steward is wise and shrew^d in his transactions, so should

w^e also be in obtaining eternal life.

(>. And that you may understand this, take the passage of

St. Paul to the Eomans, 5:14, Adam a type of Christ. How
can the Apostle compare Adam to Christ, since Adam
brought upon us sin and death, and Christ brought right-

eousness and life? He compares Christ to Adam in regard

to origin and source, but not in regard to the fruit and
work. For as Adam is the source and chief of all sinners,

so Christ is the source and head of all the saints. For we
have inherited from Adam nothin«' but sin, condem.nation
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and the eternal curse; but from Christ we have obtained

righteousness and salvation. Now these tv/o are not alike,

for sin is punishable, and righteousness is praiseworthy.

But he compares them in regard to their origin; just as by

Adam sin and death came upon all men, so by Christ right-

eousness and life come upon us.

7. Thus he compares here the unjust to the just. As the

unjust man acts shrewdly, though wrongly and like a

rogue, so we also should act shrewdly but righteously in

godliness. This is the proper understanding of this par-

able. For the Lord says: 'The children of this world are

wiser than the children of light." So that the children

of light should learn wisdom from the children of darkness

or the world. Just as they are wise in their transactions,

so should also the children of light be wise in their trans-

actions. Therefore he adds, ^'in their generation." Here

are truly three great questions, in which our adversaries

quote this Gospel against us, when the Lord says

:

''Make to yourselves friends hy means of the mammon of

unrigliteousness, that, ichen it shall fail, they may receive you

info the eternal tabernacles J^

8. From this they try to conclude, that we must first of all

do works to become good. For they say, here we read:

*^Make to yourselves friends," and this surely means to do

v/orks. Secondly, they say, that God here even desires to

praise works, and not only that, but also to reward them.

For here we read of work and its reward, and nothing is

said of faith. In the third place they claim that Christ

here wishes to establish the comfort and help of the saints,

when he says: '^Make to yourselves friends by means of

the mammon of unrighteousness, that, when it shall fail,

they may receive you into the eternal tabernacles." Thus

this Gospel is made to directly oppose us, for it says:

^^]\Lake to yourselves friends." That is, do good works,

that they may receive you into the eternal tabernacles.

This appears to mean that we should previously merit our

reception by them into the eternal tabernacles. These

three points the Pope and his priests have claimed strongly
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for their side, and he has even called his indulgences the

mammon of iniquity, mammon iniquitatis, unrighteous mam-
mon.

9. If they thus attack us we must answer. Above all

things it must be remembered that there is indeed no doubt

whatever, that faith and love are the only source, as you

have ever learned, that through faith we become inwardly

pious, and we outwardly prove our faith by our works of

love. For I have often said, that the Scriptures speak of

man in a twofold manner. At one time of the inner man,

and then again of the outer man. For the Scriptures prop-

erly make distinctions, just as when I speak of a foot, I do

not mean a nose. So the Scriptures at one time speak of

us as of the Spirit, spiritual, how we must stand before

God by faith, for this purpose he sends forth his Word to

which we hold, and afterwards he follows or endows with

his Spirit. Thus the tree must be good beforehand, as you

have recently heard.

10. This godliness cannot be attained by anyone without

grace in his heart. If I am to make for myself friends by
means of mammon, I must first be godly. For compare

these two statements: A corrupt tree cannot bring forth

good fruit, and again, a good tree cannot bring forth evil

fruit. From which judge for yourself: if I am to do good

and give away mammon, I must indeed be first good at

heart, for God looketh upon the heart, and as he finds the

heart, so he estimates our works. This I say, that men
should not cram works into the heart, but let the heart

first be good through faith, that the works may flow forth,

otherwise you do no one any good; for if you have before

given a person anything, it did not come from the heart.

Hence the conclusion is, that I must first be good before

I can do good. You cannot build from without inward, you

do not commence at the roof, but at the foundation. There-

fore faith must first be present.

11. Hence the Scriptures speak of us as the outer man,

as we in our flesh and blood live among men. Now, that I

am good, you do not know, nor do I. Hence I must estab-
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lish m}' faith to the satisfaction of myself and of the peo-

ple, and I must do good to mj neighbor in order to prove

mj faith; thus the outward works are then merely signs

of the inner faith. Works do not make me good, but

show that I am good, and bear witness that the faith in

me is genuine. In this manner must you understand the

Scriptures here also, when they say: Give of your mam-
mon and thus make to yourselves friends; that is, do good,

that your faith may become approved. So we must also

distinguish what pertains to the Spirit and what is the

fruit of the Spirit.

12. Luke has described the fruit of faith thus: Give to

the poor and make to yourself friends. As though he would

say: I will not now speak of faith, but how you should

prove your faith. Wherefore do good to your neighbor,

and if you can give from the heart you may be assured

that you believe. Thus the Scriptures speak at one time

of fruits, at another time of faith. Again, they also speak

of fruits, when they teach, Mat. 25:42, how the Lord will

speak to the lost on the last day: "I was hungry, and ye

did not give me to eat; I was athirst, and ye gave me no

drink,'^ and the like. This means, you have not believed,

as I will prove to you by your own works.

13. The Scriptures in some passages speak of the outward

conduct, and in others of the inner. Now if you will apply

that which is said of the outward to the heart and confuse

matters, you pervert it and do wrong. Hence you must let

the distinction remain, and observe it. These expressions:

I have been hungry, thirsty, shelterless, naked, sick

and in prison, and you have shown me no work of mercy,

refer to the external conduct, and signify as much as: you

have never exhibited any outward conduct by which you

have shown your faith; and to prove this, I appeal to the

poor as witnesses. Therefore, faith alone must be present

first to make us good, after that good works must follow

to prove our piety. This now is one point, namely, con-

cerning works.

14. The second point is far more difficult, when the Lord
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says: "Make to yourselves friends by means of the mam-
mon of unrighteousness; that, when it shall fail, they may
receive you into the eternal tabernacles.'' You say, our

adversaries cry: you say a person shall npt do good works

to obtain eternal life; behold, here it reads differently. Now,

what shall we answer? There are many passages here and

there, showing how we wish to have merit on our part.

By quoting these passages they intend to disprove to us

God's mercy, and to lead us to satisfy God's righteousness

by our good works. By all means bev>^are of this, and insist

that it is nothing but pure grace and mercy alone, and say:

I am a poor sinner, O God, forgive me my sins, gladly will

I say nothing about my merit, only say thou nothing of

thy judgment! Thus David said: "Enter not into judgment

with thy servant; for in thy sight no man living is right-

eous," Ps. 143:2. And just for this reason Christ is given

to us as our Mediator. If w^e v/ish to enter into judgment

before God with our good works, v/e cast Christ aside as

our Mediator, and cannot stand before God. Therefore let

him remain our Mediator and abide thou under the shadow
of his v/ings, as Psalm 91:4 reads: "He will cover thee with

his pinions, and under his wings shalt thou take refuge."

Therefore speak thus: O God, I v/ould not merit anything

before thee by my own works, but v/ill employ them only to

serve ray neighbor, aad I will depend only upon thy mercy.

15. You must hence remember that eternal life consists

of two things, faith and what follows faith. If you go and

believe and do good to your neighbor, everlasting life must
follow, although you never think about it. Just as v;hen

you take a good drink, the taste will follow as soon as you

drink, even though you do not seek it. So it is also with

hell, the damned do not seek it, but it follows unsought

and undesired, and he must inherit it whether he will or no.

This St. Paul also says, 1 Thes. 2:15-1(), of the persecutors

of the Gospel: They "drove out us, and pleased not God,

and are contrary to all men; forbidding us to speak to the

Gentiles that they may be saved; to fill up their sins al-

ways, but the wrath is come upon them to the uttermost."
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As though he would say: They only persecute us to fill

the measure of their sins and fairly to deserve hell, and

ever urge their sins more and more until they become en-

tirely hardened, and finally have no regard for either God
or man.

10. Thus the Scriptures declare here, that we should do

good, so that we may be saved; and this is not meant to

say, that we must first earn salvation by our works, but

that we must believe, and it will follow of itself. Therefore

m,ark well, that you do not take what follows for w^hat goes

before, and keep yourself free from the merit of works.

Should God give us heaven for our works? No, no, he has

{already given us heaven freely, out of mere mercy. There-

fore give unto the poor, in order that the eternal taber-

nacles may follow, and not that you may merit them by

your works.

17. Observe then that these passages are explained in two

different ways. First, that a man should seek salvation

by works, which is false. Second, as a consequence of faith,

which is right. Therefore, you are not to seek heaven with

any kind of works, but only to do the works freely, then

the result, eternal life, will follow of itself without your

seeking. For if I should see heaven standing open and

could merit it by picking up a straw, I would not do it, lest

I might say: Behold, I have earned it! No, no, not to my
deservings, but to God be the glory, who has given me his

Son to abolish sin and hell for me.

18. In the third place, you should faithfully hold fast to

the following words : ^*That they may receive you into the

eternal tabernacles." Behold, they say, here it stands writ-

ten that they receive us into heaven, how then can you say

that we dare not place the saints as mediators before God,

and that tliey cannot help us to h'-^aven? Here observe,

that we have but one Redeemer before God, and he is

Christ. For thus St. Paul speaks, 1 Tim. 2:5: "For there

is one God, one Mediator also between God and man, himself

man, Christ Jesus." Again, Christ himself in John 14:0

says: "I am the way, no man cometh unto the Father but
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by me.'' Therefore we must not seek our consolation in

any of the saints, but in Christ alone, through whose merits

alone we and all saints are saved. Therefore I will not

give a penny for St. Peter's merits, that he should help

me. He cannot help himself, but whatever he has he has

from God by faith in Christ. Now then, if he cannot help

himself, how then can he do anything for me? Consequent-

ly I must have another, v/ho is Christ, God and man in one.

19. But how can he say: ^^Make to yourselves friends, that

they may receive you into the eternal tabernacles?" This

passage we understand from Mat. 25:37-40, where Christ

tells us how the King will answer them who will say on

the last day: "Lord, when saw we thee hungry, athirst,

homeless, naked, sick and in prison? Verily I say unto

you," he will say, 'inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these

my brethren, ye did it unto me." Here the Lord shows who
those friends are, namely, the poor and needy. As though

to say: when you make them your friends, then you have

me as your friend also, for they are my members.

20. Now one thought remains: How will they receive us

into the eternal tabernacles, as the text here says? Will

they lead us in by the hand? Ko, but when w^e come before

the judgment seat of God, poor persons whom we have as-

sisted here, will stand in heaven and say: he has washed

my feet, he gave me drink, food, clothing and the like.

He v/ill certainly be my friend and a witness of my faith,

whatever words he may use to declare it. Then a beggar

will be more useful to me than St. Peter or St. Paul, for

there none of these can help. But v/hen a beggar comes

and says: My God, this he has done unto me as thy child!

that will help me, for God will say: Whatsoever you have

done unto these, you have done unto me. Therefore these

poor people will not be our helpers but our witnesses so

that God shall receive us. By this I Vv^ould not object to

your honoring St. Peter and other saints, for he is a mem-
ber of Christ and of God. But you do better by giving

your neighbor a penny, than by building a church of gold

for St. Peter. For to help your neighbor is commanded.
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but it is not commanded to build a cburcli to St. Peter.

j^ow everything is twisted the wrong way, one goes to a

certain passage in St. James, another to Aix-la-Chapelle,

another to Rome, to seek help from the departed saints.

But the poor i^eople, who are the real sainthood, are left

behind lying in the streets. Let this be suliicient on this

Gospel.
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NINTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Second Sermon—Luke 16:1-9.

This sermon appeared during the years 1522 and 1523 in eight

editions. It was translated first into Latin in 1522, and again in

1525.

CONTENTS: THE DEFENSE OF THE TRUE DOCTRINE CON,
CBRNING FAITH, WORKS AND THE MERITS OF THE
SAINTS AGAINST THE OBJECTIONS OF THE PAPISTS.

I. THE TRUE TBACHINCx CON- 2. The defense. 17-19.
CERNING FAITH, VrORKS. C. The defense of the true doctrine
AND THE MERITS OF THE concerning the merits of the
SAINTS IN GENERAL. 1-2. j^aints.

II. THE OBJECTIONS OF THE ^- ^jie true doctrine 20.

PAPISTS AGAINST THE TRUE -• ^^^ defense. 21-21.

DOCTRINE. 3. IY_ rj^jjj, ANSWERS TO THREE
III. THE TRUE DOCTRINE DE- QUESTIONS.

FENDED OR RESCUED.. a. The three questions in general.

A. The defense of the true doc- 23.

trine concerning faith. B. The three questions and their

1. The true doctrine concerning answers in detail.

faith. 4-6. 1. The first question with its

2. The defense. 7-14. answer. 24.

B. The defense of the true doctrine 2. The second question with its

• concerning works. answer. 25-2G.

1. The true doctrine concerning 3. The third question with its

works. 15-16. answer. 27-28.

1. Although in my Postils hitherto, and in mj little

book, Christian Liberty and Good Works, I have taught

very extensively, how faith alone without w^orks justi-

fies, and good works are done first after we believe, that

it seems I should henceforth politely keep quiet, and give

every mind and heart an opportunity to understand and

explain all the gospel lessons for themselves; yet I perceive

that the Gospel abides and prospers only among the few;;

the people are constantly dispirited and terrified by the

passages that treat of good works; so that I see plainly

how necessary it is, either to write Postils on each gospel
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lesson, or to appoint sensible ministers in all places who

can orally explain and teach these things.

2. If this Gospel be considered vrithout the Spirit by

mei^ reason, it truly favors the priests and monks, and
could be made to serve covetousness and to establish one's

own works. For when Christ says: "Make to yourselves

friends by means of the mammon of unrighteousness; that,

when it shall fail, the}' may receive you into the eternal

tabernacles;" they force from it three points against our

doctrine of faith, namely: first, against that we teach faith

alone justifies and saves from sin; second, that all good

works ought to be gratuitously done to our neighbors out of

free love; third, that we should not put any value in the

merits of saints or of others.

3. Against our first proposition they claim the Lord says

here: "Make to yourselves friends by means of the mammon
of unrighteousness," just as though works should make us

friends, who previoush^ were enemies. Against the second

is what he says : "That they may receive you into the eternal

tabernacles;" just as though we should do the work for

our own sakes and benefit. And against the third they

quote: "The friends may receive us into the eternal taber-

nacles;" just as though we should serve the saints and

trust in them to get to heaven.

For the sake of the weak we reply to these:

I. Faith alone mcikcs us good, and friends of God,

4. The foundation must be maintained without wavering,

that faith without an}" works, without any merit, reconciles

man to God and makes him good, as I'aul says to the

Romans 3:21-22: ''But now apart from the law a righteous-

ness of God hath been manifested, being witnessed by the

law and the prophets; even the righteousness of God
through faith in Jesus Christ unto all them that believe."

Paul at another place, Rom. 4:0, says: "To Abraham, his

faith was reckoned for righteousness;" so also with us.

Again, 5:1: "Being therefore justified by faith, we have

peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." Again,

10:10: "For with the heart man believeth unto righteous-
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ness; and wiiii tlie mouth confession is made unto salva-

tion.'' These, and many more similar passages, we must

firmly hold and trust in them immovably, so that to faith

alone without any assistance of vrorks, is attributed the for-

giveness of sins and our justification.

5. Take for an illustration the parable of Christ in Mat.

7:17: ^'Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit;

but the corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit." Here you

see that the fruit does not make the tree good, but without

any fruit and before any fruit the tree must be first good,

or made good, before it can bear good fruit. As he

also says, Mat. 12:33-34: ^'Either make the tree good,

and its fruit good; or make the tree corrupt, and its

fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by its fruit. Ye off-

spring of vipers, hoy/ can ye, being evil, speak good things?'*

Thus it is the naked truth, that a man must be good

without good works, and before he does any good v/orks.

And it is clear hov/ impossible it is that a man' should

become good by works, when he is not good before he does

the good works. For Christ stands firm when he says:

"How can ye, being evil, speak good things?-' And hence

follows: How can ye, being evil, do good things?

G. Therefore the powerful conclusion follows, there

must be something far greater and more precious than all

good works, by which a man becomes pious and good, before

he does good; just as he must first be in bodily health

before he can labor and do hard work. This great and

precious something is the noble Word of God, which offers

us in the Gospel the grace of God in Christ. He who
hears and believes this, thereby becomes good and right-

eous. ^Therefore it is called the Word of life, a Word of

grace, a Word of forgiveness. But he who neither hears

nor believes it, can in no way become good. For St. Peter

says in the Acts 15 :9 : "And he made no distinction between

us and them, cleansing their hearts by faith." For as the

Word is, so vdll the heart be, which believes and cleaves

firmly to it. The Word is a living, righteous, truthful, pure
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uiid good Word, so also the heart which cleaves to it, must
he living, just, truthful, i)ure and good.

7. What now shall we say of those passages which so

strongly insist on good works, as when the Lord says:

"Make to yourselves friends by means of the mammon of

unrighteousness?-' And in Mat. 25:42: "For I was hungry,

and ye did not give me to eat." And many other similar

passages, which sound altogether as though we had to

become good by works. We answer thus:

8. There are some who hear and read the Gospel and
what is said by faith, and immediately conclude they have
formed a correct notion of what faith is. They do not

think that faith is anything else than something which is

altogether in their own power to have or not to have, as

any other natural human work. Hence, w^hen in their

hearts they begin to think and say: ''Verily, the doctrine

is right, and I believe it is true," then they immediately

think faith is present. But as soon as they see and feel

in themselves and others that no change has taken place,

and that the works do not follow and they remain as before

in their old ways, then they conclude that faith is not

sufficient, that they must have something more and greater

than faith.

Behold, how they then seize the opportunity, and cry and
say: Oh, faith alone does not do it. Why? Oh, because

there are so many who believe, and are no better than,

before, and have not changed their minds at all. Such
people are those whom Jude in his Epistle calls dreamers,

v. 8, who deceive themselves with their own dreams. For
what are such thoughts of theirs which they call faith, but

a dream, a dark shadow of faith, which they themselves

have created in their ov/n thoughts, by their own strength

without the grace of God? They become worse than they

were before. For it happens with them as the Lord says

in Mat. 9:17 "Xeither do men put new wine into old wine-

skins; else the skins burst, and the wine is spilled." That

is, they hear God's Word and do not lay hold of it, therefore

they burst and become worse.
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9. But true faith, of which we speak, cannot be manufac-

tured by our own thoughts, for it is solely a w^ork of God

in us, without any assistance on our part. As Paul says to

the Romans, 5:15, it is God's gift and grace, obtained by

one man, Christ. Therefore, faith is something very power-

ful, active, restless, effective, which at once renews a person

and again regenerates him, and leads him altogether into

a new manner and character of life, so that it is impossible

not to do good without ceasing.

For just as natural as it is for the tree to produce fruit,

so natural is it for faith to produce good works. And just

as it is quite unnecessary to command the tree to bear

fruit, so there is no command given to the believer, as Paul

says, nor is urging necessary for him to do good, for he does

it of himself, freely and unconstrained; just as he of him-

self without command sleeps, eats, drinks, puts on his

clothes, hears, speaks, goes and comes.

Whoever has not this faith talks but vainly about

faith and works, and does not himself know what he says

or whither it tends. For he has not received it; he juggles

with lies and applies the Scriptures v/here they speak of

faith and works to his own dreams and false thoughts,

which is purely a human work. Whereas the Scriptures

attribute both faith and good Vv'orks not to ourselves, but

to God alone.

10. Is not this a perverted and blind people? They teach

we cannot do a good deed of ourselves, and then in their

presumption go to work and arrogate to themselves the

highest of all the works of God, namely faith, to manu-

facture it themselves out of their own perverted thoughts.

Wherefore I have said that we should despair of ourselves

and pray to God for faith as the Apostle did. Luke 17:5.

When we have faith we need nothing more, for it brings

with it the Holy Spirit, who then teaches us not only all

things, but also establishes us firmly in it, and leads us

through death and hell to heaven.

11. Now observe, we have given these ansv/ers, that the

Scriptures have such passages concerning works, on account
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of such dreamers and self-invented faith; not that man
should become good bv works, but that man should thereby

prove and see the difference between false and true faith.

For wherever faith is right it does good. If it does no good,

it is then certainly a dream and a false idea of faith.

So, just as the fruit on the tree does not make the tree

good, but nevertheless outwardly proves and testifies that

the tree is good, as Christ says. Mat. 7:16: "By their fruits

ye shall know them''—thus we should also learn to know
faith by its fruits.

12. From this you see, there is a. great difference between

being good, and to be known as good; or to become good and

to prove and show that you are good. Faith makes good,

but works prove the faith and goodness to be right. Thus

the Scriptures speak in the plain way, which prevails

among the common people, as when a father says unto his

son: "Go and be merciful, good and friendly to this or to

that poor person." By which he does not command him

to be merciful, good and friendly, but because he is already

good and merciful, he requires that he should also show
and prove it outwardly toward the poor by his act, in order

that the goodness which he has in himself may also be

known to others and be helpful to them.

13. So you should explain all passages of Scripture refer-

ring to works, that God thereby desires to let the goodness

received in faith express and prove itself, and become a

benefit to others, so that false faith may become known and

rooted out of the heart. For God gives no one his grace

that it may remain inactive and accomplish nothing good,

but in order that it may bear interest, and by being publicly

known and proved externally draw every one to God; as

Christ says, Mat. 5:1G: ^'Even so let your light shine before

men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your

Father who is in heaven." Otherwise it would be but a

buried treasure and a hidden light. But what profit

is there in either? Yea, goodness does not only thereby

become known to others, but we ourselves also become

certain that we are honest, as St. Peter in 2 Pet. 1:10 says:
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^T^^Wherefore, brethren, give the more diligence to make jour

calling and election sure.'' For where works do not follow

a man cannot know whether his faith is right; yea, he may
be certain that his faith is a dream, and not right as it

should be. Thus Abraham became certain of his faith and

that he feared God, when he offered up his son. As God
by the angel said to Abraham, Gen. 22:12: ''Now I know,

that is^ it is manifest, that thou fearest God, seeing thou

hast not withheld thy son, thine only son from me."

14. Then abide by the truth, that man is internally, in

spirit before God, justified by faith alone without works,

but externally and publicly before men and himself, he is

justified by works, that he is at heart an honest believer

and pious. The one you may call a public or outward justi-

fication, the other an inner justification, yet in the sense

that the public or external justification is only the fruit,

the result and proof of the justification in the heart, that

a man does not become just thereby before God, but must

previously be just before him. So you may call the fruit

of the tree the public or outward good of the tree, which

is only the result and proof of its inner and natural

goodness.

This is what St. James means when he says in his Epistle,

2:26: 'Taith without works is dead." That is, as the

works do not follow, it is a sure sign that there is no faith

there; but only an empty thought and dream, which they

falsely call faith. Now we understand the w^ord of Christ:

"Make to yourselves friends by means of the mammon
of unrighteousness." That is, prove your faith publicly

by your outward gifts, by which you win friends, that the

poor may be witnesses of your public work, that your faith

is genuine. For mere external giving in itself can never

make friends, unless it proceed from faith, as Christ rejects

the alms of the Pharisees in l^fat. 6:2, that they thereby

make no friends because their heart is false. Thus no

heart can ever be right without faith, so that even nature

forces the confession that no work makes one good, but

that the heart must first be good and upright.
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II. All icoi'ks ))ii(st he clone freely and gratuitonshj, tcitJiout

seeking gain hy them.

15. Christ means this when, in Mat. 10 :8, he says : "Freely

ye receive, freely give." For just as Christ with all his

works did not merit heaven for himself, because it was his

before; but he served us thereby, not regarding or seeking'

his own, but these two things, namely, our benefit and the

glory of God his Father; so also should we never seek

our own in our good works, either temi)oral or eternal, but

glorify God by freely and gratuitously doing good to our

neighbor. This St. Paul teaches the Philippians, 2:5: "Have
this mind in you which was also in Christ Jesus: who, exist-

ing in the form of God, counted not the being on an equality

vrith God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, taking

the form of a servant, being made in the likeness of men;

and being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself,

becoming obedient even unto death, yea, the death of the

cross.-' That is, for himself he had enough, since in him

dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily; and yet he

served us and became our servant.

16. And this is the cause; for since faith justifies and des-

troys sin before God, so it gives life and salvation. And now
it would be a lasting shame and disgrace, and injurious to

faith, if any one by his life and works vrould desire to obtain

what faith already possesses and brings with it. Just as

Christ would have only disgraced himself had he done good

in order to become the Son of God and Lord over all things,

which he already vras before. So faith makes us God's

children as John 1:12 sa^^s: "But as many as received him,

to them gave he the right to become the children of God,

even to them that believe on his name." But if they are

children, then they are heirs, as St. Paul says, Rom. 8:17,

and Gal. 4:7. How then can we do anything to obtain the

inheritance, which we already have by faith?

17. But what shall we say of passages that insist on a

good life for the sake of an external reward as this one

does: "Make to yourselves friends by means of the mam-
mon of unrighteousness?" And in Mat. 19:17: "But if
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thou wouldst enter into life, keep the commandments/'

And 6:20: ''But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven.''

AYe will say this: that those who do not know faith,

only speak and think of the reward, as of works. For

they think that the same rule obtains here as in human
affairs, that they must earn the Kingdom of heaven by

their works. These, too, are dreams and false views, of

which Malachi, 1:10, speaks: ^'Oh, that there were one

among you that w^ould shut the doors, that ye might not

kindle lire on mine altar in vain!" They are slaves and

greedy self-enjoying hirelings and day laborers, v>^ho receive

their reward here on earth, like the Pharisees with their

praying and fasting, as Christ says. Mat. 6:2.

However, in regard to the eternal reward it is thus:

inasmuch as works naturally follow faith, as I said, it is not

necessary to command them, for it is impossible for faith

not to do them without being commanded, in order that

we may learn to distinguish the false from the true faith.

Hence the eternal reward also follows true faith, naturally,

without any seeking, so that it is impossible that it should

not, although it may never be desired or sought, yet it is

appropriated and promised in order that true and false

believers may be known, and that every one may understand

that a good life follows naturally of itself.

18. As an illustration of this take a rude comparison:

behold, hell and death are also threatened to the sinner, and

naturally follow sin without any seeking; for no one does

wickedly because he wants to be damned, but would much
rather escape it. Yet, the result is there, and it is not

necessary to declare it, for it v/ill come of itself. Y"et, it

is declared that man might know what follows a wicked

life. So here, a vricked life has its own reward without

seeking it. Hence a good life will find its reward without

any seeking it. When you drink good or poor wine, although

you do not drink it for the taste, yet the taste naturally

follows of itself.

19. Now when Christ says: make to yourselves friends, lay

up for yourselves treasures, and the like, you see that he
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means: do good, and it will follow of itself without your

seeking, that you will have friends, find treasures in heaven,

and receive a reward. But your eyes must simply be di-

rected to a good life, and care nothing about the reward,

but be satisfied to know and be assured that it will follow,

and let God see to that. For those who look for a reward,

become lazy and unwilling laborers, and love the reward!

more than the work, yea, they become enemies of work.

In this way God's will also becomes hateful, who has

commanded us to work, and hence God's command and will

must finally become burdensome to such a heart.

III. It is not tlw saints, hut God only tclio receives us into the

eternal tahernacles, and hcstoics the reicard.

20. This is so clear that it needs no proof. For how can

the saints receive us into heaven, as every one himself must
depend on God alone to receive him into heaven, and every

saint scarcely has enough for himself? This the wise vir-

gins prove, who did not wish to give of their oil to the

foolish virgins. Mat. 25:9, and St. Peter, 1 Pet. 4:18, says:

''The righteous is scarcely saved." And Christ in John
3:13: 'Mnd no one hath ascended into heaven, but he that

descended out of heaven, even the Son of Man, who is in

heaven."

21. What then shall we reply to: ''Make to yourselves

friends out of the mammon of unrighteousness; that, when
it shall fail, they may receive you into the eternal taber-

nacles?" We say this: that this passage says nothing about

the saints in heaven, but of the poor and needy on earth,

who live among us. As though he would say: why do you
build churches, make saints and serve my mother, St. Peter,

St. Paul and other departed saints? They do not need this

or any other service of yours, they are not your friends, but

friends of those w^ho lived in their days and to w^hom they

did good; but do service to your friends, that is, the poor

who live in your time and among you, your nearest neigh-

bors who need your help, make them your friends with your

mammon.
22. Again, we must not understand this reception into the
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eternal tabernacles as being done by man; liov/ever, men
will be an instrument and witness to our faith, exercised and

shown in their behalf, on account of which God receives

us into the eternal tabernacles. For thus the Scriptures

are accustomed to speak when they say: sin condemns,

faith saves, that means, sin is the cause Vv^hy God condemns,

and faith is the cause why he saves. As man also is at all

times accustomed to say: your wickedness will bring you

misfortune, which means, your wickedness is the cause

and source of your misfortune. Thus our friends receive us

into heaven, when they are the cause, through our faith

shown to them, of entering heaven. This is enough on

these three points.

23. In this connection we will explain three questions,

that we may better understand this Gospel. What is

mammon? Why is it unrighteous? And w^hy Christ com-

mands us to imitate the unjust steward, who Vv^orked for

his own gain at his master's expense, which without doubt

is unjust and a sin?

24. First, mam.mon is a Hebrew Vvord meaning riches or

temporal goods, namely, whatever any one owns over and
above what his needs require, and with which he can benefit

others without injuring himself. For Hamon in Hebrew
means multitude, or a great crowd or many, from w^hich

Mahamon or Mammon, that is, multitude of riches or goods,

is derived.

25. Second, it is called unrighteous, not because obtained

by injustice and usury, for with unrighteous possessions no

good can be done, for it must be returned as Isaiah, 61:8,

says: ^'For I, Jehovah, love justice, I hate robbery with

iniquity." And Solomon, Prov. 3:27, says: "Withhold not

good from them to whom it is due, when it is in the power
of thy hand to do it." But it is called unrighteous because

it stands in the service of unrighteousness, as St. Paul says

to the Ephesians, 5:16, that the days are evil, although

God made them and they are good, but they are evil because

wicked men misuse them, in which they do many sins,

offend and endanger souls.
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Therefore, riches are unrighteous, because the people mis-

use and abuse them. For we know that wherever riches

are the saying holds good: money rules the world, men
creep for it, they lie for it, they act the hypocrite for it,

and do all manner of wickedness against their neighbor

to obtain it, to keep it, and increase it to possess the friend-

ship of the rich.

2o. But it is especially before God an unrighteous mam-
mon because man does not serve his neighbor with it;

for where my neighbor is in need and I do not help him

when I have the means to do so, I unjustly keep what is his,

as I am indebted to give to him according to the law of

nature: ^'Whatsoever you would that men should do to

you, do you even so to them." Mat. 7:12. And Christ

says in Mat. 5:12: ^^Give to him that asketh thee." And
John in his first Epistle, 3:17: "But whoso hath the Vv'orld's

goods, and beholdeth his brother in need, and shutteth

up his compassion from him, how doth the love of God
abide in him?" And few see this unrighteousness in mam-
mon because it is spiritual, and is found also in those

possessions v>'hich are obtained by the fairest means, which

deceive them that they think they do no one any harm,

because they do no coarse outv/ard injustice, by robbing,

stealing and usury.

27. In the third place it has been a matter of very great

concern to many to know vrho the unjust steward is

whom Christ so highly recommends? This, in short, is the

simple answer: Christ does not commend unto us the

steward on account of his unrighteousness, but on account

of his vdsdom and his shrewdness, that with all his un-

righteousness, he so wisely helps himself. As though I

would urge some one to watch, pray and study, and would

say: Look here, murderers and thieves wake at night

to rob and steal, why then do you not wake to pray and

study? By this I do not praise murderers and thieves for

their crimes, but for their wisdom and foresight, that they

so wisely obtain the goods of unrighteousness. Again,

as though I would say: An unchaste woman adorns her-
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self with gold and silk to tempt yoimg boys; why will you

not also adorn 3'ourself with faith to please Christ? By
this I do not praise fornication, but the diligence employed.

28. In this way Paul compares Adam and Christ saying:

^Mdam was a figure of him that was to come." Rom. 5:14.

Although from Adam we have nothing but sin, and from

Christ nothing but grace, 3- et these are greatly opposed

to each other. But the comparison and type consist only

in the consequence or birth, not in virtue or vice. As to

birth, Adam is the father of all sinners, so Christ is the

father of all the righteous. And as all sinners come from

one Adam, so all the righteous come from one Christ. Thus
the unjust steward is here typified to us only in his cunning

and wisdom, who knows so well how to help himself, that

Vv^e should also consider in the right way the Y\^elfare of our

souls as he did in the wrong way that of his body and life.

With this we will let it sufiice, and pray God for grace.
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TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

This sermon appera-ed first in the year 1525, and was issued in

pamphlet form in nearly a dozen separate editions. From this we
conclude that it awakened a great interest among the people, as it

certainly ought to have done. It bore tlie title: "'A sermon on the

destruction of Jerusalem, In like manner will Germany also be

destroyed, if she will not recognize the time of her visitation. What
the temple of God is. ]\[artin Luther. Wittenberg, 1525."

Text, Luke 19:41-48- A.nd when lie drew nigh, he saw the

City and wept over it, saying. If ihoii hadst known in this day,

even thou, the things which belong unto peace! hut now they are

hid from thine eyes. For the days shall come upon thee, when

thine enemies shall cast up a hank about thee, and compass

thee round, and keep thee in on every side, and shall dash thee

to the ground, and thy children within thee; and they shall not

leave in thee one stone upon another; because thou knewest

not the time of thy visitation.

And he entered into the temple, and began to cast out them

that sold, saying unto them, It is icritten. And my house shall

be a house of prayer: but ye have made it a den of robbers.

And he was teaching daily in the temple. But the chief

priests and the scribes and the principal men of the people

sought to destroy him: and they could not find ich at they might

do; for the people all hung upon him, listening.

CONTENTS: THE PROPHECY OF CHRIST CONCERNING
THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM, AND THE CLEAN-
SING OF THE TEMPLE BY CHRIST.

I. THE PROPHECY OF THE DE- B. The way and manner Christ de-

STRUCTION OF JERUSALEM. livered this prophecy. 4-0.

The summary and contents of this ^- I'O^ and why the .Tev.'S did not

Gospel. 1. believe this propliecy. 7.

A. Why the destruction of the city D. The destruction which is taught
of Jerusalem was prophesied. 2. by this prophecj'.

There are two ways to preach 1. The destruction in itself. S-10.

against the despisers of Ood's 2. How and v»'hy this destruction

Word. 3-4. will also visit Germany.
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a. Why this destruction will ing, what the true temple of God
come upon Germany, llf. is. 24-25f.

b. How the beginning of this Why the temple at Jerusalem ie
destruction has already tak- called holy. 26.
en place. 11-13 o_ ^yi^^t moved Christ to undertake
It IS a great blessing when ^his cleansing. 27f.

^a^'grSr^sin^^'hel 'J?af ' w^o?^ Jff--t concerning the churches

is despised. 18-14. ^^^ cloisters of the Papists. 28-29.

c. In what way should we 3. pio^ Christ makes room for his
seek toj)revent this destruc- word by this cleansing. 29.

o m,
^^^"" ^^'

^ ^, .-, . ..
^"^^ admonition to pray to God

3. The cause of this destruction. to turn his anger from us. 30.

3. . ,, .
God punishes most severely the

Concerning the anxious care despising of his Word. 31-33.
for the body. (Bauchsorge.)

a. This anxious care dishonors "^- How and why Christ lets us view
God. 17f. his great anger and zeal in his

b. How and why believers cleansing of the temple. 34-36.

should flee from this care. The abominations of the Papa-
18. cy. 37-38.

c. The fruits and workings of 5. How Christ makes a beginning
this care. 19. here and at the same time gives

d. This anxious care is a very a prelude to what the Romans
great evil. 20-22. should do with the temple. 89.

E. How should this prophecv serve
us '>3 C- How this cleansing is to be ap-

n. the' CLEANSING OF -THE ""!^e'Vo'i.1a"^Ä?°a^ovlSJs the
TEMPLE. cause of its misfortune to the Gos-

1. How Christ teaches by this cleans- pel. 41-42.

THE SUMMARY OF THIS GOSPEL: 1. This Gospel teaches
ns faith and love. It reminds us of faith in that it pictures to us
Christ the Lord, who he is, and how he is disposed. Here view the
prophecy of Zechariah 0:9.

2. It teaches us love in that Christ for.c:ets his own praise which
men gave liim, when lie entered Jerusalem riding upon an ass and
wept over the misfortune which should come upon the people.

3. The time of their visitation they knew not, who now, since the
Gospel is preached to them, do not accept Christ. Therefore they must
also perish, and this is given as a warning and an admonition.

4. What is the church today but a house of merchandise, where
people sell everything, even the forgiveness of sins. Woe to us!

PART I. THE PROPHECY OF THE DESTRUCTION OF
JERUSALEM.

1. This Gospel presents that which took place on Palm
Sunday, when Christ rode into Jerusalem. On this occa-

sion, he preached two or three days in the temple, which

was more than he ever did before at one time. The sum
and substance of this Gospel is, that Christ grieves and

laments over the afflictions of those who despise God's

Word.

2. Now you have often heard what the Word of God is,
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what it brings us, and what kind of scholars it has. Of all

this nothing is said here. Only the punishment and dis-

tress which shall come upon the Jews because they would

not recognize the time of their visitation, are here de-

scribed. And let us well consider this, because the tim(3

of their visitation also deeply concerns us. If they are

punished who do not know the time of their visitation,

what will be done to those who maliciously persecute, blas-

pheme and disgrace the Gospel and the Word of God?
However, here he only speaks of those who do not knov7 it.

3. There are two methods of preaching against the de-

spisers of God's Word. The first is by threats, as Christ

threatens them in Mat. 11:21-24: "Woe unto thee, Chora-

zinl v;oe unto thee Bethsaida! for if the mighty w^orks had

been done in Tyre and Sidon w^hich were done in you, they

would have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes. But

I say unto you, it shall be more tolerable for Tyre and

Sidon in the day of judgment than for you. And thou,

Capernaum (which was his own city, where he perfornu'd

most of his mighty works), shalt thou be exalted unto

heaven? thou shalt go down unto hell; for if the mighty

works had been done in Sodom which were done in thee, it

would have remained until this day. But I say unto you

that it shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom in

the day of Judgment, than for thee." With these threat-

ening words he would frighten them to their senses, and

not to cast to the winds the Word which God sends them.

4. The other method the Lord gives here when he weeps.

and shows his sympathy for the poor blinded people, and

rebukes and threatens thorn, not as the hardened and stub-

bornly blind; but wlien ho melts in love and compassion

over his enemies, and with great heart-rending pity and

cries, he tells them what sliall befall them, w^hich he would

gladly prevent, but all is in vain. In the passage just

quoted. Mat. 11:21-24, where he rebukes them, he does not

treat them in love, but in the severity of faith. However

h.ere, it is all sincere love and mercy. This is worthy of

our consideration.
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0. First, as he approached the city they weut before and

followed him with songs of great joy, saying: ^'Hosanna to

the Son of David!" and spread their garments in the way
and cut branches from the trees and strewed them in the

way; the whole scene was most glorious. But in the midst

of all this joy he begins to weep. He permits all the world

to be joyful, while he himself was bowed with grief, when
he beheld the city and said

:

''If thou hadst known in this day, even thou, the things that

helo7ig unto peace! hut note they are hid from thine eyes^

6. As though he would say: Oh, if you only knew what

belongs to your peace, that you might not be destroyed, but

be preserved with both temporal and eternal peace, you

would yet this day consider, and redeem the time! And
now it is high time for you to know what is for your high-

est welfare. But you are blind, and will neglect the oppor-

tunity, until there shall be neither help nor counsel. As
though to say: Here you stand, firmly built, and within

you are strong and mighty men, who, secure and happy,

think there is no danger I Yet, about forty years more, and

you shall be utterly destroyed. The Lord plainly says this

in these words:

'Tor the days shall come upon thee, when thy enemies shall

cast tip a hank ahout thee, and compass thee 7^ound, and keep

thee in on every side and sliall dash thee to the ground and thy

children withiii thee; and they shall not leave in thee one stone

upon another; hccause thou knowcst not the time of thy visita-

tionJ^

7. But the Jews were stubborn, and depended on God's

promises, which they thought meant nothing else than

that they should continue forever. They were secure, and

vainly thought: God will not do such things to us. We
own the temple; here God himself dwells; besides we have

mighty men, money and treasures enough to defy all our

enemies! For even the Komans, and the emperor after he

had conquered the city, confessed that the city was so well

and firmly built, that it would have been impossible to take

it, had God not especially willed it. Therefore they trusted
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in their own glory, and built their con:fidence on a false

delusion, which finally deceived them.

8. The Lord, however, saw deeper into the future than

they when he said: O, Jerusalem I if thou hadst known
what I know, thou wouldst seek thy peace. Peace in the

Scriptures means, when all things go well with us. You
now think you have pleasant days, but if you knew^ how
your enemies will encamp round about you, compass you

about and hedge you in on every side, crush you to the

ground and demolish all your beautiful buildings, and leave

not one stone upon another; you would eagerly accept the

Word, which brings to you solid i3cace and every blessing.

[The woeful history of the destruction of Jerusalem you

can read in books, from which those who v^ish will easily

understand this Gospel.]

9. God caused his threats to be executed even thus, that

the city was besieged at the time of the Easter festival,

v>'hen the Jews w^ere assembled within the walls of Jerusa-

lem from every land, and as the historian Josephus writes,

there were together at that time about three million peo-

ple. This was an enormous multitude. Only one hundred

thousand people would have been enough to crowd the city.

But all this great multitude God in his wrath intended to

bake, melt and weld together into one mass of ruin. Yet,

the Apostles and Christians wx-re all out of the city, they had

withdrawn into the land of Herod, Samaria, Galilee, and were

scattered among the heathen. Thus God separated and

saved the good grain and poured the chaff into one place.

There was such an immense multitude of Jews present,

that they were sufficient to devour a wiiole kingdom, to say

nothing of only one city. They also fell into such distress

and famine, that they devoured everything and had nothing

left, until they were at last compelled to eat their leather

bow-strings, shoe latchets and shoe leather; and finally

mothers moved by their distress butchered their own chil-

dren, which the soldiers snatched from them, for they

smelt the odor of the boiling meat through the squares of

the city. They used dove's dung for salt, which commanded
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a Iiig'h price. In short, there was distress and bloodshed

enough to melt a rock to tears; so that no one could have

believed that God's wrath could be so horrible and that he

would so unmercifully martyr a people. The buildings and

the streets were piled full of the dead, who perished from

starvation, and yet the Jews were so raging that they

defied God and refused to yield, until the emperor was
compelled to use force and capture the city, when they

could no longer maintain their ground.

10. And as some Jews were such rogues as to svv^ailow

their money so that it could not be taken from them, the

soldiers thought that they all had swallowed their money;

therefore they cut them open by the thousands, hunting

for it. The slaughter and destruction were so great, that

even the heathen w^ere moved to compassion, and the em-

peror was forced to give orders no longer to destroy them,

but to take them prisoners and sell them as slaves. The

Jews then became so cheap, that thirty were sold for a

penny; and thus they were scattered throughout the whole

world, and were everywhere despised as the vilest pfople

on earth, and thus they are everywhere regarded at the

present day, everywhere dispersed, without a city or a coun-

try of their own, and they can never meet again as they

vainly believe to establish their priesthood and kingdom.

Thus God avenged the death of Christ and all his prophets,

and paid them back because they knew not the day of their

visitation.

APPLICATION TO GERMANY.

11. Here let us learn a lesson, for this concerns us, not

us alone who are here present, but the whole country of

Germany. It is not a mere jest, nor should we think that

it will go different with us. The Jews Vv^ould not believe

until they experienced it and became conscious of it. God
has now also visited us, and has opened the precious

treasures of his holy Gospel unto us, by which we
can learn God's will, and see how we were held by

the power of the devil. Yet no one will earnestly be-
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lievo it, yea, we much more despise it and make light of it.

Xo city, no officer of the government is thankful for the

Gospel; and what is still worse the great majority perse-

cute and blaspheme it. God has great patience; he waits

to see how we will deal with his Gospel; but when w^e once

let the opportunity slip, he will take his Word from us,

and then the wrath w^hich consumed the Jews will also con-

sume us. For it is one and the selfsame Word, the very

same God, and the identical Christ, the Jews themselves

had; therefore the punishment in body and soul will also

most certainly be the same. [We, of course, regard it as

mockery, and care nothing for it. This is only an evidence

of our own blindness. We ought to perceive that God is

hardening us; for there is not a single city that is con-

cerned about it; no officer of the law show^s any zeal in

its favor. It is most deplorable.] And I fear the time will

yet come when Germany will lay in a heap of ruins. The
evil winds have already begun to blow destruction in our

peasant war. We have already lost many people. Nearly

one hundred thousand men, only between Easter and Pente-

cost I It is an awful work of God, and I fear it will not

stop at this. It is only a foretaste of a threat to frighten

us, that we may prepare ourselves for the coming ordeal.

vSo far it is but a fox's tail, but God will soon come with

a terrible scourge, and lash us to pieces.

12. But we will act just like the Jews, and care nothing

for it, until all help and counsel are lost forever. Now
we might check it, for now it is high time for us to know
what is best for us, and accept the Gospel in peace, while

grace is brought, and peace is offered unto us. But we
permit one day after another, one year after another to

pass, and do even less than formerly. No one prays now,

no one is in earnest. When the time is past, prayers will

be of no avail. We do not lay it to heart, and think we
are safe, and do not see the awful calamity which has

already begun, and are not aware that God so dreadfully

punishes us with false prophets and sects, Vv^hich he sends

us everywhere, and w^ho preach so securely as though they
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had swallowed the Holy Spirit whole. Those whom we
had thought were the very best among us, go to work and
lead the people astray, until they scarcely know what to

do or leave undone.

13. But this is only a beginning, although it is fright-

ful and terrible enough. For there is no greater distress

and calamity than when God sends us sects and false spir-

its, because they are so impudent and daringly bold, that

they are really to be pitied. On the other hand the Word
of God is such a great treasure, that no one can sufficiently

comprehend its worth. For God himself considers his

treasure immensely great, and when he visits us with his

grace, he earnestly desires that we should gladly and freely

accept it, and does not compel us as he is able to do, but it

is his will that we should gladly obey it from choice and
love. For he does not wait until we come to him, but he

comes first to us. He comes into the world, becomes man,

serves us, dies for us, rises again from the dead, sends us

his Holy Spirit, gives us his Vv'ord, and opens heaven so

wide that all men can enter; besides he gives us rich

promises and assurances that he will care for us in time

and in eternity, here and there, and pours out into our

bosoms all the fulness of his grace. Therefore the accept-

able time of grace is now at hand. Yet, we neglect it,

and cast it to the winds, so that he will not and cannot

give it to us.

14. For when we fall and sin in other ways, he can

better spare us and be lenient, he of course will spare

us and forgive; but when we despise his Word, it calls

for punishment, and he v/ill also punish us, even if he

delays a hundred years. But he will not wait that long.

And the clearer the Word is preached the greater the

punishment will be. I fear it will be the destruction of

all Germany. Would to God I were a false prophet in

this matter. Yet it will most certainly take place. God
cannot permit this shameful disregard of his Word to go

unpunished, nor vrill he wait long, for the Gospel is so

abundantly proclaimed that it has never been as plainly
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and clearly taught since tlie days of the Apostles, as it is at

present. God be praised I Hence it applies to Germany, as

I fear it will be destroyed, unless we act differently.

15. We, who have heard the Gospel for a long time,

ought earnestly to pray God that he continue to grant us

peace. The princes and officers want to settle everything

with the sword, and too impudently interfere with God's

office, until God himself shall smite them dovm. So it is

high time faithfully to beseech God to permit his Gospel

to be further spread through Germany, to those who have

not yet heard it. For if the punishment came suddenly

upon us, all will be lost, and many souls will be taken be-

fore the Gospel comes to them. Therefore I wish that we
would not so terribly despise the Gospel, the costly treas-

ure, not only for our own sakes, but also for the sake of

those who have not yet heard it. It has become a little

quiet, God grant that it may so continue, and that both the

princes and the citizens may become more sane; for if it

should begin afresh, I fear it would have no end.

IG. But we act just like the Jews, who cared more for the

belly than for God. They were more concerned how to

fill their stomachs than how to be saved. For this reason

they have lost both, and have been served just right. Be-

cause they vvould not accept eternal life and peace, God
took their bodily life, so that they have lost both body and

soul. They also immediately put forth the excuse, just

as our own people do to-day. AVe would of course gladly

accept the Gospel, if it would not place our bodies and

property in jeopardy, and if thereby we Vv^ould not hazzarrd

the loss of our wives and children. For the Jews said, if

we believe in him, the Romans will come and take av/ay

both our place and nation, John 11:48. As nothing will

happen sooner than what the wicked fear, as Solomon

says, Prov. 10:24: ^^The fear of the wicked, it shall come

upon him."

This prevented the Jews to believe God, and they did

not consider the great and rich promises God bestovred

upon them. So we also pass them by, and arc not aware
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of the all powerful and comfortable promises Christ gives

when he sajs, Mat. 19:29: Ye shall receive a hundredfold

here, and there ye shall inherit eternal life. Let wife and

child go, I v/ill care for them, and restore them again to

you. Only courageously trust in me. [Do you not think

that I can build you another house? Do you regard me as

being a hard man? Yet I will give you heaven; will you

not risk it on my Word?] If you are robbed of your

treasures, blessed are ye, heaven and earth are mine, I

v.ill reward jou a hundredfold.

17. We pass over these and many like passages, and be-

sides despise them, and depend only on what we have in

our banks, and hov/ we may keep our purses filled, and do

not consider that God has also given us what we have,

and will still give us more; nor do we consider that when
v/o lose God, the stomach will also be lost. Therefore we
are served just right in losing both the creator and the

creature besides.

18. Bnt believers in God risk all in him and transfer

all things into his care, for him to do according to his

pleasure, and think thus: God has given you your home
and wife, you have not produced them yourself; now be-

cause they are God's, I will entrust them all to his care, he

will keep them from all harm. I must otherv/ise leave all

at any rate, therefore I vvill bravely trust him with them,

and for his sake give up all I have. If God wants me
here, he will give me other treasures, for he has promised

to give enough for this life and for the life to come. If

he does not want me here, I owe him a death, which will

bring me into eternal life; v>'hen he calls me, I will go

trusting in his Word.

19. Whoever is not thus disposed, denies God, and must

at the same time lose both, the present and the eternal

life. The belly with its foul odors is our God, and prevents

us from clinging to God's Word. First, I will be certain

how I shall feed, and where my supplies are. The Gospel

says: Trust in God; and your stomach shall most certainly

be provided for, and have enough [without believing or
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trusting in it]. But if I have only five dollars they give

me so much courage to think I have anyhow enough food

for ten days, that I trust in such limited provisions, and

do not trust God Vv'ho fed me hitherto, that he will care

for me to-morrow.

20. Is it not a shameful vexation or calamity that I trust

in a penny that I will have something to eat to-morrow?

How contemptible this carcass I Shall a penny have more

weight in my heart and give me more courage than God

himself, vrho holds heaven and earth in his power, who

gives us the air we breathe and the water we drink, who
makes our corn to grow and gives us all things? It is so

scandalous that it cannot be uttered, that God should not

amount to as much with us as a hundred guilders. Why
not think that God, who has created me, will surely feed

me, if he wants me to live? If he does not want this, very

well, I shall be satisfied.

21. Yes, says the stomach, I find no God in my chest I

You silly donkey, who assures you that you will live to-

morrow? You are not certain whether you will have a

belly to-morrow, and you want to know where to find the

bread and the food I Yes, you have a fine assurance!

When our hearts are thus prompted, we see what a govern-

ment of hell there would be on earth; yes, it Vv^ould be the

devil himself. Is it not a thing most abominable, that God
who feeds so many mouths, should be held in such low es-

teem by me, that I will not trust him to feed me? Yea,

that a guilder, thirty-eight cents, should be valued more

highly than God, who pours out his treasures everywhere

in rich profusion. For the vforld is full of God and his

v/orks. He is everywhere present with his gifts, and yet

we will not trust in him, nor accept his visitation. Shame

on thee, thou cursed world! V/hat kind of a child is that,

who cannot trust in God for a single day, but trusts in a.

guilder?

22. Xow, I think, vre see what the world is, how on ac-

count of the belly the world despises God, and yet must

lose the belly together with body and soul. Oh, what
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godless people we are, and yet we are to spit upon or

despise the world. Jf one would consider that he is such

a godless wretch, that he cannot trust in God, he would
not wish to live. Only choke away; for as captives we
stick too deeply in the old Adam. The world is hell in

prospect, yea, the real kingdom of Satan, a court yard in

hell, except that the body is still here, otherwise it is

true hell.

23. For this reason Christ admonishes us with tears to

know our salyation and accept his visitation, that the

calamity may not follow, which will surely come upon those

who do not accept it, who are secure, until swift and sud-

den destruction comes upon tliem. May God give us grace,

that we may knov/ ourselves! The Gospel further reads:

^'And he entered into tJie temple, and hegon to east out them

that sold, saying unto them: It is written, And my house shall

he a house of prayer; hut ye have made it a den of rohhersP

PAET II. THE CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE.

24. This Ir the second part of onr Gospel, vrhere the Lord

takes hold of matters in earnest with his powerful hand,

when he goes into the temple and casts out those who
bought and sold there. For the first part was nothing but

an admonition and incentive unto faith. Here the Lord

now tells us what the temple of God is, and quotes x>as-

sages from the Scriptures, and especially from the prophet

Isaiah, 56:7, where God says: 'Tor my house shall be

called a house of prayer for all peoples." You, however,

have made it a house of merchandise. This is a strong

passage which the propliet utters: ^'for all peoples, for all

Gentiles," is against the Jews, who trusted in the temple

of God at Jerusalem, and thought that this material house

in Jerusalem would stand forever, and that it was im-

possible for God to demolish this temple or destroy this

city. The Word of God does not lie. For this reason they

also murdered Stephen, because he spoke against that holy

place and said. Acts 6:14: '^Jesus shall destroy this place,

and shall change the customs which Moses delivered unto
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US." And tliCY said: liave not tlie prophets praised this

house, and Christ himself says here, that it is a house of

prayer, and you Apostles say, he will destroy it.

!25. But v>'e must rightly understand this expression, that

the city of Jerusalem, the temple and the people, should

remain until the time of Christ. With this agree all the

prophets, who haYe giYon all things into the hands of

Christ; as Re would then dispose of it, so it should be and

remain. Hence the passage in Isaiah goes no further than

unto the times of Christ, as also all the prophets say,

that after that there shall come a kingdom extending OYer

the whole world, as in Malachi 1:10-11 v/e read: 'Tor

from the rising of the sun unto the going down of the same

my name shall be great among the Gentiles; and in every

place incense shall be offered unto my name, and a pure

offering; for my name shall be great among the Gentiles,

saith JehoYah of hosts." Here the prophet speaks of the

spiritual kingdom of Christ, w^ho shall build himself a

house of prayer as extensive as the whole world.

26. It is true that God himself has established the tem-

ple at Jerusalem, not because it consisted of beautiful

stones and costly buildings, or because it was consecrated

by bishops, as at present men employ such foolery and jug-

gling tricks; but God himself had consecrated and sancti-

fied it with his Word, when he said: This house is my
house! for his Word was preached in it. Now, wherever

God's Word is preached, there is God's own true house,

there God most certainly dwells with his grace. Wherever

Ins Gospel is, there is a house of prayer, there men shall

and may truly pray, and God will also hear their prayer,

as Christ in John 16:23-24 says: ''If ye shall ask anything

of the Father, he will give it you in my name. Hitherto

have ye asked nothing in my name; ask, and ye shall re-

ceive, that your joy may be made full." Here again, where

the Word is not found, there the devil has full sway.

27. That we have imitated the Jews and built so many
churches, would be well enough, if we had done it in order

that the Word of God might be x^reached there; for where
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the Word goes there God is present, and looks down from

heaven and pours out his grace. Therefore he says to the

Jews here: I will not that you should make out of my
house a den of robbers. For there were money changers in

it who sold sheep and oxen, that strangers might buy them
for their offerings in divine service. Why then does he

call it a den of robbers? Surely, he gives it a scandalous

name. Ke does it how^ever because they no longer ap-

preciate the house as the house of God, but as a market
house; that is, the priests did not inquire how the Word of

God was preached in it, although they sang, they babbled

and read the prophets and Closes; but God cares nothing

for such a murmuring of Psalms; that belongs to children.

28. They did just as cur priests and monks do noYv, who
have also made dens of robbers of our churches and clois-

ters, and have preached poison, and held masses only

that the people might give them money and presents for

holding them that they might thus fill their stomachs.

They made the church a market house, in which they car-

ried on their idle talk, corrupted and destroyed the sheep

of God's pastures hj their scandalous false doctrine, that

it may well be called a robber's den for the soul. This title

we should write on all churches in which the Gospel is not

preached, for there they mock God, destroy souls, banish

the pure Word and establish dens of murder; for he who
listens to their words must die. Oh, how shamefully we
have been deceived! Now, however, we should praise God,

that this Word again brings us life, drives out the m.ur-

derers, and teaches us how to pray aright; for an honest

heart must pray, not with the mouth, but with the heart.

THE CONCLUSION.

29. Thus we have hoard the second part of our Gospel,

how Christ drove out the merchants that pandered to base

appetites, and made room for his Word. It would be a

good thing, in this same way to cleanse our cloisters, and
turn them into schools or j3reaching places; if this is not

'üone they will be and continue to be nothing but dens of
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robbers; for if Christ calls his own house? a den of robbers,

how much more will our churches and temples, not con-

secrated bj God, be called dens of robbers?

30. I have often requested jou to pray God to turn his

wrath and restrain the devil now in the world. For you

have undoubtedly heard of the great calamity, how many
have been slain in the insurrection. We fear they have all

been lost, for God requires obedience, and has himself pro-

nounced the sentence, Mat. 2G:52: ^'For all they that take

the sword shall perish with the sword." The devil has

taken possession of the world, who knows when our turn

will com.e. Therefore let us pray that God's kingdom may
come and Christians may be multiplied, that he send wise

and intelligent ministers to care for the people and listen

to their wants. He who knows the gift of God prays for

others who have not yet heard the Word, it is high time to

do so. [Pray the Lord's Prayer.]

31. Well, wherever this calamity begins and prevails,

that the people maliciously despise the day God visits us

with his Word and grace, for the sake of the belly and a

little temporal benefit and advantage; there must follow as

a consequence of such treatment the final punishTnent and

wrath of God, who will utterly destroy them, remove the

foundation of their trust, and overthrow the country and

the people, so that both temporal and eternal interests go

down together. For how shall he otherwise treat us, be-

cause of our scandalous ingratitude for his great love and

mercy v/hich he publicly declared unto us by his gracious

visitation? How shall or can he do more for us, wiiile we

with wantonness and defiance spurn his help, and ever

struggle and strive after wrath and destruction? For if

those are not free of punishment who transgress the law

and sin against the ten commandm.ents; how much less will

lie permit those to go unpunished, who blaspheme and

despise the Gospel of his grace, seeing the law by far does

not bring as many good things as the Gospel?

32. If we vrill not wish to enjoy this happy day which

he gives us unto grace and our salvation, he can also instead
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permit us to see and experience nothing but the dark and
terrible night of ail affliction and misfortune. And since we
will not hear this precious Vv ord and the proclamation of

peace, we will be forced to hear the devil's cry of murder
ring- in our ears from every direction. I\ ow is the time for us

to know the day, and well employ the rich and golden year,

while the annual fair is before our very doors, and acknowl-

edge that he has severely punished us. If we neglect it and
allow it to pass, we can never hope for a better day or

expect any peace; for the Lord, who is the Lord of peace,

will be with us no longer.

33, But if Christ be no longer with us, our hope will

vanish; and wherever this beloved guest is rejected, and
his Christians no longer tolerated, government, peace and
everything shall perish, for he too desires to eat with us,

to rule and to provide bountifully. However, he desires

also to be known as such a Lord, in order that we may be

thankful to him, and also permit this guest and his Chris-

tians to eat vdth us, and give him his due tribute; if not,

we v/ill then be forced to give it to another, who will so

thank and reward us for it, that we shall not be able

to retain a bite of bread or a penny in peace. But the

world will not believe this, just as the Jews also would
not believe it, until they experienced it, and faith came to

their assistance. For God has ordained, that this Christ

shall be Lord and King upon the earth, under whose feet

he has put all things, and whoever v^^ould have peace and
good days, must be kind and obedient to him, or he will be

dashed to pieces like a potter's vessel. Ps. 2:9.

THE SECOND PAET OF THIS GOSPEL.

^^And 7w entered into the temple, and began to east out those

that sold, sailing unto them: It is written, And my house shall

he a house of prayer, hut ye have made it a den of rolhers,^'

34. Here he shows the aim of his great activity, and what
concerns him most of all, which v\^as also the cause of his

weeping. It is indeed a terrible history, that he who so

recently wept out of great sympathy and compassion, so
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soon can obange and come forth in great anger, (for our

beloved Lord burns with great devotion and zeal), and goes

into the temple as in a storm, and strikes with his uplifted

arm as the Lord of the temple, of course with an excellent

and warm spirit by which he is moved, beholding the chief

cause of distress and the destruction, of which he spoke

and over which he w^ept; namely, that the chief govern-

ment, which should be God's own and be called his temple,

is all perverted and desolate, God's Word and true worship

entirely suppressed and corrupted, even by those who w^ould

be leaders and teachers of the people, on account of their

disgraceful greed and their own glory. He would say by

this: Yes, it is this, that will completely bring on the

calamity, and make an end of everything among this people.

35. Therefore, as merciful and compassionate as he

showed himself to be to the poor multitude of people who
are so wretchedly misled to their destruction; so great was
the anger he showed against those who are the cause of this

destruction. Otherwise he did not often resort to physical

force and cause an uproar, as he does here, so that it

is a strange act for an excellent and kind man, so full

of love. But the cause of it is the great and powerful zeal

and fervency of Spirit, which sees v>^hence all affliction and
sorrow come, namely, because the true worship of God is

abolished and the name of God is so blasphemed that it

is used merely for a show.

36. For the temple and the w^hole priesthood were or-

dained for the purpose of enforcing God's Word, to praise

his grace and mercy, etc.; and to testify to this and thank

him for his Word by an external worship of offerings.

However, they did not teach praise and thanksgiving to

God, but instead they perverted it into the doctrine of

monks and works, so that with such offerings one merited

the grace of God, and if they only offered a great deal, God
would give them heaven and every good thing on earth.

And hence they built their hopes for everything, which they

ought to look for out of pure grace and mercy of God, on

their own works and merits. And besides thev were misled
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so far in the devil's Dame, that tlieir avarice set up there

in the temple tables for bankers and counters for traders

in doves and all kinds of cattle used for offerings, so that

those coming from distant lands and cities could find

enough there to purchase, or if they had no money, the^^

might barter for or borrow it, so that there might by all

means be as many and as great offerings as possible.

Thus under the name of divine worship the true worship

of God was overthrown and rooted out; and they substi-

tuted for God's grace and goodness their ovm merits, and
for his free gift their own v/orks, which he was obliged to

accept from us and thank us for them, and allow himself

to be treated as an idol, compelled to do v/hat pleases us,

be angry or laugh, just a.s we wish it; and besides satiate

their outrageous greed, by such idolatrous doings, and with-

out any sense of shame carry on a public annual fair.

37. Just as our Pope's crowd, priests and monks, also

didj who taught nothing but to trust in human works, and

on this doctrine constructed everything in their church

government, so that the people are compelled to purchase

these things from them, who thus established a daily public

fair over the whole Vv^orld. And nothing was omitted that

could be made to serve their greed, and for money they sold

God, Christ, the Sacrament of the mass, absolution, and for-

giveness of sins, the losing and binding key. And to this

must be added their own invented human nonsense, which

they pretend is divine worship, such as the brotherhood of

monks, and their own superfluous merits; yea, even to put

upon the dead a monk's hood and cords; likewise the

bishop's and priest's nasty oil, all kinds of bones of the

dead which they call holy, letters of indulgence to eat but-

ter, married v/omen, children of priests and the like. All

this had to bring and yield them money daily.

38. And especially the great rat king at Some with his

Judas purse, which is the great money gulch that in the

name of Christ and the church has appropriated to itself

all the possessions of the world. For he has reserved unto

himself the power to forbid v/hatever he pleased and again
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to allow it for money, even to take and giye kingdoms,

whenever and as often as lie pleased, and taxed lords and

kings as it suited him.

This is a much more infamous and barefaced perversion

of the temple of God into a house of merchandise, than

was perpetrated by the Jevrs at elerusalem. For it be-

longed to Antichrist, as is prophesied of him, to levy and

collect for himself the treasures of the w^orld; and St. Peter-

speaking of such a hoard in 2 Pet. 2:3 says: ^'And in

covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchan-

dise of you : whose sentence now from of old lingereth not,

and their destruction slumbereth not."

39. Therefore Christ is justly angry at such desecration

of his temple by these bloated misers, who do not only

despise and forsake the true worship of God, but also per-

vert it and trample it under their feet. And thus they truly

make out of the temple which God ordained for the purpose

of teaching the people the V^ord of God and guiding them

to heaven, nothing but a den of robbers, where nothing

but the destruction and the murder of immortal souls take

place, because they silence God's V/ord, through which alone

souls can be saved, and instead they are fed on the devil's

lies, etc.

This is truly the chief sin and principal cause, why
the Jew^s with their temple and all they had, deserved to

go to destruction and ruin. For, as they destroyed the

kingdom of God itself, he v/ill no longer build up their

kingdom for them. Wherefore he says: Because you go

to work, and Instead of my kingdom you build the king-

dom of Satan, so will I also work against you, and will

destroy everything utterly, that I have built for you.

This is an example he began to do on that very day wh-^n

he rushed among them in the temple, as his hist public act

before his death, which after his departure the Eomans
would effectually complete; namely, they with all they had

would be totally swept away, as he cleanses his temple of

them, that they may no more possess either their vrorship,

temple nor priesthood, country or people.
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-10. He lias, God be praised, even commenced to over-

tlirow our idols and spectres, and Popery's abominable mer-

chandise of perfidy, and to purify Ms churches through the

Gospel, also as a prelude, that it may be seen that he will

also make an end of them, as before our eyes they have

already begun to fall, and they must daily fall more and

more, and they Vvill be much more horribly dashed to the

earth and everlastingly destroyed, than t]ie Jews were

destroyed and exterminated, because theirs is still a much
more shameful abomination. This shall first pr(^pprly be-

gin when the Gospel has departed on account of their dis-

graceful, horrible blasphemy; but it will finally come to

an end on the last day and be completely and forever de-

stroyed.

41. Let Germany, which, praise to God, now has the Gos-

pel, beware, that she may not meet the same fate, as it

already so strongly everyw^here indicates she will. For

we dare not think that the contempt and unthankfulness,

Yv'hich are gaining control among us as great as among
the Jews, will remain unpunished. After that he will

let the godless world complain and cry: If the Gospel

had not come, such things would not have come upon us;

just like the Jews at Jerusalem blamed all their calamities

to the preaching of the Gospel, and they themselves at

the risk of their own necks prophesied that if Christ with

his Gospel should continue, the Eomans would come and
take away their place and nation. And afterward also,

even the Romans blamed their destruction to this new God
and new doctrine. Just as it is said at present, since the

Gospel has aj3peared things have never been right.

42. And thus it will also go with the world; as its people

desi)ise and persecute God's Word, and become so hard-

ened and blindicd, they will blame no one as the cause

and merit of their destruction but the precious Gospel

itself; Yv^hich nevertheless alone preserves, thank God, what
is still preserved; otherwise all things vrould long since lay

in one common heap of ruins. And yet it must bear the

blame for everything that the devil and his clans transact.
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Because people continue to blaspheme and will not recog-

nize what our sins deserve and the grace and mercy which

we have in the Gospel, God must thus repay such blas-

phemers, so that they become their ovrn prophets, and for

a double wickedness receive a double reward.

This premonition has already gone forth, except that it is

yet withheld on account of the faithful few; just as he

beforehand admonished the Jews by this example when he

cast those that sold and bought out of the temple, and
afterwards went into the temple himself and finally taught

until the day of his death, and yet for a time withheld as

long as he could, and afterwards by his Apostles until they

would no longer tolerate them; so nov/ we, who cleave to

Christ, restrain punishm.ent as long as we live; but when
these too shall lay down their heads, then the world will

realize what it once had.
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ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Tbis sermon appeared first in the year 1522 under the title: A
sermon on the hypocrite, etc.; but it differs so much from the text

of the Church Postil, that the Erh-ingen Edition gives the text of

this first print among the miscellaneous sermons for the year 1522.

A medium position between the first edition and the Cliurch Postil

is held by this sermon as printed in the collection of 27 sermons, on

v/hich account we take notice of it here, as well as of the reissues

of the first copy. This sermon is also printed in the selection of 14

sermons and in the writing: "Passion or Suffering," etc. Also, "A
Sermon on the Gospel of Luke 18 on the hypocrite and publican."

Yv^ittenberg.

Text, Lulce 18:9-lJj. And he spake also this paixthle unto

certain icho trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and

set all others at nought: Two men ivent up into the temple to

pray; Ute one a Pharisee, and the other a puMican. The Phari-

see stood and prayed thus icith himself, God, I thanJc thee, that

I am 7iot as the rest of men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or

even as this piiMican. I fast twice in the tveelc; I give tithes

of all that I get. But the publican, standing afar off, would

not lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven, hut smote his breast,

saying, God, he thou merciful to me a sinner. I say unto you.

This man tcent down to his house justified rather than the

other: for every one that exalteth himself snail he humbled ; but

he that Jiumbleth himself shall he exalted.

CONTENTS: A PICTURE AND AN EXAMPLE OF A TRUE
SAINT AND A REAL HYPOCRITE.

Why Luke in general writes as 11. THIS PICTURE AND EXAMPLE
though righteousness came through IN PARTICULAR.
vv'orks. 1. , , „ ,

A, The picture and example of the
I. THIS PICTURE AND EXAMPLE truly pious, in the person of the

IN GENERAL. publican, where we find :

1. The main thought to be consid- 1. That the publican believed the

ered in this picture and exam- Word of God, and thus became
pie. 2-3. pious. 5f.

2. How this picture and example The beginning of faith is not
teach the nature of the judg- to be sought in us, but in God's
ment of men. 4. Word.
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. That the publican proved his 3. That the publican is justified

faith by his good fruits. 7f. in a twofold way. 15.

Concerning faith and good Where the natural man judg-
works

:

es a sinner according to his
a. Where faith is good works sin, he blunders very greatly,

surely follow. 8-11. 16.

b. The difference between faith B- The picture and example of the

and good works in regard hypocrite, in the person of the

to salvation. 0-10. Pharisee, where we find :

^ Ti'i, 1,^ TT^i^ e,,-,.!*. i^ r"*- !• That the Pharisee blasphemes

r.^-^^h ^. LnH i nvfJin ^^^ sins against God. 17-20.

fl Wn,d ?1^ 2. That he sfns against the love
his Word. 11.

^j ^.^ neighborr21.
d. How people in the doctrine 3. That he annuls all command-

of faith and v/orks go to ments. 21-22.
extremes on both sides, and c_ The comparison of the truly pious
how we should keep the and the hypocrite.
golden mean. 12. kow the civil authorities should

e. To what purpose should proceed in their oflBces to punish,
good works serve. 13-14. 25.

SUMMARY OF THIS GOSPEL: 1. Luke the evangelist ex-
plains to us this parable in his introduction, when he says:
"And he spake also this parable unto certain who trusted in them-
selves that they were righteous and set all others at nought."

2. In the Pharisees you see an example of those who have no
faith, and yet because of their works they esteem themselves the
most holy.

3. The Publican is justified without any merit on his part, alone
through faith, by v.'hlch he appropriates righteousness from God
alone, and doubts not the goodness of our loving, gracious Father.

4. Therefore this parable shows that we are justified through
faith alone without any work and merit whatever on our part.

1. Here again w^e have a picture and an example of the

divine judgment on saints and good people. Tyn^o extraor-

dinary persons are presented to us in this Gospel; one thor-

oughly good and truly pious; and one hypocritically pious.

But before we take up the example and consider the terrible

sentence, we must first notice tbat Luke here makes the

impression as though righteousness came by works. For
Luke is most accustomed to do this, as when w^e at present

preach that faith alone saves, he observes that people are

led to desire only to believe, and to neglect the power and

fruit of faith. This John also does in his Epistle and

James, where they show that faith cannot exist without

works.

Thus Luke, in the beginning of his introduction, would
speak as follows: I see indeed that many have preached

how faith alone saves, by which they have brought the peo-
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pie to strive for a fictitious faith; hence I must also speak

.of works by which they can be assured of their faith, and

prove it to the people by their acts. Consequently it

sounds as though Luke everywhere taught that righteous-

ness came by works; as you have recently heard: Forgive,

and ye shall be forgiven; and, make unto yourselves friends

of the mammon of unrighteousness. And here it appears

as though the publican had obtained his goodness by pray-

ing and smiting his breast. So this Gospel appears as

though we should become good or pious by our works.

2. Now you have heard that a man, before he can do any-

thing good, must by all means first be good. For the

truth must always stand: "A good tree cannot bring forth

evil fruit;'' and again, ^^In evil tree cannot bring forth

good fruit." Thus a man must first be good, before he can

do good. So he also firmly concludes that the publican

smote his breast, which proves the conclusion, that he had

been good.

3. This has taken place and has been written to the end

that we should open our eyes and not judge the people

according to their outward appearance. To do this in this

instance it is necessary to examine the hearts of both, and

not judge according to mere external works. For when

the heart is good, the whole man is good. For if I judged

the publican according to his works, my judgment would

soon be false. For nothing appears in him but sin. Again,

if I judge the hypocrite or Pharisee according to his works,

T will also miss the mark. For he stands at the holy

place, makes the best prayer imaginable, for he praises

and thanks God with grand works, he fasts, gives the tenth

of all his goods, harms no one; in short, everything, both

outwardly and invfardly, appears well with him.

4. As he judges, all men judge; no one can condemn such

an upright and virtuous life. Who dare say that fasting is

not good ; or that to praise God and give everyone what we

owe them is evil? When I see a priest, monk, or nun v/ith

such apparent noble conduct, I regard them as pious. Who
can say otherwise? Hence if I am to judge whether this one
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is good and the other evil, I must be able to look into the

hearts of both. But I cannot see into the heart, and must

make the proper distinction from their works, as Christ

says: *'Bj their fruits ye shall know them." Mat. 7:20.

5. He speaks of the publican as though he must have

previously heard a word from God that touched his heart

so that he believed it and thus became pious, as St. Paul

says, Rom. 10:17: ^'Bo faith cometh by hearing, and hear-

ing by the word of Christ." When the Word falls into the

heart, then man becomes pure and good. But the -Evan-

gelist does not indicate that he now first heard the Gospel

here, but that he heard it somewhere, it matters not where.

For he says: ^'God be merciful to me a sinner." This

knowledge is above the powers of reason. And yet it must

previously have been known to him that God is merciful,

gracious and friendly to all those who confess their sins,

wlio call upon him and long for grace. As he heard that

God is gracious by virtue of his very nature, to all those

who humble themselves and seek comfort in him. But to

preach thus is alw^ays the pure Gospel.

G. Hence the beginning of goodness or godliness is not

in us, but in the Word of God. God must first let his Word
sound in our hearts by which we learn to know and to be-

lieve him, and afterwards do good works. So we must be-

lieve from this that the publican had learned God's Word.
If not, it would certainly have been impossible for him to

acknowledge himself to be a poor sinner, as this Gospel

reports. Indeed, it has a difCerent appearance here, be-

cause St. Luke seems to insist more strongly on external

works and appearances than on faith, and lays the emphasis

more on the outward character and conduct than on the

root and on the faith of the heart within. Nevertheless we
must conclude that the publican had previously heard the

Gospel. Otherwise his smiting his breast and his humble

confession would not have occurred, had he not previously

had faith in his heart.

7. This is also proper fruit, since it promotes God's

honor; as God desires nothing but the offering of praise, as
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Psalms, 50:23. says: ^'Whoso offeretli the sacrifice of

thanksgiving glorifieth me, and to him that ordereth his

way aright, will I show the salvation of God." In this way
the publican also proceeds, gives God the offering of

thanksgiving and secures to himself the forgiveness of sin,

and praises God, puts himself to shame and exalts the truth

above himself. Therefore we must praise and commend
his work, because he gives God the highest honor and true

worship. For he says: ^'God, be thou merciful to me a

sinner." As though he would say: I am a rogue, this I

confess, as you yourself know. Here you see that he con-

fesses the truth, and is willing that God should reprove and

revile him; yea, he does this himself, and casts himself

down the very lowest, and with God he again rises upward,

gives glory to God that he is gracious, kind and merciful.

But in himself he finds nothing but sin. Wherefore these

are the true fruits of faith.

8. Thu^ we have learned from his fruits the publican's

faith. But how shall we understand what Christ says:

'^This man went down to his house justified," as he had

already been just through faith, before he smote his breast?

He certainly must have been just before. Why then does

Christ say here: ^'He went down to his house justified?"

This is what I have often said, if faith be true, it will break

forth and bear fruit. If the tree is green and good, it will

not cease to blossom forth in leaves and fruit. It does

this by nature. I need not first command it and say: Look

here, tree, bear apples. For if the tree is there and is good,

the fruit will follow unbidden. If faith is present works

must follow. If I confess that I am a sinner, it must follow

that I vrill say: Alas God! I am a rogue, do thou cause

me to be good. So this publican cares for nothing and

speaks freely, though he puts himself to shame before all

people, he does not care for that, as Ps. 116:10 says: ^*I

believe, for I vdll speak. I was greatly afflicted," and

says: ^^God, be thou merciful to me a sinner I" As though

he would say: I now see that I am lost, for I am a bad

man, and acknowledge my sins. Unless I believe and hold
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t« God's mercy, and take the cup of the Saviour and call

upon God's grace, I will be ruined.

9. Thus faith casts itself on God, and breaks forth a,nd

becomes certain through its works. When this takes place

a person becomes known to me and to other people. For

when I thus break forth I spare neither man nor devil, I

cast mvself down, and will have nothing to do with lofty

affairs, and will regard m^'self as the poorest sinner on

earth. This assures me of mv faith. For this is what it

savs: ^'This man went down to his house justified." Thus

we attribute salvation as the principal thing to faith, and

works as the witnesses of faith. They make one so certain

that he concludes from the outward life that the faith is

genuine.

10. We lind this also in Abraham Vv'hen he offers his son

Isaac. Then God said: "For now I know that thou fearest

God," Gen. 22:12. Surely, if he had not feared God, he

would not have offered his son; and by tliis we knov>^ the

fruit to be thoroughly good. Let us now heartily apply

this to ourselves.

11. This is why St. Luke and St. James have so much to

say about works, so that one says : Yes, I will now believe,

and then he goes and fabricates for himself a fictitious de-

lusion, which hovers only on the lips as the foam on the

water. Xo, no; faith is a living and an essential thing,

which makes a new creature of man, changes his spirit and

wholly and completely converts him. It goes to the founda-

tion and there accomplishes a renewal of the entire man;
so, if I have previously seen a sinner, I now see in his

changed conduct, manner and life, that he believes. So-

high and great a thing is faith.

For this reason the Holy Spirit urges works, tliat th?y

may be witnesses of faith. In those therefore in whom we
cannot realize good works, we can immediately say and

conclude: they heard of faith, but it did not sink into good

soil. For if you continue in pride and lewdness, in greed

and anger, and yet talk much of faith, St. Paul will come

and sav, 1 Cor. 4:20, look here my dear sir, ^^the kingdom
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of God is not in word but in power." It requires life and

action, and is not brought about by mere talk.

12. Thus we err on both sides in saying, a person must

only believe, then he will neglect to do good works and

bring forth good fruits. Again, if you preach works, the

people immediately comfort themselves and trust in works.

Therefore we must v/alk upon the common path. Faith

alone must make us good and save us. But to know

whether faith is right and true, you must show it by your

works. God cannot endure your dissembling, for this rea-

son he has appointed you a sermon which praises works,

vrhich are only witnesses that you believe, and must be

performed not thereby to merit anything, but they should

be done freely and gratuitously toward our neighbor.

13. This must be practiced until it becomes a second

nature with us. For thus God has also introduced works,

as though he would say: if you believe, then you have the

kingdom of heaven; and yet, in order that you may not

deceive yourselves, do the works. To this the Lord refers

in eJohn 15:17, when he says to his disciples: 'These things

I command you, that ye may love one another." And
previous to this at the supper he said, John 13:34-35: ''A

new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one an-

other: even as I have loved you, that ye also love one an-

other. By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples,

if ye have love one to another." And shortly before this

he said, v. 5: ''For I have given you an example, that ye

also should do as I have done to you."

As though he would say: Ye are my friends, but this the

people will not know by your faith, but when you show tlie

fruits of faith, and break forth in love, then they will know

you. The fruits will not save you nor make you any friends,

but they must show and prove that you are^saved and are

my friends. Therefore mark this vrell, that faith alone

makes us good; but as faith lies concealed within me, and

is a great life, a great treasure, therefore the v>^orks m.ust

come forth and bear vätness of the faith, to praise God's

grace and condemn the works of men. You must cast
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jour ejes to the earth and humiliate yourself before every-

one, that you may also win your neighbor by your services;

for this reason God lets you live, otherwise nothing would

be better for you than to die and go to heaven. This you

now also observe clearly in the good publican.

14. So you find two judgments: one according to faith,

the other according to outward w^orks. The foundation you

have in that faith is concealed; this he feels, who believes;

but that is not enough, it must express itself as you see

above in the publican, who breaks forth in humility, so

much as not to lift his eyes to heaven, smites on his breast

and praises God, by which he helps me to say when my sins

oppress me: Behold, the publican also was a sinner and

said: ^'God, be thou merciful to me a sinner;" thus too, I

will do. By this vill I als.o be strengthened so that when I

see my sins I will think of his example, and with it com-

fort and strengthen myself, so that I can say: Oh God, I

see in the publican that thou art gracious to poor sinners.

Faith the believer keeps for himself, but externally 'he

communicates its fruits to other people.

15. The publican is on the right road and is twice justi-

fied; once through faith before God, and again by his works

to me. Here he gives unto God his glory, and by faith re-

pays him with praise. Also toward me he performs the

duty of love, and puts words into my mouth and teaches me
how to pray. Xovf he has paid all his debts toward God
and man. So faith urges him to do; without however re-

quiring anything from God as a reward of faith.

16. This is one character of the publican, who, accord-

ing to faith which is the spiritual judgment, is acknowl-

edged justified, while according to the flesh he is unprofit-

able. For the Pharisee passes and does not notice him,

sees not his faith, lets him stand way back, and sees him

alone in his sins, and knows not that God has been gracious

to him, and converted and reformed him. So when a

carnally minded man would condemn a sinner according to

his sins, it is otherwise impossible, he must fail.

17. Let us now consider the fool, the Pharisee. Here are
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most beautiful works. In the first place he thanks God,

fasts twice in the week, and all this to honor God, not St.

Nicholas or St. Barnabas, he gives the tenth of all his

goods, nor has he at anj time committed adultery, has

never done any one violence or robbed him of his goods.

Thus he has conducted himself in an exemplary manner.

This is a beautiful honest life, and excites our wonder and

surprise. Truly, after the fashion of the world no one

could find fault with him, 3'ea, one must praise him. Yes,

to be sure he does this himself.

18. But God is the first to come and say, that all the

w^ork of the Pharisee is blasphemy. God help us, what an

awful sentence this is! Priests and nuns may well be ter-

rified by it, and all their bones quake, as you scarcely ever

find one of them as pious as this Pharisee. Would to God
we could have many such hypocrites and Pharisees; for

then they could be taught better things.

19. Weil, Vv^hat is the matter with the good man? Only
this, he does not know his own heart. Here you see that

we are our own greatest enemies, who close our eyes and

hearts, and think we are as we feel. For if I should ask

any such hypocrite: Sir, do you mean just what you say?

he v;ould take an oath, that it is not othervvdse. But be-

hold, see how deep God's sword cuts, and pierces through

all the recesses of the soul, Heb. 4:12. Here everything

must go to ruin, or fall to the earth in humiliation, other-

v/ise nothing can stand before God. Thus a pious w^omau

must here fall down and kiss the vilest harlot's feet, yea,

her footprints.

20. Now let us better see and hear what the Lord says

to this. There stands the publican and humbles himself,

says nothing of fasting, nothing of his good works, nor of

anything. Yet the Lord says that his sins are not so great

as the sins of the hj^pocrite; even in spite of anyone now
exalting himself above the lowest sinner. If I exalt my-

self a finger's breadth above my neighbor, or the vilest

sinner, then am I cast down. For the publican during his

whole life did not do as many and as great sins as this
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Pharisee does here when he says: I thank thee God that

I am not as other men are; and lies enough to burst all

heaven. From him you hear no word like: ^'God, be thou

merciful to me a sinner!'' God's mercy, sympathy, patience

and love are all forgotten by him, while God is nothing biit

pure mercy, and he who does not know this, thinks there

is no God, as in Psalm 14:1: ''The fool hath said in his

heart. There is no God." So it is with an unbeliever who

does not know himself. Therefore I say one thing more,

if he had committed the vilest sin and deflowered virgins,

it would not have been as bad as when he says: ^'I thank

thee God, that I am not as the rest of men, extortioners,

unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican." Yes, yes, do

I hear you have no need of God and despise Ms goodness,

mercy, love and everything that God is? Behold, these

are thy sins. Hence the public gross sins that break out

are insignificant; but unbelief which is in the heart and we
cannot see, this is the real sin in which monks and priests

strut forth; these lost and corrupt ones are sunk head and

ears in this sin, and pretend to be entirely free from it.

21. Further, since he has now blasphemed God and lied to

him, because he is unwilling to confess his sins, he falls

further and sins against love to his neighbor, in that he

says: "Even as this publican." He could not bear his

presence without blaming and condemning him. Here all

commandments are abolished and transgressed, for he

denies God and does his neighbor no good. In this way

lie goes to ruin, because he has not obeyed a letter of the

law. For if he had said: Oh God, we are all sinners, this

poor sinner is also like myself and all the rest: and had h.e

joined the congregation and said: Oh God, be merciful

unto us! then he would have fulfilled God's commandment,

namely, the first, in that he gave God the honor and the

praise, and had he afterwards said: Oh God, I see this

one is a sinner, in the jaws of the devil ; dear Lord, help him!

and had he thus brought him to God and prayed to God
for him, he would then also have obeyed the other com-

mandment of Christian love as Paul says. Gal. 6:2, and
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teaches: "Bear re one another's burdens, and so fulfill the

law of Christ.''

22. Now he comes and praises himself that he is just.

He has a poisonous, wicked heart, w^ho praises himself

most gloriousl}^ on account of his pretended good works,

how he fasted and gave the tenth of all he had. Hence he

is so full of hatred to his neighbor, if God allowed him to

judge, he would plunge the poor publican down into the

deepest hell. Behold, is not this a wicked heart and ter-

rible to hear, that I would all men should go to ruin,

if only I be praised? Yet all this is so finely decorated and
adorned by external conduct, that no one can censure it.

Here we see how we are to know the tree from its fruits.

For when I view his heart with spiritual eyes, I recognize

it is full of blasphemy and hatred to his neighbor. From
these fruits I know that the tree is evil. For works would

not be evil in themselves, but the evil root in the heart

makes them evil. This is set before us that we may beware
and guard ourselves against it.

23. Again, on the. other hand, examine the heart also

of the publican. Here we find that he believes. Hence his

works are good and of service to the whole world, for he

teaches that a man should humble himself and praise God.

On the contrary the other with his works makes saints

who are puffed up and proud of heart; for he is entrapped

in sins, his soul is condemned, and is fast in the jaws of

the devil, and the high minded knave steps forth and

praises himself, because his neighbor over there is a sin-

ner. To sum up all, he misleads the whole world with his

hypocritical life. Thus we must judge the fruits with spir-

itual eyes as we have now judged these two; then we will

know the tree whether it be good or evil.

24. Xow, where did I obtain this judgment? Here: God
has given me his law like a mirror, in which I see what is

good and evil. It says: Love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and
thy neighbor as thyself," Deut. 6:5, Mat. 22:37. Now the

works of the publican praise God and benefit the whole
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-world, becan!?e thej teach us to know, and show us the

way of God our SaYiour. Therefore they are good because

they praise God and benefit our neighbor. On the other

liand, the hypocrite struts forth and blasphemes God, and

with his corrupt life misleads the whole w^orld.

25. I should also speak of the great and shameful vice of

slander, when one belies another, exposes him and speaks

evil of him; while we are all alike after all, and no one

has a reason to exalt himself above another. But that the

government judges and punishes crime, it does by virtue

of its office. For it wields the sword to make the trans-

gressor fear. For God will not tolerate sin, and desires

that the wicked have no rest, as the prophet Isaiah says,

48:22: "There is no peace, saith eTehovah, to the wicked."

Therefore where God does not internally disturb sinners,

lie will wipe out sin by fire and water, that they can have

no peace from without. When such sins are to be pun-

ished, the officers, judges and people should think thus:

Oh God I although I myself am a poor sinner and a much
greater one than this person, and a much greater thief

and adulterer than this one; still I will execute my office

and leave him no rest in his sins and belabor himi; for this

is thy divine command. Concerning tliis I have said more
on other occasions, especially in my book on the Civil Gov-

^^rnment, Avhioh you can read yourself; for the present let

this suffice, and pray God for grace.
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ELEVENTH BUNDxVY AFTER TRIXITY.

This sermon appeared in place of tlie preceding sermon in Edition

c of Luther's Works.

Second Sermon—Luke 18:9-14.

CONTENTS: THE PHARISEE AND THE PUBLICAN.

The contents of this Gospel. 1-2.

I. OF THE PHARISEE AND THE
PUBLICAN IN GENERAL.

1. The kind of people the Pharisees

and the publicaus were. 3-4.

2. How and why it is surprising that

Christ places the Pharisee and
publican together, and passes such

different sentences upon them. 5.

II. OF THE PHARISEE AND THE
PUBLICAN IN PARTICULAR.

A. Of the Pharisee.

1. How the Pharisee can hoast of

a fine life.

a. According to the first Table

of the law. 6,

b. According to the second JTa-

ble of the law. 7-8.

2. How the Pharisee far surpas-

ses the publican in holiness. 9.

.3. Why God condemns the Phari-

see.

a. In general, because he re-

lied upon himself and de-

spised others. 10-12.

b. In particular.

(1) Because he greatly

sinned against the first

Table of the law. 13-15.

(2) Because he greatly

sinned against the sec-

ond Table of the law.

16f.

It is a very infamous
vice to rejoice over the

misfortune of your neigh-

bor. 17-20.

4. How a hideous devil is con-

cealed in the Pharisee, who

robes himself with the appear-
ance of good works. 21.

5 How the Pharisee is given as
an example of what man can
do by his own powers. 22.

Of the publican.
1. How the publican humbled

himself in the knowledge of his

sin.

a. Before God. 23.

b. Before his fellow men. 24.

2. How the publican offers a very
special prayer.
a. Where the publican learned

this prayer. 25f.

b. How and why reason could
not have conceived this

prayer, and how it belongs
to the school and theology
of the Christians. 26-28.

How and why it is difficult

to grasp the preaching of the
Gospel. 20-30.

The judgment of God and
the judgment of the world are
very different. 31.

c. What persons repeat this

prayer, but with no right

to do so.

(1) The first class. 32.

(2) The second class. 33-35.

d. What persons have a right

to repeat this prayer. 36-38.

e. How and why we should
rightly learn and grasp this

prayer. 39-40.

3. How the publican is a fine ex-

ample of true repentance and
faith.

a. In what is the publican an
example. 41.
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The difference between the To which sinners God
false and the true church. 42. is gracious and to which

b. Ilow and why we should fol- he is not gracious. 44,

low this example. (2) In this, that we forsake

(1) In this, that we ac- our sins. 45.

knowledge our sins and How Satan tempts
lay hold of the grace Christians on the right

of God. 43. hand and on the left. 46.

1. This Gospel brings two extraordinary persons to our

notice, or two kinds of people from the multitude called

the people of God, who Vv^ould be God's servants and come

before him seeking righteousness. And the two kinds of

righteousness, which are found on earth, are also repre-

sented; the one, which makes a great show before all the

world and in the eyes of men, and yet before God it

amounts to nothing, and is therefore condemned; the other,

w^hich is not know^n araong men, and yet before God it is

called righteousness and is pleasing in his sight. The one

is that of the beautiful, proud saint, the Pharisee; the

other, that of the poor, humble, sorrowing sinner, the pub-

lican.

2. We also hear two wonderful, strange sentences of

judgment, w^holly and entirely opposed to human wisdom
and the whims of reason, hard and terrible to all the world,

which condemns the great saints as unjust, a.nd declares

the poor sinners acceptable, righteous and holy. But, as

the text itself shovrs, he speaks of such saints who trusted

in themselves to lind a righteousness in their own lives

and works, which God was bound to respect; and again

of such sinners, who from their hearts desired to become

free from their sins, and long for forgiveness and the

grace of God. For nothing is said here of that other

great multitude in the world, v\^ho are like neither this

publican nor this Pharisee, who care nothing at all, either

for sin or grace, but continue in security and wickedness,

without inquiring after any God, heaven or hell.

3. Of the two kinds of persons among the Jews, the

Pharisees and publicans, we have sufficiently heard in an-

other place, namely, that the name Pharisee means the

very first, most upright and pious people, who with all
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earnestness endeavored to serve God, and to keep the law^

as St. Paul also boasts of himself, that before his con-

version he was one of them, Phil. 3:5.

4. Again, the name "•publican" among them meant a man
living in open sin and vice, and served neither Grod nor man,

and was only busy to rob, to oppress and harm his neighbor,

as thej v/ere forced to do in their occupation which they

bought from the Romans for great sums of money, if they

desired fully to take advantage of it. In short, they were

people who were regarded as no better than public, godless

heathen, even though they were Jews by birth, as Christ

also compares them to Gentiles, Mat. 18:17: "And if he

refuse to hear the church also, let him be unto thee as the

Gentile and the publican."

5. It is indeed wonderful that Christ brings two sucji

persons together, who are so entirely different and the

farthest removed from each other; and still more wonder-

ful, and even offensive, that he expresses such weighty

judgments, vv^holly condemning the Pharisee and declaring

the publican just. Although he plainly speaks thus of both,

nevertheless he shows that he does not reject, nor desire to

have rejected such works of which the Pharisee here boasts;

for he represents and sets him forth as a beautiful saint,

with works that are neither to be rebuked nor punished,

but that are good and worthy of praise, On the other

hand he can neither boast of nor praise the publican for

his life and works, for he is himself forced to confess be-

fore God, and to condemn himself as a sinner, and can

think of no good he has done. And yet Christ thus

searches, proves and examines both, and finds nothing good

in the holy Pharisee, although he did many costly works,

not on account of the works, which in themselves are not

wrong; but because the person was not good but full of

iniquity. While on the other hand in the publican who
hitherto had been a public, condemned sinner, he now finds

a real good tree and good fruit, although he does not shine

forth with the great works of the Pharisee. Wherefore

let us in brief consider both persons.
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6. First of all you must properly magnify and adoru

the Pharisee, as Christ presents him ^Ith his beautiful life

;

for here you have a man who dares to stand before God,

and praise his life in the divine presence. This can never be

intended as a false praise, but is meant in ail earnestness

and truth. He appeals to himself as a witness, and is will-

ing to announce himself before God and be found in the

true worship, and give an account of his entire life, that

it is spent in obedience to God. He begins with the highest

and first commandment, and shows himself as one who
worships the true and only God, and seeks first of all his

kingdom and his will; he confesses that he has everything

from God, what he is and lives, he brings all back to him
and thanks him for all he has given him, especially for this

particular grace and kindness that he preserves him from

sin and shame, that he is not like the public sinners and
publicans, and prays that God may preserve him in this,

and further grant unto him his grace and goodness. Here

you see nothing but beautiful works of the first table of the

lav/, of all three commandments; for hereby he also ob-

serves the Sabbath, because he goes into the temple only

to seek God and to pray.

7. He later goes further into the second table, and
purifies his conscience before God and the w^orld, in that

he is not unjust, a robber, adulterer, like the great major^

ity of people. Here the other five commandments are taken

together, so that he is a man who can boast of himself

before all the world, that he has done no one wrong, vio-

lence or pain, nor oppressed or offended against the fifth,

sixth and eighth commandments, and in this connection he

dares to defy everyone to prove anything different against

him. Besides he has strictly kept the sixth commandment,
he has not committed adultery or led an unchaste life, but

kept his body in subjection and discipline, and also fasted

tvrice every week, which w^as not a false fasting, as that

of our priests and monks chiefly is, but a real fasting as the

Jews observed from morning until evening, to the going

down of the sun.
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Above all this, that lie was not onl}- not unjust, nor an

extortioner of his neighbor's goods and honor, but gave

the tenth of all he had honestly and fairly earned, and by

this also yields his obedience to God, and gives for the sup-

port of divine worship and the priestly ofiice of all that

God gave him, and does not lay up anything in a niggardly

or miserly spirit.

S. Here you view all the commandments together, and

he appears to the world a paragon of godliness, a fine,

pious, godfearing and holy man, who is to be applauded as

a mirror and an exam]3le for the whole world, that they

might well desire, and it Vv^ould indeed be well to desire,

and the world w^ould be very lovely if it had many such

people.

D. Inow contrast the publican with this picture, and you

will see there is no resemblance to the holy Pharisee; for

even his name at once indicates that little virtue or honor

can be found in him, and no one could regard him as inquir-

ing much after God or his commandments; and he does not

only fail to give any of his goods for the service of God,

but even publicly robs and steals from his neighbor; and in

short he is a man w^ho with his sinful life is a public and

known example; as the Pharisee also informs him, thathe

is depraved and godless, his conscience is depraved, and

there is no good to hope from him.

10. Now how does it happen so contrary, that the Phari-

see is condemned of God and the publican is justified?

Will God now speak and decide against his own law, vv^hich

justly prefers those who live according to it, to those w^ho

live opposed to it in open sin? Or does God delight in those

who do no good and are nothing but robbers, adulterers

and unjust? By no means, but we have here quite another

and higher law than the w^orld or flesh and blood under-

stand, which looks deeper into the hearts of both these

persons, and finds in the Pharisee a great evil principle

which destroys all that otherwise might be called good,

which the Evangelist calls, to trust in self and despise

others.
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11. Siicli is the reproacli of tliis fine man and rogue, who
is great before the workl. ^A'ould to God that this one

were the only one, and he had not lefi: so many children«

and heirs. For the whole world with the best there is in

it, is altogether drowned in this vice; it vvlll not and cannoh

forsake it. AVhere it knows of any good it possesses, it

exalts itself, and despises others w^ho have it not, and ex-

alts itself above God and man; and even though they pre-

tend to keep God's commandments they transgress them, as

St. Paul says of his Jews, Eom. 9:31, that they trulj-, iu

striving after the law of righteousness, have not attained

to righteousness.

What a wonderful thing it is, that those vrho diligently

hold to the law, and worship God to a great extent, are

not those who keep the law, as Paul in Gal. 6 :13 says : "For

not even they who receive circumcision do themselves keep

the law%" etc. Those are strange saints indeed, v>^ho even in

doing according to the law, do not keep it but violate it.

Who then are those who keep it?

12. This Pharisee and those like him, with their fine dis-

cipline and honor, which is truly an excellent, glorious and

beautiful gift, which must be praised and esteemed in the

world above everything else as the greatest gift of God,

more beautiful than all other beauty and ornament, gold

and silver, yea, than even the light of the sun. Of him, I

say, the sentence is spoken, that before God he is w^orse

than a robber, a murderer and an adulterer. Whither shall

we now go with this doctrine among the great multitude oi

this world, whom we ourselves condemn on account of

their public contempt of God and all wickedness against

God and the people, which also cries to heaven and drowns

everything that the earth can scarcely bear it?

13. V>'ell, I said before, that the Pharisee is neither

censured nor condemned because he does the works of the

law, or else we would have to condemn God's gift and his

law, and praise the contrary. Yet this I say, tliat here the

person is placed before the judgment seat of God, and finds

it different there than before the judgment of this world,
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that although he has indeed some beautiful, praiseworthy

gifts, yet a great blot of shame cleaves to them, because he

misuses these gifts, and in God's sight is entirely destroyed

by them.

For with these gifts he is here accused of transgressing

against both God and man, against both tables of the law.

For in the first commandment especially and in the highest

terms, presumption is forbidden, that a man should not

trust in himself or in his own gifts, or take pleasure in

himself; as this workrighteous person does, who struts

forth and is tickled with the gifts he has received from God,

and makes an idol of them and worships himself, as though

he w^ere the excellent holy man, whom alone God is bound

to respect and honor.

14. This is already the great sin and vice where he runs

counter against God himself, of course blind and hardened,

like an unbelieving heathen or Turk, who know^s nothing

of God, is without repentance, and on account of his great

holiness will know nothing of sin, and fears not the WTath

of God. He presumes to stand firm by his own works, and

does not see that he and all men, even the true saints

themselves with all their own righteousness and life, can-

not stand before God; but are guilty of his wrath and con-

demnation, as David testifies in Ps., 130:3: ''If thou, Je-

hovah, shouldest mark iniquities, O Lord, Vvho could stand?"

And Ps. 143 :2 : ^'Enter not into judgment with thy servant;

for in thy sight no man living is righteous." Therefore he

does not seek either grace or forgiveness of sins, nor does

it occur to him that he stands in need of them.

15. Xow since he sins so monstrously against the first

and highest commandment, in shameful and horrible idola-

try, presumption and defiance, depending on his ov/n holi-

ness, and as there is here no fear of God, neither trust nor

love, but he seeks only his own honor and praise, we must

conclude that he does not honestly and from the heart ob-

serve any of the other commandments, and all is false and

lies that he pretends with his prayers and worship, and

thereby in the highest degree m^isuses and disgraces the
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name of God to adorn his lies, and thereby only brings down
upon himself God's wrath and severe condemnation; as God
has declared that whoever taketh his name in vain shall

not go unpuniHiicd.

For what else is it, but to blaspheme and defy the lofty

majesty of God, when he prays and says: I thank thee,

God, that I am so holy and good, that I never need thy

grace; but I und so much in myself, that I have kept the

law, and you cannot accuse me of anything, and 1 have

deserved so much, that you are bound to repay and reward

me again for it in time and in eternity, if you would keep

your own honor, and be a just and truthful God.

10. In like manner see how he rumbles and blusters also

in the second table of the law against his neighbor; for

neither is there here any Christian love or faithfulness by
which one could trace that he sought and favored his neigh-

bor's honor and salvation; but he basely goes to work and
tramples him under his feet by his shameful contempt, and
does not consider him worthy to be regarded as a human
being; yea, when he should help and serve his neighbor, so

that no wrong or harm be done him, he himself does him
the greatest w^rong. For when he sees and knows that his

neighbor sins against God, he does not think how^ he can

convert and save him from the wrath of God and condemna-
tion, that he may reform; he has no mercy or sympathy in

his heart for the distress and affliction of a poor sinner, and
thinks that he is rightly and justly served, in that he is

left in his condemnation and destruction, and withdravrs

from him all the duties of love and service God has com-

manded him to perform, that above all things he might
bring his neighbor from his sins and condemnation into the

kingdom of God by teacliing, admonition, rebuke and re-

formation, etc.; and what is the worst of all, he is ghid

and of good courage, because his neighbor is under the

power of sin and the wrath of God. Thus one can indeed

trace wliat desire and love he has for God's law, and how
much of an enemy he is to vice.

17. For of wliat use can such a man be in the kingdom of
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God, who can still rejoice, jea, laugh and be licai-tiiy pleased

at the sins and disobedience of the whole world against

God; and w^ho would be sorr}^ if anyone vvere good at heart

and observed God's commandments, and even if able he

would be unwilling to help him in the least to this, or

prevent the evil and condemnation of his neighbor? What
good should v/e seek or hope for in him vrho is so wicked

as not to desire the salvation of his neighbor?

The heathen themselves know of no greater wickedness,

or how to paint a more wicked man, than he v/ho is so

hateful and envious, as only to delight and rejoice when
his neighbor meets adversity. Like some who are so wicked

that they willingly suffer harm themselves, if only another

thereby suffer greater injury. Such devilish, hellish wick-

edness cannot be greater in anyone than in such false

saints, who alone want all honor before God and the

w^orld and wish to be pure and holy, and all others to be

obnoxious and filthy.

18. If in bodily ills it be said of a physician who claims

to be an honorable and good man, v/ho when he visits a

person sick unto death, instead of giving him good advice

and helping to restore him to health, does nothing but

laugh and make fun of the wretched man; who would not

take him for the most desperate villain that w^alks the

earth, in that he not only withdraws his assistance from

an unfortunate person in his greatest distress, but even

laughs at his sufferings and wreaks out his anger upon

him? How much greater villainy is that of a false saint,

v>^ho sees his neighbor's soul in danger and in the fear of

eternal condemnation, whose duty it w^ould be to risk his

body and life to save him; but he refuses not only to do

this when he could save him only with one word or a sigh

of sympathy, but instead casts it up against him and as

much as he is able gladly plunges him still deeper into con-

demnation.

19. What should such a man do or vrish to him who is his

enemy, or who has done him some wrong, whom neverthe-

less he is in duty bound to love and assist as far as he
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permits bim. How would he in this case burst out with

anger, curses, blows, so that he would not consider mur-

der as a sin but as holiness, especially in him who w^ould not

admit that he was good and holy, like the good brother

murderer Cain did with his brother Abel, and his children

at all times still do, as Christ himself says of such, John

1G:2: ''The hour cometh, that whosoever killeth you shall

think that he offereth service unto God."

20. Just as little will you find that such a person observes

in his heart any other commandment; for just as little

would he try to prevent the disgrace of his neighbor's wife

or child, or assist to preserve their honor; yea, when it is

lost he would be glad of it and laugh in his sleeves, or had

he an opportunity he would do it himself, or even lend a

hand. That he avoids such public evil vrork, is not out of

his love to virtue or to obedience to God; for if he does not

try to prevent the loss and distress of his neighbor's soul,

how can you expect him to protect his honor or the honor of

his family? Much less would he lament or think to prevent

harm to his neighbor's goods, that they be not robbed,

stolen, or otherwise destroyed, but would rather rejoice

over it and say: It served him right. I will say nothing

of his duty to help him in his poverty with his own prop-

erty, or gratuitously aid him with money. He will neither

guard his neighbor's good name when he hears it slandered

and belied, nor try with his ow^n honor to cover and adorn

his dishonor; but will rather rejoice and help to belie him
and make him out the worst, as such saints especially are

accustomed to do, as this one here before God and other

people belie this poor publican, whom he in truth cannot

accuse of anything.

21. Now see, what a disgraceful, monstrous devil is in

such a beautiful saint, who can cover himself with a thin

appearance of a few works which he performs before the

eyes of the people, and what he does in his worship,

thanks and prayers, whereby he blasphemes and dishonors

the high majesty with outrage and defiance in the open

public, that he dares to boast before God of such scandalous
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vices, and be so brave as though God were bound to treat

him as a model saint, and as a debt and duty give him

heaven and everything he might ask. Or if he knew that

God vrould not do it, and accept the poor publican in prefer-

ence to himself, he would be so enraged with anger and

hatred against God, as to publicly take the vrord out of

God's mouth and say, that he is not God but the devil from

hell, and would gladly if he could, thrust him down from

his throne and usurp his seat. And in all this he will not

suffer himself to be punished by any one and will claim he

did just right; whereas he deserves more than all other

blasphemers, that God should at once open the earth and

devour him alive.

22. Here you see what a man is and does, who is moved
by his own free will or by the power of na^ture. For this

Pharisee is set up by Christ as the highest example of what
a man can do by his own strength according to the law.

And it is certain that all men are by nature and from Adam
no better, and just such vices manifest themselves in them,

when before God the}^ want to be holy and better than other

people; and that there is nothing but a mischievous con-

tempt for God and all mankind, and are filled with joy

and pleasure when men sin against God. Such are twofold.^

yea, manifold worse than the publican and open sinners

like him, because they do not only not keep God's law, but

they do not want anyone else to keep it; they do not only

not help anyone or do good, but rejoice over their destruc-

tion and condemnation; and above all this they adorn them-

selves and pretend to be exceedingly holy, and with a con-

demned conscience dare to blaspheme and lie before God's

majesty, that they are not like other men, and have kept

God's law, so that heaven itself might fall to pieces before

them.

23. But now see in contrast this publican, who also comes

into the temple to pray, but with quite other thoughts and

with a different prayer than those of the Pharisee. For in

tlie first place he has the advantage in that he confesses

himself a poor sinner, convinced by his own conscience and
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condemned, in that lie lias nothing of which he can boast or

be proud before God or the world, but must be ashamed
of himself; for the law has so smitten his heart that he

feels his misery and distress, and is terrified and filled with

anguish at the judgment and wrath of God, and sighs

from his heart to be delivered, but finds no comfort an}--

where for his evil plight, and can bring nothing before

God but mere sin and shame. V^ith this he is so burdened

and oppressed that he dare not even lift up his eyes; for

he understands and feels that he has deserved nothing else

than hell and eternal death, and must condemn himself be-

fore God, as he shows and confesses this before God by

smiting his breast.

In short, there is truly nothing here but sins and con-

demnation, as much so before God as those of the Pharisee;

except that the Pharisee does not confess his filthiness, but

will make purity out of it, while the publican so feels his

sins that he cannot stand before them, but must confess

that he daily offends God with his disgraceful unthank-

fulness, contempt and disobedience for all his mercies and

goodness, and that he has permitted him to live to this

hour. Therefore he cannot trust in himself for comfort

himself in his own works, but must v/holly and entirely

despair in himself, if he find not grace and mercy with

God.

24. Nor can he despise any one or exalt himself above his

fellow; for he feels that he alone is most deeply con-

demned, and regards all others as happier and better, es-

pecially this Pharisee, who in spite of this is full of pollu-

tion before God. To sum up all, you see here already the

beginning of true repentance in such a person, who is

heartily penitent and sorrowful over his sins, and heartily

desires deliverance from them, and seeks grace and mercy
from God, and besides resolves in his heart to lead a better

life.

25. But mark how the publican's word and prayer har-

monize when he says: ''God, be thou merciful to me a

sinner I" Where did he learn to speak thus to God, or how
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dare he conceive, arrange and express siicli words? For ac-

cording to reason and human judgment they do not agree,

and no man can force such a prayer out of his own heart and
thoughts, short as it is. The w^ords of the Pharisee: "God,

1 thank thee, that I am not as the rest of men, extortioners,

unjust," etc., are what a pious man can truly say, and
should say.

For no one dare be such a liar that his conscience does

not accuse him of being a robber, adulterer, etc.; but must
say the truth, and not allow the reputation of a good con-

science to be taken from him, and he must be a pious

man, w^ho says this in truth. On the other hand, a villain

can of course also speak these words: ''God, be thou merci-

ful to me a sinner!" as they are offener spoken by rogues

than by the truly penitent, pious people. Yet, who else

would speak them but a sinful and condemned person?

Nevertheless the sentence here changes and threatens to

become false on both sides, you may turn and shift it as yoii

please.

26. But taken in a fundamental sense it is a speech and

example that belongs to the schools and to the theology of

Christians, w^hich the world calls heretical. For as I said,

no reason can harmonize it, nor can any man, be he as

high, wise and learned as he may, harmonize what this pub-

lican has here put together, to form and construct a prayer

from words entirely opposed to each other: ^'God, be thou

merciful to me a sinner!" Yes, surely, this is the art of a

great master, which is wholly and entirely foreign, high and

far above human understanding.

27. For there never were such words uttered since God
in the beginning permitted his voice to be heard, and he

spoke unto man. The Scriptures say that in Paradise God
said to man. Gen. 2:17: "For in the day thou eatest thereof

(of the forbidden fruit, that is, the day in w^hich you sin

against my commandment), thou shalt surely die." On
Mount Sinai when God gave the law it read as follows, Ex.

20:5: "I Jehovah thy God am a jealous God," that is, an

angry God, "visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the
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children upon the third and upon the fourth generation of

them that hate me." In short that man should know that

sin is condemned, and God's wrath and punishment are de-

clared against it.

With this it does not at all agree or harmonize that such

a sinner and condemned person dare come before God and

pray: "Be thou merciful to me a sinner I" For these two,

sin and mercy, are opposed to each other, like fire and

water. Mercv does not belong where sin abounds, but

wrath and punishment. How then does this man discover

the art to unite the two and harmonize them, and how dare

he desire and call for grace to cover his sins? To this be-

longs more than to know the law and ten commandments,

which the Pharisee also knew, and it is a different art, of

which the Pharisee knevr nothing at all, and all men of

themselves know nothing.

28. This is preaching the precious Gospel of God's grace

and mercy in Christ, which is published and offered to

condemned sinners without any merit of their own. This

publican must have heard of this also, and the Holy Spirit

must have touched and moved his heart with it, as he feels

his sins through the law, that he comes before God and

offers this prayer, that he certainly believes and holds as

he has heard from the Vrord of God, that God will forgive

sins and be merciful, that is, turn away from them his

wrath and eternal death for the sake of his Son, the

promised Messiah. Such faith united and bound together

in this prayer these two contrary elements.

29. Now, this preaching the Gospel is indeed heard by

many, and it appears an easy matter to say this; but it is

not as common as men think, that everyone knows it; and

no one better understands how difficult it is, than the few

who study and exercise themselves in it, that they also

might believe and pray like the publican. The reason of

this is, because the x^ious rogue and hypocrite, the Pharisee,

is still within us, who hinders and prevents us from thus

uniting them.

30. Yea, this must also not be according to our external,
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worldly uature and its piety, for here we must say and
teach nothing else than that grace is not for a sinner, but

wrath and punishment, etc., otherwise no one could live on

earth; and God could not defend his majesty, if he would

not insist that sin must be punished and good works re-

warded; for then everyone would soon say: let us only bold-

ly commit sin, for then we will receive more grace! But
here in his spiritual kingdom it is altogether different, so

that he who is a rogue receives grace and is declared right-

eous, and he who is called good is a rogue and is con-

demned.

31. This takes place here since God's judgment and the

judgment of the world are different, and as far apart as

heaven and earth. Before the world it must be thus: If

you are good, you shall enjoy it; are you a thief, you are

hanged on the gallows; if you commit murder, you are

beheaded. Upon this government God himself must insist,

otherv/ise there would be no peace on the earth. But in

his own government where he alone is Lord and Judge
without any mediating agents, he is merciful only to poor

sinners; for here there is nothing except sin, and before

him no one is innocent, as the Scriptures say.

32. Yet it is also true, that sinners are not all alike, so

that we must here further distinguish and picture forth

those under judgment, and those under grace. For there

are some gross and bold sinners, robbers, murderers,

thieves, knaves, whoremongers, who act so grossly and are

drunk with sin, always rush ahead and never think or ask

hov^^ they may obtain mercy with God, and go about with-

out any care, as though the^^ Vv^re in no danger. To these

St. Paul preaches, 1 Cor. 0:9: "Be not deceived: neither

fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate,

nor abusers of themselves with men, nor thieves, nor covet-

ous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall in-

herit the kingdom of God." And Christ says, Luke 13:3-5:

"I tell you nay; but except ye repent, ye shall all in like

m.anner perish." For such are not like this publican, be-

cause they are entirely without repentance and live wicked
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ly, and do not yet belong to God's gracious government, but

to tlie government of this world.

33. Besides there are other rogues vfho try to imitate this

publican, and who use the Lord's Prayer; they have heard

the words that God will be merciful to poor sinners, and

have learned to repeat these words and smite their breasts,

and can present themselves so humble and penitent in

words and questions, that a man could swear, and they

themselves would swear, that they are just like this pub-

lican, and yet it is all false and a delusion. For they are

no better than the Pharisee, and God will be as merciful

to them as to him, so that they do not feel his v/rath, and

he does not strike with his rod among them to punish them,

but lets them continue in their wicked state.

These are false Christians and disturbers, false brethren,

of whom there is also a great multitude in our communion,

who can say the words, and can greatly praise the Gospel

and God's grace, and confess they are poor sinners; but

when it comes to the test and they are attacked and re-

buked, they will neither hear nor suffer it, but begin to be

angry and say: their honor is offended and their conscience

is troubled, or if they can do no more they will practice

all kinds of bad tricks against the Gospel.

34. In words and show these may pretend to be like

the publican, but in reality they are like the wicked rogue

and hypocrite. For they speak and present themselves

thus for the reason alone, that men may be obliged to re-

gard them as pious, and that no one dare call them any-

thing else, until God lays hold of them only a little either

by the devil, the world, or by his Word; then they are so

tender that they cannot stand anything at all, and cry out

against violence and injustice. And in brief, as they were

previously poor sinners, they are now perfect saints, and

so proud, that no one can get along with their sanctity.

35. Of such the world everyvvhere is to-day full, especial-

ly of the great and powerful noblemen, and the learned

sophists. Even the common citizen and the farmer who
learned this from our Gospol, that they wish to accept and
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comfort themseives with the tliought that God is merciful

to sinners, and yet they refuse to be rebuked and censured

as sinners; while they still insist that God's Word can-

not remain silent about sin; they apply the Y\^ord of God
which rebukes sin to others, and say just like this Pharisee:

I am not like the rest, and whoever says so is unkind to

me. And when one begins to remind them of the wrong

they do, they pretend that he speaks against the govern-

ment, and gives occasion to great dissension. And in brief,

one must preach only what the^' like to hear; if not, it shall

no longer be called preaching the Gospel. And such people

are like all tlie false, hypocritical saints, who can indeed

say they are poor sinners, but do not want anyone to regard

it as true; for when others say it, they are offended.

36. Only these two factions can, a.nd that very easily, har-

monize these two utterances; I am a sinner, and, God be

merciful unto me. But there is still a third class, w^ho

should and gladly would say it in truth, for whom it is the

most difficult of all to say these two sentences at the same

time from the heart and unite together such a confession

and such an absolution. For, they find in themselves two

great hindrances. On the one hand there is still too much
in us, as I have said, of the old rogue, the Pharisee, that

before God we are anxious to be good and righteous, and

better than others; this would sooth the heart and be the

sw^eetest joy for him who can bring it to pass. We all

would like to have God approve what we have done and be

pleased with it; and in v/ords also thank him and confess

that this is his divine gift. But there is a hindrance intro-

duced that blocks the way, like the angel with the fiery

sword at the entrance of paradise, that no one may come

near and boast before God.

37. On the other hand, where the publican must come

before God with only sin and shame, stripped of all his

praise and full of nothing but corruption, here is anxiety

and worry, so that he grasps hold and appropriates the

Vv'ords to himself: '^Be thou merciful to me!'' But here

again both his ov*m modesty and all human wisdom prevents
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aud Liinders him still more; yea, tlie devil himself by the

law of God on ^Yilich lie here insists and enforces, as he

ought not, to bring mankind into distress and despair.

38. Hence it is indeed an art above all human art, yea,

the most wonderful thing on earth, that a man may have

the grace truly to know himself as a sinner, and yet again

turn round and cast away all thoughts of God's vrrath and

hold to mere grace. For the heart that truly feels sin,

cannot othei'T^ise think or conclude, that God is unmerciful

and angry at him. As Judas when he saw that he had

betraj-ed Jesus unto death, immediately began to censure

him.self, and with heart and reason convicted himself

worthy of God's eternal wrath and condemnation. No
human heart is able to escape this, for God's command and

law stand in the way, which condemn to death, while the

devil drives and chases you to perdition. How is it possible

to unite such words of the publican in the face of the law,

of your own reason and feelings, which represent nothing

else to your heart but wrath and shame. Nor can it enter

any heart to confess sin, unless the ten commandments
show it what sin is and why it is sin. Hence there are

these two parts and they are at the same time opposed to

each other; namely, to hear the ten commandments which

condemn to death and to hell, and then again to lose them
and struggle free from their grasp, and thus ascend from

hell to heaven.

39. Therefore let him who can, learn by this high wisdom,

and become a scholar of this publican, in order that he too

may be able to distinguish these two parts from each other,

so that wrath may not abide and cleave to sin, but lay hold

of reconciliation and forgiveness; that is, that he judge

not of this according to human reason or the law, but

grasp by faith the comfort and doctrine of the Gospel of

Christ, who alone teaches this wonderful unity, so that

man can unite the two opposing words, that are farther

apart than heaven and hell. For w^hat else do the words, I

am a sinner, mean than that God is my enemy and con-
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demns me, and I Iiave merited nothing but eternal wratli,

the curse and condemnation.

40. AVhen therefore you feel that, which you cannot

force out of jou by smiting on the breast and with your

own good works, for it will come of itself if the law really

does its work in you, this will indeed teach you how to

smite the breast and to humiliate yourself. When you can

do nothing else but say: O, I am a sinner! then you are

lost, for the ten commandments force and plunge you

straight into perdition, that your heart must say: you be-

long to the devil and God does not want you, and you begin

to flee from him, and if you could you would run through

a hundred worlds, only to escape.

Then it is time in such a flight and terror to stop in your

career, turn and say: My precious Gospel teaches me
and the good publican, that before God the highest wis-

dom is to know and belieye that God is so minded, and has

founded such a kingdom through Christ, that he will be

gracious to help poor, condemned sinners. And thus you
can unite the two in one word and confession: I am indeed

a sinner, but still God is gracious to me; I am God's enemy,

but he is now mj friend; I should justly be condemned, yet

I know that he does not desire to condemn me, but to save

me as an heir of heaven. This is his will, w^hich he has had
preached to me, and commanded me to believe for the sake

of his dear Son, whom he has given for me.

41. See, thus you have in this publican a beautiful ex-

ample of true Christian repentance and faith, and an ex-

cellent masterpiece of high spiritual wisdom or theology,

of which the Pharisee and those like him have never re-

ceived a taste or smell. Besides you see here the proper

fruits that follow faith, that he is nov/ a different man,
with a different mind, thoughts, words and works than
formerly; he gives honor and praise to God alone for his

divine grace; he calls and prays to him from the heart

and in true confidence in his Word and promise; otherwise

he could not have either thought or prayed these words;

and thus he performs unto God the true and acceptable
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worship, and observes tlie true Sabbath. And nov^^ he also

has a heart which is an enemy to sin and disobedience.

He does not rejoice but is sorry that he has lived in viola-

tion of God's commandments, and now he earnestly and

from his whole heart seeks to forsake his evil ways, not to

offend, deceive, belie, nor treat anyone unjustly or with

violence, and anxiously desires that even thus everyone

should live in the same way.

12. This is the picture of to-day's Gospel, of the two kinds

of persons among those called God's peojjle. One kind is

the great faction of the false church, who nevertheless bear

the appearance and the name as though they alone were

the most pious and sanctified servants of God; the other,

the little flock of those who are true members of the church

and true children of God, although they have not praise

and great reputation before the world. The difference be-

tween them is, that each party is known by its character-

istics and fruits, by which the appearance and name should

be distinguished from their true nature, of which you have

sufficiently heard.

13. Therefore see to it, that you properly follow this

publican, and become like him. Xamely, in the first place,

that you be not a false but a real sinner; not only in

words but in reality and from the heart acknowledge your-

self worthy before God of his vrrath and eternal punish-

ment, and bring before him in truth these words, ^^me a

poor sinner;" but in the same flight lay hold of the other

words : '^Be thou merciful to me," by which words you take

away the point and edge of the law and thus cast and turn

from you the judgment and condemnation the law seeks

to force upon you.

44. From this distinction in the two kinds of sinners

you are able to form a correct estimate of both sides. God
is indeed unmerciful and an enemy to sinners, to those who
do not want to be sinners, that is, those who do not fear

the wrath of God, but v/ho yet continue in their security

and do not wish to be punished. Again, God will be merci-

ful to poor sinners, who feel their sins, and confess that
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they are condemned before tlie judgment of God. Thus

here all is turned about according to tlie word and judg-

ment of God, just as the persons are; so that tlie ten com-

mandments gain this interpretation, and they pass sentence

upon those who wish to be holy, or do not want to be ac-

cused as sinners, and never think that such judgment

strikes them. But the Gospel and sentence of grace and

comfort pass upon those lying in the terror and fear of

death.

45. Again, you must be like the publican in this, that you

henceforth forsake sin, for it is not said of him that he

continued as he was before, but went forth and applied

grace to his ovv^n heart, so that God declared him righteous,

as the text says: ^'Tliis man went down to his house justi-

fied." These words do not conclude that he remained in his

sin, as he did not go into the temple and pray for that;

for whoever desires to continue in sin cannot pray for grace

and forgiveness, but he who prays thus thinks, wishes and

desires to be just and entirely free from sin. This yaa

must know so that you do not deceive yourself. For there

are many who onlj^ consider that the publican as a sinner

receives grace and forgiveness, and do not think that God
requires that they should forsake sin, and let the grace

received be henceforth powerful in their lives. But some
want to understand it as though God saves sinners in a

way that they may still remain in sin and unrighteousness.

46. Hence it is necessary that Christians contend on both

sides against the devil and their own flesh. For when they

begin to repent and would gladly become different people,

then they first feel the devil's influence, how he excites,

hinders and controls them, so that they make no progress,

but remain in their old state, etc. Again, if they cannot

prevent this, and in spite of the devil turn to God and call

upon him, he will attack them with w^eak courage and

cowardice. First, he makes sin so very small, and puts

them so far beyond the reach of the eyes and hearts of men,

that men may despise tliem and not desire grace, or they

put off repentance. Then on the contrary, he makes sin
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really too great, as lie can blow a fire from a spark greater

than heaven and earth, so that it will again be difficult to

la}' hold of forgiveness, or to bring into his heart the words

:

^^God be thou merciful to me!" Thus indeed it is and will

continue to be a great art, and we may well take this pub-

lican as our example, our teacher and doctor, and learn of

him, and call upon God that we may also obtain the end of

our faith.
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TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

This sermon appeared in pamphlet form under tlie title: "Of the

deaf and mute man, Mark 7, preached by Dr. Martin Luther at

Wittenberg, 1522." It is also one of the collection of 14 sermons

Luther published.

Text. Mark 7:31-37, And again he tvent out from the

horders of Tyre, and came through Sidon unto the sea of Galilee,

through the midst of the horders of DecapoUs. And they hring

unto him one that was deaf, and had an impediment in his

speech; and they heseecli him to lay his hand upon him. And

he toolc him, aside from' the multitude privately, and put his

fingers into his ears, and he spat, and touched his tongue; and

looking up to heaven, he sighed, and salth unto him, Ephphata,

that is, Be opened. And his ears tcere opened, and the hond

of Ms tongue was loosed, and he spake plain. And he charged

them that they should tell no man: hut the more he charged

them, so much the more a great deal they puUished it. And
they lucre heyond measure astonished, saying. He hath done all

things well; he maketh even the deaf to hear, and the dumh to

speak.

CONTENTS: OF FAITH AND LOVE; THE FAITH, INTER-
CESSION AND MERITS OF QTHERS; THE SPIRITUAL
MEANING OF THIS GOSPEL.

The contents of this discourse. 1. III. OF THE FAITH, MERIT AND
I OF FAITH.

INTERCESSION OF OTHERS.
1. No one can be saved through

1. Faith springs out of the Gos- the faith of others. 7f.

pel and Word of Christ. 2-3. 2. To what end are the faith, in-

The nature of the Gospel. 3. tercession and merit of others
2. The true character and nature of service. 8-14.

of faith. 4. 3. The ground of intercession. 14-

TT OF LOVEv^
. 4 What is required in intercession.

1. The nature of love. 5-0. 16-18.

2. Love should he voluntary and 5. The power of intercession. 18-

free. 6. 19.
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IV. THE SrmiTT-AL MEANING. the tongue of the deaf mute. 23.

4. Of the people praising God for

1. Of those who brought the deaf the help. i:4.

mute to Christ. 20-21. 5. Of Christ bringing the deaf mute
2. Of Christ placing his fingers in to a certain place and looking

the ears of the deaf mute. 22. up to heaven. 25.

3. Of the spittle Christ laid upon The conclusion. 26.

SUMMARY OF THIS GOSPEL: 1. The faith of neighbors
brin.us the deaf mute in order that he might believe when the devil
is driven out of him.

2. The faith of others is helpful to one in so far as Christ gives
him a personal faith. In this sense vre pray for the Turks.

3. He, who is justilied by faith hears the Word, and confesses
Christ with the mouth, as these do here. This is new fruit of the
new man.

4. That the Lord forbade them to tell any one, indicates Christ
does not seek his own honor and glory.

1. Dearly Beloved: I hope voii thorouglily understand

this Gospel, for it is plain. However, as we liave but one

old story to preach, and since it is so precious and can-

not be sufficiently considered, we will apply our text also

to this old story, and briefly speak of faith and love. In the

first place, we will look at the simple story of the text it-

self; then, if time permit, we will also speak a little of its

spiritual meaning:.

PART I. THE STORY OR EXAMPLE ITSELF.

2. First, the story or example before us is good in itself,

for here we see that many persons received the poor man,

as though his distress were their own, bringing him to

Jesus to be helped. By this, both faith and love are shown

to us. Faith, in that they had heard of the Lord before,

that he was kind and compassionate, and helped all those

who came to him. For the Word must first have been

heard, and must first have entered the human heart, show-

ing us the mercy of God in such a way that we depend upon

it. Therefore the Word of Christ must here also have

taught these people this; otherwise, where it does not

come, there faith and works are all in vain.

3. And though this gospel lesson, like the preceding one,

does not state that they had previously heard the tidings

of the Gospel, yet we must nevertheless conclude, and th».«
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fact proves it, that tliey must have previousiv heard the

good tidings and Gospel of Christ the Lord, through which

they believed. For that is pro^jerly the Gospel which is

called good tidings, a good report, not that which is written

on paper, but that which is proclaimed in the world and

becomes known by the living voice. Thus doubtless they

had heard that Clirist was kind, friendly, and helpful, wil-

ling to aid everybody ; this was the beginning of their faith.

Thus you must earnestly search the Gospel, and you will

always find, that the tidings must first go forth and lead us

to God, in order that he may lay the first stone; otherwise,

all is lost. In the next place, you will learn that because

they have clung to the tidings and trusted them for their

comfort, they went thither, and hoped to receive of him

what they had heard.

4. Nov/ you here observe the nature of faith which grows

out of the Word. For the Word first sets forth to us the

merc}^ and goodness of God; then faith causes us to cleave

unto it with a firm confidence, and to obey the V^ord. For

vre are now conscious of this in our hearts, and are satis-

fied; for as soon as we believe, we are already with Christ

in this inheritance, and are justifi.ed.

5. In the third place, this Gospel lesson describes the

Vvorks of love in this, that these people go and care for the

poor man, just as Christ, without their merit, and without

their doing, sends forth his Word, and spreads abroad his

goodness and mercy. Thus as they have laid hold and

drank from the fountain, they again flow forth freely, and

also impart themselves to their neighbor freely and with-

out any merit. Thus love should do its work, not as

though it needs it, but devotes itself solely to the benefit

of its neighbor, as Paul, among other things, speaks to the

Corinthians about love, 1. Cor. 13:5: ^'Love seeketh not its

own"; and to the Philippians he says, Phil. 2:4: ^'Xot looking

each of you to his own things, but each of you also to the

things of others.'^

6. This vre may also learn here in these good people.

They do not need this work themselves, nor do they look to
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themselves, but to the poor man, and think how they may
lielp him; they seek no reward, but act independently and

freely. Thus you should by right do likewise; if not, you are

no Christians. Therefore consider carefully how love is

here described, that it takes upon itself the care of others.

Jf we accept this lesson, it will be well for us; but if not,

then God will punish us with blindness, as he has been

doing, to our grief, for nearly four hundred years. This

much we say briefly concerning faith and love. Further-

more, we must now, in the fourth place, treat of the faith

of other persons.

7. You know the fundamental truth is, that man cannot

be just and acceptable before God, save alone by faith.

So that they have lied and spoken falsely who have taught

lieretofore that we may deal with God through our works.

Moreover it w^as much more foolish that they taught us

to rely upon the works and faith of other persons, pre-

tending that nuns, monks and priests can help other per-

sons by their wailing v/hich they perform in their cloisters

at night, and that in this manner they can help other peo-

ple and distribute their treasures. Therefore, let every-

one here remember, that no one dare undertake to be saved

by the faith, or by the work of another person; in truth,

it cannot be done by the faith or work of Mary, or of

any saint, yea, not even by Christ's work and faith, but

through your own personal faith. For God will not permit

Mary, or any other saint, not even Christ himself, to take

your place, in order that you miglit be godly and righteous,

unless you believe for your own self. If Christ's faith and

work will not do it, :sou will much less accomplish it by the

work or faith of all the monks and priests. Hence our

Gospel lesson gives us an occasion to speak of the faith of

others.

For here we read that they led this person to Christ in

their own faith and work; the man did nothing toward it,

but merely suffered it to be done.

8. Therefore let everybody mark well, that he can never

be saved through another person's faith. But it of course
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may liappen, that by the faitli of other persons you may be

brought to a faith of 3 our own. Likewise the good works of

other persons may be of service to me to obtain works of

my own. Therefore those lie, who declare that we may be

saved through the works or faith of other persons, whether

we ourselves believe or not. Ko, this is not sol UnlesH

you yourself draw out from God's kindness and mercy a

faith of your own, you will not be saved. Thus it must be-,

otherwise no other j)erson's faith or w^orks avail, not even

Christ, though he is the Saviour of all the world; his kind-

ness, his helj) will do you no good whatever, unless you

believe in it, and are enlightened by it.

9. Therefore, by all means beware of the preachers whom
jou have often heard among the monks, who approach a

dying person and say: ''Behold, my brave fellow, do not

despair; if you have committed sins, be sorry for them; but

in order that you may fare so much the better, I will make
3'ou a present of my righteous life and my good works." If

now, the dying i)erson accept such a gift, he is as much a

fool as the other, and vvdth all these works, he 'will go to

the devil. Therefore, beware of such consolation, and say:

If you are willing to serve me with your good w^orks, ap-

proach God and 'speak thus: O heavenly Father, by thy

grace I am now believing; therefore, I pray thee, my God,

give also unto this poor m.an a faith of his own. This might
help me; but that you would give me your own faith, this

you cannot do, neither would it help me. You v>dll have

enough to do to be saved by your own faith.

10. This you may see in the case of the foolish virgins,

who, when their lamps went out, said unto the wise vir-

gins: ^'Give us of your oil; for our lamps are going out."

Then did the wise ones answer and say: "Peradventure

there will not be enough for us and you." Mat. 25:8-9. In

that case I am in need even of more faith for myself; how
then could I share it with another? For my own faith

must stand before God's judgment, and must fight so hard

and cleave so firmly to God's mercy, that the sweat will

run down its face, if it is to prevail. That is the true mean-
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ing of St. Peter's words, 1. Pet. 4-18: "The righteous is

scarcely saved, where then shall the ungodly appear?-' For
when death makes its onslaught, then such fear and agony

will seize him, that he can scarcely with all his strength,

stand for himself and be kept in faith. Hence it is greatly

to be deplored that they have established so much decep-

tion, putting monks' cowls upon the dead, and inventing

other foolish things, by which they led poor souls straight-

way to perdition. Beware of them.

11. Xow this I say, that you may know how far the faith

of others may be of use to us, and how your own faith

can help you. Other people's merits will help you to attain

a merit of your own, and nothing more. And though all

the angels, yea, the mercy of God itself, were ready to

stand for you, it would avail you nothing, unless you cleave

unto it with a faith of your own. But it may
effect this, that it will assist you to obtain a faith of your

own, which will help you. Furthermore, even if Christ did

die for us, and pledged and gave his body and life, blood and

flesh for us, and became our advocate; yet it would avail

nothing, unless we believe in him. But he can assist us

in this way, that he appears before the Father and says:

"O Father, this have I done for mankind; do thou give

them faith, in order that they may enjoy it." This then,

Avill help us, if we feel assured that his w^orks and merit

are our own. In the same manner one should also speak of

the other saints, that no saint's intercession and merit avail

unless we ourselves believe. You observe this also in our

lesson. There lies the poor man, unable either to speak or

to hear. They who bring him to the Lord can speak and

hear. But they cannot make him speak by their hearing

and speaking, and even though they all had come near him

and said: "We will speak and hear for you"; yet he would,

in spite of this, have remained speechless and deaf con-

tinually, and would never have been able to speak.

12. Likewise, if I were to give you a written declaration

saying: "Go forth, this is my work; this shall be yours";

yet it will not help you a whit, but it ^ill carry you into
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bell. In what way, then, will it help you? If I do, as

these men do, who come to Christ and say: ''O Lord, help

this poor man, that he may receive his speech!" They do

not say: "We will hear and speak in your stead,-' but they

pray that Christ himself would give him speech. Likewise,

if you take my part, and use your faith in such a way that it

may help me to a faith of my own, this might help me;
thus! thus it must be! God be thanked! Otherwise, no

work nor any brotherhood, will avail.

13. Therefore say: I must neither rely upon your works

nor you upon mine; but I will, by my own faith, pray God
to give you a faith of your own. This is what is said, that

vre all are priests and kings, that we, like Christ himself,

may intercede for one another before God, praying for

personal faith. Thus, if I happen to notice that you have

no faith of your own, or a weak faith, I go and ask God
to help you to obtain faith, not by giving you my faith and

my w^orks, but your ovvu faith and your own works; so that

Christ may give him all his works and salvation through

faith, as, he hath given them to us by faith.

14. That is the meaning of the saying of Christ, John
16:26-27: ^'I say not unto you that I will pray the Father

for you ; for the Father himself loveth you, because ye have

loved me, and have believed that I came forth from the

Father." This is a beautiful addition, as though he w^ould

say: I have prayed for you, and have entreated God that

he w^ould give you what is mine. Therefore know my name.

For through my prayer he has accepted you and has given

you faith, so that henceforth you may pray for yourselves,

and I need not do it; provided that you do it in my name.

Heo^e he has crowned us, dedicated and anointed us with

the Holy Spirit, so that we all are priests in Christ, and may
exercise the priest's office, go before God and pray for

one another. This is what St. Peter means in writing thus

in his First Epistle, 2:9-10: "Ye are an elect race, a royal

priesthood, a holy nation, a people for God's own possession,

that ye may shew forth the excellencies of him who called

you out of darkness into his marvelous light, which in time
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past were no people, but now are the people of God; whirh
had not obtained 'mercy, but now have obtained mercy."

15. Hence we uia}' all say: Christ was my priest, who
prayed for me and purcha&ed faith and the Spirit for me;
therefore I am also a priest, and must go on praying in

the world, that God may give faith also to this and that

person. So we conclude, that we shall obtain whatever we
earnestly pray for in the true faith, as the Lord says, John
16:24: ''Ask, and ye shall receive."

16. But to pray powerfully is not within our strength;

for the Spirit does not always vouchsafe to us to pray with

power. Paul prayed that all Israel might be saved, Rom.
9-lf; why did it not come to pass? The difference lies in

the faith, for the Spirit did not give it to him; had he been

able to add this faith, it would surely have come to pass.

For if Paul had said, "I pray for all Israel," and had be-

lieved and said: "Lord, I am certain that thou wilt do it,"

then it would certainly have come to pass. But though he

often prayed for them from his heart, the Spirit did not

vouchsafe to him that he should confidently believe it.

Therefore it is not within our power to pray in strong con-

fidence; the Holy Spirit does it. Whenever we pray for

anyone and are able to add, "It will be done," then it will

certainly be done; but whenever we pray, we must add,

"Thy will be done." If, then, I must let it go according to

his will, I cannot suggest to him either the person, or the

time, or the manner, but must freely leave it all to him;

then, indeed, I am sure of it. In this manner Christ acted

also, w^ho himself prayed thus: ''O my Father, if it be pos-

sible, let this cup pass avvay from me," but at once added:

"Nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt." Mat. 26:.39.

17. Therefore, when I am to pray for an entire city or

community, I ought to say: "O Father, I pray for all of

them." Nevertheless, however, I must give honor to his

name or will", and say: ^^Dear Father, I pray for these; I

knov»' it is thy will, that I should i)ray, that I should not

despise prayer; but thy will sluill be done always; for I

might ask something for some one who is not worthy of it
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before thee; or again, I miglit possibly cast aside some one

who is worthy; therefore clo thou act according to thy divine

will, for thou wilt certainly do better than I could ever con-

ceiye." Thus you see that we cannot always add these

words: It will be so. But if we are certain in our hearts

that we may add: ''It will be certainly so," then it will

come to pass.

18. This y>'e see in our text. These people approach the

Lord in strong confidence, praying for the poor man, and

their prayer is also heard. In the same manner, when

baptism is jieriormed we see this take i^lace in the chil-

dren's faith. There are the infants, bare and naked in body

and soul, haying neither faith nor works. Then the Chris-

tian Church comes forward and prays, that God would pour

faith into the child; not that our faith should help the child,

but that it may obtain a faith of its own. If it has faith,

Ihen after that whatever it does is well done, y/hether it

suckle its mother's breast, or whether it soil itself, or what-

CTer it may please to do. But if it does not obtain faith,

our faith is of no value to the child.

19. Therefore my faith can help you in no way except

that it may assist you to obtain a faith of your own. Hence,

to sum up all, ever^^thing depends upon personal faith, as

strong as it is, so much does it need the faith, and prayer

of other people in order to increase in strength. Now you

can easily judge, that those people were the greatest fools,

who held masses and vigils with the brotherhoods; for the

wise virgins have sufficient oil only for themselves, and

scarcely have enough. This is a simple explanation of the

story of the Gospel lesson. Now let us briefly consider the

meaning which our Lord puts into it.

PAET IL THE SPIEITUAL MEANING.

20. The people bring the poor man to the Lord, the Lord

takes him to a special place, lays his fingers into the man's

ears, spits, and touches his tongue with the spittle, looks

up toward heaven, and sighing, says, Ephphata, that is,

Be opened! This is a lovely picture, and its meaning is
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good. For by those who here bring the deafmute to the

Lord, the otiice of the ministry is meant. Ministers and
the Apostles lead the poor consciences of men to God. This

is done in three ways, by preaching, by a godly life, and
by intercession. With the Word and preaching, they are

brought to God; a godly life serves to show the Word so

much the mightier in its power. But the Word itself leads

to Christ, though it be preached by a sinner. Yet, a good
life serves as an emphasis and a furtherance of the Gospel;

while a wicked life dulls its edge. Their third duty, to

pray for the people, likewise leads them on the road both

to faith and to w^orks.

21. Now if the Word go on its w^ay in this threefold man-
ner, it cannot fail to bring forth fruit, as God says, Is. 55:11:

"My Word, that goeth forth out of my m^uth, shall not

return to me void." This is indicated by the action of the

pious persons who carry the mute into Christ's presence;

this signifies the ministers, wiio bring forward the sinner;

then God appears, giving grow^th and increase, as Paul says,

1. Cor. 3:7, He opens the sinner's eyes, ears, and mouth.

This happens in a wink of the eye, for God's Word is like

lightning, which in a moment passes from sunrise to the

ends of the earth. Thus when such persons are brought to

God, he gives them grace to believe.

22. This is signified by the act of laying his fingers into

the man's ears; through the Word he breathes the Holy

S]>irit into him, making the heart believing, decent, chaste,

and holy; for the finger signifies the Holy Spirit.

23. Again, the spittle that is laid on the man's tongue,

typifies the Word of God; this is put into his mouth in

order that he may be able to speak it. And this spittle,

the Word of God, is a noble thing, but very bitter to the

Old Adam.
24. Then they praise God, saying: ^'5^ ^^^th done all

things well, he has made the deaf to hear and the dumb to

speak." For wiierever there is true faith, there the Spirit

will not allow you any rest; you will break forth, become a

priest, teach other people also, as we read Ps. 116:10: ''I
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believe, for I will speak." There the heart is full, and

the mouth must run over. Then when they are persecuted,

they will not care.

25. But the part of the story, that Christ took the man
apart from the others, looks up to heaven, has this mean-

ing: If God do not take me alone to* a separate place,

and give me the Holy Spirit, so that I cling to the Word
which I have heard, then all preaching is in vain. But why
does this require so much that he looks up to heaven and

makes use of divine power, calling upon God's grace to

come and to act? By this he teaches us that such power
must come from heaven, working in the heart of man by

divine strength; then help comes to him. Again' the spittle

which is the Word of God is a noble thing for the Old Adam.
Then they go forth to praise and glorify God.

26. Thus have you learned, from the story and from its

spiritual or secret meaning, that w^e must first hear the

Word of God and thus, through the intercession of Christ,

obtain a faith of our own, and then we come out, confessing

this and praising God forever. May this be sufficient on

this Gospel lesson. Let us pray to God for grace.
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TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Second Sermon—Mark 7:31-37.

This sermon is given in place of the preceding sermon in edition

c and appeared in pamphlet form under the title: "A sermon on the

Gospel of Mark, 7th chapter, preached in the Castle Church at

^Yittenberg before the Elector and Duke Henry of Saxony by Dr.

Martin Luther. Wittenberg, 1534." At the close stands: Printed

at Wittenberg by Nicholas Schirlenz, 1.534. It appeared also in the

edition of the Postil of 1543.

1. As the Gosfjel everywliere shows Christ our Lord to

be a merciful and gracious man, ready to help every one by
word and deed, in' body and soul, so does this Gospel lesson

picture to us how willingly he helped this poor man, who
was deaf and dumb, in order that we might be invited to

believe, trusting to obtain from him all that is good, and also

thereby to show unto us an example and a pattern, which

every Christian ought to follow, helping his neighbor in the

same manner.

2. For a Christian life consists entirely in the following:

First, that we believe and trust in Christ our Saviour, be-

ing full}' assured that we are not deserted by him, whatever

need or danger may betide us. Secondly, that every Chris-

tian person also conducts himself toward friend or foe in

the game way, as he sees Christ does, who is so willing

to help everyone. Whoever does this, is a Christian; but he

who does it not, is no Christian, though he calls himself one.

For these two cannot be separated; faith must be followed

by its fruits, or it is not true faith. That is the sum of

this Gospel lesson.

3. Now some have been agitated over the fact that in this

miracle Christ first takes the poor man and leads him apart

from the people, perforins particular ceremonies, places his
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fingers in the man's ears, and spits, and touciies his tongue,

looks up to heaven, sighs and uses peculiar language;

whereas he ha,d before helped other mutes and many not

mutes without any such ceremonies, merely by a word.

All this, I say, has set some to thinking, and they have

explained it that Christ in this case called to mind how
this same man, whom he was now helping would afterward

sin with his tongue and ears; therefore he had pity on him

who would commit such sins after this great work was done,

and that this deed of mercy would be so little appreciated,

in that a speechless tongue should become a blaspheming

tongue, which would not only defame his neighbors, but

even dishonor God in heaven; and the ears, which were

opened in order to hear God's Word, would rather hear all

manner of erroneous/ and false doctrine, than the Word of

God. This, they sa3% was the reason Christ sighed and

looked up to heaven.

4. I will not reject this opinion; [so that it may not be

said, that we are never pleased with anything, but want to

have everything new and changed.] But, we must not,

as it were, confine Christ too narrowly as though he had

regard to one person only; vvo must regard him more
highly than that he would help only this man. For all the

Holy Scriptures, and particularly the prophets and psalms,

declare, that he was sent to have deep compassion on all

the misery and need of the Vv^hole human race, and that

Christ was the person, chosen particularly above all saints,

to be so minded toward us as surely to take upon himself

all our need and sorrow as though they were his own, as in

Ps. 40:12 he says of our sins, "Mine iniquities have over-

taken me, so that I am not able to look up," and in Ps. 41:4,

'^O Lord, haA'e mercy upon me, heal my soul, for I have
sinned against thee." Here our merciful Lord speaks in our

person, bearing our sins as though they were his own, and
as though he had committed them himself. And again, Ps.

69:5: '^O God, thou knowest my foolishness, and my sins are

not hid from thee"; again, Is. 53:6: ''The Lord hath laid on

him the iniquity of us all"; and vs. 4-5: ''He hath borne our
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griefs, and carried our sorrows; the chastisement of our

peace was upon him,'' etc. And other passages of Scripture

bear witness to this.

5. For the Lord Christ must be painted in such a manner

that he is the only person who takes upon himself the mis-

fortune, not of one country, or of one city, but of the whole

world; even as St. John names him, John 1:29: "Behold the

Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of the world."

But if he bears the sins, it follows that he must also have

borne whatever belongs to sin, and what follow^s sin, as the

devil, death and hell.

6. That is the reason he sighs so here, as the person who
was to do it, of whom the prophets had long before an-

nounced that he would have deep compassion upon all the

evils of the whole human race. He was not alone concerned

about the tongue and the ears of only this poor man; but

it was a common sigh over all tongues and ears in general,

yea, over all hearts, bodies, and souls, and all men, from

Adam to the last human being, who is yet to be born. Hence

he does not chiefly sigh because this man would in the

future commit many sins; but the chief reason is that he,

Christ the Lord, viewed the entire mass of flesh and blood

which the devil afflicted with a fatal hurt in Paradise, mak-

ing mankind deaf and dumb, and thus thrust them into

death and hell Are. This view being before the eyes of

Christ, he looked far about him, seeing how great the dam-

age was, inflicted in Paradise by the devil through the fall

of one man. He looks not upon those two ears, but upon
the whole number of men who had come from Adam, and

were yet to come. Therefore this Gospel lesson sets forth

Christ as being the man v/ho is concerned about you and me,

and about us all in a way that we ought to be concerned

about ourselves, as though he were sunk in those sins and

afflictions in which we are sunk, and that he sighs over the

fact, that the very devil has brought about this ruin.

7. This surely is why he shows such great earnestness

in this case, and makes use of special ways and means. As
though he would say: ''Your deplorable condition, your
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bondage in sin and death, affects me so deeply, that moved
by nothing but by my own thoughts, I must act in a special

manner." For so extraordinary are his actions in this case,

compared to his other works, that it is truly astonishing.

He often healed others, or casted out devils, with a single

word; indeed, he actually helped some wiiom he never

visited, as for instance the centurion's servant. Mat. 8:13;

here, hov\^ever, on account of two diseased organs, the

tongue and the ear, his actions are very peculiar, as though
he were especially concerned. By this he shows us that

at this time he had a special view and special thoughts of

the human race.

8. For as v/e admit that Christ, our Lord and God, had
all other human traits, sin excepted, we must also concede,

that he did not always have the same thoughts, was not

always equally disposed, nor always equally fervent; but

was variously actuated, just as other saints. Therefore, as

his emotions and thoughts w^ere peculiar in this case, his

actions were also peculiar, so that we must see how truly

human he was in bod^^ and soul, whose mind was not at all

times alike disposed, just as little as he was alw^ays hungry

and sleepy at the same time. As these conditions are vari-

able in men, so they were variable in him, as St. Paul says,

Phil. 2:7: ^'He took upon himself the form of a servant,

being made in the likeness of men, and being found in

fashion as a man," etc. This must not be understood merely

of external appearances, but of his soul and the thoughts

of his heart, that, being ardent at one time, he was more

ardent at another time, etc. This, then, is one reason why
Christ here acted thus, namely, because he is a real man;

but at the same time a person who stood in the place of all

men and took upon himself at the same time the diseases

of this man, and of all men.

9. The other thought is also true, that he was deeply

grieved by the knowledge that this man, if he would heal

him, might sin greatly after he was healed. But it is too

narrow to explain it as referring only to the future sins of

this man. For it was the task of Christ, our Lord God, to
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concern himself, and to suffer, not only for one man's sin,

but, as we read in Rev. 13:8, for all sins that Vv^ould be

committed from the beginning of the world, from Adam to

our time, even unto the last man to be born before the

day of judgment. Therefore their view is too narrow who
explain it only of those sins which this man w^ould yet do

in the future. Although he showed in other instances that

he took account of the future life of certain persons, as he

said to the paralytic, John :14: ^'Thou art made whole, sin

no more, lest a worse thing befall thee."

10. For Christ, our dear Lord, has so kind a heart that he

grieves to think of a person sinning. For he is well aware

that sins cannot remain unpunislied; therefore he even

wept over the city of Jerusalem, because he saw that her

sins had to be punished. Bo kind and loving is his heart

that he has by no means pleasure v/here sin is committed.

11. Re addresses here particularly two organs of the

body, the ear and the tongue ; for you know^ the Kingdom
of Christ is founded upon the Word, which cannot be appre-

hended or understood except by these two organs, the ear

and the tongue, and he rules in the hearts of men alone by

the Word and by faith. The ears apprehend the Word, the

heart believes it; the tongue, however, speaks or confesses

that which the heart believes. Hence, barring the tongue

and ears, there is no perceptible difference between
the Kingdom of Christ and that of the world.

12. For in regard to the outward life a Christian has

duties like an unbeliever; he tills the ground, works his

fields, and plows just like others, and he undertakes no

peculiar work or deed, either in eating, drinking, working,

sleeping, or anything else. But these two organs of the

body make a difference between a Christian and an unbe-

liever; a Christian speaks and hears differently; he lias a

tongue which praises the grace of Cod and preaches Christ

the Lord as being the only Saviour, etc. This the world

does not do; it speaks of avarice and other vices, preaches

and praises its own glory.

13. In like manner the ears of both differ. A Christian's
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ears liave the same Word wliich the tongue preaches, and

the heart believes: but the world prefers to hear one speak

of her wisdom, understanding, honor and glory. The ears

and tongues of Christians are thus different from the ears

and tongues of the world, or of unbeiievers, caring nought

for silver oi' gold, but only for that which is said of Christ,

and hoYv to speak and preach Christ.

14. Surely our dear Lord foresaw how much harm and

misery would yet be caused by tongues and ears. It does

great harm that Christians are persecuted, drowned, burned,

and hanged, and that the world sets itself forcibly against

the Word; but this har mdoes not penetrate all, nor will it

win. For when it becomes known that persons are dealt

with so very unjustly, they only grow bold and fearless

thereby and despise such torture and suffering. Hence that

is not the greatest injury with which tyrants afflict Christ-

endom; but that piece of flesh which lurks behind the teeth,

offers the greatest harm to the Kingdom of Christ. I am
not now referring to people lying about and defaming one

another; I am speaking of the higher things, that the tongue

after Christ has loosed it and has given it the Gospel, should

thenceforth inflict such notorious injury. It is true, the in-

jury is not so glaring, and it appears to be much worse if a

person's head is struck olT, than if a false prophet or writer

comes forward; but a false sermon, yea even a false word,

Vvdiich comes whirling along in God's name, will cut ofl' a

great number of souls, so that an entire city or country may
fall under it.

15. This now is one of the afflictions which caused Christ

to sigh; as though he would say: Be v,'atchful! Beware of

deceitful tongues which meddle with the Scriptures, more

than of those which hold forth in the winehouse or in the

grocery-store; though the latter are not harmless, yet when
those tongues begin to speak which I have made loose so

that they can boast of Christ, beware of them, etc. And
in ^ery deed, it is worth' while to deplore the fact that those

who have the ^Vord and can talk much about it, should

nevertheless persecute the Word with tongue and fist. The
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Turk also is a menace to Christendom, but his harm is in-

flicted only by the sword, and is in no way equal to the harm
done by sectarians. There is need even now that one should

sigh because such tongues which mislead so many people

and still claim to be Christians, and to have improved the

Christian Church. This is the first point, namely, that the

devil, after the tongue is loos(}d and people know what

Christ is, still inflicts injury by subverting the doctrine.

IG. Hence Christ says, one will find corrupt ears which,

though I have opened them, wish to hear nothing else but

what such false, evil tongues say. As Paul says, 2. Tim. 4:.3:

^'The time will come when they will not endure the sound

doctrine, but, having itching ears, will heap to themselves

teachers after their own lusts, and will turn away their

ears from the truth, and will turn aside unto fables," etc.

Preachers who teach thus, are rogues and apostles of thi»

devil. Now the others ought to be so godly as to say, I will

not listen to their tongues. Aye, says St. Paul, they do not

wish to hear the blessed tongue, but seek another; and in

truth they find it, as it now happens among the sectarians

of our day. Therefore, says St. Paul, as their ears itch, so

will he send them preachers who will forcibly lead them into

error. Just as we saw, while under the Pope, that no one

was able to withstand the slightest error, but their fictitious

purgatory, indulgences, haunting spirits, and whatever was
only new, was immediately held to be an article of faith.

Thus did the devil rub their ears, so that they were much
more willing to listen to such deceit than to the Word of

God.

17. It is so even now. Our Lord God opens the ears so

that the true Gospel is heard; yet wherever a sectarian

turns up, the people immediately accept him, becoming so

frenzied and so hostile to the true preachers that I am
greatly perplexed how such excellent hearts to Vvliom I

would have entrusted body and soul, can grow so spitefully

hostile to us, as though they were full of satan and sin

much more grievously with tongues and ears than before

they had the Gospel, so that it were much better that Christ
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had never made them whole, and that they had not heard

his Word at all.

18. The meaning of Christ's sighs then is, not only that

he reviewed in his mind all afflictions from the beginning of

the world, but that he deplored the certaint}^ that after the

revelation of the Gospel, his Kingdom should suffer so much
harm through the very persons whom he would help, and

that his Kingdom should be so buffeted and rent, which

would not have happened, if men had not first been rescued

by him. To be sure, he must bear it, and we must also bear

it; but nevertheless, he Vvill not on that account have

sighed in vain.

19. And though the nature of his sighs is not fully stated

here—for it cannot be written, as St. Paul says, Rom. 8:26^

that such sighs cannot be expressed in written or spoken

words—yet for all that, woe betide those who do such injury

and make so little of this sighing, and go forth as though

they had done well. For Christ was troubled by this with

many and various harrassing thoughts, such as these : Be-

hold, so much does it cost me, so much fear and torture I

must bear, until I bring it about that these people hear my
Word and preach it; and yet they will so shamelessly falsify

and subvert it, and will do to me and my kingdom, such

great injui'y! This ingratitude toward the Word must hurt

every Christian soul; hence it is not astonishing that it also

moved Christ the Lord so greatly, that he here uses special

ways and ceremonies, because this thought struck him forci-

bly at that time.

20. We should learn now from these ceremonies and

demonstrative actions, v/hich Christ uses here, how earn-

estly Christ our Lord cares for us; we should diligently be

3n our guard to keep ouf ears and tongues in the condition in

which he gave them to us, and fortif^^ ourselves against

the devil and against men, lest they change our ears and

tongues to the contrary. Secondly, v\^e should also, every

one in his calling, show our gratitude tov/ard his Word for

this blessing in such a manner that a ruler in his country, a

X>reacher in the pulpit, father and mother in the home,
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lightly fulfill the duties of their calling, while the others

should hear it, keeping open their ears as Christ has opened

them, and diligently' see to it, as Christ acted in the case of

this man, that they may also be as serious, and thank God

for it.

21. Among us, God be praised, the tongue has been so

developed that we speak purely, and that the ears gladly

hear it; for there still are many pious people everywhere

who take delight in hearing God's Word. But side by side

with this there is great ingratitude also among us, and

frightful contempt for the Word of God, perhaps, indeed,

a secret persecution and suffering. Other princes persecute

it openly; but we here sit under shelter, as in a garden of

roses, and yet secretly there are so many, citizens and peas-

ants, and the noblemen with their golden chains, who would

gladly hound all pastors and preachers out of the country,

if only they could do it. This shows that they despise the

Word and hate it secretly; as w^e see it is the case that,

Avhere the Word is persecuted openly, there only it would

live, and where it is unhindered and public, there they do

not want it.

22. But our Lord God will surely not have sighed in vain.

Bume think, indeed, that it will always remain so, because

he keeps so silent about it; but it happens very quickly

that a pulpit changes its character. Therefore our Lord

God wants us here to take warning, as it was also predicted

by St. Paul, in order that we should beware. Tongues will

change their speech, and the ears of the people v/ill itch

after false preachers, even as it came to pass under the

Pope's rale, where people were so willing and eager to hear

and to do, whenever anyone came along who had something

new to say, no matter how unreasonable and foolish it might

be. At that time, if anyone had risen to preach that a

church should be built in the river Elbe, they would have

done it. But now that the Word is being taught and

preached from the pulpit, to trust in God and to serve our

neighbor, the lives of the people nowhere are conformed
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to it. That is the doings of the very devil, but this does

not excuse us.

23. For since the doctrine has been brought into such
shape and form that the articles of faith are preached in

their purity, and since the tongues are now loosed and the

ears are opened, we should also apply ourselves that this

doctrine may show^ itself in our daily lives. But I fear it

will not be done before lightning and thunder strike down
upon us, as St. Paul says. God has already made a begin-

ning with the Pope, striking the Antichrist with the light-

ning of the GosjKil, which is the Spirit of his mouth, which

is nov/ opened and speaks, and is still striking among the

wicked; but I fear the teaching will not be followed by

right living, until he will come and strike everything to the

ground completely, making an end of ungodliness by the

manifestation of his glorious coming, 2 Thess, 2:8.

2-1. Xow since righteous works and living do not seem
to follow the doctrine so perfectly among us as they indeed

ought, 1 fear that our Lord God, unless the day of judg-

ment should break in upon us, will not let his punishment

be deferred; for our lives are not at all in agreement with

the doctrine, not even in the least thing, as that we should

serve our neighbor, which truly is not a great requirement.

For there is no need to run to Home nor to St. James, noi*

to give money or anything valuable to obtain it; all you

need is to give your will to do it. But since we are such

desperate people v\'ho, after having done only too much
under the Pope, do nothing now so either the day of judg-

ment must strike in our midst, or our Lord God will send

heresies and then we will be compelled again to do un-

necessary wprks. It is a matter of great concern to Christ,

the Lord, that his Word should thus be despised and per

secuted; therefore those who are the cause of it will not go

unpunished. Let this suffice concerning this text. [Let us

pray to our Lord God to give us his grace, that we may so

act and live as he has enabled us to speak and hear. Amen.]
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